The 1970 BUGLE is dedicated to Dr. Willis G. Worcester, Dean of the College of Engineering, who was killed February 10th 1970. Dean Worcester did much for the College of Engineering and for VPI. He will be sorely missed.
As the English majors of Williams Hall would quote, Tennyson expressed man’s thrust aptly:
“Forward, forward let us range,
Let the great world spin for ever down
the ringing grooves of change.”

And the past ten years at VPI have brought ringing changes. In 1960 a wing of a new engineering building was opened, by Burruss Hall. It houses the civil engineering curricula; later, an extension was added, which included the familiar archway and also an auditorium. Engineering mechanics moved into this building, which was later to be named Norris Hall. Here were offices of the Dean of Engineering, the testing laboratories, and for a time, the co-op offices.

Meanwhile, across the campus, the School of Home Economics was established.

An imposing War Memorial and Chapel was completed at the edge of the drillfield. Contributed by the alumni, its tall eight limestone pylons represent the figures of Brotherhood, Honor, Leadership, Sacrifice, Service, Loyalty, Duty, and “Ut Prosim,” VPI’s motto: “That I might serve.”

The lower level provides a chapel, often used for the weddings of students. Three white stone figures of man show him sowing grain, kneeling at harvest time, and in the center, man’s relationship to his maker.
In 1961 the Biochemistry and Nutrition Building was constructed on the hill behind the Agricultural Quadrangle. Research programs developed in this center have reached out to such far places as Haiti in the West Indies and to the Philippine Islands.

After Jerry Claiborne accepted the difficult assignment of head football coach, the influence of his skillful coaching techniques with solid traits of character were pervasive beyond the playing field.

Another person whose guidance was a positive force on the ever growing campus was Brigadier General M. W. Schewe, the Commandant of Cadets.

This year was the last one, before his retirement, of the fruitful leadership of Dr. Walter Stephenson Newman, who had been Tech's president since the end of World War II. He had accomplished much during the post war years.
Dr. Thomas Marshall Hahn, Jr., returned to the VPI campus in 1962 as the school's eleventh president. He assumed the presidency on July 1, 1962, at age 35, the youngest president in the university's history. Formerly a professor and department head in the Department of Physics from 1954-1959, the able executive had served as Dean of Arts and Sciences at Kansas State University for three years.

Dynamic and energetic, Dr. Hahn soon visioned and worked out a magnificent pattern of development for Virginia Tech. For the past eight years he has transformed dreams and blueprints into a plant and programs which are a credit to the Commonwealth of Virginia. He has led the way with work, intelligence, and dedication.

In September of that year cadets first used the facilities of Shultz Hall, which contained three separate dining rooms, a snack bar, and, for several busy years, a post office.
Ground had been broken for Tech’s huge Coliseum three years before. Of steel and concrete construction with bracing spans, its roof is supported by laminated wooden arches. The structure contains 10,000 permanent seats, which are usually filled with fans watching the exciting basketball games. In June, 1963, this splendid Coliseum witnessed the color and ceremonious dignity of the graduation exercises. It has continued to be the scene of VPI's climactic academic ritual.

During that year the College of Arts and Sciences was created. This move testified to the increasing number of Tech students who sought instruction in the varied disciplines of this new College.

Likewise, as the faculty grew in numbers, the state adopted a policy to base institutional faculty salaries on the average of faculty salaries in comparable institutions throughout the United States. VPI was keeping up with progressive trends.
The VPI Board of Visitors ruled in 1964 that new students could make membership in the venerable Corps of Cadets an optional choice. Despite some mutual teasing, both the “Gadgets” and the “Grubs” fell in step to push harmoniously for an improved VPI. This unity faced the challenges and problems of the growing complex at Blacksburg.

Miles Dormitory opened that year. Named for the legendary C. P. “Sally” Miles, it met a need. Professor Miles had been at Tech the athletic director, a teacher of German, and a dean of the College from 1943 until 1950. Since its opening, Miles Dorm usually has housed students attending Tech on athletic scholarships. Their achievements in sports are worthy of the esteemed Miles name.

When the Department of Architecture grew into the School of Architecture, a sixth school was now added to Tech’s academic offerings.
VPI's fine football teams finally in 1965 had a home worthy of their gridiron achievements when spacious Lane Stadium was dedicated. This huge structure was made possible by gifts from Mr. E. H. Lane, of Altavista, Virginia, and other loyal alumni.

Seeking to become national in its athletic competition, Tech that year withdrew its membership from the Southern Conference, of which it had been many times the champion.

In December, 1965, the "Report of the Higher Education Study Commission" described Virginia Tech as "the State's land-grant University". The Preston and Olin Institute had come a long way since 1854.

This studious report also stated: "It is recommended that the authorities of Virginia Polytechnic Institute give attention to the choice of a better designation for the institution, one that will indicate its historic importance as the land-grant University of Virginia."
O'Shaughnessy Dormitory, which was placed in 1966 near the site of the cleared away Miles Stadium, rose seven stories to become VPI's first highrise dormitory. Steady progress had brought many changes to the skyline of the campus nestled at the foot of Brush Mountain.

Another change was the extensive remodelling of Eggleton Hall, at the edge of the drillfield. This project then permitted the University to admit more of the women students who sought admission to Tech as its course offerings had multiplied. The presence of many girls along the campus walks (and at tables in the two dining halls) added a note of grace to the campus scene.

In early December of this year, plucky Tech fought a losing but strong football game against Miami in the "Liberty Bowl" at Memphis, Tennessee.

Co-eds, Bowl games, research grants, increased services, and more student participation in academic questions enriched the life of the school.
The new Pritchard Dormitory, which opened in 1967, ranked as the largest dormitory on the campus. It housed over a thousand students, a number that a few years earlier would have included the entire student body. Walkways to its entrances were crowded with busy students.

Miss Maude E. Wallace, who is the assistant director emeritus of Home Demonstration Work, was honored by the naming of the new home economics building placed not far from Hillcrest, for her long service.

The former Faculty Center which had held apartments for VPI teachers was extensively remodelled and expanded into the Donaldson Brown Continuing Education Center. It provided modern chambers for small and large conferences; two spacious dining room areas; hospitable lounges, and bedroom units for delegates to various conferences on the campus. Named for a generous Tech graduate and alumnus, the Brown Center quickly became a base for important meetings. Here local, state, national, and international groups assembled at the C.E.C. Truly the new facility was a fountainhead for the continuation of education.
With the expanding University, it was imperative that the main administrative building, Burruss Hall, be enlarged in 1968. Extensive rooms were added to the west and to the rear of the gray stone building whose towers overlook the sprawling campus. The original building had been built with W.P.A. funds in 1936, and for a number of years was adequate for the students, faculty, and officials.

Tremendous growth in the architectural college now required added space for its many courses, now including programs in urban and regional planning. And so Cowgill Hall was erected behind Burruss Hall, its contemporary block forms a new contrast with the traditional stone design of nearby Burruss.

The positions of four new vice-presidents were created to direct the complex activities of the maturing VPI.
Students returning at the opening of fall term 1969 found that the comfortable features of the new Squires Student Center had been worth the long wait. At last Tech students had a "headquarters" and the campus, a "crossroads." During its festive opening program the week of Homecoming, three concerts were presented by visiting entertainers. The art gallery has displayed the work of VPI and national artists. And from the hundreds of guests during Homecoming weekend, the Student Center drew crowds to its ample dining rooms and lounge parlors.

The beloved Paul Derring, director emeritus of campus religious activities, came from his retirement home in Richmond to speak with wit and wisdom at the dedication of Derring Hall. The largest academic building on the vast campus, it now houses growing departments of sociology, psychology, education, biology, and geology.

Cultural programs were strengthened with the opening of the F.M. unit of radio station WUVT, operated at the school by Tech students. This musical opportunity joined with developing programs of the student glee clubs, the University theatre, the chamber music series, the schedule of lectures by noted personages, and the VPI orchestra to enrich cultural life in the University setting.
What now lies ahead for Virginia Polytechnic Institute in "the ringing grooves of change"?

Important new programs and buildings are now in the planning stage. An enlarged graduate school will bring widened academic choices... a new building for the flourishing Forestry and Wildlife Department, to be named Julian Cheatham Hall... A new build-
ing, McBryde Hall, which will be occupied by the Departments of Mathematics, Political Science, and History... and a new engineering building Whittemore Hall, to handle the large enrollments in engineering, electrical engineering, and industrial engineering.

Robert Louis Stevenson wrote: “To change what we can: to better what we can.”
SPORTS

EDITED BY
DON TODORA
Russo and Hall open up wide hole for Smoot.

Tech defense stops Carolina runner.

Widger causes Wildcat fumble.

German looks for open receiver.
1969, A Year to Remember for the Gobblers

1969 will be a year to remember for the Virginia Tech football Gobblers, but not because it was a successful year. 1969 was a strange season for the Techmen, a season where the best team in the Hokie football history managed to win only four games and to tie another. 1969 was not a winning season; record-wise.

In the pre-season polls, the Gobblers were rated to win at least nine of their ten games with the toss-up being the opener against Alabama. If the Hokies could have beaten Alabama, most people thought that they would go undefeated.

The Alabama game was played in Lane Stadium with an overflow crowd of 42,000, the largest attendance for any sporting event in the state's history. The Gobblers played well enough to win, but didn't as they fell on the short end of the 17-13 score. What happened then could be termed disaster when both Wake Forest and Richmond beat the Gobblers.

Homecoming against Kentucky was the next game for the winless Hokies. A high spirited crowd was on hand to show their team that they had not given up on them. The game went down to the wire, but the Techmen lost 7-6 as their last minute field goal did not split the uprights. Then came the South Carolina game and more excitement with another near win. The Hokies seemingly pulled the game out as reserve quarterback Gil Schwabe came off the bench and fired a TD pass, putting his team ahead 16-14 with about one and a half minutes left. However, USC did the near impossible, marching downfield and scoring the winning points on a 47-yard field goal in the closing seconds of play. The Hokies were now winless for five games.

Phase two of the season started in Buffalo with a 21-7 win. Bob German's 10 for 10 passing paced this initial win. Things were beginning to look like the pre-season polls. Next came the Harvest Bowl where the offense came to life in the 48-7 smashing of W&M. Terry Smoot and Rich Matijevich were the two big men for Tech, rushing for 147 and 119 yards, respectively. Matijevich also had a 92-yard TD kickoff return.

The defense came to life a week later as the line of Steve Bocko, Larry Creekmore, Pete Dawyt, Jim Pigninelli, and Sammy Bria contained an offensively minded Florida State team to a 10-10 tie. And the Oyster Bowl in Norfolk was where the Gobblers put it all together, killing the Duke Blue Devils 48-12. This was also the game where Ken Edwards returned to his full strength, rushing for 105 yards on 14 attempts. Had it not been for a preseason injury to Edwards, 1969 might have been a different story.

The Oyster Bowl was also the site of the most exciting individual performance by a Techman in the season. Perry Tiberio rushed for 170 yards on 10 carries and gained another 70 on one pass reception.

The season ended with an easy 52-0 victory over a helpless VMI squad. Judging the team on performance, 1969 had to be a great year for Tech football.


Gobblers Play Inspired Game With Bama

Tech defense smashes a 'Bama back.

Kincaid back to pass.

Smoot goes over 'Bama for first down.
Disappointed Techmen Fall To Wake

Matijevich sweeps around end.

GOBBLE! GOBBLE! GOBBLE!

Claiborne sends in German.

Tech defense catches Wake quarterback.
Richmond And Kentucky Defeat Techmen
Gobblers Lose
First Five

Simcsek gets off a long punt.

Wake stops Gobbler offense.

Glatthorn returns a punt.

Bocko recovers Wake fumble.
Hokies Gain Victories Against Buffalo and W&M

German passes in Harvest Bowl game.

Bocko rushes William & Mary passer.

Hawkins and Widger stop Indian.
Seminoles Tied

Edwards smashes Seminole line.

Quinn carries for Tech.

Tiberio sweeps around FSU end.

Boslack stops long gain.
Everything Worked Against Blue Devils

Widger catches up with Blue Devil.

Edwards runs in his old form.

Matijevich streaks for goal line.
Keydet Killing Ends Two Phase Tech Season

Football Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Mary</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida State</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VMI</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 wins, 5 losses, 1 tie
Freshmen Footballers Close Season With Win

## Gobblet Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VMI</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 win, 3 losses, 1 tie

Herl pulls in a Gobblet pass.

Coach Fousseks calls play.

Freshmen cheerleaders encourage Gobblets.
Divizio takes a shot on goal against Roanoke.

Tech Soccer Club Features British Coach

Soccer faced a rebuilding year at Tech in 1969. A new coach took over the reins of the soccer club to begin to shape them into a major sport. Martin Browne should be the coach who can bring soccer to a major status at Virginia Tech if he can reflect some of his background on to the team. Coach Browne brought his soccer talents from England to the Tech drillfield. While in England, he was one of the top British soccer players. Coach Browne had one detour on his trip from England to the Tech Physical Education Department; that being a stop in Dallas to play professional soccer for the Dallas squad last summer. The Tech team did not have many wins in the early part of the season, but they ended up strong giving indications of what is in store for Tech soccer in the future.
Cherney takes it on the head.

Koller and Hartman use passing game.

Kaiser heads for goal.

Pedersen scores on a penalty shot against Morris Harvey.
Award-Winning Squad Boosts Tech Spirit

Kneeling: Mary Lynn Hawkins, Sherry Payne, Betty Hetzer, Pam Gunsten, Jane Buchanan, Nancy Harris, Pam Morgan. Standing: Dan Ring, Scott Hughes, Bill Harrell, Tally Mitchell, Dale Davis.

Absent: Barbara McFadden, Fred King, Jack Hutcheson, Herb Hargrove.

It’s what’s up front that counts.

Hold ‘em, Hokies, Hold ‘em.

Poor VM!!!
Only a few of the 8,000 at the Alabama pep rally.

Touchdown.

Catch us if you can.

First Row: Steve Hedlesky, Kitty Sue Watts, Kaye Wonderley, Allan Fuller. Second Row: Vicki Webb, Ray Honeycutt, Nancy Henion, Jamie Sadler, Diana Kellam, Gary Hall.
1969-70, the “Wait

1969-70 was a strange year for Virginia Tech Basketball; it was the first losing season in fifteen years; it was the season of the “wait until next year” team. The season got off to a dismal start with only one win and five losses in December. January was a little better with five wins and four losses. February saw five wins and three losses to conclude the season at 11 and 12.

What was the big turnaround in January? What made the Gobblers win? The answer to both of these questions is the “wait until next year” team. After December, Coach Shannon made a few changes in his lineup which became a team of all underclassmen. The starters became sophomore Charlie Lipscomb at center, sophomore Tom Trice at forward, junior Wayne Lockett at forward, sophomore Bill McNeer at guard, and junior Loyd King at guard.

The “wait until next year” team improved as the season progressed. They opened January with five wins in their first six games evening the Gobbler record at 6 and 6 with an impressive 91-74 Coliseum win over Eastern Kentucky. Then the tragic road trip south killed the Gobblers with losses at Clemson, South Carolina, and Florida State making the record 6 and 9 at the end of January. This appeared to be the end of the Hokies.

A new month brought some new life for the Techmen as February opened with a hard-fought 76-75 win over West Virginia in Charleston. Then came a heartbreaking 73-66 overtime loss to nationally-ranked Davidson in a home game, an outstanding 102-69 home win over Loyola, an 80-71 exhibition win over the Athletes in Action, and a 94-78 home upset win over the Deacons of Wake Forest. Now the Gobblers were at 10 and 10, a winning season was still possible.

Lipscomb hooks in two against Eastern.

Until Next Year” Team

February 18, was the day that killed the chances of a winning season for 1969-70; Appalachian State was the team. The Gobblers did not play up to par on that night and were beaten by the underdog Mountain’eeners by an 83-79 score in the Tech Coliseum. Next the Hokies went to Chapel Hill where they were slaughtered by the Tar Heels, 98-70.

Twelve losses, and only ten wins made the final game of the season worthless; there was no way that Virginia Tech could have a winning season, yet the Gobblers did not get discouraged. Playing one of their best games of the season, Tech beat West Virginia, 80-78. A crowd of over 7,000 was on hand to show the Gobblers that all was not lost. The people in the Coliseum knew that the future would be brighter.

A close look at the season will show that Tech lost two important games in overtime play to Duke and Davidson, and another seven by ten points or less. The only big losses came to North Carolina State 78-63, South Carolina 86-54, and North Carolina 98-70: three teams that ended up nationally ranked. Things were just that close to a good season.

Individually Loyd King led the Gobblers with a near 20 point average and some outstanding ball-handling. Charlie Lipscomb and Tom Trice also averaged in double figures as well as being the rebound leaders.

For the seniors 1969-70 was a disappointing year in two ways: it was a losing season and they did not get to play much. Walt Deskins, Ron Wagner, Dale Manuel, Jack McNulty, and Danny Walker ended their careers by watching a “wait until next year” team being formed.
Basketballers Win One in Dismal December

Lockett drives for two after steal in the Richmond win.

One on five and two for Chuck!

King makes an easy layup in the Gator tourney.
McNeer keeps cool in spite of press.

Lipscomb scores two against Army.

The Richmond Spiders lose one contact and one game in Blacksburg.
Underclassmen Bring Victories In January

What is that thing?

Charlie shares the roundball.
Bill goes under and up.

Howie tells it like it is.

Losing Loyd.
Lipscomb jumps against Malloy to open the Virginia Tech-Davidson game.
Gobblers Almost Upset the Davidson Wildcats

Lipscomb goes high on jumper.

Tech students nearly upset Davidson.

And the game ended at 60-60.

Pippin scores layup in reserve role.
Basketballers Improve

Tech .................. 63
Tech .................. 76
Tech .................. 63
Tech .................. 79
Tech .................. 45
Tech .................. 55
Tech .................. 69
Tech .................. 57
Tech .................. 71
Tech .................. 92
Tech .................. 66
Tech .................. 91

Duke .................. 66
Wm. & Mary ............ 65
NC State ............... 78
Wm. & Mary ............ 84
Florida ................ 48
Army ................... 57
Richmond .............. 59
Bucknell ................ 53
Virginia ............... 81
Wm. & Mary ............ 72
Richmond .............. 59
Eastern Kentucky ....... 74
After a Slow Start

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Clemson       87  South Carolina  66  Florida State  83  West Virginia  75  Davidson  73  Loyola  69  The Chargers  71  Wake Forest  78  Appalachian State  83  North Carolina  98  West Virginia  78

11 wins, 12 losses
Goblet Team Hampered By Many Bad Breaks

The Virginia Tech freshmen basketball team had a surprisingly good season in 1969-70 after a slow start. Allan Bristow was the leader of the Goblets in both the scoring and rebounding departments averaging over twenty points and fifteen rebounds. John Payne trailed Bristow in both departments. Guards David Bohn and Tim Harvey gave the Goblets good outside men on defense and for the long baskets.

After the first few games Jimmy Allen and Ed Frazier returned from injuries to help the Goblets, and Jeff Ulbrich played a good game at forward. The Goblets played better than their record shows, but they had many breaks go against them. To name one: at Wm. & Mary the official scorer gave a Tech basket to the Indians, and though the Goblets outscored them by three they lost by one.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. &amp; Mary</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. &amp; Mary</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrum</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrum</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluefield</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6 wins, 7 losses
A jump ball or a touchdown?

John Payne hits on jumper.

Tim Harvey scores.

Jeff Ulbrich scores.

Freshmen lead Goblets to near upset.
Russell Reid Leads Gobbler Matmen In 1970


Two words can sum up the 1970 wrestling season for Virginia Tech: those being Russell Reid, a sophomore in the 142 pound weight class. He was named the Outstanding Wrestler in the Virginia Collegiate Tournament which was held over the Christmas vacation. He won the title by defeating Shelly Zablow, a high school All-American from Granby, who is now attending the University of Virginia. Reid rarely lost for the Gobbler matmen.

Another Gobbler defeated Zablow before the season was over, that being Wayne Singleton in a dual meet at Virginia. Injuries plagued the Tech matmen throughout the season. By the time the year's end came, not many of the starters were around. Those that were, gave it all they had all the way.

Tech wrestlers get last minute instructions.
Hokie grapples with opposing Big Ten wrestler.

An Indiana man on his way down.

Dual mats keep the action moving.

Tech wrestler avoids getting pinned.
Virginia Tech swimmers behind the strength of junior Doug Adams gained an impressive third in the 1970 Virginia State Swimming Championships. Adams captured a first, third, and fourth while breaking a meet record and two school records. Adams was the best in the state in the 200 breaststroke with a fast 2:23.7 setting a state meet record. His school marks were the 100 breaststroke, 1:05.0, and the 400 individual medley, 4:50.9. Adams also was a big winner in many of the dual meets throughout the season.

Youth was the main part of the 1970 edition of the Gobbler swimming team. Most of the squad were of the underclass variety and they did a respectable job considering their inexperience. The future years look up for the Techmen. Four seniors made up the bulk of the experience for the Techmen: David Throckmorton in diving; Jim Schwartz, IM and breast; Jack Singleton, IM; and Tom Heflin, Sprints.

Spectators got caught up in the enthusiasm at home meets in the 1970 season. The bleachers in the War Memorial Gym Swimming Pool area were nearly always full to capacity aiding the Tech team.
Doug Adams Again Leads Hokie Swimmers

Tech Gymnasts Have Best Season Ever In 1970

Kneeling: Mike Bauer, Dave Lippard, Wallace Francis, Doug Feuerbach. Standing: Coach Ron Cuffman, Jim Tuttle, Manager.


Bill Glover takes top honors against WVU.

Melinda Durvin in winning form.
Gymnastics at Virginia Tech had its best year in 1970 under the leadership of Coach Ron Curfman. In the lone home meet of the season the Gobbler gymnasts defeated West Virginia. Other wins came at Frostburg and Chapel Hill. At UNC the Techmen won a double-dual competition against Carolina and The Citadel.

Dave Throckmorton, Ray Gatti and Bill Glover were the big winners for Tech. Throckmorton’s best event was the Free Exercise, Gatti’s the Side Horse, and Glover’s the High Bar. Throckmorton also participated on the vaulting horse and Glover on the rings.

1970 was also the first time that the Tech women participated in competition. They were also victorious against North Carolina.

David Lippard executes beautiful form.

Unmistakably Throckmorton.

Gatti’s specialty.
Sophomore Jerry Gaines Leads Tech Runners

Will Carroll sets record in VMI Winter Relays.

Take one down and pass it around.

Gaines and Nicholson, Tech's one-two punch.

Star VMI track runner.
Track at Virginia Tech in 1970 entered a new era with a new coach. Glenn Hays took over the coaching reins and carried his Tech tracksters to many good performances in both the Cross Country and the Indoor Track seasons. Senior Joe Painter carried the bulk of the running in the cross country events and sophomore Jerry Gaines led the indoor runners.

The Gobblers finished second to William & Mary in the 1970 State Indoor Track meet, failing to retain their title. Jerry Gaines won the 60-yard low hurdles for the sole first place for the Techmen. In other indoor meets Will Carroll won the high jump with consistency.

What happens when you’re stuck?

Up, Up, and Away!
Gobblers Have Outstanding Baseball Team

1969 was a banner year for Virginia Tech baseball. After posting a regular season record of 26 wins and 5 defeats the Gobblers received an NCAA tournament bid. Pitching, hitting and good defense all were a part of this championship team.

The team got off to a surprisingly good start by winning eight of ten games on the spring trip. The only losses came to Clemson by identical scores of 5-4. Then the Techmen went on to extend their record to twenty wins and two losses before another defeat.

The season ended on a positive note for Tech as they got revenge over Clemson by sweeping a two game series. Next in line for the Gobblers was a trip to Gastonia, N.C. for the NCCA Regionals. In the tourney, Tech had two losses and only one win.

Five Gobblers ended the regular season with over .300 averages: Dean Hahn .394, Steve Rosson .363, Wayne Javins .353, Eddy Oates .333, and Bobby Horton .323.

In the pitching department Oates was 7-1 with a 1.04 ERA, Steve Pittman 6-0, 1.32 ERA, Ron Shockley 4-0, 1.26 ERA, Dean Hahn 4-0, 2.97 ERA, and Johnny Foster 4-2, 3.66 ERA. For the defensive part of the game the Gobbler strength was up the middle with George Shorter behind the plate, Dave Foster at short, Bobby Settle at second, and Bob Elwell in centerfield.
Elwell makes it to third.

Rosson connects on a long one.

Javins slides in safe at home.

Hahn makes putout at first.
Dave Foster covers first base.

Shockley tries pickoff.

Hahn scores for Tech.

PLAY BALL!!!
Techmen Go To NCAA Tournament

1969 Results

6-1 South Carolina 6-4 William & Mary
5-1 Kentucky 10-6 West Virginia
4-3 Georgia 4-0 William & Mary
Southern
9-2 Kentucky 7-1 North Carolina
3-0 Georgia 6-8 VMI
Southern
4-5 Clemson 10-5 Miami (Ohio)
9-6 Kent State 9-4 Miami (Ohio)
4-5 Clemson 10-2 East Tennessee
12-4 Massachusetts 6-5 Old Dominion
5-0 North Carolina 0-1 Virginia
7-3 Brown 2-4 East Tennessee
7-0 Brown 3-2 Clemson
7-3 Eastern 8-1 Clemson
Michigan
5-1 Marietta 6-7 Mississippi
15-4 Oneonta State 5-3 Furman
6-3 VMI
7-0 Richmond 1-5 North Carolina
12-6 Old Dominion 27 wins, 7 losses

Gobblers repair field after rain.

Settle scores another Tech run.

It started to rain again!
Golfers Post a 17-1 Mark in 1969

In the spring of 1969, Virginia Tech golf went as well as, if not better than, the other spring sports. The Hokie golfers posted a highly successful 17-1 record with their only loss coming against the University of North Carolina. Billy Herbert, Tech's number one man, also ran up a record of 17-1. By doing so, he received a bid to the NCAA Golf Championships in Colorado Springs, Colorado. This was the third year that Herbert represented Tech in the NCAA tourney. Other honors won by Herbert in 1969 were the Virginia Inter-collegiate Golf Championship, with a 143, and several area tournaments. The Tech golfers played well enough to deserve a team bid to the NCAA Championships, but because of the Gobblers' independent status and geographic location, the bid was not forthcoming. Some of the teams that the Gobblers beat went to the tourney as their conference representatives. The weather gave the Techmen more time on the course so that they could build into the great team that they were. The rain stayed away for most of the spring.
The 1969 Tech tennis team had a successful season compiling a 13-7 record. The team was led by senior captain Jay Collins. Though the record was not as good as the previous year, the team was much better than the record indicates. Several of the lost matches were very close and could have gone the other way with just a few breaks. Over the past two seasons, the Techmen have won 26 of their last 38 matches. With most of the team returning for the 1970 season, the racqueeteers of Virginia Tech are looking forward to a highly auspicious season. Coach Don Sebolt is to be congratulated on the fine work he has done in producing winning teams at Tech. The tennis facilities at Tech are also reflecting this winning attitude. Last year at the end of the season the tennis courts were resurfaced so that the 1969 tennisr could use easier playing courts. Another addition to the tennis courts was a sun-screen on the fences that surround the courts. Tennis at Virginia Tech is rapidly becoming a major sport. The past few seasons have been rewarding, and the future looks promising for Tech tennis.

Tennis Team Has Successful Season

First Row: John Owens, Kent James, Zip MacDonald, Buddy Parcell, Jay Collins (Captain); Second Row: David Burns, Jim Brooke, Bob Burleson, Jack Burrows, Coach Don Sebolt.
BEAUTY
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Homecoming Queen

Nanci Pierce
Homecoming Court

Donna Roe — Princess

Shari Hughes — Attendant

Linda Oley — Attendant
Campus Coeds
“More Than A Dream”

For the Class of 1970, Ring Dance was truly, “A dream come true.” It was the climax of our college career, both carrying on the traditions of the past and initiating new ones.

The first Ring Dance was held on April 27, 1934, by the Class of 1935. Here began many of the traditions which have had lasting meaning to each successive class.

To our classmates, Friday night, May 2, meant . . .

A bouquet of red roses for someone special; the ring figure; the sabre arch; the placing of the ring on your date’s finger; a kiss; and the Skitch Henderson Orchestra playing “Moonlight and VPI.” The evening was highlighted by an elaborate display of fireworks on the drill field and parties afterwards. For the first time, a combination of cadets and civilians was used within the same ring figure, and we were the first class to use Squires’ Large Ballroom.

Saturday evening offered a change of pace and tradition with Archie Bell and the Drells, and The Hesitations providing lively entertainment, keeping with the trend of American musical tastes and the wishes of the class members.

Class pride and meticulous planning made this dance a sight to behold. It was a just reward for the hard work and the long hours, and it was truly “MORE THAN A DREAM.”
If you drop this...

The start of a memorable evening.
The Splendor Of

A refreshing fountain connected the two ballrooms.

Skitch snatches himself a date.
A kiss inside the ring.

A special moment, long to be remembered.

Friday Night
Finale of Friday night with a display of fireworks.

"Donated" by the sophomores of the Corps as an added attraction to the Friday night's figures is the little brown pig.
A New Look For Saturday Night

"Hey, hey, there's goin's be a showdown," says Archie Bell and the Drells.

Would you believe "R and R?"

A change of tempo is offered by The Hesitations.
With Only One Month To Go ...
... Who Would Have Believed This?
The Virginia Tech Corps Of Cadets

The Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets consists of approximately 1000 men destined to be the military and civilian leaders of the future. The Corps, by its organization and operation, is designed to contribute to the all around development of the individual, to teach him self-reliance, respect for authority, loyalty to himself, his family, his unit, and his school. These goals are strengthened throughout the Cadet’s school years by encouragement in sports participation, extracurricular activities, and class projects, as well as by emphasis on a refined scholastic program.

By beginning his cadet life as a freshman “rat” at the bottom of the ladder, the cadet learns to perform what is expected of him in his best possible manner. As he matures, in the academic world as well as the military, he is assigned more and more responsibilities. By the time a cadet has reached his senior year he is capable of handling his senior course requirements as well as performing an important and usually time-consuming position in the Corps. This ability to take on several different tasks at once and performing them all satisfactorily is what makes the cadet a well-rounded person and potential leader of the future.

Virginia Tech is one of two universities in the United States that has a Corps of Cadets which is an integral part of the student body. Another unique aspect of the Corps of Cadets is its distinction of being the only fully self-governing cadet corps in the nation.

Although the Corps has its own honor court and exclusive societies, Corps members are active in all phases of campus life. Cadets are represented in student government organizations and have earned recognition in almost every academic and extracurricular activity at the university.

The Corps is proud of its past record and its traditions, and will continue to strive toward its goals of building and preparing men for tomorrow through careful scholastic planning coupled with equally careful leadership training.
Commandant of Cadets

Major General Francis T. Pachler, presently the Commandant of Cadets, has served a very distinguished military career with the United States Army. Since his graduation from West Point in 1931, he has held many leadership positions including Commanding General of the Seventh Division, Deputy Commandant of the National War College, and Chief of Staff U.S. Army Europe. For these services he has received the Silver Star, Bronze Star, oak leaf cluster Legion of Merit, Commendation Ribbon, and the Distinguished Service Medal for duty in positions of great responsibility during the period 1954-1967.

General Pachler and his staff provide guidance and consultation to the cadets, and co-ordinate activities of the Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets. This year General Pachler is assisted by his Chief of Staff Col. James H. McCann, his Intelligence Officer Lt. Col. John D. C. Baldwin, Operations Officer Lt. Dewey C. Sparks, and Supply Officer Capt. John D. Ghee.
Regimental Staff

The Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets is organized into one regiment of approximately 1000 men. The Corps operates completely under its own command, led by the Cadet Colonel and his staff. This year the position of Regimental Commander was held by John K. Janney, of Buena Vista, Va. An able leader, he commanded the Gregory Guard and served as Color Corporal. On the Regimental level, the position of Second in Command was held by Russell D. Jamison.

No organization can be any better than the men who lead it. This year’s Regimental Staff, composed of men of the highest caliber, saw many changes occur which they hope will prove to be constructive for the future of the Corps of Cadets.

JOHN K. JANNEY
Regimental Commander

Regimental Special Staff

This staff is unique in the Corps — it has no command functions. Rather, it is a special staff directed by the Commandant of Cadets, which performs special services for the entire Regiment.

Each member of the Commandant's Staff has a particular responsibility. The General's Aide acts as administrative commander of the staff and liaison officer between the Commandant and the Corps while the Scholastics Officer is responsible for all aspects of a Cadet's academic pursuits.

Although it is the pride of each cadet to uphold the Honor System, the final responsibility rests with the Honor Court Staff. The Chief Justice presides at all Honor Court trials, the Honor Council Chairman supervises investigations, the Defense Attorney conducts defense proceedings, and the Prosecuting Attorney supervises prosecuting functions for the Honor Court.
Corps Executive Committee

The Cadet Corps Executive Committee is for the purpose of guarding and protecting the reputation of the Corps of Cadets. The Executive Committee is made up of representatives from each class in the Corps, the freshmen class also being represented. Throughout the year the Executive Committee conducts investigations and inquiries in order to maintain the image which the Corps puts forth. If after extensive investigation and consideration by the committee, a man is found guilty of an offense, his punishment is recommended to the Commandant of Cadets.

The Virginia Tech Regimental Band, better known to many as the Highty Tighties, has long been one of the most active and dedicated organizations on the Tech campus. There can be no doubt that school spirit centers around the band. As every Techman knows the pep rallies originate at Lane Hall, the former home of the band, and are led by the band.

During the fall, half-time shows engross the majority of the bands activity. With two hours of practice daily, it is no surprise that the band put on nine precision shows, plus one for President Nixon in Roanoke at his request. Included in these nine shows is "Band Day", when high school students get a chance to see VPI and its famed band.

An addition to their fall activities, the band gives numerous concerts throughout the South.

Each year for the Highty Tighties seems to be one of growth, which further supports the fact that they are certainly the best band in the land.


Highty Per

For the President.

In concert at Virginia Intermont.

At the Alabama Game.
Tighties form

Pep Rally.

At Wake Forest.
First Group Staff

OFFICERS

Group Commander .................................. Russel E. Carson
Group Executive Officer ......................... Richard C. Thompson
Group S-1 .............................................. Thomas L. Dillard
Group S-3 .............................................. Edward R. Pittman

RUSSELL E. CARSON
Commander

One of the first two units formed in 1872, "Flying A's" many achievements and accomplishments since that time have made the unit one of the most respected in the Corps of Cadets. A former unit commander, Captain Lloyd Williams, coined the A Squadron motto: "Retreat? Hell no! We just got here," in reply to an order to retreat at Chateau Thiery. Originally formed as Company A, the unit became known as A Squadron when the Corps was divided into Army and Air Force units in 1957. Whether leading the Corps to drill, a football game, or in a parade, its members are continuing to uphold the tradition and pride which has been a part of Squadron A since its founding.

Gadget and friend

My God! A whole fifth?!
Each year brings new experiences and happenings to Virginia Tech and the Corps of Cadets. The 1969-70 year is no exception, and it will again be another great year for B Squadron. The squadron continues to excel both in the Corps and the university, and the members of B Squadron today will be the leaders of tomorrow. The unit will again be a favored competitor for the Group Cord, narrowly missing it in the past few years. The men of B Squadron look forward to winning the cord this year, and their spirit and determination are well evidenced in this year’s motto: “Deeds, not Words,” a phrase which will be illustrated in their accomplishments.

B Squadron

BYRON N. RIMM
Commander
The only room with a private bath.

Going to feed the ducks?

Gateway to the 70's.

C Squadron, holder of the First Group Citation Cord for 1969, has for many years established itself as one of the most outstanding units in the Corps of Cadets. The unique freshman system, the emphasis on grades, the squadron spirit, and unity make C Squadron a superior unit. In the past six years, the squadron has held the Group Cord for five years, and the Gold Cord for one year. In 1966, C Squadron was selected as the best Air Force unit—all-around and scholastically. In 1968, the unit was again chosen as the best scholastic Air Force unit. In 1966, and again in 1967, C Squadron’s Eager Squads won in Corps competition, and in years since have consistently won the Group competition. Not only does C Squadron strive to win in every form of Corps competition, but also it enables every member of the unit to participate in a learning situation—to learn about himself, his fellow man, and military life.

Gregory Guard performs in Norfolk.

Freshmen co-ordinate spirit.
The pride of D Squadron is reflected in the shiny barrel of the “Skipper,” the cannon seen at all home football games for it has been D Squadron’s honor to man the cannon from its commissioning in 1965. This pride has evolved from glorious moments in recent years as winning Kohl competition, Sophomore Flight competition, Eager competition, and the Corps championship in intramural competition. A freshman who completes his first year in D Squadron truly feels proud in the knowledge that he has accomplished something. The freshman system in D Squadron is a class unity that will last far beyond the individual’s time at Virginia Tech. As members of the unit say: “We will be proud to say that we were members of the ‘D Delta Dog' Squadron.”

D Squadron

DAVID L. SPRACHER
Commander
Aftermath of a Greek's Trip.

Ole Lady! Speak to me!

The pride of D Squadron.

Hal M. Johnson, Otis C. Crowther, Jr., Stephen J. Todd, Frank G. Schimmenti.

OFFICERS

Battalion Commander ............ Otis C. Crowther, Jr.
Battalion Executive Officer ........ Stephen J. Todd
Battalion S-1 ..................... Frank G. Schimmenti
Battalion S-3 ..................... Hal M. Johnson

Second Battalion Staff
E Company

The pride of the Corps since its organization as the first battery in 1893, "The Big E" continues to carry out its traditions of spirit and leadership. Three years out of the last five, the unit has won the Battalion Cord, and under the able leadership of Michael G. King, hopes to win again this year. Responsible for hat tricks at home football games, and producer of many fine leaders throughout the Corps, Company E sets an example that the rest of the Corps is hard pressed to follow. The spirit and unity of the company is reflected in its motto: "Illigitimus non Carborundum."

MICHAEL G. KING
Commander


E Company supervises the Corps hat tricks.
In this, the greatest and final year of the Troop, we take this opportunity to look back upon the noteworthy accomplishments of our unit. F Company, in its past years, has been the recipient of several notable awards. It has been presented the R. W. Sinclair Silver Shaft Award, The W. A. Fry Chapter of Sigma Mu Pi (honorary military fraternity award), and for the past two years, has had a member elected to the Corps' most cherished post: Military Misfit. We wish to be remembered for our beneficial service to the VTCC and our loyalty to the spirit of F Company. May F Troop continue to assert its winning ways and attitudes, and go down as the greatest unit ever. In addition, it is suitable and only just we pay particularly sincere honor to those who have carried the banner of F Troop with them in their hearts as they moved into military and civilian careers. We feel honored to have had these persons in the ranks of F Company.

F Company

JOHN W. HOLMES
Commander
Horizontal Lab 111.

Pride of the Blue Army.

Company G, founded in 1922, began the 1969-70 school year wearing the Gold Cord, distinguishing the unit as the recipients of the Beverly S. Parrish, Jr. Memorial Award, an honor bestowed annually to the best all-around unit in the Corps of Cadets. The unit was also the winner of the coveted Kohler Cup, awarded annually to the unit which demonstrates the highest degree of excellence in drilling. The key to G Company's success lies in its quality personnel, who have the ability to combine strict discipline and rigid unity to adjust to any situation. These qualities combined with the desire to achieve even higher goals will serve to keep the Gold Cord within the unit for many years to come. Be it the spirited fun of a beer party, or the intense competition of a review, the men of G Company can always be found together, standing firmly at the top.

Carl G. Roe
Commander


Church outing?

Did you say civilian ROTC?

Security is a warm bunny.
H Company became a part of the Corps of Cadets in 1922, as an infantry company of the Second Regiment. In 1932, the company became an engineering section only to be disbanded in 1934, as a result of a Corps reorganization. Finally, in 1962, the present H Company was formed, and immediately made itself felt by winning the Battalion Cord that first year. This was the first honor achieved by “Big H.” and many more have followed, including three consecutive John Devine Sophomore Drill Awards, a feat no other unit has accomplished. In addition, H Company has won the Kohler Cup competition, and last year the University Intramural Championship. These honors have been won because of great efforts and the high spirit on the part of the whole unit. It is this effort and spirit that symbolizes the principles on which H Company was founded and, it is on these same principles that the promise of the future is based.
Old Corps.

Staff Material?

New Corps.


Third Battalion Staff

OFFICERS

Battalion Commander ................. Paul J. Hollar
Battalion Executive Officer ............ Frederick C. Belen
Battalion S-1 .......................... Emmett G. Webster
Battalion S-3 .......................... John E. Hayward

Paul J. Hollar, Frederick C. Belen, John E. Hayward, Emmett G. Webster.
I Company

In the forty-two years since its founding, Company I has forged a rich tradition. The unit became an artillery battery in 1933, but in 1948, it was redesignated a company. The Beverly S. Parrish, Jr. Memorial Award for the best all-around unit in the Corps was won by I Company in consecutive years—1964 and 1965, an achievement duplicated only once. In previous years, the unit has also won the Kohler Cup for the best-drilled unit, and for the past three years, has held the Batallion Cord distinguishing it as the best Company in the "Third Herd." In addition to winning awards, I Company is also very proud of its own Kermit F. Wood Memorial Award, in honor of Kermit F. Wood, Class of 1968. The award was originated by the Class of 1969, and is awarded annually to the best all-around freshman to enter Company I. This year, under the leadership of Roger Crosen and John Carson, I Company sets out once more in pursuit of the Gold Cord, with strong allegiance to its motto: "Strength, Unity, and Excellence."

ROGER L. CROSEN
Commander


Since its founding in 1927, K Company has proved itself to be one of the best producers of leaders in the Corps. One of the unit’s original members, Colonel J. H. McCann, now serves as one of the Assistant Commandments. Today as in the past, K Company provides leadership for the Corps. The unit has members in every military organization on campus. This year, K Company also furnished the captain of Ranger Company, the most active military organization. K Company has been known as the "Golden K" for years, because it is the only unit in the Corps to win the Beverly S. Parrish, Jr. Memorial Award as the best all-around unit four times. The unit is the only one to win the award consecutively—twice. K Company has also won the Battalion Cord several times. True to her motto, "Onward and Upward", K Company strives for excellence in every facet of Corps and everyday life.

K Company

DANIEL J. ROTH
Commander
Change of rank day, 1969.

Merry Christmas from the Rats.


"We're from 'L', proud as Hell!" just about sums up how the members of L Company feel about their unit. Since L Company was founded in 1927, it has grown to be one of the closest units in the Corps. Though the freshmen in L Company have to undergo the same "rat system" as in other units, a friendly atmosphere is maintained among the upperclasses which results in well-adjusted individuals eager to attain high goals in life. L Company is probably best known for its nickname: "Ye Olde Country Club," as its members always find time to relax and enjoy their leisure time, though at the same time manage to maintain one of the highest academic averages in the Corps of Cadets. L Company is represented in every phase of Corps life, and each year, many members of the unit rise to high positions of authority and responsibility on the staffs. Company L is a proud unit, from whose ranks come men capable of the finest leadership in both civilian and military life.


Cheap haircuts, 25c.

Wake me at last call.

Eager Rats.
In lieu of the traditional unit history, Company M wishes to give its space to the memory of Bruce Dunham, a member of M Company's Class of 1970, who was killed in action in Vietnam on June 9, 1969. To all of us who knew him, the first reaction was an overwhelming sense of loss, and an empty feeling in the thought that a reunion in October was replaced by a funeral in June. But we soon came to realize that feelings of grief and sorrow were as inconsistent with Bruce's life as the thought of death. Rather than being sad because he is gone, it is much more appropriate to look back with joy at all the incidents that made Bruce the unique character that he was. As long as we have our memories of him, only a part of Bruce Dunham died on that day in June.

M Company

MICHAEL B. CALNAN
Commander

OFFICERS

Group Commander .................. William E. Glover
Group Executive Officer .......... Roger W. Spence
Group S-1 .......................... Michael H. Parks
Group S-3 .......................... Thomas M. Williams

Fourth Group Staff
Squadron N has as its motto, "Spirit and Unity," which it strives to live up to and exemplify in all phases of life at Virginia Tech. Whether it be the intramural fields, the drill field, or the classroom, N Squadron is continually reaching for perfection. Realizing that teamwork is an integral part of any organization, the members of the squadron have tried to disregard class and individual preferences in working toward common goals. By the experience we have obtained in the past, we should be better prepared to face the responsibilities to our country and fellow men in the future. With mixed emotions, the old Seniors pass on to the new Seniors the duty and heritage of perpetuating the N Squadron motto.

WAYNE L. RICKER
Commander


N is always a contender in flag football.

Dummy! It's upside down!
Today's Corps combines the discipline and tradition that are a perpetual part of any military organization with a flexible, contemporary outlook necessary in an academic environment. More than any other unit, O Squadron has mastered the complexities of change, and since its conception in 1950, the unit has continued to lead the Corps, placing high in all fields of endeavor. The Squadron's performances on Homecoming displays and in the Corps Variety Show are equaled only by her triumphs on the intramural fields, and in the classroom. Winner of the Beverly S. Parrish Memorial Award year before last, and presently guided the leadership, unity, and pride of the four classes, O Squadron pursues the Gold once more.

O Squadron

RICHARD W. LAYMAN
Commander
Rat Day Auction.

Sophomore a la mode!

Ever since its birth in 1962, R Squadron has been recognized for its winning tradition. For the last five years, R Squadron has been the unit to beat in the Homecoming display competition, placing first in the Corps of Cadets and the university. During the past five years, with one exception, R Squadron has taken either first or second place in competition for the coveted Kohler Cup, as the best marching unit in the Corps. Further evidence of the unit's winning tradition is found in Eager Squad competition, where R Squadron has taken three first places and a second in the last four years. In addition, R Squadron has won Corps competition in sophomore drill for the past two years. In recognition of its accomplishments last year, R Squadron was awarded the AFROTC Best All-Around Squadron award.
Unity, loyalty, and leadership are the foundations of a winning unit. S Squadron was recognized for these qualities when it won the Group Citation Cord for the first time in 1969. This however, was not the first time S Squadron has received honors. Since its founding in 1957, the unit has demonstrated its proficiency in many other areas. In 1964, the squadron won the coveted drilling award, the Kohler Cup. Also in that year, and in 1969 as well, the unit was selected as the AFROTC Best Drilled Unit. Not only has the squadron shown its ability as a marching unit, but also individual members have shown outstanding proficiency in Eager Squad and Eager Individual Competitions. Detail and imagination highlighted S Squadron’s winning display efforts in 1968 and 1969. The teamwork behind these and other achievements has made the unit one of the best training grounds for future military and civilian leaders. Although reorganization within the VTCC will probably make this S Squadron’s last year as a separate entity, the unit will be remembered in the hearts and the minds of her members, and her spirit will live forever in the flaming VT.

S Squadron

Rats boost spirit.

Revenge!

T Company

T Company was formed in 1962 along with R Squadron in the Fourth Group. It replaced H Company as the Corps athletic unit, with H subsequently joining the Second Battalion. This year led by tennis stars Jack Burrows and Bob Burleson, the "T"echmen proudly represent VPI on the athletic, drill, and academic fields.

WILEY J. BURROWS
Commander


Techmen fighting for VPI on . . .

. . . and off the field.
To Learn, To Fight, To Win

These few words embody the single, unified effort of the VPI Ranger Company: the creation of competent combat officers. To attain this goal, the men of Ranger Company undergo extensive training in the military arts. Classroom instruction, emphasized by practical application, is given almost entirely by members who have become proficient in the skills they teach. Included in the training schedules are the following courses: Physical training, rappelling, hand-to-hand combat, small unit tactics, guerrilla and counter-guerrilla warfare, logistics, land navigation, communications, and military history.

The Wearers of the Black Beret are proud of themselves, their unit, and their country, at a time when spirit and patriotism seem to be going out of style.

Robert W. Harrison
Commander

Ranger Company
Putting radio and telephone skills to use on an FTX.

Demonstration of the low crawl to initiates.

Classroom instruction in compass and map-reading.

Initiate going through the obstacle course.
The Corps Characters

BEST ALL AROUND
John Janney

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
John Black

RADFORD ROAD-RUNNER
Roy Bonney

CORPS FLAME
Roger Spence

FOGGIEST
Joe Theis

CORPS CLOWN
Fred Beilen

CORPS LOVER
John Borden

[Images of people in various costumes and settings]
FRIENDLIEST
Carl Molsinger

CORPS HERO
Bob Harrison

SHARPEST SENIOR
Jim Wessner

MILITARY MISFIT
Dave Bartz

MOST RANK HAPPY JUNIOR
Steve Chapman

EAGEREST SOPHOMORE
Jim Archer

GROSSEST RAT
Mr. Dice
EDITED BY
SUSAN LAMBERT
NELIE MOWRY
Registration . . .
Aggravation . . .
Mind,
Body,
And
Soul

God bless Mommy, God bless Daddy, God bless the computer!

It was here just a minute ago.
I got the very last one!

I'm gonna get that fly if it's the last thing I do.
Wonder how far in the hole this'll put me?

What year Edsel did you say?
A wide range of talent was heard during the '69 Fall Concert Season. The Student Union Concert—Lecture Series presented everything from the Prague Symphony Orchestra, to Glenn Yarbrough, to Fernando Martinez. Every type of song was heard; classic symphonies, guitar instrumentals with a Spanish flair, and easy listening music.
Fernando Martínez demonstrating exceptional skill.
Gateway
To The 70's

Homecoming Queen, Nanci Pierce.

The Four Seasons make their second appearance at Tech.
An Indian Summer atmosphere, high spirits, and a driving urge for victory set the tempo for the 1969 Homecoming Weekend. With an optimistic outlook for the results of “The Game”, Tech men and women enjoyed the many activities that always make Homecoming a highlight for any football season.

Although the air was brisk Thursday night, many students participated in the Pep Rally, and joined in the festivities, a Bonfire and Fireworks display, afterwards. Truly enjoyable entertainment was provided Friday night as the Four Seasons, featuring Frankie Valli, performed a return engagement concert. During the intermission, the Homecoming Queen, Miss Nanci Pierce, and her court were introduced.

The military review and Homecoming Parade were featured Saturday morning. Even though the Gobblers failed to win out over Kentucky, the Student Union dance, featuring the Tams, was a big success.
Johnson Hall says, "Stomp Kentucky!"

The "Highty Tighties" made the scene and set the pace for the Homecoming Parade.
Up, up and away.

Techmen put up a fight against Kentucky.

The crowd cheers for the team with "shakers" provided by the Student Union.
Gobblers grapple with Wildcats.

'69 Homecoming Queen, Nanci Pierce, and her escort.

The "Highty Tightly" are always crowd pleasers.
Simcsak punts again.

It's who's on top that counts!

Company "M" wants Kentucky blasted into orbit.

ROCK-IT TO 'M'
HOKIES
'M COMPANY
Band Day

The One Hundredth Anniversary of Collegiate Football was celebrated at Virginia Tech on November 8, 1969. Bands from all regions of Virginia were present for the festivities, and for Tech’s annual Band Day—sponsored by the Highty Tighties.

Parents, present for Tech’s Parents Day Program, witnessed a fine half-time show for the South Carolina game. The bands formed a large one hundred on the field. The real highlights of the half-time activities were the many majorettes and cheerleaders who performed for the crowds.
Culture Comes To Tech

Culture has come to Tech in the form of concert musicians Gary Towlen, Gary Karr, and the Norman Luboff Choir. Towlen, international pianist, and the Norman Luboff Choir, were sponsored by the University Concert-Lecture Series. Bass virtuoso Karr appeared with the University Orchestra and talked with several music classes while on campus.

Besides musical performances, several speakers were present for lectures on various topics. Winston Churchill, grandson of the late Prime Minister, spoke on his travels in the Middle East, Africa, and Southeast Asia. George Plimpton, author of The Paper Lion, talked about his experiences as "an amateur among the pros" in such places as Yankee Stadium and the New York Philharmonic.

Gary Towlen, concert pianist, gave a recital as part of the 1969-1970 University Lecture Series.

Gary Karr, sponsored by University Orchestra, performed in Squires Student Center.
The Norman Luboff Choir exhibiting its great versatility.

Norman Luboff receiving the applause of the audience.
Fall
In The
South
Pacific

Say it again! Come on, say it again!

This is paradise?
One of these days, we'll make it big and get off this island.
Governor's Day

Fierce winds and freezing Florida State fans characterized the Governor's Day Ceremonies November 8. Even though the weather was discouraging, a large crowd turned out to welcome Governor Mills E. Godwin. Governor Godwin presented a short speech, and to the delight of the Corps of Cadets, pardoned all military demerits.

You could feel the wind in your hair, if you had any.
Governor Godwin as he pardons the Cadets.

Who ever heard of going north for the winter?

Dr. T. Marshall Hahn introduces Governor Godwin, as S.G.A. President Don Norris looks on.
Study Abroad 1969 Sends Two Hundred
Students to Seven Countries

A Castle on the Rhine

Delft, Holland

Beirut, Lebanon

Artist's Corner on Montmartre, Paris
VPI Theatre Arts
Presents
Shakespeare's
“Measure For Measure”

We've got to stop meeting like this; Harold is getting suspicious.
You've got to be putting me on!

You dirty old man . . .

We couldn't keep it a secret forever.
Talk, Talk, Talk, but nobody ever does anything about it.

Peace
Moratorium
"What's Right With America?"

Visual impression of vocal expression.

"Come together, right now..."
Harkness
Youth Dancers

The tragedy of suicide, the light frivolity of mythology, and the hot and heavy characteristics of jazz can all be found within the repertoire of the Harkness Youth Dancers. This new ensemble of expertly trained professionals performed for Tech students in Burruss Auditorium, Winter Quarter. Composed of 16 teenage dancers, the group brings the magic of ballet to areas with limited facilities. Under the direction of Ben Stevenson and ballet master Vincente Nebrada, the troupe performs such works as "Repetition of Phaedre" and "Jazz Mission."
Winter At Casino Royale

Now, you're not going to get away that easy!

Didn't your mother ever teach you how to sew on a button?
Blow in my ear and I'll follow you anywhere!

Rentals are a pain.
A Look
At Winter

Ice-covered sidewalks, a chill factor of $-65^\circ$, a campus covered with a blanket of snow, snow surfers on Owens' Hill, drifted snow that turns into mounds of ice, ice skaters on the duck pond, students stumbling across the ice incrusted drill field, mufflers wrapped across wind-reddened faces, and slippery steps covered with people—such are a Tech students impressions of winter.
The Corps of Cadets
Sponsors
Military Weekend

The "End Men" cheer for another "green" joke ... that should've been cut!

"Mother Cats and the Quakers" of O Squadron cavort at the Varsity Show.
Just let one grub come within ten feet and . . .

Military Ball Queen Linet Doty is escorted by Thomas D. Dudley.

The crowd takes a breather.
Student Union Weekend

Outasight! Marvelous!! SuperCool!!! Remarks such as these were heard during Student Union Weekend, as Winter Quarter was brightened by the presence of the Association and Billy Joe Royal, January 30. The Association performed before a sellout crowd some of their greatest hits, including "Along Comes Mary", "Requiem for the Masses", and "Never My Love". A dance Saturday night, featuring Billy Joe Royal, who made "Cherry Hill Park" a big hit, topped-off the festivities.
Six of the "seven-man band".

"Indian say, ..."

"Enter The Young!"
"Meeting Tomorrow's Challenge"
Tech Festival '69

The Seventh Annual Tech Festival centered around the theme "Meeting Tomorrow's Challenge!" The weekend featured a wide variety of activities.

Alpha Phi Omega, the National Service Fraternity, sponsored a contest for the Ugliest Man on Campus. The Poultry Club gave a Chicken-que for the hungry crowds viewing the exhibits in the War Memorial Gymnasium.

Tours and guest speakers were presented by the six colleges at VPI. Johnny Mathis and a dance, featuring the Soulsations, furnished the "night life" for the weekend.

Sports events included: a golf tournament, tennis matches, a baseball game, and an inter-squad football game. The traditional greased pig contest occurred during the halftime at the inter-squad game.

The Naval Air Reserve Training Unit of Norfolk furnished this jet for inspection.
As "Skipper" stands guard, spectators view the numerous exhibits.

Viewers enjoyed learning about some of the clubs at Tech.
"The Times
They Are
A-Changing"

Esther Peterson, speaking on the changing roles of women in today's society.
Conflict '69

The four featured speakers of the VPI's YMCA "Conflict '69" were: Esther Peterson, former U. S. Assistant Secretary of Labor for Labor Standards; Birch Bayh, U. S. Senator from Indiana; Lincoln Lynch, former Associate National Director of CORE; and Reverend Malcolm Boyd, famous for his civil rights work. A panel of four questioned the speakers after they had lectured on their specific topic from the theme "The Times—They are A-Changing."

Reverend Malcolm Boyd as he speaks on the changes in religion.

Senator Birch Bayh commenting on America's foreign policy.
Signs
Of Spring

Flowers in bloom, leaves turning green, birds singing, families of squirrels scampering about, warm rain, kites flying, blue skies, and little kids playing in mud puddles are all universal signs of spring. Students at Tech notice such unique signs of spring as grass trying to grow on the drill field, umbrellas over everyone’s arm (or head), and couples heading toward the duck pond.
Spring Formals

Visions of outer space and the Orient highlighted the Formals of Spring 1969. Top performers and beautiful decorations made both nights memorable experiences.

The Cotillion Club presented "A Space Odyssey", "The Epics", Ron Moody and "The Centaurs", and "Clifford Curry" were a special triple feature in the War Memorial Gymnasium as it was used for its last formal occasion.

In the Blacksburg Armory, the German Club presented "Sayonara", "The Embers", backed by "The Royal Kings" and "The Esquires" performed Friday and Saturday nights.

Flattery will get you everywhere!

He's Excedrin headache number ninety-twelve.
Now if you'll just hold still . . .

Swing it, baby!
Concerts '69

Spring

Some of the major highlights of Spring Quarter come under one major heading—concerts. Spring of '69 brought forth three exceptional performances.

Johnny Mathis sang to a sell out crowd such hits as "Misty", "I'll Never Fall in Love Again", and "The Twelfth of Never". "The Happenings", who made "I'll See You in September" and "I've Got Rhythm" great hits, performed in Burruss Auditorium. A concert in April featured Paul Mauriat, proclaimed "Top Instrumental Artist of 1968".
"The Happenings" and "Music, Music, Music".

Instrumentals are always favorites.

Mauriat and friends performing "Love is Blue".
Dr. T. Marshall Hahn
President

Since assuming the duties of President in 1962, Dr. T. Marshall Hahn has enabled the campus to witness an unparalleled expansion in the construction of new facilities and in the broadening of curriculum. Under the capable leadership of Dr. Hahn, Tech has undergone a proposed change in name with the addition of "and State University" to its official title, boosting VPI to prominent university status.

A native of Lexington, Kentucky, Dr. Hahn received his B.S. degree in physics from the University of Kentucky in 1945 and his Ph.D. in physics from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1950. After serving as physicist in the U.S. Naval Ordnance Lab and as a research assistant at M.I.T., Dr. Hahn was Director of Graduate Studies at the University of Kentucky. In 1954 he headed the Physics Department at Tech, officiating until 1959 when he left to become Dean of Arts and Sciences at Kansas State University. Dr. Hahn was inaugurated as President of VPI in 1962, making him the youngest president ever of any land-grant university.

His honorary affiliations include Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta Kappa, Sigma Xi, Sigma Pi Sigma, and membership in the American Association of Arts and Sciences. Dr. Hahn also boasts membership in Pi Mu Epsilon, the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and the American Association of Physics Teachers.
The Board of Visitors

Dr. William J. McKeefery
Executive Vice-President

Coming to VPI in June, 1969, Dr. William J. McKeefery is a native of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He presently holds the position of Executive Vice-President, vacated when Dr. Warren Brandt accepted the position of President of Virginia Commonwealth University.

Dr. McKeefery received his B.S. degree in electrical engineering from the University of Pennsylvania in 1941. He resumed his studies later to acquire a B.D. in Theology from the Princeton Theological Seminary in 1945. Dr. McKeefery's doctorate was earned in philosophy in 1949 from the Columbia University, after which time he began his career as an assistant professor at Alma College, Alma, Michigan. He held this position from 1948 until 1949 when he became Dean of the Faculty at Alma College. Dr. McKeefery remained in this capacity until 1958 when he was appointed Vice President of Washburn University in Topeka, Kansas. He maintained this position through 1961, at which time he became Dean of Academic Affairs at Southern Illinois University in Carbondale, Illinois. From there, Dr. McKeefery accepted the position of Executive Vice-President at Tech.

His honorary affiliations include Tau Beta Pi, Kappa Delta Pi, and the American Philosophical Society.

The Board of Visitors, composed of 14 members, serves as the official governing body of VPI. Membership on the board is based upon recommendation by the Alumni Association and the Administration, with the formal appointment by the Governor of Virginia. The Board, meeting four times annually, approves budgets and capital outlay, and establishes and reviews the policies that control the University.

Present officers serving the Board are: Harry C. Wyatt, Rector; Wyatt A. Williams, Vice Rector; Elva D. Redding, Clerk; and Eleanor W. Prescott, Assistant Clerk.
Stuart K. Cassell  
Vice-President  
For Administration

The responsibilities of the office of Vice-President for Administration, now served by Mr. Stuart K. Cassell, are to coordinate the internal operation of VPI. His leadership duties include the Departments of Buildings and Grounds, Security Division, and Housing, as well as the business and financial operations of the University.

Mr. Cassell received his B.S. degree in animal husbandry from VPI in 1932 after having attained the highest academic record in his class in the College of Agriculture. The following year he received his M.S. degree with honors in agricultural economics and was awarded a fellowship. Mr. Cassell's assistance in the formation of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration in several counties obtained for him an appointment as State Executive Officer of the AAA in 1939. He accepted the position of finance and business manager at Tech in 1945, and served in that capacity until 1966, when the administrative structure was reorganized and Mr. Cassell was made Vice-President for Administration.

Dr. James W. Dean  
Vice-President  
For Student Affairs

Occupying the position of Vice-President for Student Affairs, Dr. James W. Dean presides over the Student Personnel Division which includes the offices and programs of the Dean of Men and Women and the Commandant of Cadets. Prior to his appointment to the newly-created vice-presidential post, Dr. Dean was Dean of Students.

In 1948, Dr. Dean received his B.A. degree from Grove City College and his M.A. degree from Bucknell in 1950. He resumed his graduate studies again and obtained a Ph.D. from Pennsylvania State University in 1956.
Dr. Leslie F. Malpass  
Vice-President  
For Academic Affairs

Dr. Leslie F. Malpass assumed his position of Vice-President for Academic Affairs in November, 1968, after having held the title of Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences from 1965 to 1968.

Dr. Malpass came to VPI as dean in 1965, coming from South Florida where he became Chairman of the Behavioral Sciences Division and Director of Sponsored Research in 1960. Prior to his work at South Florida, Dr. Malpass taught for eight years at Southern Illinois University after working from 1948 to 1952 as a psychologist in the Onondage County Guidance Center in Syracuse, New York. He received both his undergraduate and graduate degrees from the University of Syracuse before beginning his career.

Dr. William E. Lavery  
Vice-President  
For Finance

Dr. William E. Lavery, Vice-President for Finance, was appointed to the newly-created position in November, 1968. He had formerly served as Director of Administration in the Extension Division before his appointment.

In 1953, Dr. Lavery received his B.S. in extension education from Michigan State University, and in 1959, his M.S. from George Washington. His Ph.D. was earned in 1962 in administration from the University of Wisconsin. Dr. Lavery joined the Federal Extension Service's Division of Management Operations in 1956, and when he came to VPI in 1966, he was a state leader in administration in the Extension Division.
Mr. J. Gordon Brown
Dean Of
Student Services

The office of Dean of Student Services, headed by Mr. J. Gordon Brown, is responsible for numerous areas concerning student facilities and student services. Included under his jurisdiction are: student housing, student union, selective service, international studies, off-campus housing, religious affairs, and choral music organizations. Mr. Brown also serves as secretary of the Commission on Undergraduate Student Affairs, and is the administration representative to the Publications Board.

Dean Brown was awarded his B.S. degree from East Tennessee College in 1950. In 1957 he received his M.S. degree from the University of Tennessee, going to the Tennessee school system to serve as principal. Mr. Brown later served as Dean of Men at Emory and Henry before his appointment to the Tech faculty in 1964.

---

Miss Martha Harder
Dean For Men’s
And Women’s
Residence Halls

Miss Martha B. Harder, Dean for Men’s and Women’s Residence Halls, joined the VPI faculty in 1966 as Dean of Women, and obtained her present position in 1968 when the administrative structure was reorganized to provide centralized coordination of her duties.

Miss Harder earned her B.S. degree from Peabody College after completing two years of study at Martin Junior College. She studied at Austin Peay State College to receive her master’s degree in 1958. Dean Harder served as Dean of Students at Lander College in Greenville, South Carolina before her appointment to the Tech faculty as Dean of Women.

Miss Harder has merited membership into Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Iota, Iota Tau Tau, and the Southern College Personnel Association. She is also a member of the American Association of University Women and the South Carolina Association of Women Deans and Counselors.
General F.T. Pachler
Commandant
Of Cadets

Joining the VPI staff in 1967, Major General Francis T. Pachler serves the Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets as Commandant. His distinguished military career in the United States Army began with his graduation from West Point. General Pachler then served in normal command and in staff positions for ten years before serving in the Pacific and the Aleutian Islands during World War II. Prior to his appointment in 1964 as Chief of Staff, U. S. Army in Europe, General Pachler was appointed as Deputy Commandant of the National War College. He was later awarded the Distinguished Service Medal for duty in positions of great responsibility during the period 1954 to 1967.

Dr. Fred W. Bull
Dean Of The
Graduate School

Before assuming his position as Dean of the Graduate School at Virginia Tech, Dr. Fred W. Bull served as Director of the Engineering Experimental Station and Chairman of the Chemical Engineering Department. Dean Bull has also headed numerous seminars for the National Science Foundation and the National Academy of Science.

Dr. Bull is a Tech graduate who boasts three degrees in the Engineering Department: a B.S. degree in chemical engineering and ceramic engineering, and a master's degree and a Ph.D. in chemical engineering. His memberships include the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, the American Chemical Society, the Virginia Academy of Science, Sigma Xi, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, Keramos, and Phi Lambda Epsilon.
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Dr. Fred W. Bull
Dean Of The
Graduate School

Before assuming his position as Dean of the Graduate School at Virginia Tech, Dr. Fred W. Bull served as Director of the Engineering Experimental Station and Chairman of the Chemical Engineering Department. Dean Bull has also headed numerous seminars for the National Science Foundation and the National Academy of Science.

Dr. Bull is a Tech graduate who boasts three degrees in the Engineering Department: a B.S. degree in chemical engineering and ceramic engineering, and a master's degree and a Ph.D. in chemical engineering. His memberships include the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, the American Chemical Society, the Virginia Academy of Science, Sigma Xi, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, Keramos, and Phi Lambda Epsilon.
College Of Agriculture

The College of Agriculture at VPI is one of the most informative colleges in the school to the residents of Virginia. The college offers technical advice and assistance to the farmer and the homemaker through the Virginia Experiment Station and Extension Service. To the student, the College of Agriculture offers a diversified program of science and business programs which are preparatory for such careers as those in production and agri-business organizations and teaching, extension, and research professions. Particular areas of specialization are available from the nine undergraduate majors adaptable to the wide variety of student interests.

James E. Martin
Dean of the College of Agriculture

Homecoming depicts agricultural talents.

Trophies, awards, and ribbons highlight agriculture buildings.

Tech is always well represented in the Little International Livestock Show.
With a basic foundation designed to lead the student to independent practice, the College of Architecture includes an undergraduate five-year program in architecture and building construction. Also offered are two-year programs on the graduate level in environmental systems, urban and regional planning, urban design, and architectural engineering. Both programs have obtained national accreditation from the National Architectural Accrediting Board. The usefulness and versatility of Cowgill Hall are fitting tributes to the outstanding program offered in architecture.
Hamsters provide the school with invaluable experimental information.

Geology offers the inquisitive student an outlet for research.

Just one more adjustment and the experiment will be correct.

The College of Arts and Sciences, expanding rapidly to meet the ever-increasing demands of Tech students, now houses several departments in the newly-completed Derring Hall, a four million dollar multi-purpose structure. Work has also begun on the second building to house the growing departments, McBryde Hall, which is scheduled to open in 1971. The intention of the Arts and Sciences program is to help students in their understanding of man and his environment and of present-day values, with the desired effect of forming a well-rounded education. Program offerings include core curriculum, combination degrees, Honors programs, and Study Abroad.

George M. Harper capably serves as Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Providing the student with a firm foundation in sound business theory and practices, the College of Business combines a general education approach with broad programs in business. The various programs, consisting of departments of accounting, business administration, and economics, enable the student to establish a fundamental background in specialized fields of endeavor. The College of Business is an accredited member of the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business, which entitles the presence of two national scholastic honoraries on campus: Alpha Kappa Psi, and Delta Sigma Pi.
College Of Engineering

The education provided by the College of Engineering has long been known for its excellence. The engineering curriculum includes mathematics, the physical sciences, and the social sciences.

Coming to Tech in July of 1963 to head this important college, Dr. Willis G. Worcester brought with him an impressive record. Dean Worcester received his degrees from the University of Colorado, the California Institute of Technology, and Stanford University. His service to the students of VPI was regretfully cut short by his accidental death in February of this year.

Dean Willis G. Worcester headed one of Tech's highest-rated colleges.

Is this miniature television viewing?

A few more inches to the right and we will have everything in focus.

The midnight oil burns long to finish an engineering project.
The College of Home Economics, aiming primarily toward a broad fundamental basis of family living and home life as they exist and function in society, is established on liberal studies and in all parts it deals with people. Aspects of how people live, what they are interested in, and what their needs are comprise the largest part of the home economics program. Students are able to gain an understanding of people with regards to food, clothing, family management, and human relations, and in their training there is an emphasis on the knowledge to be gained in academic fields. In this way, the College of Home Economics provides its students with the background necessary to contribute to personal development and to prepare for professions in home economics.
Dr. Martin, secretary, Dr. Kroontje, president, and Dr. Robeson conduct a monthly meeting.

The Faculty Senate

With the opening of fall quarter, Tech's Faculty Senate began its first year of operation with Dr. Wybe Kroontje as president. The 40 senators were elected last spring as agents of the six colleges.

This new group has outlined four main goals: to voice faculty opinion; to elect representatives to policy-making bodies; to be the group through which the faculty participates in the decision-making process on matters affecting the university environment; and to express ideas and concerns about the nature of the university and its relation to society.

With president Kroontje, Dr. Andrew Robeson served as vice president; Dr. Esther Martin, secretary; and Dr. George Gray, parliamentarian. There were three standing committees plus the executive cabinet. They were: Committee on Committees, Dr. Kroontje, chairman; Credentials and Elections Committee, Prof. E. A. Hancock, chairman; and the Committee on Reconciliation, Dr. H. S. Mosby, chairman.

Hammond, Dr. F. H. Lutze, Dr. V. A. Cook, Dr. J. M. Wiggert, Dr. C. D. Williams, Dr. G. W. Goraline, Dr. F. Falero, Dr. R. F. Kelly, H. G. Campbell. Not Pictured: Dr. W. Kroontje, Dr. C. W. Allen, Dr. R. P. Abernathy, Dr. M. H. Agee, Dr. S. E. Boyle, Dr. G. D. Ding, Dr. P. E. Field, Dr. J. P. Fontenot, Dr. W. L. Gibson, R. M. Larimer, Dr. J. H. McLean, Dr. J. P. Wightman, Dr. E. L. Wisman.

First Row: J. R. Lucas, B. J. Sabaroff, Dr. E. A. Martin, secretary; Dr. A. Robeson, vice president; Dr. G. A. Gray, parliamentarian; C. H. Long. Second Row: Dr. H. S. Mosby, Dr. R. B. Hollar, Dr. E. W. Martin, Dr. W. Cobb, G. R. Powley, Mrs. M. A. Payne, Dr. G. C. Graf, Dr. J. I. Robertson, Dr. W. C. Snipes, Dr. R. E. Martin, Dr. P. H. Hoepner. Third Row: E. A. Hancock, Dr. G. B.
Serving as a standing committee of the president of the University and as a subcommittee of the University Council, the Commission on Undergraduate Student Affairs is organized into a student-faculty-administrative structure. To consider, alter, and implement procedures and policies affecting the life of the students of Virginia Tech is the purpose of CUSA.

With its title having recently been changed from the Student Activities Committee to the Commission on Undergraduate Student Affairs, another name change is under consideration to more adequately reflect the scope of the committee.

Dr. James W. Dean and Mr. Raymond Thrift listen to discussion during a CUSA meeting.

John Janney, Dean Harder, and Ted Sutton hear arguments from the opposition.
Student Government Association

Donald M. Norris
President

William L. Ashley III
Vice-President

Linda S. Powers
Secretary

SGA Officers: Don Norris, President; Bill Ashley, Vice-President; Linda Powers, Secretary.

Charles E. Rhodes
Treasurer

Jon F. Deans
Sergeant-at-Arms

[Image of a group of people seated and a lectern]
The Student Government Association, formed of all students at Tech, speaks as the official voice of the student body. Policies affecting student social and cultural life are channeled through this authority, which acts as the main communication link between the administration and the students themselves. The leadership of Donald M. Morris, S.G.A. president, has capably guided the 1969-1970 Association.
Standing Senate Committees

Student Life Committee Members are: R. Daniels, Chairman; F. Turpin, V. Chairman; P. Balas, J. Batt, B. Bradley, T. Brewer, K. Caldwell, V. Farmer, F. George, J. Jenrette, C. Lacy, S. Sargeant, H. Smith, B. Swain, D. Swanson.

Student Services and Facilities Committee Members are: D. Vice, Chairman; T. Bazzarre, R. Crotts, T. Digges, R. Hauk, K. Huffman, M. Kavach, J. Maher.
Publicity Committee Members are: G. Stoneman, Chairman; D. Bollinger, S. Powers.

Constitution Committee Members are: H. Lacy, Chairman; D. Swanson, W. Trout.

Public Relations Committee Members are: J. Battle, Chairman; K. Buck, L. Harold, B. Manson, A. Miller, J. Payne, V. Smith.

Credentials Committee Members are: B. George, Chairman; E. Hastings, W. Kay. Elections Committee Members are: P. Michaelson, Chairman; B. Moser.
Student Union

The Student Union, housed in the newly-completed Squires Student Center, provides cultural, social, educational and recreational activities for the University Community. The Center serves as a place where students meet and talk and work with each other during their free hours; where engineers rub elbows with art students; cadets with civilians; students from some rural Virginia towns with students from other nations, undergraduate with faculty. Activities are inclusive of everything from bowling or ping pong to watching color television or browsing through the art gallery. Music, art, and cultural appreciation highlight the activities available to the students through the facilities of Squires Student Center. "To serve the needs of the University Community is why we exist."

Mr. Thomas C. Lile, Director of Squires Student Center

Board of Governors: Prof. J. Owen, Prof. P. M. Groseclose, R. Jamison, T. Seaborn, Vice-Chairman; J. Lineweaver, Chairman; J. Powell, Treasurer; M. Spence, Secretary; T. Wilson, W. Ashley.
Dance Committee—First Row: J. Moore, M. Parker, J. Illig, J. Bell, G. Rowand, Chairman; B. George, T. Brewer. Coffeehouse Committee—Second Row: L. Ehrut, B. Smith, Chairman; G. Barbour, J. Lane, P. Hardy.

Film Committee—First Row: C. Zunka, Chairman; H. Grove. Second Row: C. Hegvold, S. Little, S. Barley, J. Rowell, E. Atwood.

Program Staff: Mr. Jack Sharlow, Director of Food Services; Mr. A. Crawford, Business Manager; Mr. John Doroghazi, Assistant Director of Squires Student Center; Mrs. Virginia Munden, Reservationist; Mrs. Lee Parks, Assistant Program Director; Mr. Lewis Tyler, Program Director.
Special Events Committee—First Row: B. Rorrer, B. Siegel, J. Davis. Second Row: B. Turner, J. Priest, B. Leahy, J. Thompson, Chairman.


Civilian Honor Court

Based on the principle that Virginia Tech students are mature enough to be trusted, the Honor System was founded at VPI in 1908. The university actively supports and upholds the Honor System which is set forth under the judicial branch of the constitution of the Student Body. Every student enrolled at VPI is pledged to uphold the Honor System.

Three staffs compose the Civilian Honor Court: the Honor Council, the Prosecution staff, and the Defense staff. The Chief Justice is assisted in his numerous duties by three associate Justices.

In incidences of stealing, lying, cheating, and failing to report a violation of the Honor Code to the Honor Council, the Civilian Honor Court uses the due process of law in acquittal or convicting the student in question.
Established in 1906, the Cadet Honor Court assumes the responsibility of investigating all violations of the cadet Honor Code, which is based on three assumptions: "To trust a man is to make him worthy of that trust; No gentleman will lie, cheat, or steal; Every cadet is a gentleman." Working on these premises, the Court is two-bodied and consists of an Investigative Branch and a Judicial Branch. Members composing the Investigative Branch include the Chief Prosecuting Attorney, the Honor Council Chairman, and their assistants. The Judicial Branch, composed of the Chief Justice, the Associate Justices, the Chief Defense Attorney and his staff, the Chief Prosecuting Attorney and his staff, and the secretary and various administrative personnel, conducts all trials which are referred to it by the Honor Council after a preliminary investigation.

The Cadet Honor Court has become an accepted and respected organization in the lives of Cadets at VPI, and it strongly emphasizes the VPI Honor System.
Civilian Interdormitory Council

The Civilian Interdormitory Council, composed of four executive officers and the House Council Presidents from each of the civilian male dorms, provides students with the opportunity to speak up and be heard. One of their main objectives is to establish better living conditions within the men's residence halls. The Council also serves as the major outlet for the expression of ideas pertaining to the living habits of civilian males.

The CIC has a strong voice in several pertinent organizations inclusive of the SGA Executive Committee and the Commission on Undergraduate Student Affairs, although it does not hold a permanent seat in the Senate. Committees appointed by the Council initiate projects which exist for the sole purpose of serving the male civilian students. This year has seen a major reconstruction of the Council's internal organization in the establishment of two Executive Assistants to the President.

Committee Chairmen: Roland Breaux, Discipline; Rick Long, Constitution; Bob Ermerins, Cultural; Doug Cataman, Special Projects; Terry Hertz, Open House-Open Lounge; John Arbogast, Library; Charlie Newton, Awards; Ira Dodson, Olympics; Bill McDonald, Radford Committee; Dan Duskin, T.V.; Larry Sink, Representative to Senate; Eric Coffman, Student Life; Pam Wimmer, Representative from Collegiate Times, Mr. Raymond Thrift, Advisor.

House Council Presidents: Bill Geiger, Ambler Johnston; Tom Johnson, Barringer; David Upshaw, Fennoyer; Clyde Sorrell, Johnson; Steve Firestone, Lee; Robin Gillman, Newman; Don Hovar, O'Shaughnessy; Scott Aker, Lower Pritchard; Lou Perazzoli, Upper Pritchard; Harry Ridgeway, Shanks; Fred Annie, Vawter; Mack Banks, Miles.

Executive Committee: Bob Lum, President; Chris Bald, Vice President; Terry Hertz, Secretary; Dale Durrett, Treasurer; Rick Long and Pete Barna, Executive Assistants to the President.
Women's Interdormitory Council

Working to promote cooperation and coordination among women students in the residence halls, the Women's Interdormitory Council serves as a subordinate to the SGA by coordinating all efforts necessary for promoting unity among the students of the university. Students are afforded the opportunity of assuming leadership in a democratic government and group living as well as expressing their desires for opinionated ideas of self-betterment. Thus, the WIC helps to encourage a desirable attitude toward learning and scholastic achievement, while at the same time establishing a sense of unity within the student body.

It's 'sink or swim' for the WIC!!!
ORGANIZATIONS

EDITED BY
CHIPPER BLUNT
The Publications Board

Co-ordinating the activities of the four publications, the Publications Board governs the major policies of each publication. Responsibility for the selection of each publication head rests with this board.

Represented by this body are the BUGLE, THE VIRGINIA TECH COLLEGIATE TIMES, WUVT, and the MAELSTROM. These four organizations comprise the student communications network and the main outlet for student expression.

Composing the Board membership are the editors-in-chief, business managers, and faculty advisors of the four publications. Also serving on the Board are the president of the senior class, an administrative financial advisor, a member of Pi Delta Epsilon, and the president of the Student Government Association and his appointee.

The Board has been instrumental this year in instigating a name change for the newspaper, while at the same time helping to organize an FM station broadcasting to the Tech community.
1970 Bugle

Representing the overall spectrum of college activities and campus life, the BUGLE serves as the pictorial reflection of every academic year. This is the sole purpose of the publication; and, since being founded in 1896, the BUGLE has continued to offer the student a worthwhile composite of academic and social events. Everything from football to golf, Ring Dance to concert, and dormitory to classroom is included in the total outlook presented by the BUGLE.

Gary Gross and John Tressler, this year's co-editors, take pride in presenting the 1970 BUGLE. The seventy-third volume boasts an expansion in the number of color photos, as well as an overall expansion of the size of the book itself. Again, we have great confidence in the continued success with Hunter Publishing Company of Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
E. A. Hancock, Advisor

Brenda Powell; Don Todora, Sports Editor

Jenny Minogue, Beauty Editor

Michelle Greimann, Cathy Stoops, Mary Allen: Office Secretaries

Pamela Hawkins, Tom Seaborn, Donna Peters: Ring Dance Editors
Linda Laitly, Gwyn Linthicum, Senior Editors

Kathy Malecki, Cathy Colquhoun, Sophomore Editors

Jack Asherman, Corps Editor; John Hayward, Corps Staff

Louise Graham, Patty Loveless, Nancy Howell, Office Staff
Photography Editor Stewart Holt makes final adjustments before a basketball game.

John Ellsworth seems to be in doubt as to which size print to use.

Photography Staff Displays

John Bradford exploring a new media.

Jim Scott doesn't seem to mind darkroom work at all.
Talent and Creativity

Cliff Perrin answers questions on setting the shutter speed.

Newest member to the photo staff, Joe Kimak, works in the developing lab.

Steve MacGregor sets out on another photo assignment.

Bugle Editor Gary Gross and Business Manager Jim Denyes push sales during fall registration.
The Virginia Tech
Collegiate Times

Boasting a provocative name change from THE VIRGINIA TECH to THE VIRGINIA TECH COLLEGIATE TIMES, the 1970 publication of the bi-weekly newspaper promises to be the best in its history. Sponsored by the Athletic Association, the COLLEGIATE TIMES was organized in 1903 as a weekly paper, with the student body assuming its publication in the spring of 1931. From these sparse beginnings, the newspaper has since burgeoned into a major college publication with a circulation of more than 12,000 copies.

Taking a more active role in voicing the public opinion on matters of student interest, THE COLLEGIATE TIMES has presented an unbiased approach to such matters as open visitation, alcohol on campus, and the fraternity issue.

Larry Grunewald has capably served THE COLLEGIATE TIMES as editor-in-chief.

Business Manager T. Norman Bush is immersed in paper work.
Prof. Larry Andrews, advisor, reviews a recent newspaper issue.

Fred Christian, Managing Editor, relaxes between deadlines.

Ad Manager Tom Carter and his assistant Lee Nesmith study a possible ad layout.
New staff members Lynn Godfrey, Robert Bach, Pam Wimmer, and Ed Miller discuss newspaper articles with News Editors John Chaney and Karen Oberg, seated.

Don (Touchdown) Todora has served the newspaper staff for about five or six years.

Feature Editor Conny Berryman looks up from her work to pose for a photographer.

Layout Staff—Nancy Wint, Ray Bryski, Fred Christian, Marianne Webb—are ready to call it a night.
Pam Wimmer, Ed Miller, Robin Beall, and Richard Gardner appear to be at a loss as to what to do next.

Carole Pratt, Teresa Rangus, and Jennifer Minogue serve as the business secretaries.

Is this the editor hard at work?
Organized in September, 1947, WUVT has continued to operate almost uninterruptedly since its first broadcast from the War Memorial Gym on April 1, 1948. Headquarters have changed from the old Student Activities Building, Squires Hall, to the Publications Building, and now to the newly-opened and ultra-modern Squires Student Center. Other revisions have included the addition of a solid-state audio console in 1967, affiliation with the Mutual Broadcasting System in 1968, and the beginning of operations of an FM station in 1969. Addition of the FM studio and broadcasting system ranks the Virginia Tech radio voice as one of the finest student radio stations in the country.

Carlos Roberts, General Manager

Chet Rhodes, Business Manager
Rick Boekeloo on the board assisted by Bob Boiling.

Forrest Gladden, Promotions Director.

Carol Gonet, Mabel Harmon, Linda Uphoff—Record Librarians for AM and FM studios.

The FM staff: Greg Minnick, Bob Ayers, FM Program Director; Penny Johnson, FM Music Director; Dennis Baerhold.
Chief R F Engineer Stewart Holt explains a reading to Bob Weber, Chief Engineer.

Mike Williams takes instructions from Chief Audio Engineer Steve Kauffmann.

Going over the records is Rick Boekeloo, Sales Manager.

Kevin O'Connor, Curtis Oddell, and Bruce Oyler compose the news staff of WUVT.
Since the publication of the first issue of the MAELSTROM in the spring quarter of 1966, the literary magazine of Virginia Tech has sought "to publish the finest creative and critical work." Founded in 1964 and organized in 1964-65 by Robert S. Gilmore and Jim C. Michie, III, the first editorship was awarded to Peter D. Tegnan.

Encompassing the fields of literature, graphic arts, and photography, the MAELSTROM publishes prose, poetry, essays, book reviews, and short stories. Receiving the literary talents of students, faculty, and alumni from Tech as well as from all over the country, the MAELSTROM has expanded its size to more than sixty pages of talented literary achievement.

William N. Colton, Ill, Editor.

The MAELSTROM staff busy at work?!
Who's Who Among Students

John Kirk Janney
Mechanical Engineering

Terry Kenneth Hagman
Mechanical Engineering

John Thomas Thompson, Jr.
Economics

Maynard Hamilton Thompson, Jr.
General Business

Lester Frank Langhans, III
Building Construction

Frances Lee Ropelewski
Mathematics
In American Universities and Colleges

James Cain Ramsey, III
Chemical Engineering

Michael Lee Coates
Biology

Russell Edward Carson
Aerospace Engineering

Thomas Norman Bush
Accounting

Marilyn Ann Payne
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

Not Pictured:
Preston Bonner Blackburn
Distributive Education
Who's Who Among Students
Barry Marshall Mayberry
Biology

Donald Merritt Norris
Engineering Mechanics

Linda Sue Powers
Chemistry

John Benjamin Black
Architecture

Not Pictured:
Jacqueline Spangler
Architecture

James Kilburn Asselstine
Political Science

In American Universities and Colleges
Who's Who Among Students

William Lloyd Ashley, III  
Civil Engineering

Thomas Alan Louthan  
General Business

Lawrence Edward Grunewald, Jr.  
Engineering Mechanics

Harris Browning Turner, Jr.  
Civil Engineering

James Thomas Seaborn  
Civil Engineering

James Elden Lineweaver  
Public Administration
In American Universities and Colleges

Brenda Faye Barnette
Animal Science

Jean Lemay Wagner
Business Education

James David Battle
Mechanical Engineering

Otis Cannon Crowther, Jr.
Political Science

Not Pictured:
Catherine Maria Genovese
English

Paul Joseph Hollar
Mining Engineering
Phi Kappa Phi

The VPI Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi was organized in November, 1921, and was composed of only fourteen charter members. Expansive growth in recent years has increased the total membership to over one hundred and fifty members. Composed of elected juniors in the top five percent of the class and seniors in the top twelve percent, Phi Kappa Phi was the first honor society to recognize superior scholarship in all fields of study and to take into membership the highest ranking students from any branch of learning.

Honorary membership was awarded to Dr. T. Marshall Hahn, Jr., President of the University, on November 18, 1969. Eighty-nine new members were initiated this year into the Society.

Chartered on June 2, 1923, the Alpha Omicron Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa seeks to recognize men who have attained a high standard of efficiency in collegiate activities and to inspire others to strive for conspicuous attainments along similar lines. The most representative men in all phases of collegiate life are brought together to create an organization which will help to mold the sentiment of the institution on questions of local and intercollegiate interest. Members of the faculty and student body of the institution are joined on a basis of mutual interest and understanding.

Omicron Delta Kappa recognizes and encourages achievement in scholarship, athletics, student government, social and religious affairs, publications, and speech, music, drama, and other arts. With these objectives in mind, the society serves as a guiding stone for the development of college life throughout the nation.

Omicron Delta Kappa

James K. Asselstine, Jr.
James D. Battle
John B. Black
Robert G. Burleson
T. Norman Bush

William E. Glover
Michael E. Guy
Terry K. Hagman
Paul J. Hollar
Russell D. Jamison

John K. Janney
Posey D. Jones
Michael G. King
Sigurd E. Lee
Barry M. Mayberry

Donald M. Norris
Clint E. Oates
Kenneth J. Robertson
Daniel B. Roth
J. Thomas Seaborn

George W. Shorter
John M. Tarrh
John K. Taylor
Richard T. Thatcher
John D. Tressier

Alpha Kappa Psi

Seated: Dr. Carl W. Allen, Faculty Advisor; George B. Strode, President; Ronald E. Shuey, Vice President. Standing: James B. Hyler, Jr., Treasurer; William O. Barnes, Master of Rituals; Thomas E. Patterson, Secretary.
Two pledge periods, during fall and winter quarters, are annual fraternity events. The pledges are instructed in the history of the fraternity, its foundation, and its many rituals and traditions. Sixteen members were initiated into the Beta Xi Chapter fall quarter, and the winter quarter pledge class consisted of seven members. Winter quarter pledges were: First Row: Pledges; Givens, Hugate, Holmes. Second Row: Pledges; Gibson, Otey, Bray, and Smith. Each pledge period is climaxed by Honor Court Night, a question and review by faculty members of Alpha Kappa Psi.

**Beta Xi Chapter**

Founded at New York University on October 5, 1904, Alpha Kappa Psi is the oldest professional business fraternity in the nation. The Virginia Tech Beta Xi Chapter was founded by four business professors. Colonel R. L. Humbert, Prof. W. S. Gay, Prof. E. P. Ellison, and the late Prof. B. O. Miller received the charter on February 18, 1939.

Alpha Kappa Psi fosters three objectives: "to further the individual welfare of its members, to foster scientific research in the fields of commerce, accounts, and finance, and to promote and advance in institutions of collegiate rank, courses leading to degrees in business."

Basic qualifications for membership include an overall QCA of at least 2.5 and class rank of sophomore, junior, or senior. Membership is inclusive of both students and faculty members who are associated with the College of Business.
Beta Alpha Psi

To promote academic achievement in the field of accounting and the profession of accountancy — this is the purpose of Beta Alpha Psi. Established in the spring of 1967, the Gamma Lambda Chapter of Beta Alpha Psi is Virginia's only chapter of this national honorary and professional Accounting Fraternity.

Membership is open to both students and faculty. Student membership is restricted to juniors, seniors, and graduate students who have achieved a high degree of performance in the accounting field.


Chi Epsilon

Limited to those students in Civil Engineering who have completed at least one-half of the work required for their bachelor's degree and rank in the upper one-third of their class, Chi Epsilon is a national professional fraternity which strives to recognize the fundamental characteristics of the successful Civil Engineer. To aid in the development of these characteristics and to encourage any movement which will advance the interests of Civil Engineering is the basic purpose upon which the society was founded.

Named in honor of Sergeant Earl D. Gregory, The Gregory Guard was formed in order to encourage, preserve, and develop the highest ideals of the military profession, and to provide appropriate recognition of a high degree of military ability among the members of the Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets. The potential candidate for membership must exhibit outstanding leadership ability, and an interest in the betterment of the Corps of Cadets, as well as possess excellent personal character.

Performing at the Harvest Bowl in Roanoke, the Oyster Bowl in Norfolk, and the VPI-VMI Thanksgiving Day game in Roanoke, The Gregory Guard executes precision drill movements and rifle maneuvers. Sponsorship of a drill meet during Tech Festival is another activity.
Delta Sigma Pi is a professional business fraternity, one of the two on the VPI campus, whose objectives are centered upon the ideas of scholarship, social activity, and the association of students for their mutual advancement by research and practice. Formed at VPI in the fall of 1966, Zeta Upsilon Chapter has sponsored speakers, taken tours through business and industry and carried out social activities. These activities have enabled the fraternity to fulfill national objectives while at the same time helping to develop a strong brotherhood.

Delta Sigma Pi annually awards its Scholarship Award to the senior in the College of Business with the highest scholastic average. Membership in Delta Sigma Pi is restricted to those undergraduates in the College of Business with a QCA of at least 2.1 overall and an outstanding interest in business.
With chapters all over the country, Phi Eta Sigma organized its Virginia Tech Chapter in 1965, as the only national honor society for freshmen men. Founded at the University of Illinois in 1923, the purpose of Phi Eta Sigma is to encourage and reward scholarship among freshmen students. The founders were impressed with the fact that freshmen men were encouraged to participate in all types of campus activities but there was no comparable incentive for good scholarship.

To be eligible for membership in Phi Eta Sigma, a freshman must have attained at least a 3.5 QCA. Members are selected after each quarter's work during the freshman year, with a formal initiation of the entire membership in early May. Following the initiation, an informal banquet is held at Lendy's. Mary Lynn Hawkins, candidate for Homecoming Queen, was sponsored by Phi Eta Sigma as another of their year's activities.

**Phi Eta Sigma**

*First Row:* David F. Briggs, Richard N. Dunford, Ill. Larry A. Marcus, Historian; Dale M. Davis, President; Edward T. Kozlowski, Jr., Secretary; Norman B. Holden, Glenn J. Sheffer, Senior Advisor.  
Founded at Syracuse University in Syracuse, New York, in 1909, Pi Delta Epsilon takes great pride in being the oldest honorary collegiate journalism fraternity in the nation. Having been established in 1930, the VPI Chapter is the second-oldest fraternity on campus.

Seeking to promote student interest and participation in undergraduate publications and journalism, Pi Delta Epsilon focuses attention on the importance of collegiate journalism in forming the well-rounded college atmosphere.

Criterion for membership in Pi Delta Epsilon are class rank of at least third-quarter sophomore and work on a major college publication for three quarters. Candidates must also have displayed outstanding journalistic abilities during this time.
Alpha Sigma Mu

Alpha Sigma Mu was organized to recognize outstanding students in metallurgical and materials engineering who possessed the qualities of exemplary integrity, leadership, and initiative. Promoting the overall best interest of the materials profession, the society establishes high standards for those students recognized.

Undergraduate members are selected from among those students in Metallurgical Engineering who rank scholastically in the top one-third of their class. Candidates for membership must also have completed 13 hours of curriculum work and have attended VPI for a minimum of two quarters. Graduate candidates are recommended by a faculty member who is himself a member of the society.

First Row: Scott Moser, Secretary-Treasurer; David Wells, President; Joey Crider, Vice President; Pat Talley, Jim Steele, Faculty Advisor. Second Row: P. G. Pawar, Mickey Ferrell, Joe Carpenter, Michael Reed, S. V. Nagender-Naidu.

Alpha Zeta

Alpha Zeta is the national agricultural honorary at Virginia Tech. Its purpose is to recognize and promote high standards of leadership, scholarship, character, and fellowship in the College of Agriculture.

Qualifications for membership are very stringent, with members coming from the upper two-fifths of their respective classes and at least a third quarter sophomore. They must possess outstanding qualities of leadership, scholarship, and character.

First Row: John Doughty, Chronicle; Joe Fariss, Treasurer; Michael Keef, Chancellor; Roger Crosen, Scribe; Frederick Carbaugh, Censor; Thomas Divers. Second Row: Bob Pitman, Roger Barnhart, Daniel Laprade, Conrad Akers, Donald Joyner, Mike Harris, Chuck Raines. Third Row: Frank Byrum, Gerald Harrison, Posey Jones, Nash Williams, Larry Tucker, Clinton Groover.
Arnold Air Society

The Arnold Air Society is a national honorary service organization whose primary role is the support of the Air Force mission on the college campus. To be considered for membership in Arnold Air Society, the elite of Air Force ROTC, a cadet must have a minimum QCA of 2.0, be enrolled in Air Force ROTC, and must exemplify the basic traits of leadership in a military environment.

Numerous events were conducted by the Society. Arnold Air hosted the Area B-2 Conclave of Arnold Air Society. A semi-annual Field Training Exercise was also conducted by the group. An Air Force ROTC Detachment Library was established in conjunction with Angel Flight to round out the year's activities.
Robert E. Femoyer Squadron

Stephen C. Chapman  Robert A. Davis  Daniel M. Dick  Thomas L. Dillard

Edward E. Dingiven  Terry K. Hagman  John D. Horsfall  Raymond A. Kelso  Bruce C. Kidd


Patrick K. Talley  Wiley B. Taylor  Henry C. Van Dyke  Ronald J. Walczak  Thomas M. Williams
Angel Flight

Angel Flight is an honorary organization of dedicated college women who have the interests of the United States Air Force, the Arnold Air Society, and their university at heart. The VPI Flight of National Angel Flight became nationally affiliated on November 27, 1968, and at that time assumed the name of Robert E. Femoyer, the name of its brother organization.

Membership is based primarily upon a willingness to serve, as exemplified by the list of the year’s activities. They included sponsorship of “What’s Right With America,” acting as hostesses for the Student Union and for official Corps Functions, helping with the Head Start Program in Christiansburg, and countless others. The Angel Flight girl is truly in service to her country, her university, and herself.
Omicron Delta Epsilon

Omicron Delta Epsilon, founded nationally on January 1, 1963, is the national honor society in economics. The formation of the society resulted from the merger of Omicron Delta Gamma and Omicron Chi Epsilon. Organized in the fall of 1968, the Epsilon Chapter at VPI meets the second Tuesday of each month. Meetings are both informative and provocative as guest speakers enliven each with interesting topics concerning the world of economics.

Students with an overall 3.0 in economics are eligible for membership.

First Row: H. Edwin Overcast, Bruce Smith, Alice Nicholson, Vice President; Doreen Long. Second Row: Fred Ruster, Faculty Advisor; Charlie A. McCormick, Tom Wood, Wayne D. Williams, Arnold B. Baker, Dwight R. Kitchens, Secretary-Treasurer.

Kappa Sigma Rho

Fostering high scholastic achievement among freshman women, and rewarding this superior academic performances, Kappa Sigma Rho was formed to give recognition to those freshman women who had displayed outstanding scholastic qualities.

Members must be women students of third quarter freshman or first quarter sophomore status and have a cumulative QCA of at least 3.5.

Institution of a tutorial service for freshman women and participation in the "Community Action Program" were two projects under the sponsorship of Kappa Sigma Rho.

First Row: Sylvia Swilley, Vice President; Diane Wallace, Treasurer; Kathy Piscolota, Recording Secretary; Pam Wimmer, Historian; Tammy Hill, Corresponding Secretary; Darrel Long, President. Second Row: Carleen Stump, Sherry Ward, Priscilla Campbell, Vicki Daniel, Jinx Crile, Mary Spruill, Joy Thomas. Third Row: Carol Vaughan, Carol Church, Faith Kelly, Judy Haas, Pamela Huffman, Susan Seaman.
Sigma Delta Psi

Sigma Delta Psi is the national honorary athletic fraternity which promotes the total fitness of college students with emphasis on physical fitness. To be eligible for membership, an applicant must pass 15 stringent athletic tests, testing both skill and stamina.

The VPI Chapter of Sigma Delta Psi placed first in the nation last year in team competition. Gary Scofield, a 1969 graduate of VPI, placed first in the nation in individual competition, while Bill Glover placed second in the nation. Chris Nicholson also honored the VPI Chapter by vaulting to the best height in the high jump and running the best time in the 120 yard low hurdles in the country.

Chris Nicholson, Vice President; Bill Glover, President; Bob Davis, Secretary-Treasurer.

Phi Upsilon Omicron

The Beta Lambda Chapter of Phi Upsilon Omicron seeks to expand the knowledge of the role of the home economist in a team approach to world problems and to realize how home economics relates to other disciplines. Members serve the home economics profession by contributing to university and community activities in such a way that leadership and scholarship are encouraged.

Sponsorship of an Alumni Tea and collection of Christmas toys for the Christiansburg Day-Care Center were activities held under the leadership of this group.

First Row: Mary C. Schaefer, Secretary; Paula Rodecap, Vice President; Mary Bungard, President; Brenda Strole, Chaplain; Susan Fraser, Treasurer. Second Row: Yasuko Nakan, Chris Hunter, Nancy Lankford, Historian-Librarian; Patti Cherry, Marshall; Pat Coman. Third Row: Marjorie Porter, Faculty Advisor; Jane Belt, Kathy Pierce, Lucie Zehner, Patricia Wiseman. Fourth Row: Mickey McCubbin, Sue Burk, Linda Edmonds, Rosalie Jackson. Fifth Row: Susan Sweeney, Jennie Nance, Becky Ellsworth, Patricia Rogers, Faculty Advisor.
Sash and Saber Society

To stimulate an interest in service in the Armed Forces of the United States is the precept upon which the Sash and Saber Society is founded. Objectives of the society are to provide an organization to unite under common interest outstanding "Cadet Only" cadets and to prepare members as educated men to take an active part in today's society. The Sash and Saber Society provides for these men an incentive that will be beneficial to the college, the Corps of Cadets, and themselves, while at the same time providing social and cultural functions for the Corps of Cadets within the limitations established by the administration.

Restoration of two cannons for the upper quad was one of the projects undertaken by the Sash and Saber Society.

John B. Bell
Steven L. Garnett
Harold E. Hamilton
Paul D. Harr
Charles L. Harris

Roy D. Harris
David A. Kincaid
Charles W. Kneyse
George E. McMichael, Jr.
Edward S. Miller

Peter C. Montague
Wayne L. Ricker
Daniel J. Roth
William M. Sample
David M. Smith

Jesse B. Smith
Robert F. Smith
Terry M. Smith
William E. Weaver

**Tau Beta Pi**

Tau Beta Pi, formed to mark in a fitting manner those who have conferred honor upon their Alma Mater by distinguished scholarship and exemplary character as undergraduates in engineering, or by their accomplishments as alumni in the field of engineering, broadens the intellectual horizons of its members and all engineers by fostering a spirit of liberal culture in engineering schools.

Eligibility for membership is extremely selective of only the best engineering students, restricted to those students in the upper one-eighth of their junior class or upper one-fifth of their senior class. Women are not eligible for membership, but may be awarded the "Women's Badge" in recognition of outstanding achievement.

Since its founding in 1933, the Virginia Beta Chapter has continued to strive toward the promotion of the ideals of the University and its Association. The year's activities are highlighted by the initiation of new members in the spring and fall of each academic session.

Membership into this engineering honorary is indeed a privilege for which every student of engineering should strive.
Seeking to foster the high ideals of the engineering profession, Pi Tau Sigma was formed to stimulate interest in the coordination of departmental activities and to promote the mutual professional welfare of its members. Founded to honor students of mechanical engineering, the society proposes to develop in its members the attributes necessary for the assumption of the responsibilities of a citizen in a constitutional democracy.

Eligibility for membership is primarily based upon sound engineering ability, scholarship of an outstanding degree, and exemplary character. Members are chosen from both the junior and senior classes of those students enrolled in the mechanical engineering curriculum.

Numerous activities under the sponsorship of Pi Tau Sigma were held during the academic year. Maintenance of a mechanical engineering reading room, an exhibition at Tech Festival, and co-sponsorship of Homecoming Queen Nanci Pierce were all projects undertaken by the society. Pi Tau Sigma members also presented a float for the homecoming parade and conducted tours and experiments for an open house during winter quarter. Initiation of new members brought the year’s activities to a close.

Pi Tau Sigma

Objectives of the Association of the United States Army are threefold: to promote the role of the Army in the defense of the nation by disseminating information to students and to the public in general, to associate under favorable conditions fellow cadets and military personnel who consider patriotism an important attribute to the development of a well-rounded character, and to provide incentives for developing military skill.

Prospective members must have completed at least six quarters of academic credit, and must have an advanced army ROTC contract. A demerit average of B or better, and an overall QCA of at least 2.0 are also required for membership.

Attendance to the National AUSA Convention in Washington, D.C., in October resulted in the discussion and presentation of new ideas to be used by AUSA companies throughout the country. Fall quarter saw the initiation of 24 new members, bringing to 67 the total number of participants. Awards were presented to Colonel J. W. Collins for outstanding service at VPI. Colonel Collins, now in Korea, was recently promoted to Brigadier General.
Robert W. Harrison
Paul J. Hollar
John W. Holmes
Marshall W. Hunt
John K. Janney

Michael E. Leister
Thomas A. Louthan
Barry M. Mayberry
Andrew L. McCaskey, Jr.
Clarence L. McConnell

Eugene L. Meyers
James C. Miller
Thomas V. Mukai
Ted T. Murray
Claude S. Napier

James T. Neate
James B. Nixdorf
Michael H. Parks
Frank M. Pierce, III
Lewis R. Pugh

Jonathan F. Rhodes
Richard T. Ripley
Carl G. Roe
Richard G. Roller
Frank G. Schimmenti

Chester J. Sheffield
Keith A. Slicer
Jeffrey K. Stevenson
Maynard H. Thompson
Stephen J. Todd

Ronald J. Tucker
William E. Tucker
Emmett G. Webster
John T. Weits
Nikita P. Zelensky
Recognizing outstanding students in Industrial Engineering, Alpha Pi Mu is the national honorary whose members display leadership, breadth of interest, ethics, and sociability. Membership is composed of those juniors in the upper one-fifth of their class and of seniors in the upper one-third of their class who are majoring in Industrial Engineering.

The year's activities included a banquet and a picnic held by Alpha Pi Mu members and their invited guests.

Alpha Rho Chi

Alpha Rho Chi was founded to promote the professional standards and ethics of the architecture profession, and to advance the professional knowledge and welfare of the members, while establishing life-long and meaningful relationships among its members.

To be eligible for membership, the candidate must be enrolled in one of the following schools: Architecture, Art, or Building Construction. A minimum overall QCA of 2.2 must be attained as well.

Activities planned and presented have included a quarterly photo contest, an art and photography exhibit, and a "winter vacation" to a mountain ski resort.

Second Row: D. Richardson, Treasurer; B. Upton, C. Burchard, O. Ferrin, Faculty Advisor; M. Kavanaugh, Vice President.
Third Row: D. Hicks, Third Row: M. Drumheller, B. Reeder, W. Kark, A. Waddell, K. Penczewski, T. Watson, President.
Fourth Row: R. Larimer, Faculty Advisor; J. Hopkins, Faculty Advisor; K. Keen, B. Megginson, F. Lozorno, B. Bevins. Fifth Row: H. Bratow, Corresponding Secretary; W. Burford, Secretary; J. Kudravy, C. Bogese, R. Nichols, J. Boggs.
Eta Kappa Nu

Formed at VPI in 1940, the Beta Lambda Chapter of Eta Kappa Nu seeks to honor those students in Electrical Engineering who have conferred honor upon VPI by distinguished scholarship, activities, leadership, and exemplary character.

Eligibility for membership into this honorary is based upon class standing, with members representing the upper one-fourth of the junior class and the upper one-third of the senior class majoring in Electrical Engineering.

Garnet and Gold Society

To promote and maintain the academic honor of all women students at VPI is the premise upon which the Garnet and Gold Society was founded. High scholastic achievement and significant contributions to areas of service to campus life are encouraged of every member of the society. Membership itself is based upon superior scholastic attainment, outstanding contributions to campus life, and adherence to the ideals of this society as stated in the preamble.
Believing that military service is an obligation of citizenship and that the greater opportunity afforded college men for the study of military science places upon them certain responsibilities as citizens, the cadets of Scabbard and Blade have demonstrated superior leadership in the Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets. Formed to unite in closer relationship the military departments of American universities and colleges, the society's members must show great leadership ability and display outstanding service. An overall QCA of at least 2.0 and at least seven quarters of ROTC are also required for membership. The National Society of Scabbard and Blade, L Company 7th Regiment, sponsors the Military Ball held every winter quarter, crowning an appropriate queen to highlight the military festivities. It is the purpose of the society to develop in each member individual characteristics which have made him a gentleman and an outstanding officer.

The National Society

Otis C. Crowther, Jr.
Captain

Michael G. King
First Lieutenant

Roger W. Spence
Second Lieutenant

James K. Asselstine
First Sergeant

William L. Ashley, III
William O. Barnes
Frederick C. Beltam, Jr.

Roy L. Bonney
Frank B. Caldwell
Russell E. Carson

Roger L. Crosen
Thomas L. Dillard
of Scabbard and Blade
**Sigma Lambda Chi**

Sigma Lambda Chi is the Beta Chapter of the National Fraternity of Light Construction Engineers and Building Material Merchandizers. Members of this honorary society seek to develop and promote leadership, character, scholarship, and fraternal relations within the brotherhood.

Membership in Sigma Lambda Chi is awarded to juniors and seniors who have exhibited outstanding scholastic achievement in the curriculum of Building Construction. To meet the requirements for membership, the potential candidate must have an overall QCA of 2.5 or better, and be of junior or senior class rank.


---

**Sigma Gamma Tau**

Seeking to recognize and honor those individuals in the field of aeronautics, Sigma Gamma Tau credits students who have, through scholarship, integrity, and outstanding achievement, been an inspiration to their profession. The society seeks to foster a high standard of ethics and professional practices and to create a spirit of loyalty and fellowship, particularly among students of Aerospace Engineering.

Activities held during the year included a departmental evaluation of the aerospace curriculum.

Society of American Military Engineers

Established in 1937 and chartered in 1957, the VPI Post of the Society of American Military Engineers is the oldest military organization on campus. The purpose of the Society is to advance the knowledge of the science of military engineering and to develop cooperation between military and civilian engineers.

Activities during the year included several field trips to places of engineering interest, such as Fort Bragg, North Carolina, where a combined arms demonstration was held. Fall and spring initiations followed by the formal initiation banquet were also conducted. Construction projects for the ROTC department and sponsorship of guest speakers at meetings are other SAME undertakings.

Patrick K. Tallal, Commander
John C. Carson, Vice Commander
Thomas V. Mikel, Administrative Officer
Bruce C. Kidd
Michael G. King
John Knott, Jr.
Michael E. Leister

Russell N. MacNair
Clarence L. McConnell
David R. Miller
Claude S. Napier
James B. Nixdorf
Frank M. Pierce, III
C. David Pruett

James C. Ramsey
Harold M. Rauscher
Byron N. Ritten
Richard C. Roller
Thomas W. Roseman
E. Lewis Rumpf
Frank G. Schimmenti
Keith A. Slicer

Thomas C. Snyder
William E. Spruill
Jeffrey K. Stevenson
H. Steven Story
Emmett G. Webster
Bryan L. Wheeler
Thomas M. Williams
Nikita P. Zelensky

Joseph H. Amend
Randolph R. Bacon
Ronald L. Beck
Frederick C. Belen, Jr.
John B. Black
Roy L. Bonney
Kenneth W. Bourne
Michael B. Calman

Samuel G. Canode
Russell E. Carson
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Accounting Society

The Accounting Society of VPI composed of graduate and undergraduate students in the College of Business strives to develop an understanding of and an interest in accounting and to promote pride in the accounting profession. Speakers are featured at their meetings throughout the year and the students are able to question them and acquire first-hand knowledge about the field.

American Institute of Chemical Engineers

Any student enrolled in chemical engineering or any student in a related field voted in by a majority vote is eligible for membership in the American Institute of Chemical Engineers. The Institute strives to promote interest and ability in chemical engineering through activities involving the students and faculty of the department. Monthly meetings are held featuring guest speakers. The chapter sends representatives to the national and regional conventions. The members also sponsor a display during Tech Festival in the spring. Quarterly social events are held including picnics and an annual spring banquet.

American Institute of Industrial Engineers

Enabling a student to meet with his fellow students, faculty, and industrial leaders, the American Institute of Industrial Engineers provides a focal point for Industrial Engineering activities in the department.

Through the organization, the member can discuss topics to further his knowledge of the field. The club sponsored a homecoming float and candidate for queen and attendant this past year. A Thanksgiving party for underprivileged children proves the interest that the members take in the community. The highlights of the year are the spring and fall faculty-student picnics. Membership is open to all interested students.

American Society of Agricultural Engineers

Any student studying agricultural engineering is eligible for membership in the American Society of Agricultural Engineers. Its goal is to promote fellowship among its members and to inform them of the opportunities available in the field. The society participates in Tech Festival and the Homecoming festivities.
American Society of Agronomy

The American Society of Agronomy was established to bring together students and faculty interested in promoting agronomy. Any student who demonstrates an active interest in agronomy is eligible for membership. This year the officers attended the Southeast Regional soil-judging contest. Transportation was provided to the American Society of Agronomy meeting in Detroit. Several money-making projects were also sponsored.

American Society of Civil Engineers

Encouraging the development of professional consciousness and affording an opportunity for civil engineering students to become acquainted with and to practice working with each other effectively, the American Society of Civil Engineers promotes a spirit of congeniality among the members and provides a friendly contact with the engineering profession. Founded in 1922, membership is open to all students in the civil engineering curriculum. Conventions, field trips, movies, and symposia are included in their activities as well as a Tech Festival exhibit and sponsorship of a candidate for Homecoming queen.

First Row: Ashton Ritchie, Vice President; S. Joe Fariss, President; Frank Byrum, Secretary-Treasurer; Gerald Harrison, Corresponding Secretary. Second Row: Howard Labor, Thomas Simpson, Stanley Gifford. Third Row: Scott Barnes, Charles Sulphin, Mike Torrence.

First Row: David Gibson, Tom Seaborn, Recording Secretary; Bernie Morrissey, Treasurer; Richard Brill, Corresponding Secretary; Charles Ernest, Jr., President; William A. James, Co-editor; Rick Ramsaur, Co-editor; R. M. Barker, Faculty Advisor. Second Row: James Wettiner, Richard Hall, Faith Kelly, Roger Jones, Dennis Willis, Robert Morgan, William H. Ireson, Samuel Richardson. Third Row: Joseph Blackburn, Jr., A. Bruce Wolfe, Raymond Amorena, Oren Hurst, Harris B. Turner, Charles Hall, Carl Smith, Jerry Etlett, Sam Jennings. Fourth Row: Robert McCaskey, Larry Simmons, Irvin Muritz, John Jones, Thomas LaFone, James Diamond, Thomas Hughes, Mickey Bailey. Fifth Row: William Hogan, William Porter, A. C. Ryalls, Roland Ranson, Robert Winstead, Ron Mustain, L. T. Falwell.
American Society of Mechanical Engineers

While promoting better student-faculty relations, the American Society of Mechanical Engineers strives to provide an extra-curricular activity for students who are interested in exploring the different phases of mechanical engineering outside of the classroom. Any full-time student may participate in the schedule of monthly programs featuring guest speakers. Various field trips are taken throughout the year. The Society also sponsored a Homecoming float and a candidate for queen.


American Society for Metals

Sponsoring field trips to local metal producing industries, the American Society for Metals seeks to promote and cultivate interests in the metallurgical science among the students. Talks are given by guest speakers from the metallurgical field on various topics. The club also sponsors a display during Tech Festival. The annual picnic is the social highlight of the year. Membership is open to any interested student.
Block and Bridle

Block and Bridle is composed of students in agriculture who are interested in some phase of animal husbandry. The club strives to promote high scholastic standing and bring about a closer relationship among Techmen interested in the field. Formed in 1935, the club is one of the most active organizations on campus. It supports the livestock and meat-judging teams and sponsors Little International, the student livestock show.

First Row: Donna Norton, Mike Harris, Marshall; Margo Nelson, Secretary; Donald Joyner, Treasurer; Steve Britt, President; Brenda Sublett, Reporter; Bev McCulley, Peggy Jones, Clare Smith. Second Row: Charlie Elliott, Mike Ball, Mike Clark, Donald Horsley, Frank Graves, Dave Orebaugh, David Back, Jay Crane, Don Bowman. Third Row: William Tanner, Drew Daniels, J. W. Clore, B. A. Rucker, Clinton Groover, Alan Keller, Bill Moon, Brenda Barnett, Tommy Rountree. Fourth Row: Al Smith, Gray Coyner, Sid Crockett, A. C. Ryalls, Michael Silkey, Nicky Firebaugh, John Crowgey, Ed Binns.
Biology

Club

Providing opportunities for the student to expand his knowledge and activities in the realm of biology and related fields is the primary goal of the Biology Club. It maintains an active schedule of guest speakers and field trips to various schools. The members have also established a club office and workroom in Derring Hall. The highlight of the year is the annual beer blast. Any person with an interest in the biological fields is welcome to join.

Building Construction Club

The Building Construction Club attempts to better acquaint Building Construction students with the construction field as it really is. Any building construction student may become a member. This year the group met with business men from all over the state to determine general construction trends. The members also met with the Associated General Contractors of America and the Virginia Home Builders Association. The club maintains a B.C. Wife's Night-out Fund by which the wives of the members may attend any campus function with her ticket paid for by the club. All of these functions add up to an active and close-knit group.

Seated: Otto Gutenson, President; Patricia Allard, Treasurer; Karin Gutenson, Secretary; R. A. Paterson, Advisor. Standing: Susan King, Carmen Lopenia, Martha Williams, Barbara Hewitt, James Heard.

Seated: Tom Campbell, Secretary; Don Turman, Secretary; Dave Zurek, President; Prof. R. M. Larmier, Advisor. Standing: Barry Hajdu, John Morgan, Tony McGraw, Lyn Ayres, Benny Sedwick, Greg Plush, Missing: Bill Sykes, Vice President.
Burkhart Mining Society

Anyone in the mining engineering curriculum is eligible to become a member of the Burkhart Mining Society. The club ideal is to maintain comradeship and fellowship among mining engineers. The society is a member of the Virginia Tech Student Engineers' Council and through this maintains ties with the other engineering curricular. This year, the club participated in the annual Homecoming float parade and won fifth place for their efforts. They also participated in Tech Festival in the spring.

Dairy Club

The V.P.I. chapter of the American Dairy Science Association works to draw dairy students together and aid the Virginia Dairy Industry. Their projects included publishing their yearbook, The Milky Way, participating in Tech Festival and also recognizing outstanding students. Any student, graduate or undergraduate, interested in the dairy industry is eligible for membership.

First Row: R. S. Strode, A.I.M.E. Representative; Dr. J. R. Lucas, Lowell Hess, Secretary; Mike Haynes, President; Lynn Vinzant. Dick Bolen, Treasurer; Prof. T. C. Shelton, Theodore Parkman, International Salt Representative. Second Row: S. R. Gary, Dick Busick, Ron Smith, Joe Aman, Dr. William Foreman. Third Row: Ron Marcum, Vice President; Pete Marozzi, Lloyd Robinett, Don McKenzie.

Forestry
Club

The Forestry Club maintained a tradition of a very busy year with a variety of social and service activities. Pledge night was highlighted by a possum hunt, and the club sponsored the Timber Beast Ball during the winter. Members also conducted seedling sales and volunteered their services for tree planting. Several members attended the spring conclave at Auburn University, Alabama. The club attempts to achieve a spirit of fellowship among the members and engage in such activities to further the education and enjoyment of the members in the field of renewable natural resources. Any student or faculty member is eligible to belong.
Any past 4-H member may join the VPI 4-H Alumni Club. The organization strives to develop character and leadership among its members, provide an opportunity for the alumni to continue their projects and do something constructive as a group and to further an understanding of problems pertaining to the University. The club also sponsored an exhibit for Tech Festival and rendered services to local 4-H clubs. Meetings featured speakers from all walks of life. Two picnics and a Halloween party rounded out the social scene.

First Row: Carolyn Payne, Song Leader; Barbara Peery, Recording Secretary; George Worley, Treasurer; Clinton Groover, President; Donald Horsley, Vice President; Beckey Jo Racer, Recreation Leader; Faye Frist, Corresponding Secretary. Second Row: Carol Jones, Patty Poole, Linda Rucker, Jane Settle, Sarah Potts, Gail Stagg. Third Row: Forrest Gladden, Jackie Roach, Nicky Fuebaugh, Gail Ferguson, Tommy Fletcher.
Future Farmers of America

Composed primarily of male students, the VPI Collegiate Chapter of the Future Farmers of America trains future teachers of vocational agriculture for proficiency in conducting and advising F.F.A. chapters. Anyone enrolled in agricultural education or a related curriculum is eligible for membership. The club has a busy schedule of social events including a fall picnic and a spring barbecue. They also participate in the Homecoming festivities and Tech Festival.

Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers

The Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, VPI Student Branch, invites guest speakers to its meetings which are held every two weeks. The speaker usually gives a technical talk of interest to electrical engineering students. Beer parties, faculty-student football games, technical paper contests, and a Tech Festival exhibit are a sampling of the projects sponsored by the organization. The IEEE strives to promote interest in electrical engineering and to bridge the gap between the student's scholastic world and the real engineering world. Any student may join.
Poultry Science Club

The Poultry Science Club was formed to allow members to learn more about poultry experiments and poultry facilities here at Tech. Anyone interested in the poultry industry is welcomed.

This year they sponsored the annual chicken barbecue and exhibit at Tech Festival. A joint money-making project and experiment was conducted for approximately two months.

University Home Economics Society

Exploring the different areas of home economics, the University Home Economics Society conducts monthly meetings with a variety of programs. The "Fall Fashion-In" at Squires Student Center was the major fall activity. The nutritional field was investigated enjoyably by a spaghetti dinner in January. The annual spring banquet following elections rounded out the year. Any undergraduate home economics major may become a member.


First Row: Linda Edmonds, Recording Secretary; Nancy Lankford, Corresponding Secretary; Mickey McCubbin, Vice President; Chris Hunter, President; Sandy Kizer, Treasurer; Ann Lankford, Junior Representative to Tech Festival; Rosalie Jackson, Vice President to Tech Festival. Second Row: Sandra Marshall, Elizabeth Sowers, Jane Settle, Carol Jones, Linda Gilliam, Linda Rucker, Susan Sweeney. Third Row: Kay Moody, Beth Peebles, Connie Shupe, Joni Harvey. Nancy Hollins, Sarah Potts, Jennie Nance. Fourth Row: Gloria Sparks, Brenda Minor, Jane Wilson, Gail Caryl, Susan Tuckerman. Fifth Row: Anne Battle, Paula Roden, Mary Shaeler, Donna Farris, Carol Vaughan, Gail Stagg, Dordy Kidwell, Faye Frost, Sandra Dixon.
Pre-Veterinary Club

Membership in the Virginia Tech Pre-Veterinary Students Club is open to all VPI Students interested in the pursuit of the study of pre-veterinary medicine. The club tries to acquaint the students with pre-veterinary studies and with the veterinary medical profession. To achieve this goal, the club planned trips to the Merck Chemical Company, the University of Georgia, and other places of interest. Guest speakers are the highlight of the club meetings. The club maintains an active social schedule including a fall picnic, spring hayride, and a year-end barbecue.

First Row: Donna Norton, Carolyn Carlson, Clare Smith, Joe Bell. Second Row: Drew Daniels, President; Jimmy Wright, Secretary-Treasurer; Richard Klein, Corresponding Secretary; Robert Gard, Sam Cation. Third Row: Bill Davis, Parliamentarian; Robert Dennis, Dave Orebaugh. Fourth Row: Bill Watts, Tim Ferramosca.
Wildlife Society

One of the newer organizations on campus, the Wildlife Society is open to all students or faculty in a Virginia college or university interested in wildlife. The Society strives to establish the highest professional standards, develop all phases of wildlife research and management along sound biological lines and acceptance and support of the Code of Ethics of the Wildlife Society. The club holds two meetings a month featuring guest speakers and sponsors two venison cookouts.

First Row: Stan Barnhill, Summer Missions; David Chrisman, Men’s Enlistment Chairman; Michael Tester, Promotional Vice-President; Charles Smith, Social Ministries Chairman; George Brammer, President; Alex Neely, Devotions Chairman; Anne Anyers, Women’s Enlistment Chairman; Michael Smith, Intramural Chairman. Second Row: Craig Hudson, Moffett Roller, William Trotter, David Martin, Tom Gregory, Wilson Conwell, Pernille Plato, Cassandra Jones, June Allen, Marilyn Lerch. Third Row: Adrian Whitcomb, Bob Littlepage, Connie Raina, Bill Huber, Carol Hawkins, Jim Pitts, Neil Benter, Ann Hall, Becky Glass, Jenny Haie. Fourth Row: Susan Miller, Garland Eavey, Sue Lamie, Roland Burgess, Rita Burgess, Rick DeVildiss, Nancy Vaughan, Jane Kreipke, Brenda Riddick. Fifth Row: Gary Creasy, Ken Crush, Bill Dunkley, Wayne Kern, Betty Kern, Linda-Lee Bowman, Paul Bowman, Matt Davidson, Paul Musick, Mike Leach, Bob Emory, Joe Cobbs.

Baptist Student Union

The Baptist Student Union provides a common ground for free expression of the Christian experience as it relates to the university student. This expression takes the form of dialogue, worship, and community service. In addition to attending leadership conferences and conventions, the “BSU” organized and conducted the pre-school retreat, its choir, Wednesday night discussion and intramural sports teams. The Baptist Student Union seeks to be Christ-centered, Church-related, and student-led.
"To assemble men in the fellowship of the Scout Oath and Law, to develop leadership, to promote friendship, and to provide service to humanity." That is the purpose of Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity. In striving toward these high goals, Virginia Tech's Zeta Beta Chapter recorded over 3400 service hours during the 1968-69 school year, and are well on their way this year with over 1300 service hours for Fall Quarter alone.

Leadership is fostered through numerous projects and activities of the chapter. The nine offices, and more than fifteen operating committees give the brothers ample opportunity to exercise leadership. The positions of leadership held by Alpha Phi Omega men throughout the university structure give credit to their fine program.

It is not all work and no play, either, in Zeta Beta. The second cardinal principle of friendship is demonstrated through the two banquets and many social events which serve to bind the brothers closer together.
A Symbol of Service
at Virginia Tech

Some of the projects which Alpha Phi Omega men have taken on at Virginia Tech include Campus Cleanup, Student Book Exchange, Governor’s Day Campus Tours, Red Cross Bloodmobile, and distribution of the campus newspaper. They also serve as chapel hosts, keeping the War Memorial Chapel open each evening for visitors; as tour guides and answering service for the Admissions Office on Saturdays; and provide manpower for setting up and tearing down of Tech Festival. Last year’s “Ugly Man on Campus” Contest raised $416 for charity. Other small services performed include operating polls for Homecoming and CIC Elections, ushers at various Burruss Hall programs, and work with the Blacksburg area Boy Scout units. Last fall, Zeta Beta presented an elegant American flag to the War Memorial Chapel for use in programs there.

Membership in Alpha Phi Omega is open to any male student with a 2.0 QCA. Anyone desiring to serve is welcome as a brother; however one membership requirement is thirty hours of service to the university and community.

The Zeta Beta Chapter, founded at Tech in 1948, has since strived to make the VPI motto, “That I May Serve” have meaning for them.
Christian Science Organization

Promoting the understanding and growth of Christian Science on the university campus is the primary aim of the Christian Science Organization. The organization is open to all students; however, full voting privileges are granted only to those with membership in the First Church of Christ Scientist. Activities this year have included lectures, distributing literature and selling The Christian Science Monitor on campus. In existence since 1963, the Christian Science Organization has done much to afford students the opportunity to learn the truth about Christian Science and has striven to cooperate with other campus groups in inter-religious interests and activities.

First Row: Susan McMaster, Mrs. Charles E. Sears, Advisor; Bill Crump, President; Jim Brooke, Secretary; Jim Waller, Second Row: Ron Beach, Julie Weber, Dawn Basham, Treasurer; Linda Beasley, Dana Sears.

Circle K Club

The Virginia Tech Circle K Club, a college service organization sponsored by Kiwanis International, requires a four week pledge period of prospective members. Attempting to fulfill its motto, "We Build", the Circle K Club has initiated several projects which include remodeling and working at the Christiansburg Day Care Center, conducting a forum for high school students on drug abuse and offering to help needy people repair their homes. After reorganization and revitalization, the Circle K Club has continued to offer a valuable contribution to the welfare of the community.

First Row: Robert Smith, Gene Hunt, Doug Venable. Second Row: William Moore, Secretary; Arthur Hunt, President; Richard Spurgas, Vice-President; Geoffrey Vaughan, Treasurer; Donald Bonn.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes offers the service of providing speakers for churches, high schools, and other civic groups. Its primary aim is to present youth with the challenge and adventure of being a Christian. Their topics range from an athlete's approach to religion to discouraging a student from smoking. The FCA conducted a conviction in the spring, and attended the National Conference during the summer.

First Row: Dale Gilbert, Doug Adams, Vice President; Jeff Berkley, President; Ronald Ball, Vice-President; Bob Hosp, Secretary. Second Row: Marvin Knight, Wayne Singleton, William Tanner, Richard Huffman, George Davis. Third Row: A. Frank Teske, Faculty Advisor; Bev Fitzpatrick, Bruce Boltz, Bill Morgan, John Givens.

Lutheran Student Association

The Lutheran Student Association attempts to advance Christian ideals in students who desire fellowship, in and out of the Church. The Association operates the Lutheran House on Turner Street for the benefit of its members. Bi-monthly meetings usually serve as a forum during which members can discuss both religious and social problems which confront today's youth. The students are advised by the Lutheran campus pastor who serves both at Radford College and here at Virginia Tech.

First Row: James Wallace, Vice-President; Dianne Smith, Co-Secretary; Ed Vigen, President; Debbie Scott, Co-Secretary; Pastor Bob Richards, Campus Minister. Second Row: Debbie Bowers, Evelyn Winters, Cathy Lane, Lee Fleming, Martin Helley, Charles Coleman. Third Row: Dwayne Westermann, Paul Schwobel, David Hood, Mark Schneider, Bob Jones, Irvin Muritz, Robert Bach.
Young Men's Christian Association

Founded by Sir George Williams in London in 1844, the Young Men's Christian Association came to the United States seven years later. In 1872, when the Virginia Polytechnic Institute was established, the YMCA was the first Christian society of students to be organized on the campus.

The YMCA at Virginia Tech helps students to seek and work for a full, rich life and a free, just society. A few of the Y's numerous programs over the past year include the annual freshman camp, CONFLICT '70, seminars on drugs and the campus, sensitivity training, plus the international flavor of their gift fair. The YMCA at Tech is a part of the Blacksburg community dedicated to the task of serving both the university community and the local community.

Newman Club

Since its founding by John Henry Cardinal Newman, the Newman Club has worked to provide the Catholic students on campus the opportunity to meet on the same academic and social plane. This social plane holds such things as the regular meetings in Newman Hall after mass at which the club sponsors a coffee, and the socials such as picnics and scavenger hunts, which are planned for and by the students. The academic plane includes weekly meetings with speakers and discussions. These meetings are also used for the instruction in and strengthening of the Catholic faith. The club's membership is open to all graduate and undergraduate students. The Newman House on Otey Street provides a central point for most of the activities and socializing.

First Row: Jerry Sniffen, President; Tim Eley, Second Vice-President; Steve Clark, First Vice-President; Second Row: Sandra Dixon, Karen Murphy, Gail Rodecap. Third Row: Robert Hammack, Andrea Wallace, Steven Neuse. Fourth Row: Onolee Bates, Adrian Eley, Karen Murphy, Alan Heuss.

Tom Hills, Tony Ruth, Barb Hills, Vice-President; Bruce D. Hutchinson, President; Kathy Hills; Secretary; Pitts Halupka, Treasurer; Bob Vaughn.
Sigma Mu Sigma

Sigma Mu Sigma, honorary service fraternity, is composed of active members on campus dedicated to service and dignity for Virginia Tech. Requiring at least a 2.0 overall QCA, the fraternity selects for membership students who are active in college and community life and who possess a determination to better their lives and, to the best of their ability, the lives of the people around them. In addition to many smaller projects, the fraternity this year has helped to distribute the campus calendars to all students. Through numerous other activities, the brothers of Sigma Mu Sigma seek to promote brotherhood, fellowship, leadership, and closer bonds among themselves. The purpose of the fraternity is to indoctrinate the college men of America with the traditions of our American Heritage through educational programs and a close relationship with our fellow man.

Sigma Mu Sigma brothers and their dates enjoy a Halloween costume party — one of many social events sponsored by the fraternity.
Virginia Tech Lifesaving Corps

Since 1933, the Virginia Tech Lifesaving Corps has provided the University with an awareness of water safety and donated many of the services that are related to swimming and boating. Yearly the Corps provides the services of its lifeguards for the swimming pool in the War Memorial Gym. Membership is open to those students who have successfully completed either the Senior Lifesaving or Water Safety Instructor's course.

Nancy Fioramonti, Yeoman; Armin Ards, First Mate; Stevan Sedwick, Captain; Boyce Thompson, Purser.

The Wesley Foundation

As one of the educational arms of the Methodist Church on the Virginia Tech campus, the Wesley Foundation seeks to make Christianity real and vital to the college students. It strives to provide training for college students in mature churchmanship through various activities. The coffee house on Friday and Saturday nights, the Sunday morning seminar, and the Wednesday night worship and study group are also regular activities to those who participate in the Foundation activities.
Extensive community work in cooperation with the Christiansburg Community Center, especially the Day Care and Head Start programs have been two of this year's primary activities of Chi Delta Alpha. The purpose of this service sorority is to develop an awareness of human community and through self-sacrifice to relieve other's suffering. Other service projects this past year have been in affiliation with CARE, the Veterans Administration Hospital and the Baptist Children's Home.

Monogram Club

The Monogram Club is composed of undergraduate athletes who have been awarded a monogram in one of the varsity sports. Members are selected by the athletic council and approved by the entire membership of the club. The purpose of the organization is to maintain a close bond of fellowship among varsity athletes and to encourage prospective athletes of good character to attend the University. The Club sponsors social activities for its members as well as providing other social functions for the entire student body.

Chi Delta Alpha


First Row: Linda Beach, Treasurer; Jane Nordblom, Vice-President; Connie Maxfield, President; Linda Gilliam, Corresponding Secretary; Micky Fast, Recording Secretary. Second Row: Barbie Hopkins, Pat Co- man, Patty Loveless, Brenda Taylor, Evelyn Loope, Dianne Franklin. Third Row: Brenda Cronk, Linda Browder, Libbey Hodges, Nancy Haberstroh, Joanne South, Barbara Bennett, Nancy Haslett. Fourth Row: Paula Gail Rodecap, Karen Hutchinson, Jane Baldwin.
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Lynchburg Club

Social life is the center of activities of the Lynchburg Club. Each year the club sponsors dances during Thanksgiving, New Year's, spring break and the summer. The club also holds a picnic and party during the summer for its members.

The purpose of the club is to enable students from the Lynchburg area who attend V.P.I. to become better acquainted with each other and to provide social functions for the year. Members of the club should be residents of the Lynchburg area.

First Row: Bruce Daniel, Treasurer; Frank Daughtrey, President; Sandra Marshall, Secretary; Robert Gunn, Vice-President. Second Row: Danny Elmore, Walter Worley, Killis Howard, Steve Lacy, Collier Jackson. Third Row: Jim Booth, Wayne Bolan, Don Driskill, Wistar Trent.

Apple Club

Members of the Apple Club all reside in eleven counties in the northern Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. To promote good fellowship among its members and to raise the social and civic interest of the campus is the purpose of the Apple Club. This club also fosters scholastic achievement among its members by making qualifications for membership include the rule that each member must be in good standing with the University. Apple Club social activities include a Thanksgiving Dance and a Christmas Party.

Peanut Club

The purpose of the V.P.I. Peanut Club is to promote friendship and social activities among all Tech students who reside in the “Peanut Capital of the World.” Besides holding regular meetings throughout the year, the Peanut Club’s social life includes a Thanksgiving Dance, a Christmas Dance, and a Spring Beer Blast. All Peanut Club members must reside in Franklin or Suffolk or in the counties of Southampton, Isle of Wight, Surry or Nansemond.

First Row: Lemuel Battle, Richard Pittman, David Buck, Vice-President; Jack Webb, President; Elliott Whitfield, Treasurer; Sammy Johnson, Sergeant-at-Arms; Susan Day, Secretary. Second Row: Carroll Carr, Tom Gray, Darwin Edwards, Cynthia Spivey, David Kincaid, Carolyn Holland, Morris Holland, Charles Lynch.


Dr. Herbert S. Atkinson
City Manager
Franklin, Virginia

Dear Mr. Atkinson:

Below is the cost to repair and clean the Armory after the V.P.I. Peanut Club dance held on December 21, 1969.

Material
1. Door to men’s rest room $36.50
2. Reinforced glass door to house fire hose 13.50

Labor
1. City plumber to replace hand basin in men’s rest room 12.50
2. City carpenter to hang new door, remove and install all hardware from old to new door 36.00

6 City laborers cleaning debris such as bottles and glass from floor, cleaning walls where bottle had been thrown and smashed, washing and removing floor, trying to remove whiskey stains and glass, cleaning parking lot of broken bottles, glass and debris.
6. Laborers · 6 hrs. each = 46 hrs. x $1.60 74.40

1. Foreman with crew = 6 hrs. · $3 18.00

Total cost of material and labor $127.35

Yours very truly,
Walter E. Seaman
Director of Public Works
Northern Neck Club

To allow students from the Northern Neck area of Virginia to become acquainted and have fellowship with each other is the main purpose of the V.P.I. Northern Neck Club. While promoting goodwill among its members, the Northern Neck Club sponsors many social activities which include holiday dances, quarterly banquets, and a spring party. The club also offers a scholarship to an incoming freshman from the Northern Neck area as a scholastic activity. Membership in the Northern Neck requires residency in the counties of Westmoreland, Lancaster, King George, Northumberland, Caroline, King William or Essex.

First Row: Louis Whittaker, Treasurer; Ed Pittman, President; Jane Settle, Reporter; Robert Webb, Vice-President; Gerald Harrison, Secretary. Second Row: Bernard Abey, John Hudnall, Eugene Campbell, Alan Hymon, Bill Elliott, Rusty Hall. Third Row: Ronald Rose, Carl Thompson, Roger Campbell, Ted Thomas, Ken Pittman.

Richmond Club

A banquet and dance for members in the spring is the highlight of the year for the Richmond Club. In addition to the dance the club also sponsors a Thanksgiving dance and a New Year’s dance. The purpose of the Richmond Club is to allow the people from the area to become better acquainted with each other and to raise money for the banquet and dance in the spring. Requirements for membership in the club include only being a resident of the Richmond area.

First Row: Bob Leahey, Secretary; Randy Fortune, President; Buddy Filipp, Vice-President. Third Row: Ronnie Kopecko, Randy Carter, Mike Hock, Ed Cash.
Southside Club

Social functions are the main activities of the Southside Club. These activities include parties during Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's and the summer. During Spring break, the club holds a large banquet and party for its members. Two picnics are also held during the school year.

The Southside Club tries to promote better fellowship and unity among Tech students in the club. Membership is by residency in eight Southside Virginia counties; however, invitations for membership must be received to join the club.
Southwest Virginia Club

To promote and encourage friendship among students from the area is the main purpose of the Southwest Virginia Club. While enabling members to become better acquainted, the Southwest Virginia Club offers many social highlights throughout the year. The highlights include a dance at Dixie Caverns, a Christmas dance, and a spring picnic at Claytor Lake. The Southwest Virginia Club requires that its members be residents of one of the thirteen counties in the area.

SPECIAL INTEREST CLUBS
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The Virginia Tech Debate Club serves to encourage and promote student interest and skills in debating, the formal discussion of a question by considering opposed arguments. Today's modern debate topics are concerned with social, political, and governmental interest.

The Debate Club offers opportunities to apply logic and speaking skills in competitions throughout Virginia and in several interstate meets.

Activities for this year were varsity debate tournaments at Wake Forest and Bridgewater College and Novice Debate tournaments at Wake Forest and Marshall University.

Rifle and Pistol Club

The VPI Rifle and Pistol Club was formed to encourage all types of shooting sports among the students and faculty of this university by providing proper range facilities and instruction. Through the allied Rifle and Pistol team, the club provides competitive shootings according to NCAA and NRA affiliated programs. Qualification for membership is only an interest in the shooting sports.

Highlighting the year was the construction of a new modern range with quarterly shoots and banquets. Other activities included the sponsorship of a high-power rifle match in Spring Quarter, an IDRA match at Ft. Meade, Maryland, and the sponsorship of Homecoming Queen.
Cotillion Club

Mike Coates  
President  
Greg Spencer  
Vice-President  
Mike O'Conner  
Treasurer

Elmo Stephenson  
Leader  
Scott Long  
Historian  
Henry Van Dyke  
Alumni Secretary

Mrs. J. S. Burrows  
Club Mother  
Fergus D. Rollins  
Faculty Advisor  
"Shotsie"  
Club Mascot

The Cotillion Club, formed in 1913, has brought many fine formals and concerts to Tech's student body. A "bid" for the V.P.I. Cotillion Club is a prized possession of any male student who is selected by members for his fine character and interest in the club. This year was no exception for the traditionally great formals. "Age of Aquarius" was the theme for Fall Formal with the Stonybrook People and the Delfonics. Winter Formals brought Bill Deal and the Rhondels and Chelsea Beige with the theme—"The Images of Your Mind." Other Cotillion activities included privates, after parties, and banquets.
German Club

As the oldest student organization, the V.P.I. German Club has promoted formal dances and social functions for seventy-six years. The German Club chooses members on their outstanding character and their interest in social functions at Virginia Tech. Its members have continually strived to present for the students of Tech a social life which is keeping with the highest ideals. It is the earnest hope of the German Club to furnish the basis for a rewarding social life by sponsoring three dance weekends a year.

The year began with the traditional freshman dance, from which all proceeds went to the Freshman Class treasury; Fall formals brought the Tip-Tops and the Intruders with the theme "South Pacific." With winter came the Embers and the Tip-Tops under the theme "Casino Royale."
Scuba Club

The Scuba Club was organized to provide a training program in skin and scuba diving to interested students and faculty members. Prospective members must pass the training program as set up by the club, and pledge for one week.

This year they engaged in fall and spring dive trips to Mountain Lake, a Thanksgiving dive trip to Nag's Head and the annual club trip to Florida during the spring-break. As well as dive trips to lakes and quarries around the state, two training classes are held during the year.


Ski Club

Virginia Tech's Ski Club was organized to enable all members to ski as often and as inexpensively as possible. Ability to ski is not a requirement for membership; only a sincere interest in this winter sport. However, many members are skilled enough to participate in skiing events in competition. Tech members participated in the Southeast Collegiate Competition at Beech Mountain in N. C. During Winter Quarter members make weekend excursions to various skiing resorts. One highlight of the club's year is the traditional five-day ski trip to Vermont.

First Row: Martin C. Schenker, Treasurer; Sandy Weber, Secretary; Art Hunt, President. Second Row: Jim Borcherts, Chief Waxman; Dave Drummond, Wipeout Advisor; Gene Hunt, Slalom Advisor; Rodney R. Farris. Third Row: Jim Ward, Photographer; Debbie Grina, Trip Coordinator; Kevin Gross, Downhill Advisor. Fourth Row: Pat Caldwell, Safety Officer; Gordon Logan, Mike Spangler, Bob Duncan.
Sports Car Association

The Sports Car Association of Virginia Tech promotes and assists the development and expansion of knowledge concerning proper care and use of all types of cars. The club conducts autocrosses and rallies every weekend, weather permitting. Meetings are held bi-monthly at which racing films and slides are shown. The club has planned to attend several national races in the Spring such as at Watkins Glen and Sebring. The only qualification for membership is an interest in cars.
University Orchestra

The music of Bach, Haydn, Schumann, Offenbach, and Rogers & Hammerstein resounds through the large ballroom of Squires Student Center as the University Orchestra continues its series of concerts.

Tech's University Orchestra, now in its third year, is rapidly becoming an integral part of Virginia Tech's musical organization. Among the University Orchestra appearances were the Fall, Winter, and Spring concerts. The seventy-piece orchestra, conducted by Dr. Donald W. Grisier is composed mainly of students, although members of the faculty, staff and community residents also play. About seventy percent of the members are students and the rest are residents of Montgomery and Giles counties, Radford and Blacksburg.

The Orchestra is a member of the American Symphony Orchestra League, the National School Orchestra Association, and the National Federation of Music Clubs.
Varsity Glee Club

Since 1964, many thousands of people have seen and heard the Virginia Tech Varsity Glee Club in person. Many more have become acquainted with this fine choral group through radio and television. Tech's Varsity Glee Club is composed of 65 male voices from nearly every school within the university. The exceptionally high level of performance by every member is a tribute to their intense enthusiasm; VPI has no performing music department. These engineers, architects, and agriculturists sincerely live up to their motto: "There's no fun without music and no music without fun."

The 1969-70 season includes 40 concerts. Fourteen of these are full length concerts in different communities, including the Mosque Theater in Richmond. By June, the Glee Club will have entertained more than 25,000 people.
Techsirs

Techsirs is an honorary of the VPI Glee Club. This group is composed of twelve Junior and Senior members who are honored because of their outstanding musical and academic contributions to the University. The purpose of the Techsirs is the operation of the Glee Club instead of having officers like most organizations. Each Techsir is in charge of one facet of operation such as scholarship, finance, or public relations. These are handled by committees to which all members of the club are assigned.

First Row: John Woodson, Finance Chairman; Bill Stutts, Chairman of Techsirs; Jody Sartain, Social Graces and Wardrobe Chairman; Dave Zurek, Social Chairman; John Eddy, Properties Chairman; Posey Jones, Public Relations Chairman. Second Row: John Boling, Alumni Chairman; Daryl Divizio, Scholarship Chairman; Steve Blake, Stage Manager Chairman; Brian Humbrecht, Rehearsal and Office Chairman; Lowell Lewis, Music Library Chairman; Mike Scott, Orientation Chairman.
University Choir

The keynote of the University Choir this year was "new". A combination of new concepts and ideas of director, Stanley G. Kingma along with the arrival of a new accompanist and arranger, Paul Breske, initiated a new, more contemporary musical sound. With the addition of many new faces came added skill and vocal dimension, while new dresses for the women added visual highlights. The first presentation of all these elements came in early December with the Fourth Annual Christmas Convocation, which cast a new light on the concept of an old-fashioned Christmas. A new awareness of the problems and issues of the times was reflected in an original, highly skilled production featuring "The Song of Democracy," given in early spring. The past year of change in look and outlook shows that after four years the University Choir has become a mature organization and an active element of campus life.
UNRECOGNIZED GREEKS
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Delta Kappa Sigma

Delta Kappa Sigma, the oldest off-campus social fraternity at Virginia Tech, was founded April 21, 1941, by four Tech students who recognized the need for a better social life at V.P.I. The purpose of the fraternity is to inculcate among its brotherhood a finer spirit of loyalty, activity, and fellowship toward their Alma Mater and their membership. Major social functions during the year included Homecoming in the Fall, periodic costume parties, and the Annual Deek Weekend in the Spring. Delta Kappa Sigma also participates in the Interfraternity Council and various community activities.
Groove Phi Groove

The purpose of Groove Phi Groove is to provide social life for a segment of black students on campus and to integrate social, religious, and athletic phases of collegiate life. The Groove Phi Groove Social Fellowship was founded in 1961 at Morgan State College.

Delta Pi Zeta

Founded as a dorm club in 1960, Delta Pi Zeta’s house is located at 107 Turner Street. A variety of social activities are offered to supplement academic life, such as parties which include three or more dance weekends a quarter. The academic year is brought to an end with an informal dinner dance and IFC weekend. Providing a strong brotherhood for the members is not the only objective of the fraternity. Among other things, they seek to instill a willingness to work and to better the organization among the brothers.

First Row: George Moorman, Pledgemaster; Rip McGinnis, President; Ray Dillard, Parliamentarian; Jim Gaslin, Treasurer; Bill Flickinger, Vice-President; Terry Tuckey, IFC Representative. Second Row: Joe Anhein, Marshall Bates, Chuck Hillard, Scotter Sayler, Linda Flickinger, Sweetheart; Tommy Ames, Secretary; Eddie Mihous, Reed Mitchell. Third Row: Jeff Miller, Ben Trobaugh, Regan Clause, Stewart Couch, Mike Thompson, Mike Whitaker, Jay Klingel, Dan Haines, Dennis Smith, Dan Trobaugh, Pete Strang, Todd Hyman, David Bird. Fourth Row: Harry Henke, Skip Marsden, Eddie Byrne, Larry Shewan, Bruce England, Henry Micks.
Delta Rho

Delta Rho was founded in the Spring of 1966 by six charter members, making this social sorority the oldest at Virginia Tech. Aside from many social activities such as dances, banquets, basketball, cards, teas, and picnics, Delta Rho sisters are active individually in many University activities including SGA, WIC, House Councils, University Committees, intramurals, Squires Student Center, class offices, and others. In addition, philanthropy plays an important role in the lives of the sisters who staff the Artmobile, comfort Bloodmobile donors, help needy area children, and sponsor an orphan. Delta Rho is not only dedicated to the sisterly fellowship it affords its members, but also to the portrayal of a purposeful position in the University Community.
Located at 100 Church Street, Delta Sigma Chi has been in its present house since 1960. Prior to being in their present house, the fraternity was a Femoyer dorm club which originated in the early 1950's. Sponsoring theme parties, weekend combos and special event dances, Delta Sigma Chi continues to provide its brothers with a balance between academic and social activities.

A casual drink and conversation are some of the better benefits a fraternity can offer its brothers.
Delta Sigma Tau

Delta Sigma Tau was founded in the spring of 1968 by twenty VPI undergraduates to promote true feelings of brotherhood among men of similar academic and social outlook. Located at 705 North Main Street, the brotherhood takes pride in its house facilities, improvements, lighting and sound systems which have been constructed entirely by the brothers themselves. With brothers participating in various campus activities and with such functions as faculty nights, parents weekends, intramural sports, and weekend parties, the fraternity is continually expanding and striving to further its ideals of devotion, service and togetherness.

First Row: Chuck Epes, Secretary; Tom Wilkinson, Ashton Ritchie, Ed Miller, Mike Stoneman, Historian; Joe Gray, Bootie Rose. Second Row: Steve Lukas, Treasurer; Tom Simpson, Sam Jesselton, Ox Hollins. Allan Potts, Reid Voss. Third Row: Mack Tuck, Greg Snow, Mike Scolosi, Bill Hovland, President; Danny Peters, Andy Stampley, Alumni Secretary; Dale Batesman, George Dubovsky, Sergeant-at-Arms; Walt Brown, Lou Carlin, Vice-President. Fourth Row: Ben Scott, Wes Jones, Dave Roth, Dick Newman, Ed Talley.

The use of these trash cans is best known to Sig Tau's pledges.  

Dates and brothers alike enjoy a rest between dances.
Kappa Sigma Chi

Kappa Sigma Chi was founded Winter quarter, 1969. They moved into their present house, located off Tom's Creek Road, overlooking the new by-pass, this past summer. The fraternity consists of twenty brothers who are striving as a unit to make the fraternity and the idea behind it a real thing to each brother. Kappa Sigma Chi accepted its first pledge class during winter quarter, 1970. The fraternity is working for more than the hours of socials and enjoyment. It is attempting to fulfill the true meaning of the word “fraternity” — a strong tie of brotherhood.
Lambda Chi

Founded during the Winter quarter of 1969, Lambda Chi has remained an active fraternity this year despite the loss of their house. On December 22, the house at 315 Houston Street was gutted by fire. The brothers had worked for six months on the house and nine brothers lived in it during fall quarter. Lambda Chi sponsored the winning candidate for "Ugly Man on Campus" during the 1969 Tech Festival. The purpose of Lambda Chi is to form a more perfect brotherhood, promote the academic and social welfare of its brothers, and improve the social climate of Virginia Tech.

First Row: Randy Welton, Secretary; Phil Zwicke, Treasurer; Richard Thatchert, President; John Purcell, Vice-President; Glenn Davis, Sergeant-at-Arms; Bill Dean, Pledgemaster.
Second Row: Mike Kovach, Bob Wetzel, Skipper Giddings, Dennis Simmons, Glenn Sheffer.
Third Row: Bob Smith, Mike Weaver, Ron Zirkle, Stuart Sibold, Joel Spencer, Eden Jackson.
Fourth Row: Jerry Aust, Randy Crockett, Lee Parrish, Earl Curling, Olin Greene, Carl Rickman, Roger Martin.
Phi Alpha Chi

Phi Alpha Chi, formed in the Fall of 1966, as a chapter of a Norfolk fraternity, bears the distinction of being the newest fraternity in the IFC. The brotherhood is a composite of twenty-six individual personalities. Individuality is not forsaken in Phi Alpha Chi; each brother represents a unique entity, while still maintaining his loyalty to the brotherhood. Theme and combo parties are held throughout the year to provide a social balance to the academic life of each brother. Participation in IFC activities has also become an integral part of this fraternity's life.

"PAX" brother doubles at a party as a disc jockey and a bartender.

This bar was made by the brothers and is regularly used by all guests and brothers alike.
Phi Delta Psi

October 13, 1968 marked the founding of Phi Delta Psi Fraternity at Virginia Tech. At this time, twenty-four men united together to form a brotherhood. Their ideals were, first, to create a balance of social, service, and scholastic interests for the brothers; second, to develop the qualities of self-reliance, sincerity, and leadership in its pledges through a serious and purposeful pledging program; and third, to develop in its members the self-awareness and personal perspective necessary effectively to understand others. "Beyond the ideal lies the realization . . ."


Phi Delt Brothers barbeque for their guests.

Thanksgiving Food Drive sponsored for the needy.
Pi Kappa

In the Fall of 1961, Pi Kappa Fraternity was founded by eleven Virginia Tech students. From these original eleven, the fraternity has expanded to the present size of forty brothers. These brothers engage not only in social functions for the brothers, but also sponsor such events as faculty night and parents weekend. The social highlight of the year was a theme party during winter quarter, when the fraternity costumed for the "Days of the Roaring Twenties."

Faculty night is complemented by a drink and conversation.

Parents watch their sons perform in their honor during Pi Kappa's annual Parents Weekend.

Officer Induction is a solemn moment during the Spring Quarter banquet.

"Ye Olde Pub" is one of the main attractions at 400 Progress Street.

Sigma Alpha Kappa

Founded in the Winter of 1967 by twenty-seven freshmen and sophomores, the fraternity has continued to grow in size and quality since its conception. Sigma Alpha Kappa has one of the largest houses serving any fraternity at Virginia Tech. Its seventeen room anti-bellum house is located in Willowcroft Valley near Newport, Virginia. "SAK's" prides itself on the diversity and individualism which its brothers possess.

First Row: Les Langhans; Little Sisters: Linda Chatfield, Marianna Jenkins, Nancy Hotter; Kevin Reynolds; Second Row: Ken Loritsch, Mick Mizell, Secretary; Chuck Adams, Vice-President; Third Row: Bob Siegel, Gale King, Ed Babcock, Rich DeRoberts, Bob Myers, Bill Freeman, John Gavitt, Steve Peck; Fourth Row: Chuck Whillow, George King, Steve Simms, John Bell, Bill Barr, President; Larry Simmons, Phil Chandler, Jim Mustard, Tom Seaborn, Wayne Monie, Treasurer.
Sigma Lambda

Sigma Lambda was formed in 1947 by several World War II veterans who had a desire to improve the social life at Virginia Tech. The house at 405 Roanoke Street was acquired in 1958. Previously the fraternity’s activities had taken place at Shadow Lake. Participating in community charity activities and aiding area civic groups has been the major emphasis of the fraternity, other than its regularly scheduled social activities. The purpose of the fraternity is to provide a well-rounded social atmosphere to alumni, graduate students, and undergraduates at Virginia Tech.

Well-decorated TV room also serves as a trophy case for Sigma Lambda.

Brothers attempt to attack the decoration problem from a different angle.
Sigma Omega Tau, 408 Roanoke Street, has continued to serve its brothers by providing them a home while at college. During this past year "Sots" has had a party for its alumni at Homecoming, providing them with a banquet and a combo party after the game. The fraternity also had a Christmas party at which the brothers exchanged gifts and then gave a party for needy children in the community. Sigma Omega Tau excelled in athletics by winning the University Championship in football and finishing second in the University volleyball competition. Other traditional activities include a toga party in the winter, a picnic, and a banquet with the installation of new officers in the spring.

**Sigma Omega Tau**

First Row: Eddie Hurt, Treasurer; Dick Prestwood, Secretary; Dave Meyerpeter, President; Wayne Nystrom, Vice-President; Bill Grish, Pledgemaster. Second Row: Craig Bryant, Van Crouch, Tom Dickinson, Dick Roop, Bill Paugh, Gary Buchanan, Steve Rosson. Third Row: Paul Badulin, Nat Ames, Lenny Kosco, Gordon Lindberg, Tom Hughes, Dan Etzold, Jimmy John, Greg Price.

Brothers and their dates rally at the Homecoming game.

Myrtle Beach is where one will find "Sots" in the Spring.
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Phi Epsilon is a national social fraternity with headquarters in Richmond, Virginia. The frat was established on November 1, 1901, at Richmond College, now the University of Richmond. Sigma Phi Epsilon has installed 191 chapters and initiated over 85,000 members. With respect to chapters, Sig Ep is the second largest national social fraternity. The Sigma Epsilon Colony here at Tech is undergoing its pledge period. The pledge course is being taught by the Virginia Epsilon Chapter of Washington and Lee University. The colony will undergo the pledge period until Spring, 1970. At that time, the Colony will become the 193rd initiated Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon and will be known as Virginia Kappa.

First Row: Michael Haynes, David Tibbs, Recording Secretary. Second Row: Jim Mink, Corresponding Secretary; Ron Hauler, Controller; Mike Farley, President; Richard Busick, David Price, George Coleman, Bruce Daniel, William Connor, Vice-President; Royal Dawson, Chaplain; Ed Templeman, Ed Meadows, Cullen Hackler, Carroll Chewning. Third Row: Danny Elmore, Ron Fama, Marty Cohen, Tommy Thompson, Wally Sale, Ed Spengler, Jim Brickley, Jerry Bait. Fourth Row: Terry Martin, Jim Richardson, John Lawson, Tim Clark, Joe Rice, John Gilduff, Bill Thomas, Phil Hazeldine, Alan Collier.
Since its founding in 1961, Tau Delta has continued to provide activities for its brothers in order to develop a close brotherhood and an active social life. Tau Delta gives about ten combo parties per quarter, participates in all major intramural sports and conducts road trips. Some recent trips include the Liberty Bowl in Memphis, the Tech vs. Alabama game in Birmingham, and the Oyster Bowl in Norfolk. Community projects included sponsoring an orphan through the Christian Children's Fund and sponsoring its annual Christmas party for local orphans. Tau Delta's house has living accommodations for eleven brothers. The brothers have furnished the house with a new bar, air-conditioning in the party room, a jukebox, wall-to-wall carpeting upstairs, and a color television.

First Row: Bacchus, John Skelton, Terry Whesdos, Skip Walker, Lee Lawler, Mike Quillen, President Fred Snell, Dick Krause, Second Row: Jerry Snell, Ron Gibbs, Dennis McMullen, Dwight Johnson, Tom Chamblin, Tom Preston, Page Waller, Walt Seedlock, Donny Taylor, Charlie Broadwater, Bob Everett, Buddy Wilfore, Randy Beach, Corky Guild, Pledgemaster, Third Row: Bill Reid, Robin Sullenberger, Joel Harrell, Treasurer; Joe Jennell, Vice-President; Tom Wilson, Charlie Weston, Jimbo Cannon, Dr. Robert L. King, Advisor.
The brothers of Tau Sigma Chi have developed their fraternity into one of the most active since its conception during the Fall of 1963. Fall quarter was highlighted by parents' weekend, costume parties, and open combos. "TEX" participated in all intramural sports, as well as activities sponsored by the I.F.C. The fraternity also participated in community services such as giving blood. During winter quarter, Tau Sigma Chi gave the second largest amount of blood to the Red Cross. Tau Sigma Chi's philosophy of service and brotherhood is expressed in their motto — "Many into One."
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Members of the Class of 1970 find themselves at the end of four years of activities that have changed the one time "Cow College" to one of the nation's leading "State Universities."

For many of us our first days were spent at freshmen camp, but all of us will remember moving into the dormitories as we experienced what was to become more than a frequent event — rain. More than a week was spent in orienting us to college. There were a multitude of meetings and social activities scheduled. Once classes started we quickly learned what they tried to tell us at orientation. Soon we were caught up in studies and the social whirl of college life. In the four years there was no let-up in activity.

Every quarter brings its big weekends with formals and sports events. In the fall, the football games and pep rallies arouse school spirit. Early in the quarter, Homecoming crowds the campus with visitors and alumni. Thanksgiving brings the traditional football game with VMI and shortly thereafter Christmas vacation.

We tend to forget winter quarter with its snow and cold. We still kept busy with class meetings and tremendous basketball games.

The spring thaw puts life back into the campus. The drillfield is filled with fun-loving sports fans and quite often, mud. Spring is the hardest time to concentrate on the books — there are just so many other things we'd rather do.

The class became officially united with the election of class officers our Sophomore year. The success of the following years for the class was based on the work done by these people. It was not until Junior Weekend that we were brought together for a class function. Before we could think about it, it was time to order our class rings. The highlight of our class activities came in the spring of that year — Junior Ring Dance.

Our Senior year we could see graduation approaching. We saw the completion of the Student Union, a long awaited facility. The new "Coed" dormitory became a reality and naturally caused great debate. We are probably the last class to graduate under the old name of VPI. It is through the efforts of many members of our class that we achieve this name change.

Each of the members of our class has taken the opportunity offered at Virginia Tech and used it to grow in his own individual way. We have developed our intellectual capacity, broadened our social outlook and found new spiritual insights. We are apprehensive of what is to come after college, but are confident that we are well prepared for whatever will come having been at Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Class Officers: Roger W. Spence, Cadet Member-at-Large; John H. Milne, Historian; Noel D. Augliere, Secretary; Sterling L. Hawkins, Civilian Member-at-Large; Harris B. Turner, Jr., Treasurer; Michael L. Coates, Vice President; Lester F. Langhans, III, President; Dr. Wallace D. Lowry, Class Sponsor. Not Pictured: Judy S. Taylor, Civilian Member-at-Large.
Seniors

LYLE CLAYTON ABBOTT, JR.
New Castle, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

FLOYD WILSON ABERNATHY, JR.
Stony Creek, Virginia
Animal Science

BERNARD EARL ABEY
Richmond, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

CHARLES WOODROW ADAMS, JR.
Hartford, Connecticut
Political Science

CHRISTOPHER AMIS ADAMS
Reston, Virginia
Sociology

FURMAN HILL AGEE, III
Richmond, Virginia
Accounting

JOHN JAMES AIELLO
New Hyde Park, New York
Industrial Engineering

DENNIS ELMER AKERS
Bassett, Virginia
Marketing

CLYDE WILLIAM ALBRIGHT, JR.
Danville, Virginia
Civil Engineering

ALVIN GERALD ALDERTON
Roanoke, Virginia
Business Administration

JOHN FRED RICK ALESHIRE
Luray, Virginia
Business Education

DAVID MEREDITH ALEXANDER
Norfolk, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

PATRICIA SUE ALLARD
Richmond, Virginia
Biochemistry

DONALD BASCOM ALLEN, JR.
Hume, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

JOHN OWEN ALLEN
Altavista, Virginia
Civil Engineering

JOSEPH KINDLE ALLEN, JR.
Nokesville, Virginia
Management

VANCE CARLOS ALLEN
Alexandria, Virginia
Chemistry

VICTORIA MORRIS ALLEN
Falls Church, Virginia
Management, Housing and Family Development
Class Of 1970

ANN MARILYN ALLRED
Wytheville, Virginia
English

CHARLES EDWARD ALTIZER
Tazewell, Virginia
Civil Engineering

FRED CURRIN ALTIZER, JR.
Christiansburg, Virginia
Civil Engineering

JOSEPH PAUL AMAN
Clifton Forge, Virginia
Mining Engineering

MICHAEL KELLEY AMES
Portsmouth, Virginia
Architectural Engineering

JOSEPH ALEXANDER AMRHEIN, III
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Marketing

CLARK B. ANDERSON
Blacksburg, Virginia
Marketing

JUDITH S. ANDERSON
Blacksburg, Virginia
English

RICHARD VICTOR ANDERSON
Lynchburg, Virginia
Political Science

RONALD WESTLEY ANDERSON
Alexandria, Virginia
Industrial Arts Education

WILLIAM HENRY ANDERSON
Richmond, Virginia
Psychology

ARMIN ELAINE ARDAI
Falls Church, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

NEIL EDWARD ARNOV
Norfolk, Virginia
Psychology

KATHRYN LOUISE ARRINGTON
Roanoke, Virginia
Management, Housing and Family Development

THOMAS EDWARD ARRINGTON
Roanoke, Virginia
Political Science

WILLIAM CHAPMAN ARTHUR
Rustburg, Virginia
Dairy Science

THOMAS LATHAM ARVIN
Wilmington, Delaware
Forestry and Wildlife

WILLIAM LLOYD ASHLEY, III
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Civil Engineering
Class Of 1970

THOMAS EUGENE ASKEW
Prince George, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

JAMES KILBURN ASSELSTINE
Springfield, Virginia
Political Science

NOEL DOUGLAS AUGLIERE
Falls Church, Virginia
Sociology

REGINA NADINE AULTICE
Lynchburg, Virginia
English

JOHN JOSEPH AUSTEN
Arlington, Virginia
History

JOE NEWTON AUSTIN, JR.
Hampton, Virginia
Political Science

ROY LEE AVENT
Emporia, Virginia
Accounting

JOHN CARL AYERS
Stuart, Virginia
Horticulture

LINWARD AUSTIN AYERS
Blacksburg, Virginia
Building Construction

DAVID GALEN BACK
Fort Defiance, Virginia
Animal Science

NORWOOD THOMAS BAILEY
Richmond, Virginia
Metallurgical Engineering

ROBERT TAYLOR BAIR
Beckley, West Virginia
Business Administration

FLOYD WINFIELD BAIRD, JR.
Salem, Virginia
Building Construction

LYNN WOODROW BAKER
Chesapeake, Virginia
Management

WILLIAM CLARENCE BALDERSON, JR.
Montross, Virginia
Chemistry

JANE ELIZABETH BALDWIN
Front Royal, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

DANIEL JAMES BALL
Arlington, Virginia
Architecture

RONALD ELLSWORTH BALL
Chilhowie, Virginia
Political Science
Seniors

DAVID STEPHEN BANKOS
Norfolk, Virginia
Physics

FELIX LONGSDALE BANTON
Alexandria, Virginia
Management

LARRY DWAYNE BARBOUR
Hurt, Virginia
Business

JOSEPH RICHARD BARCO
Chesapeake, Virginia
Business Administration

HARRY ELISHA BARD
Alexandria, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

MARVIN HILLARY BARNES, JR.
Suffolk, Virginia
Geology

RICHARD LOUIS BARNES
Blacksburg, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

WILLIAM OSMER BARNES
Buena Vista, Virginia
Management

BRENDA FAYE BARNETTE
Salem, Virginia
Animal Science

DAVID ALAN BARTLETT
Falls Church, Virginia
Architecture

JAMES DAVID BATTEL
Alexandria, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

LARRY WAYNE BAUGHER
Elkton, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

DAVID IRVING BEACH
Round Hill, Virginia
English

WILLIAM SIMPSON BEAMON, III
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

LAWRENCE EDWARD BEAVER
Cambria, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

ROBERT DENNIS BEAVERS
Tazwell, Virginia
Political Science
Seniors

RONALD LINDSAY BECK
Mt. Airy, Maryland
Civil Engineering

HUNTER VAN BEXGARLY
Danville, Virginia
Accounting

DONALD NELSON BEHELER
Rocky Mount, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

MICHAEL WILLIAM BEHRMAN
Lafayette Hill, Pennsylvania
Business Administration

FREDERICK CHRISTOPHER BELEN
Arlington, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

JOHN BROWN BELL, JR.
Alexandria, Virginia
Chemistry

JOSEPH SMITH BELL, V
Norfolk, Virginia
Animal Science

JANE ADKISSON BELT
Blacksburg, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

ARTHUR ALLEN BENTON
Akron, Ohio
Management

JOHN BENJAMIN BLACK
Bluefield, West Virginia
Architecture

JOSEPH WILLIAM BLACKBURN, JR.
Kenbridge, Virginia
Civil Engineering

JOHN CHARLES BLAIR
Blairs, Virginia
Political Science

THOMAS WARREN BLALOCK
Portsmouth, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

DIANA BLEVINS
Dungannon, Virginia
Management, Housing and Family Development

DAVID THOMPSON BLOUNT, JR.
South Boston, Virginia
Economics

CHARLES PORTER BLOUNT, IV
Martinsville, Virginia
Public Administration
Class Of 1970

STEPHEN B. BOGESE, II
Roanoke, Virginia
Mathematics

JAMES HAMILTON BOGGS, JR.
Blacksburg, Virginia
Finance

RICHARD BELL BOLEN
Blacksburg, Virginia
Mining Engineering

DAVID ANTHONY BOLLINGER
Baltimore, Maryland
Industrial Engineering

DOUGLAS RAY BOLT
Danville, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

JOAN LEE BOND
Arlington, Virginia
Animal Science

ROY L. BONNEY
Bracey, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

TIMOTHY DOUGLAS BOOTH
Roanoke, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

JOHN CORBETT BORDEN, JR.
Arlington, Virginia
Public Administration

RUSSELL B. BOSSERMAN
Stuarts Draft, Virginia
Mathematics

PAMELA BISHOP BOSWELL
Chilhowie, Virginia
Distributive Education

MICHAEL EDWARD BOURNE
Midlothian, Virginia
History

CARY BRECKINRIDGE BOWEN
Fredericksburg, Virginia
English

JAMES HOGE BOWEN
Hot Springs, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

DANIEL JOSEPH BOWES
Falls Church, Virginia
History

DAVID MEADE BOWLES
Richmond, Virginia
Political Science
Class Of 1970

ROBERT WESTLEY BOYD, JR.
Roanoke, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

GEORGE MICHAEL BRAMMER
Richmond, Virginia
General Business

ALEX WILLIE BRESKO, JR.
Disputanta, Virginia
Agricultural Economics

JAMES EDWARD BRETT
Portsmouth, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

RICHARD HAWES BRILL
Alexandria, Virginia
Civil Engineering

JOHN BRILLIANT, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Biology

FRANK TATE BRISEBOIS
Arlington, Virginia
Physics

STEPHEN JAMES BRITT
Smithfield, Virginia
Animal Science

JAMES ROBERT BROOKE
Springfield, Virginia
International Studies

BRIAN EUGENE BROOKS
Arlington, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

WALTER RICHARD BROOKS
Richmond, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

JOHN BRUCE BROWN
Arlington, Virginia
Political Science

CHARLES JACKSON BROWN, III
Grundy, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

DOUGLAS MARLIN BROWN
Richwood, West Virginia
Marketing

WALTER RUSSELL BROWN
Staunton, Virginia
Biology

WILLIAM WARTIN BROWN
Waynesboro, Virginia
Biology

ROBERT ARMSTRONG BROWNING
Warrenton, Virginia
Architecture

STEPHEN HEIER BRUNSON
Arlington, Virginia
Industrial Engineering
Seniors

DAVID GLENN BUCK
Suffolk, Virginia
Finance

JAMES HARRISON BUCK
Charlottesville, Virginia
English

MARY AGNES BUNGARD
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Management, Housing and
Family Development

WILLIAM MITCHELL BURCH
McLean, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

ROBERT WAYNE BURFORD
Monroe, Virginia
Architecture

WILLIAM MARSHALL
BURGER, JR.
Farmville, Virginia
Animal Science

ROBERT GEORGE BURLESON
Johnson City, Tennessee
Building Construction

WILLIAM SAMUEL BURNLEY, III
La Plata, Maryland
Mechanical Engineering

BARBARA GRACE BURROWS
Falls Church, Virginia
History

WILEY JACKSON BURROWS
Roanoke, Virginia
Building Construction

THOMAS NORMAN BUSH
Nuttsville, Virginia
Accounting

GEORGE T. BUTLER, III
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Industrial Arts Education

LARRY EARL BYERS
Staunton, Virginia
Biology

RONALD KEITH BYRD
Dewitt, Virginia
Dairy Science

LEWIS FRANK BYRUM, JR.
Windsor, Virginia
Agronomy

JOHN MARSHALL
CABANISS, JR.
Petersburg, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

JOHNSON LEE CABANISS
Hopewell, Virginia
History

Happy Coed.
Seniors
FRANK BRAXTON CALDWELL, III
Roanoke, Virginia
Civil Engineering

MICHAEL BAYLIES CALNAN
Fairfax, Virginia
Civil Engineering

JERRY WAYNE CAMDEN
Rustburg, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

BARBARA DIANE CAMPBELL
North Kingstown, Rhode Island
Foreign Languages

JOHN ANDREW CAMPBELL
Richmond, Virginia
Political Science

THOMAS WAYNE CAMPBELL
Hot Springs, Virginia
Building Construction

WILLIAM HARLAN CANADAY
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

SAMUEL GARFIELD CANOE
New Castle, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

JOHN EDWARD CAPERTOWN
Salem, Virginia
Management

FREDERICK ALLEN CARBAUGH
Winchester, Virginia
Agricultural Engineering

JAN ARTHUR CARPENTER
Arlington, Virginia
Mathematics

WILLIAM BRADFORD CARPER, JR.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Accounting

WALLACE KEITH CARROLL
Lynchburg, Virginia
Agricultural Education

JOHN CHARLES CARSON, JR.
Manassas, Virginia
Engineering Mechanics

ROBERT DANIEL CARSON, JR.
Roanoke, Virginia
Civil Engineering
LUCUS ROSCOE CARTIN  
Newport News, Virginia  
Mechanical Engineering

CHARLES WADDELL CARTWRIGHT, JR.  
Petersburg, Virginia  
Forestry and Wildlife

BARRY WAYNE CASANOVA  
Catonsville, Maryland  
History

DONALD THOMAS CASHION  
Hampton, Virginia  
Biology

RONALD EDWARD CASHION  
Hampton, Virginia  
Architecture

RICHARD KAMEEL CASSEM  
Blacksburg, Virginia  
History

GEORGE RICHARD CATALDI  
Vienna, Virginia  
Industrial Engineering

JOHN RANDOLPH CATHEY  
Norfolk, Virginia  
Aerospace Engineering

TERRY WILLIAM CAVE  
Luray, Virginia  
Civil Engineering

WILLIAM PRESTON CECIL  
Roanoke, Virginia  
Management

EDWARD WEBSTER CHAMBERLIN  
Hampton, Virginia  
Management

SUE ELLEN CHANEY  
Hagerstown, Maryland  
Sociology

LYDIA JANE CHILDRESS  
Clintwood, Virginia  
Statistics

MARY LOUISE CHIPMAN  
Galax, Virginia  
General Science

ALEXANDER CHOMICKI  
Catawba, Virginia  
Electrical Engineering
Class Of 1970

DAVID CROCKETT CHRISMAN
Radford, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

KAREN EDITH CHRISTIAN
Berkeley Heights, New Jersey
Human Nutrition and Foods

EARL WAYNE CLAPP
Richmond, Virginia
Management

JAMES EDWARD CLARK
South Bend, Indiana
Architectural Engineering

KENNETH SANDY CLARK
Hampton, Virginia
Economics

ROY EDWARD CLARK, JR.
Hampton, Virginia
Biology

STEVEN GUY CLARK
Sanford, Florida
Mechanical Engineering

JOSEPH HERNDON CLARKE, III
Martinsville, Virginia
Business Administration

PAUL LEWIS CLARY
Bon Air, Virginia
Accounting

REGAN LYNN CLAUSE
Oakland, New Jersey
Chemical Engineering

MICHAEL JAMES CLIFFORD
Portsmouth, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

CARLYLE EVANS CLINE
McGaheysville, Virginia
Agricultural Education

THOMAS NATHANIEL CLORE
Madison, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

JESSE WAYNE CLOWERS
Elliston, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

ROLAND LEE CLUTTER
Arlington, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

MICHAEL LEE COATES
Norfolk, Virginia
Biology

BETTY CARR COBB
Walters, Virginia
English

CHARLES SYDNEY COBB
Windsor, Virginia
Biology
Seniors

WILLIAM LAURENCE COBBS
Penn Laird, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

DENNIS CRAIG COCHRANE
Springfield, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

PHILIP RICHARD COE
Alexandria, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

CAROLYN WHEAT COFER
Blacksburg, Virginia
Management, Housing and Family Development

DAVID TERRELL COFFEE
Forest, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

DONALD HOWARD COGHLAN
Annandale, Virginia
Distributive Education

FRANCES LILLIAN COGLE
Glen Allen, Virginia
Management, Housing and Family Development

FRANK DONALD COHEN
Richmond, Virginia
Foreign Languages

ANTHONY ZANE COLE
Whitewood, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

GEORGE GROVER COLE
Orange, Virginia
Animal Science

JAMES ALEX COLE
Troutdale, Virginia
Agricultural Education

ALFRED LEE COLLINS
Pearisburg, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

ELTON SLAUGHTER COLLINS
Radford, Virginia
Accounting

PATRICIA ANN COMAN
South Amboy, New Jersey
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

DONALD EDWARD COMBEE, JR.
Staunton, Virginia
International Studies

GARLAND BRYCE COMER, JR.
Shenandoah, Virginia
Management

KERRY DANE COOK
Honaker, Virginia
Agricultural Education

WILLIAM DOUGLAS COOK, JR.
Colonial Heights, Virginia
Mathematics
LENVILLE JACK COOKE  
Wise, Virginia  
Chemical Engineering

DONALD CHARLES CORNISH  
West Hartford, Connecticut  
Economics

JOHN STUART COUCH  
Lynchburg, Virginia  
Business Administration

ARTHUR GRAY COYNER  
Delaplane, Virginia  
Animal Science

W. DALE CRAIG  
Blacksburg, Virginia  
Mechanical Engineering

PEGGY MYLES CRAWFORD  
Covington, Virginia  
English

ARVIN BRANT CREEF, JR.  
Waynesboro, Virginia  
Electrical Engineering

JOHN COFFEE CREWS, JR.  
Creamery, Pennsylvania  
Political Science

PATSY BAKER CREWS  
Blacksburg, Virginia  
Sociology

JOEY FRANKLIN CRIDER  
Fulks Run, Virginia  
Metallurgical Engineering

ROGER LEE CROSEN  
Cross Junction, Virginia  
Agricultural Education

RICHARD LANE CROTTES  
Norfolk, Virginia  
Mechanical Engineering

CLAYTON DWIGHT CROTTY  
Roanoke, Virginia  
Mechanical Engineering

OTIS CANNON CROWTER, JR.  
Heathsville, Virginia  
Political Science

KENNETH RALPH CRUSH  
Eagle Rock, Virginia  
Accounting

EDWARD WHITE CRUTCHFIELD  
Charlottesville, Virginia  
Accounting

OSWALD HORTON  
CUNNINGHAM, II  
Narrows, Virginia  
Chemical Engineering
Class Of 1970

NANCY KAREN CUPP
Blacksburg, Virginia
History

RAYMOND EDWARD CUTCHINS
Carrsville, Virginia
Management

WAYNE ARRINGTON CUTCHINS
Newport News, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

STEPHEN JAMES DAGWELL
Springfield, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

WILLIAM LAWRENCE DALTON
Arlington, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

HAROLD JUDSON DANIEL
Halifax, Virginia
Biology

JAMES LEWIS DANIEL
Charlottesville, Virginia
History

VERNON RUSSELL DANIELS, JR.
Kingsport, Tennessee
Finance

FRANK HILTON DAUGHTREY
Lynchburg, Virginia
Management

CHARLES ALBERT DAVIDSON, JR.
Mathews, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

MATTHEW OLIVER DAVIDSON, III
Portsmouth, Virginia
History

CHARLES EDWARD DAVIS, JR.
Danville, Virginia
Business Administration

DONALD EDWARD DAVIS
Hampton, Virginia
Political Science

JACQUELINE LEE DAVIS
Arlington, Virginia
English

JESSE EDWIN DAVIS
Blackstone, Virginia
Physics

JOHN EDWARD DAVIS, III
Stuart, Virginia
Civil Engineering

ROBERT ALBERT DAVIS
Prince George, Virginia
General Science
Class Of 1970

WILMER ROBERT DAVIS
Berryville, Virginia
Biology

WILLIAM ARNOLD DAWLEY
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Agronomy

DONALD MURDY DAWSON
Norton, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

JAMES WELDON DAWSON
Falls Church, Virginia
Geology

PETER FRANCIS DAWYOT
Blacksburg, Virginia
Business Administration

BRUCE ELLIOT DEGNER
Brentwood, Maryland
Mathematics

JOSEPH SPENCER
Culpeper, Virginia
General Business

ROBERT WILLIAM DELLINGER
Vienna, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

TIMOTHY EDWIN DELONY
Pensacola, Florida
Chemical Engineering

ROGER CHARLES DENNISON
Decatur, Georgia
Mathematics

JAMES RICHARD DENYES
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

GREGORY MARTIN DEREIGNIER
Grand Rapids, Michigan
History

ROBERT KEVIN DEWITT
Alexandria, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

JAMES BRYSON DIAMOND
Churchville, Virginia
Civil Engineering

DANIEL MAC DICK
Circleville, Ohio
Industrial Engineering

CHARLES ROSS DICKENSON
Blacksburg, Virginia
Biology

WILLIAM FREDERICK DICKERSON
Spout Spring, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

THOMAS LEE DILLARD
Freeman, Virginia
Agricultural Economics
Seniors

EDWARD DONALD DINGIVAN
Washington, D. C.
Civil Engineering

FRANK PAUL DIPERNA, JR.
Falls Church, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

JOEL IRA DODSON
Roanoke, Virginia
Mathematics

ROBERT LAWLER DORSEY
Wilmington, Delaware
Finance

JAMES EDWARD DOSS
Roanoke, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

RICK ALAN DOTTERER
Alexandria, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

RICHARD ALAN DOUTHAT
Pearsburg, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

ROBERT FREDERICK DOVER
Arlington, Virginia
Political Science

JOHN BERNARD DOWDY
Blacksburg, Virginia
English

CARTER RAY DOYLE
Clifton Forge, Virginia
Business Administration

DONALD LEE DOYLE
Hampton, Virginia
Physics

JOHN THOMAS DRISCOLL
McLean, Virginia
Political Science

DAVID WRIGHT DRIVER
Staunton, Virginia
Economics

JOSEPH MILTON DRIVER
Harrisonburg Virginia
Economics
Seniors

CHARLES TAYLOR
DRUMHELLER
Swoope, Virginia
Animal Science

GEORGE STANLEY DUBOVSKY
Richmond, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

LINNIE RILEY DUDLEY, JR.
Madison Heights, Virginia
General Business

WILLIAM HENRY DUIS, JR.
Bedford, Virginia
Agricultural Engineering

JOHN BURTON DUNCAN, JR.
Salem, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

HAROLD LEE DURHAM, JR.
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Accounting

RICHARD LEE DURRER
Ruckersville, Virginia
Dairy Science

ROBERT VAN DURRER
Charlottesville, Virginia
History

ROBERT ANTHONY DUVAL
Richmond, Virginia
Management

WILLIAM ELVIN DWYER
Satellite Beach, Florida
Management

JAMES THOMAS EADIE
Richmond, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

FREDERICK COLEMAN EANES
Danville, Virginia
Business Administration

JAMES G. EASTER
Woodlawn, Virginia
Architecture

JOSEPH OWEN EASTWOOD
Lawrenceville, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

RALPH LAVERN EBY
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Agricultural Economics

GEOFFREY MARK EDELMAN
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Public Administration

LINDA LORETTA EDMONDS
Halifax, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts
GLENN CARROLL EDWARDS  
Chatham, Virginia  
Finance

JUDITH ANNE EDWARDS  
Max Meadows, Virginia  
Elementary Education

KENNETH WAYNE EDWARDS  
Radford, Virginia  
Health and Physical Education

WADE DAVIS EDWARDS  
Galax, Virginia  
Marketing

WILLIAM PHILIP EGBORN  
Rixeyville, Virginia  
Forestry and Wildlife

JERRY ALLEN EGGERS  
Abingdon, Virginia  
Business Education

THOMAS OLIVER ELDER  
Cullen, Virginia  
Distributive Education

JERRY WAYNE ELLETT  
Chesterfield, Virginia  
Civil Engineering

CHARLIE WALTON ELLIOTT  
Gladys, Virginia  
Animal Science

KATHRYN ANNE ELLIOTT  
Augsburg, Germany  
Chemistry

KENTON BJORN ELLIOTT  
Radford, Virginia  
Distributive Education

WILLIAM ERNEST ELLIOTT, III  
Pikeville, Kentucky  
Mechanical Engineering

JOHN BARRON ELLIS  
Fall Church, Virginia  
Engineering Mechanics

JOHN HOWARD ELLSWORTH  
Alexandria, Virginia  
Biology

CHARLES LEE ERNEST, JR.  
Marion, Virginia  
Civil Engineering

JOHN WILLIAM EUBANK, III  
Virginia Beach, Virginia  
Management

JOHN HOWELL EVERETT  
Alexandria, Virginia  
Sociology

JAMES THOMAS EXLEY  
Phillipsburg, New Jersey  
Industrial Engineering
Class Of 1970

KENNETH WAYNE FARRAR
Gladstone, Virginia
Business Administration

SAMUEL JOE FARISS
Glady's, Virginia
Agronomy

RODNEY RICHARD FARRIS
Abingdon, Virginia
Management

MARLENE FAST
Colonial Heights, Virginia
Elementary Education

CARL PATRICK FASTABEND
Bon Air, Virginia
Biology

GLENN RICHARD FAUCETTE
Blacksburg, Virginia
Biology

JOHN WHELAN FEHRS, JR.
Arlington, Virginia
Accounting

RALEIGH MILTON FELTON, III
South Boston, Virginia
Building Construction

WARREN WILLIAM FENTON
McLean, Virginia
English

THOMAS EDWARD FERGUSON
New River, Virginia
Political Science

JAMES MICHAEL FERRELL
Chesapeake, Virginia
Metallurgical Engineering

MARTHA JEAN FERRELL
Pocahontas, Virginia
Elementary Education

KENNETH DAVIS FERRIS
Princeton, West Virginia
Electrical Engineering

WILLIAM DEAN FERRIS
Yorktown, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

JUDITH RAE FETTER
Arlington, Virginia
Foreign Languages
Seniors

JAY ERNEST FIELD
Norfolk, Virginia
Chemistry

TIMOTHY FIELDS, JR.
Lorne, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

JEFFREY LEE FINK
Sinking Spring, Pennsylvania
Aerospace Engineering

BRUCE DAVID FISHER
Vestavia Hills, Alabama
Aerospace Engineering

MARSHALL WAYNE FISHER
Boones Mill, Virginia
Agricultural Engineering

ROBERT ALLAN FISHER
Chilhowie, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

LINDA MAE FITZGERALD
Stuarts Draft, Virginia
Elementary Education

BEVERLY THOMAS
FITZPATRICK, JR.
Roanoke, Virginia
Political Science

FRANK W. FLANNAGAN
Bristol, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

WILLIAM B. FLICKINGER, JR.
McLean, Virginia
Architectural Engineering

STEPHEN LEE FLORA
Rocky Mount, Virginia
Dairy Science

JEFFREY RANDOLPH FOGG
Bridgeton, New Jersey
Civil Engineering

JOHN JOSEPH FOLEY, JR.
Takoma Park, Maryland
Mechanical Engineering

PHYLLIS LINDA FORBUSH
Bealeton, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

GLENN TURNER FORD
Hampton, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

ADRIAN NICHOLAS FORGIONE
Falls Church, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

BEVERLY LEE FOSTER
Danville, Virginia
Sociology

THOMAS LARRY FOSTER
Fairfax, Virginia
Political Science
Seniors

MEREDITH HOWARD FOX
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Management

WILLIAM FREDERICK FOX
Pulaski, Virginia
Psychology

STANLEY BRUCE FRANCIS
Richmond, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

SUSAN ANN FRASER
Arlington, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

ANNE HEDRICK FRAZIER
Troutville, Virginia
Political Science

DENNIS WAYNE FRAZIER
Ridgeway, Virginia
Accounting

ROBERT ALAN FREET
Baltimore, Maryland
Chemical Engineering

HENRY RONALD FREEZE
Danville, Virginia
General Business

ROBERT WILLIAM FREUND
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Electrical Engineering

MICHAEL CARL FRIEDERS
Sierra Vista, Arizona
Aerospace Engineering

JANICE COPENHAVER FRYE
Rural Retreat, Virginia
Mathematics

JAMES HARVEY FUQUAY, JR.
Danville, Virginia
Marketing

TED RAMSEY GAMMON
Gretna, Virginia
Civil Engineering

CHARLES NELSON GARBER
Eikton, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

DENNIS MARION GARDNER
Hillsville, Virginia
Mathematics Education

HERMAN CALVIN GARNETT, JR
Blacksburg, Virginia
Biology

STEVEN LEE GARNETT
Harrisonburg, Virginia
History

VLADIMIR SAMUEL GASPEREC
Long Island City, New York
Electrical Engineering
Class Of 1970

VAUGHN EDWARD GDULA
Baltimore, Maryland
Chemical Engineering

RALPH VANICE GEABHART
Portsmouth, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

MICHAEL LAWRENCE GEFFEN
Norfolk, Virginia
English

KAREN KATHLEEN GENTRY
Blacksburg, Virginia
History

MICHAEL FREDERICK GEORGE
Beckley, West Virginia
Finance

DAVID ROBERT GIBSON
Alexandria, Virginia
Civil Engineering

GREGORY SCOTT GIBSON
Bristol, Virginia
Biology

LEE PRESTON GIBSON, JR.
McLean, Virginia
Economics

BARBARA ELLEN GIESEN
Newark, New Jersey
General Science

NANCY DODSON GILBERT
Roanoke, Virginia
Management, Housing and
Family Development

KATHRYN REBECCA GILES
Alexandria, Virginia
History

ROBERT NOEL GILMORE
St. Albans, West Virginia
Industrial Engineering

JAMES WILLIAM GIVENS
Winchester, Virginia
Civil Engineering

WILLIAM EDWARD GLOVER
Fort Walton Beach, Florida
Aerospace Engineering

LAWRENCE MICHAEL
GOODALL
Roanoke, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

CARLTON BRAMMER
GOODE, JR.
Martinsville, Virginia
Civil Engineering

JAMES EDWARD
GOODWIN, JR.
Salem, Virginia
Accounting

DONALD HANSFORD
GOSHORN, JR.
Cheriton, Virginia
Psychology
Class Of 1970

JOHN MICHAEL GOULD
Salisbury, Maryland
Architecture

THOMAS DANIEL GRANDY
Roanoke, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

ALTON RAY GRAVELY
Austindale, Virginia
Business Administration

CLEVELAND WAYNE GRAY
Mechanicsville, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

LARRY DAVID GRAY
Singlers Glenn, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

ROBERT CARLTON GRAY
Norfolk, Virginia
Chemistry

FRED RANDOLPH GREEN, JR.
Elkins, West Virginia
Physics

JOHN EMMETT GREEN, III
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

PATRICIA SWANN GREEN
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

ERNEST LEWIS GREENE, JR.
Hampton, Virginia
Business Administration

JAMES THOMAS GRIFFIN
Norfolk, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

GERALD POWELL GRIFFITH
Kinston, North Carolina
Chemical Engineering

JAMES LAMOND GRIFFITH
Silver Spring, Maryland
Business Administration

LINDA KAY GRISIO
Rich Creek, Virginia
Management, Housing and Family Development

LAWRENCE EDWARD GRUNEWSALD, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Engineering Mechanics

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
GUENTHER
Richmond, Virginia
History

OTTO GUTENSON
Vienna, Virginia
Biology

Burning the midnight oil.
Seniors

WILLIAM GRANT GUTHRIE
Newport News, Virginia
Biology

MICHAEL EUGENE GUY
Marion, Virginia
General Science

DWIGHT EVANS GUYNN
Blacksburg, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

JAMES DEGOULARD
GWATKIN, III
Nags Head, North Carolina
Electrical Engineering

CHARLES GARRETT HAAG
Victoria, Virginia
Geology

LARRY WAYNE HACKLER
Galax, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

LINDSEY ROLLING HAGEN
Richmond, Virginia
Mathematics

TERRY KENNETH HAGMAN
Lutherville, Maryland
Mechanical Engineering

EDWARD BENTON HALE, JR.
Blacksburg, Virginia
Public Administration

CHARLES DEVANE HALL
Richmond, Virginia
Civil Engineering

KATHRYN ANDERSON HALL
Blacksburg, Virginia
Foreign Languages

RICHARD ALLEN HALL
Blacksburg, Virginia
Civil Engineering

ROBERT JOHN HALL
Oakton, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

RONALD BLAKE HALL
Bland, Virginia
Accounting

WILLIAM ROBERT HALL
Richmond, Virginia
Building Construction

JEFFREY LANCE HALLIDAY
Alexandria, Virginia
General Business

STEVEN MARSHALL
HALLOWAY
Petersburg, Virginia
Physics

357
Seniors

LESTER HOWARD HALSEY, III
Mouth of Wilson, Virginia
Biology

BERNARD GARY HALTERMAN
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

HAROLD EDWARD HAMILTON, JR.
Norton, Virginia
Mining Engineering

DENNIS PAUL HANCOCK
Yardley, Pennsylvania
Accounting

GREGORY ERNEST HAND
Gaithersburg, Maryland
Civil Engineering

THOMAS FRANCIS HANIFAN
Pulaski, Virginia
Accounting

THOMAS RAY HARDIE
Ashland, Virginia
Political Science

DAVID MALCOLM HARDY
Annandale, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

CHARLES SCOTT HARGIS, JR.
Lebanon, Virginia
Business Administration

CHARLES WINSTON HARMON
McGaheysville, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

EDWARD CARL HARPER
Alexandria, Virginia
Business Administration

MARGUERITE LAURETTE HARPER
Virginia Beach, Virginia
History

PAUL DAVID HARR
Latrobe, Pennsylvania
Industrial Arts Education

CHARLES LEE HARRIS
Annandale, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

GEORGE SCOTT HARRIS
Arlington, Virginia
Civil Engineering

JAMES MICHAEL HARRIS
McLean, Virginia
Industrial Arts Education
Class Of 1970

ROY DOUGLAS HARRIS
Silver Spring, Maryland
Metallurgical Engineering

JAMES CHARLES
HARRISON, IV
Stuarts Draft, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

MARIAN EDWARDS HARRISON
Christiansburg, Virginia
Human Nutrition and Foods

ROBERT WILLIAM HARRISON
Atlanta, Georgia
Industrial Engineering

JAMES EDWARD HART
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Public Administration

JOHN TERRENCE HART
Alexandria, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

ROBERT BROWN HART
Blacksburg, Virginia
Management

SUSAN LAYNE HART
Blacksburg, Virginia
Elementary Education

JOHN RICHARD HARTMAN
Fairfax, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

JOHN JOSEPH HARTMANN
Richmond, Virginia
History

JAMES ERSKIN HARTON
Falls Church, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

RICHARD BERNARD HARVEY
Norfolk, Virginia
Health and Physical Education

DAVID OHMER HASH
Roanoke, Virginia
Architecture

NANCY HASLETT
Suffolk, Virginia
Elementary Education

DOUGLAS RICHARD HASTINGS
Poquoson, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

RONALD ANDREW HAUK
Blountville, Tennessee
Industrial Engineering
Class Of 1970

STERLING LIEBERT HAWKINS
Petersburg, Virginia
Industrial Arts Education

DOUGLAS LEE HAWPE
Greenville, Virginia
Mathematics

MICHAEL MAYO HAYES
West Point, Virginia
Finance

JOHN ELZEY HAYWARD, JR.
Baltimore, Maryland
Mechanical Engineering

GARY RICHARD HAYWORTH
Fairfax, Virginia
General Business

ROBERT M. HAZELWOOD, III
Toano, Virginia
Marketing

RICHARD WILLIAMSON HEALD
Alexandria, Virginia
Architecture

JAMES CURTIS HEARD
Alexandria, Virginia
Biology

BRUCE PARKER HEARN
Youngstown, New York
Management

CHERYL JEAN HELMS
Fairfax, Virginia
English

JAMES CRAIG HENDERSON
Danville, Virginia
General Business

RALPH EDWARD HENDERSON, JR.
Baltimore, Maryland
Mechanical Engineering

ROY PAUL HENRIKSON
Salem, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

BARRY WAYNE HENRIKSON
Norfolk, Virginia
Business Administration

SARAH WEBSTER HENRIKSON
Annandale, Virginia
Elementary Education

WILLIAM JOHN HERBERT
Roanoke, Virginia
Marketing

DANIEL ANDREW HERRON
Charlottesville, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

ROBERT ERNEST HESS
Bethesda, Maryland
Psychology
Seniors

PETER GEORGE HESSLER
Charlottesville, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

BARBARA JO HEWITT
Winchester, Virginia
Biology

FREDERICK THOMAS HICKS, III
Richmond, Virginia
Engineering Mechanics

DONALD BERRY HIGGINS
Lexington, Virginia
Finance

FRANK MOWREY HIGHLEY, III
Newark, Delaware
Physics

WILLIAM LEE HILDEBRAND
New Hope, Virginia
Marketing

JOSEPH STEPHEN HILL
Willis, Virginia
Management

MICHAEL WAYNE HILL
Lynchburg, Virginia
Accounting

RAYMOND CHARLES HILL
Charlotte, North Carolina
Finance

BRENDA OBENSHAIN HIMES
Blacksburg, Virginia
Elementary Education

WILLIAM EDWARD HIMES
Blacksburg, Virginia
Finance

JOHN CHARLES HITZELBERG
Fairfax, Virginia
Political Science

MARGARET PILLAR HITZELBERG
Falls Church, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

JOHN EVEREST HOBBIS, JR.
Blacksburg, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

LIBBEY ORME HODGES
Elon, Virginia
Horticulture

NATALIA MARIE HOENIGMANN
Manassas, Virginia
Psychology

JAMES CAMPBELL HOGAN
Wilmington, North Carolina
Electrical Engineering
Seniors

THOMAS CHARLES HOLCOMBE
Falls Church, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

HERBERT LEWIS HOLDER
Danville, Virginia
Management

CARLTON MORGAN HOLLAND, JR.
Gladys, Virginia
Accounting

LEONARD BRUCE HOLLAND
New Church, Virginia
Agricultural Economics

PAUL JOSEPH HOLLAR
Fairfax, Virginia
Mining Engineering

JOHN WILLIAM HOLLETT, JR.
Arlington, Virginia
Civil Engineering

ALTON RAY HOLLINS, JR.
Mechanicsville, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

JOHN WINSTON HOLMES
Buckingham, Virginia
Geophysics

STEWART BALDWIN HOLT, JR.
Jacksonville, Florida
Electrical Engineering

HOWARD STOKES HOMAN
Salisbury, Maryland
Aerospace Engineering

RUFUS H. HONEYCUTT
China Grove, North Carolina
Chemistry

TOBY WARREN HOOPER
Burlington, North Carolina
Economics

MICHAEL DALE HORRELL
Fairfax, Virginia
General Science

DONALD HENRY HORSLEY
Suffolk, Virginia
Animal Science

JAMES WILLIAM HORTON, JR.
Clifton Forge, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

LAWRENCE DALE HOWE
Springfield, Virginia
Marketing

JEFFREY THOMAS HUDSON
Annandale, Virginia
Building Construction

Tech fashions.
Class Of 1970

DANNY RAY HUFFMAN
Blacksburg, Virginia
General Business

LAURIN C. HUFFMAN, II
McLean, Virginia
Architecture

MARSHALL WADE HUNT
Front Royal, Virginia
Mining Engineering

JOSEPH EDWARD HURT
Keysville, Virginia
General Business

PEYTON EDWARD HUTCHENS, III
Hampton, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

KATHLEEN ANN HUTCHINGS
Falls Church, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

BRUCE DAVID HUTCHINSON
West Springfield, Virginia
Civil Engineering

KENNETH ALAN HUTCHINSON
Springfield, Virginia
Economics

NANCY MARIE HUTCHINSON
Arlington, Virginia
Sociology

TIMOTHY PRESTON HUTCHINSON
Blacksburg, Virginia
Agronomy

JEFFREY BRYAN HUTT
Blacksburg, Virginia
Public Administration

JAMES WAYNE HYATT
Pulaski, Virginia
Health and Physical Education

JAMES BOYD HYLER
Chatham, Virginia
Accounting

DEWEY WARD HYLTON, JR.
Huntington, West Virginia
Accounting

CHARLES DEAN INGRAM
Buena Vista, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

JAMES HOWARD INGRAM
Roanoke, Virginia
Vocational Industrial Education
Class Of 1970

WILLIAM HARVEY IRESON
Blacksburg, Virginia
Civil Engineering

DABNEY COLLIER
Lynchburg, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

ROSA LI E JACKSON
Petersburg, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

WILLIAM L. JACKSON
Beckley, West Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

CHARLES HALSEY MITCHER
Smithsburg, Maryland
Chemical Engineering

RUSSELL DOUGLAS JAMISON
Petersburg, Virginia
Engineering Mechanics

CARL RICHARD JANES
Alexandria, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

JOHN KIRK JANNEY
Buena Vista, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

JIMMIE DALE JENKINS
Washington, Virginia
Civil Engineering

ARTHUR JOSEPH JENNELLE
Blacksburg, Virginia
Mathematics

JAMES DAVID JENNINGS
Gretna, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

ROBERT SAMUEL JENNINGS
Christiansburg, Virginia
Civil Engineering

MILAN DAVID JESTER
Colonial Heights, Virginia
Management

GWYNNE JUNIOR JEWELL
Luray, Virginia
Management

KENNETH WAYNE JOBE
Roanoke, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

CHARLES STERLING JOHNSON
Narrows, Virginia
Psychology

DAVID LOUIS JOHNSON
Bedford, Virginia
Business Administration

DONALD ALLEN JOHNSON, JR.
Hampton, Virginia
Electrical Engineering
Seniors

DONALD RAYMOND JOHNSON
Bluefield, West Virginia
Sociology

FRED WILLIAM JOHNSON
Pulaski, Virginia
Accounting

HAL MAYNARD JOHNSON
Portsmouth, Ohio
Sociology

JOHNNIE RANDALL JOHNSON
Blacksburg, Virginia
Management

WILLIAM RUSSELL JOHNSON
Blacksburg, Virginia
Accounting

WILLIAM STEVEN JOHNSON
Hampton, Virginia
Engineering Mechanics

CONLEY FREEMAN JONES
Tazewell, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

EDWARD MOFFETT JONES, JR.
Washington, Virginia
Horticulture

JAMES ARNOLD JONES
Princeton, West Virginia
Electrical Engineering

JAMES ROGER JONES
Big Stone Gap, Virginia
Civil Engineering

JOHN SAMUEL JONES, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Civil Engineering

MICHAEL ASHTON JONES
Woodbridge, Virginia
Political Science

POSEY DARRELL JONES
Chatham, Virginia
Agricultural Education

RICHARD ALLEN JONES
Alexandria, Virginia
Business Administration

RICHARD BRADLEY JONES
Norristown, Pennsylvania
Aerospace Engineering

WILLIAM GRAY JORDAN, JR.
Staunton, Virginia
Agricultural Economics

MICHAEL H. JOYCE
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

WAYNE DUDLEY JOYCE
Fieldale, Virginia
History
Seniors

DONALD ELIJAH JOYNER
Franklin, Virginia
Animal Science

MICHAEL HOPE JOYNES
Hampton, Virginia
Biology

JOHN FRANKLIN JUDD, III
Blacksburg, Virginia
General Business

JESSE NEWTON JUDY
Troutdale, Virginia
Agronomy

DOUGLAS RIGHTER KAHLE
Alexandria, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

HUMBERT SCOTT KAHLE, JR.
Blacksburg, Virginia
Sociology

ROBERT ALLAN KAMALSKY
Norfolk, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

AVRUM KANTOR
Bala-Cynwyd, Pennsylvania
Architecture

CHARLES STANLEY KARMSKY, JR.
Newport News, Virginia
Architecture

MARK DAVID KAVANAUGH
Buffalo, New York
Architecture

GEORGE KENT KEECH
Blacksburg, Virginia
Architecture

DALE BERKLEY KEEN
Chilhowie, Virginia
Accounting

ROTSIN LEE KEESEE
Beckley, West Virginia
Industrial Engineering

MICHAEL RICHARD KEETON
Fairfax, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

ROGER LYNN KEFFER
Salem, Virginia
Biology

WILLIAM VICTOR KEITH
Dante, Virginia
Accounting
Class Of 1970

HOWARD LEE KELLER, JR.
Hyattsville, Maryland
Civil Engineering

CLYDE EUGENE KELLEY
Portsmouth, Virginia
Engineering Mechanics

JOHN MICHAEL KELLEY
Roanoke, Virginia
Biology

SUSAN MARIE KELLEY
Jefferson, Maryland
Animal Science

JEFFREY JENNINGS KELLY
Gretna, Virginia
Mathematics

JAMES CRAIG KEMPER
Wytheville, Virginia
Biology

MARGERY DIMMITT KERBY
Roanoke, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

GARY JOE KERESTES
Kane, Pennsylvania
Chemical Engineering

NICHOLAS TANDY KERN
Eagle Rock, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

DONALD CLEVELAND KERNDT
Arlington, Virginia
Accounting

TIMOTHY WAYNE KETCHUM
Baltimore, Maryland
Civil Engineering

BRENDAN JEAN KIBLER
Richmond, Virginia
English

BRUCE CLAYTON KIDD
Huntington, West Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

JOHN HAMILTON KIDD
Lynchburg, Virginia
History

ARTHUR RAYMOND KILGORE
Blacksburg, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

DAVID ALLEN KINCAID
Suffolk, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

ERNEST AUSTIN KING, JR.
Alexandria, Virginia
Marketing

MARION FREDERICK KING
Colonial Heights, Virginia
Marketing
Class Of 1970

MICHAEL GRAYSON KING
Ben, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

JAMES DUNCAN KINNAIRD
Radford, Virginia
Political Science

STEPHEN H. KINNETT
Alexandria, Virginia
Horticulture

WILLIAM THOMAS KINZIE
Roanoke, Virginia
Statistics

MARVIN GARNETT KISER
Alexandria, Virginia
Accounting

SANDRA GREY KISER
Pulaski, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

BELINDA JOHNSON KITCHEL
Blacksburg, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

WILLIAM FRANK KITCHEL
Blacksburg, Virginia
Agronomy

DWIGHT RUDOLPH KITCHENS
Alexandria, Virginia
Economics

VICTOR LEE KITTS
Blacksburg, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

THOMAS CHARLES KLATKO
Alexandria, Virginia
Psychology

NORA MANGERS KLEIN
Fairfax, Virginia
Mathematics

RICHARD ALAN KLEIN
Blacksburg, Virginia
Animal Science

CHARLES WALTER KNEYSE
Independence, Missouri
Industrial Engineering

CHARLES EDWIN KNIGHT
Charleston, West Virginia
Chemical Engineering

RICHARD A. KOCHENDARFER
Vienna, Virginia
Physics

Raining again?
Seniors

MICHIYA KOJIMA  
Richmond, Virginia  
Architecture

HAROLD LLOYD KRETZER, JR.  
Portsmouth, Virginia  
Sociology

WILLIAM CRAWLEY KREYE  
Prospect, Virginia  
Civil Engineering

MICHAEL GREGORY KRUPEY  
Bluefield, Virginia  
Business Administration

SANDRA KULINA  
Somerville, New Jersey  
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

HIDAYET LUTFI KUTAT  
Istanbul, Turkey  
Chemical Engineering

MASON HARDEN LACY, JR.  
Wytheville, Virginia  
Biology

ALLEN HENRY LADD, JR.  
Mechanicsville, Virginia  
Management

THOMAS ALAN LAFONE  
Annandale, Virginia  
Civil Engineering

JOSEPH JOHN LAKAS, JR.  
Springfield, Virginia  
Marketing

CHARLES DANIEL LAND  
Blacksburg, Virginia  
Electrical Engineering

THOMAS JUDSON LANE, JR.  
Blacksburg, Virginia  
Industrial Engineering

DOUGLAS WAYNE LANGFORD  
Richmond, Virginia  
Economics

LESTER FRANK LANGHANS, III  
Corning, New York  
Building Construction

RICHARD JAY LANGLEY  
Bethesda, Maryland  
Aerospace Engineering

WILLIAM THOMAS LAUTERBACH  
Ashland, Virginia  
Management
Seniors

ELAINE H. LAVINDER
Roanoke, Virginia
Sociology

GLENN PAGE LAVINDER
Roanoke, Virginia
Business Administration

BRADLEY LAWSON, JR.
Bluefield, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

RICHARD WILLIAM LAYMAN
Roanoke, Virginia
Art

RONALD KEITH LAYNE
Danville, Virginia
Political Science

WILLIAM DUNCAN LEAHY
Duxbury, Massachusetts
Ceramic Engineering

EDWIN KEMPER LEAR
Fairfax, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

ELIZABETH MARTIN LEE
Martinsville, Virginia
Accounting

SIGURD EDWARD LEE
McLean, Virginia
History

TERRY WAYNE LEE
Bedford, Virginia
General Science

THOMAS JENKINS LEE
Roanoke, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

ROBERT CHESTER LEEPER
Falls Church, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

THOMAS ALAN LEGGETTE
Falls Church, Virginia
Marketing

MICHAEL EUGENE LEISTER
Ellicott City, Maryland
Chemical Engineering

JOSEPH EDWARD LENZI, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Business Administration

BERNARD F. LEONARD, JR.
Burlington, New Jersey
Chemistry

RANDALL VAUGHAN LESTER
Bluefield, Virginia
Biology
Class Of 1970

JAMES VAUGHN LEWIS, JR.
Alexandria, Virginia
Finance

JOHN ROBERT LEWIS
Naugatuck, Connecticut
Aerospace Engineering

LOWELL GLENN LEWIS
Princeton, West Virginia
Civil Engineering

WILLIAM PERRY LEWIS, JR.
Alexandria, Virginia
Accounting

WILLIAM STROTHE LEWIS
Gainesville, Virginia
Management

PAUL GEORGE LIEBECK
Ozone Park, New York
History

RANDALL DAVID LINDSAY
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Economics

JAMES ELDEN LINEWEAVER
Richmond, Virginia
Public Administration

GWYNDOLIN GUY LINTHICUM
Towson, Maryland
General Science

HOWARD GLENN LIPTROP, JR.
Covington, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

NELLIE ANN LIPTROP
Charlottesville, Virginia
Elementary Education

ROBERT DENNIS LITTON
Kingsport, Tennessee
Mathematics

JOHN TIFFANY LITZ
Norfolk, Virginia
Management

JOLINDA LLOYD
Fairfax, Virginia
Management, Housing and
Family Development

CAROLYN K. LOFLIN
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Mathematics

KENNETH MICHAEL LOFLIN
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Marketing

RAYMOND MURRAY LOFLIN, JR.
Rustburg, Virginia
Management

DOREEN ELIZABETH LONG
McLean, Virginia
Mathematics
Class Of 1970

GREGORY LEE LOONEY
Falls Church, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

EVELYN CRAFT LOOPE
Blacksburg, Virginia
Management, Housing and Family Development

LAURENCE LEE LOSH
Narrows, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

ALLEN LEE LOUDERBACK
Luray, Virginia
Business Administration

ROBERT BARNES LOUTHAN
Bluefield, Virginia
General Science

THOMAS ALAN LOUTHAN
Winchester, Virginia
General Business

JOHN ALAN LOWE
Salem, Virginia
Mathematics

RICHARD MEADE LOWMAN, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

JEAN VINCENZA LUISTRO
Alexandria, Virginia
History

ROBERT SING GHUN LUM
Annandale, Virginia
Architecture

PAUL ANDREW LUTZ
Fairfax, Virginia
Mathematics

DAVID LEE LYNCH
Green Bay, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

JAMES BRUCE MACGREGOR
Bethesda, Maryland
Architecture

DONALD WILLIAM MACLENNAN
Norfolk, Virginia
Civil Engineering

RUSSELL NORMAN MACNAIR
Washington, D. C.
Civil Engineering

KEITH WILLIAM MAHAN
Arlington, Virginia
Industrial Arts Education
Seniors

FRANCIS XAVIER MAHER, JR.
Hampton, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

MICHAEL BYRD MANN
Annandale, Virginia
Management

WILLIAM HENRY MANN, III
Lanexa, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

TIMOTHY EDWARD MANNING
Richmond, Virginia
Civil Engineering

RONNIE MARCUM
Big Stone Gap, Virginia
Mineral Engineering

STEPHEN NICHOLAS MARICA
Vienna, Virginia
Management

JOHN ROUSE MARSHALL, JR.
Salem, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

JOHN WILLIAM MARSHALL
Camp Springs, Maryland
Industrial Engineering

RYLAND WAYNE MARSHALL
Halifax, Virginia
Management

SANDRA ANNE MARSHALL
Lynchburg, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

STEPHEN LANCE MARTINS
Severna Park, Maryland
Civil Engineering

ELIZABETH DABNEY MASON
Falls Church, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

LAWRENCE ANTHONY MASON
Radford, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

WILLIAM PATRICK MASON
Eclipse, Virginia
Psychology

JOHN WILLIAM MASSEY, III
Newport News, Virginia
Public Administration

DAVID ALEXANDER GRAY
MATHIESON
Blacksburg, Virginia
Architecture

HAROLD BLAINE MATNEY
Grundy, Virginia
Business

A frequent sight here.
Seniors

JOHN ANTHONY MATRO  
Glen Allen, Virginia  
Physics

WILLIAM JAMES MATTHEWS, III  
Richmond, Virginia  
Business Administration

MARY CONSTANCE MAXFIELD  
Washington, D.C.  
History

BARRY MARSHALL MAYBERRY  
Pottstown, Pennsylvania  
Biology

LUCY ANN MCCALL  
Norfolk, Virginia  
Sociology

RODERIC KEITH MCCALL  
Springfield, Virginia  
Industrial Engineering

ANN PENEOPE MCCALLUM  
Alexandria, Virginia  
English

TIMOTHY PATRICK McCARTY  
Fort Edward, New York  
Horticulture

ANDREW LOEFFERT MCCASKEY, JR.  
Weyers Cave, Virginia  
History

ROBERT CLAY MCCASKEY  
Huntington, West Virginia  
Civil Engineering

CLARENCE LEE MCCONNELL  
Bluefield, West Virginia  
Chemical Engineering

WILLIAM REX MCCONNELL  
Nickelsville, Virginia  
Electrical Engineering

MARCI A ELAINE MCCORKELL  
Phillipsburg, New Jersey  
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

BRIAN JOSEPH MCCORMICK  
Arlington, Virginia  
Mathematics

CHARLIE AUBRY MCCORMICK  
Victoria, Virginia  
Economics

VIRGINIA GOFORTH MCCORMICK  
Chesapeake, Virginia  
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

JOHN BRICE MCCOY  
Roanoke, Virginia  
Business Administration

CHARLES ALBERT MCCCRORY  
Front Royal, Virginia  
Management
Class Of 1970

WILLIAM RAY MCDARMONT
Bluefield, Virginia
Business Administration

CHARLES EDWIN MCDONALD, III
Richmond, Virginia,
Mechanical Engineering

BARBARA ANN MCFADDEN
Blacksburg, Virginia
Elementary Education

EDWARD LEWIS MCFADDIN
Coeburn, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

THOMAS WILEY MCGHEE
Seven Mile Ford, Virginia
English

MICHAEL HOGE MCGINLEY
Narrows, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

GARREN W. MCGLOTHLIN
Rosedale, Virginia
General Business

ROBERT ANTHONY MCGRAW
Roanoke, Virginia
Building Construction

DANA ELSON MCKNIGHT
Roanoke, Virginia
History

PAUL DAVID MCKNIGHT
Roanoke, Virginia
History

GEORGE EVANS MCMICHAEL, JR.
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Business

JAMES ALEXANDER MCMICHAEL
Nokesville, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

WILLIAM RANDOLPH
MCWHIRTER, JR.
Severna Park, Maryland
Electrical Engineering

DONALD LEE MCHORTER
Vinton, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

CHARLES CARLTON MEADOR
Newport News, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

JAMES BRANAMAN MEADOR
Waynesboro, Virginia
Accounting

JEAN MARIE MELLICHAMP
Blacksburg, Virginia
Foreign Languages

HELEN EDWARDS MELTON
Hillsville, Virginia
English
CLARENCE LINWOOD MERRITT, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Mathematics

FRANK MALCOLM MERRYMAN
Rustburg, Virginia
Distributive Education

DON ALLEN METHENY
Manassas, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

GARY EDWARD METIUS
Towson, Maryland
Metallurgical Engineering

EUGENE LOUIS MEYERS
Rydal, Pennsylvania
Accounting

KENNETH LEIGH MICHAEL
Emporia, Virginia
English

EDWARD SMITH MILLER
Glassboro, New Jersey
Architecture

GARY PRICE MILLER
Gate City, Virginia
Biology

GEORGE KENNETH MILLER, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
History

JAMES CLARENCE MILLER
Lovettsville, Virginia
Agricultural Engineering

JEFFREY BOWMAN MILLER
Ashland, Virginia
Horticulture

JOHN CLAUDE MILLER
Richmond, Virginia
Metallurgical Engineering

JOHN DAVID MILLER, JR.
Blacksburg, Virginia
History

JOHN WALTER MILLER
McLean, Virginia
General Business

MICHAEL LEON MILLER
Roanoke, Virginia
Public Administration

JOHN HOWARD MILNE
Roanoke, Virginia
Political Science

JENNIFER EMLEY MINOGUE
Alexandria, Virginia
Chemistry
Seniors

PAUL CHARLES MINOR
Bristol, Connecticut
Distributive Education

PAUL HENRY MIRICK
Simsbury, Connecticut
Aerospace Engineering

ROBERT LEE MIZELLE, JR.
Norfolk, Virginia
Physics
RANDOLPH GUY MOFFAT, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Agricultural Engineering
FREDERICK L. MONESMITH
Newton, New Jersey
Chemical Engineering

RICHARD ALLAN MONEY
Richmond, Virginia
Philosophy
WAYNE GEORGE MONIE
Richmond, Virginia
Industrial Engineering
CHARLES STANLEY MONIUSZKO
Baltimore, Maryland
Mathematics

PETER CLAYBROOK MONTAGUE
Lorton, Virginia
Political Science
JEFFERY STEPHEN MONTS
Alexandria, Virginia
Electrical Engineering
CHARLES HOUlGRAVE MOORE
Richmond, Virginia
Distributive Education

EMILY LEWIS MOORE
Blacksburg, Virginia
Marketing
GARRY EDGAR MOORE
Forest Heights, Maryland
Physics

GEORGE EARL MOORMAN
Richmond, Virginia
Marketing

CARLTON BOND MORGAN
Newport News, Virginia
Electrical Engineering
JOHNNY IRA MORGAN
Emporia, Virginia
Building Construction

PAUL HILD MORRILL
Arlington, Virginia
Electrical Engineering
Seniors

PAUL MEADE MORRISON, JR.
Lynchburg, Virginia
Distributive Education

WILLIAM ALLAN MOSER
Charleston, West Virginia
Industrial Engineering

CHARLES ANTHONY MOSES, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

JOHN GERALD MOSIER, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

TAYLOR HODGES MOTLEY, JR.
Danville, Virginia
Management

PAUL WESLEY MOYER, JR.
Wyomissing, Pennsylvania
Electrical Engineering

BEVERLY OTT MOZINGO
Arlington, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

DONALD BRUCE MULLER
Chester, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

THOMAS MICHAEL MURPHY
Blacksburg, Virginia
Health and Physical Education

WILLIAM RUST MURPHY
Arlington, Virginia
Business Administration

VIRGINIA LEE NANCE
Bedford, Virginia
Management, Housing and Family Development

THOMAS LEO MULLER
Richmond, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

CLAUDE STINSON NAPIER, JR.
Spotsylvania, Virginia
Civil Engineering

WANDA GAIL NEAL
Bluefield, Virginia
Biology

JAMES TERENCE NEATE
Bon Air, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife
Class Of 1970

CHARLES OWEN NEWTON
Buffalo Junction, Virginia
Management

ROGER LEAKE NEWTON
New Canton, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

TONY DA-LAM NGO
Rego Park, New York
Mechanical Engineering

ALICE MAE NICHOLSON
La Plata, Maryland
Economics

CHRISTOPHER ROBIN NICHOLSON
Hampton, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

LYNN GATES NICHOLSON
Richmond, Virginia
English

JAMES BARR NIXDORFF, JR.
Pasadena, Maryland
Electrical Engineering

PATRICK IAN NOBLE
Falls Church, Virginia
Accounting

DONALD MERRITT NORRIS
Severna Park, Maryland
Engineering Mechanics

CARL LUTHER NUNNALLY, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

JEFFERSON JEROME OAKES
Danville, Virginia
Management

CLINT EDWARD OATES
Prince George, Virginia
General Business

DONALD O'CONNELL
Richmond, Virginia
Chemistry

MICHAEL JAMES O'CONNOR
Fort Eustis, Virginia
Management

RONALD STEVEN ORR
Saltville, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

CHARLES ANDREW ORROCK
Portsmouth, Virginia
Chemical Engineering
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CLAUDE LYNCH ORTH
Vienna, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

ALEXANDER IRVING OSBORNE, JR.
Hampton, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

JOHN CLARK OSBORNE, JR.
Blacksburg, Virginia
Finance

LOUIS LINDSEY OSBORNE
Alexandria, Virginia
Economics

NANCY CHRISMAN OSBORNE
Oxon Hill, Maryland
Management, Housing and
Family Development

MONICA SANDERS OSTERGREN
Richmond, Virginia
Animal Science

KENNETH WAYNE OVERSTREET
Newport News, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

ELIZABETH MOXLEY OWEN
Independence, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

JOHN ALEXANDER OWEN
Alexandria, Virginia
Management

WILLIAM SHERRILL PAFFORD
Marion, Virginia
Business Administration

FRANCES O'BRIEN PAINTER
Meadowview, Virginia
Psychology

JOSEPH GRAHAM PAINTER
Meadowview, Virginia
History

LERoy CLIFFORD PARKER, III
Blacksburg, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

MICHAEL HAMILTON PARKS
Arlington, Virginia
Accounting

JOSEPH LEWIS PARSLEY, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Public Administration

THOMAS EDWARD PATTERSON
Lynchburg, Virginia
Management

JOHN EDWARD PAYNE
Piney River, Virginia
General Business

Marilyn Ann Payne
Blacksburg, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts
BILLY FRANK PHIPPS
Independence, Virginia
Management

KATHERINE BUSH PIERCE
Fairfax, Virginia
Human Nutrition and Foods

MICHAEL DAVID PIERCE
Smithfield, Virginia
Animal Science

BLAIR ROBINSON PEACE
Richmond, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

JAMES DELMAR PEARMAN, JR.
Blacksburg, Virginia
Art

JAMES ELWOOD PEARMAN, JR.
Shawsville, Virginia
Accounting

ROBERT MARSHALL PEARSON
Portsmouth, Virginia
Management

DONALD COLEMAN PENDERGRAFT
Blacksburg, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

GARY ALLEN PENDRAK
Arlington, Virginia
Psychology

ALEX LAMAR PENLAND
Newport News, Virginia
Psychology

WAYNE EDWARD PENROD, JR.
Williamsburg, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

THOMAS BOLLING PERDUE
Petersburg, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

ROBERT KENT PERKINS
Portsmouth, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

DONNA LYNN PETERS
Fairfax, Virginia
Management, Housing and Family Development

NEWLAND CHARLES PETERSON, JR.
Mairon, Virginia
History

RUSSELL WESLEY PETERSON
Newport News, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

JOHN RAPHEAL PETRILLO
Staunton, Virginia
English
Seniors

RICHARD MICHAEL PIERCE
Winchester, Virginia
Building Construction

BARRY SCOTT PILLOW
Lynchburg, Virginia
Finance

RICHARD ALLEN PILLOW
Catawba, Virginia
Management

RONALD CORBET PILLOW
Roanoke, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

KENNETH JOHN PINZEL
Hamburg, New York
Chemical Engineering

ROBERT MELVIN PITMAN
Kilmarnock, Virginia
Agricultural Engineering

EDWARD REAMY PITTMAN
Lancaster, Virginia
Health and Physical Education

FRANCES LYNN PLUNKETT
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey
Biology

VIVIAN GAY PLUNKETT
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey
Biology

GREGORY RICHARD PLUSH
Arlington, Virginia
Building Construction

STANLEY POLITOWSKI, JR.
Kane, Pennsylvania
Management

ERLE WILLIAM POTTER
Roanoke, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

JOHN DUPREE POWELL, JR.
Athens, Georgia
Economics

LINDA SUE POWERS
Beckley, West Virginia
Chemistry

WILLIAM A. PRATT, JR.
Edison, New Jersey
Building Construction

JOSEPH ERNEST PREISSNER, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Accounting

DONNA LEE PRICE
Hampton, Virginia
English

BERNARD CARLSON PROCTOR
Newport News, Virginia
Civil Engineering
Class Of 1970

NICHOLAS JOHN PROFERES
Annandale, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

CHARLES DAVID PRUETT
Bluefield, West Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

CHARLES WILSON PRUETT
Danville, Virginia
Accounting

LEWIS RICHARDSON PUGH
Richmond, Virginia
Public Administration

KEITH WAYNE PULLEN
Roanoke, Virginia
Business Administration

STEVE PYLES
Milton, North Carolina
Physics

GARY STEPHEN QUESENBERRY
Pulaski, Virginia
Accounting

WALTER GLENWOOD QUICK
Tyro, Virginia
General Science

MICHAEL JACK QUILLEN
Gate City, Virginia
Civil Engineering

ROBERT CHARLES QUILLEN
Gate City, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

RALPH TERRANCE RADER
Columbus, Ohio
Mechanical Engineering

CARROLL CHRISTOPHER RAINES, JR.
Surgainsville, Tennessee
Management

RICHARD CLINE RAMSEUR
Richmond, Virginia
Civil Engineering

JAMES CAIN RAMSEY
Severna Park, Maryland
Chemical Engineering

JOHN ROBERT RANDOLPH
Alexandria, Virginia
Management
HARALD MICHAEL RAUSCHER  
Fairfax, Virginia  
Forestry and Wildlife

SUSAN ANNE RAWLS  
Holland, Virginia  
Biology

CHARLES ATKINSON READ, II  
Fairfax, Virginia  
Economics

JOHN BLAIR REEVES  
Mathews, Virginia  
Chemical Engineering

ROBERT REYNOLDS REID  
Roanoke, Virginia  
Accounting

RALPH DALE REYNOLDS  
Bland, Virginia  
Accounting

JAMES ARTHUR RHOADES  
Waynesboro, Virginia  
Electrical Engineering

CHARLES EDWARD RHODES  
Roanoke, Virginia  
Sociology

DELMER GIBSON RHODES  
Troutville, Virginia  
Political Science

DONALD BAKER RICE  
Richmond, Virginia  
Mechanical Engineering

JOHN SHERWIN RICHARDSON, JR.  
Elberon, Virginia  
Agricultural Engineering

SAMUEL DAVID RICHARDSON  
Christiansburg, Virginia  
Civil Engineering

WAYNE LESLIE RICKER  
Franklin, New Jersey  
Civil Engineering

WYATT MACMURRY RIDER  
Falls Church, Virginia  
Mathematics

HARRY EGGLESTON RIDGEWAY, JR.  
Winchester, Virginia  
Accounting

ROLAND DAVID RANSON  
Pamplin, Virginia  
Civil Engineering

JOHN EVERETT RANSON, JR.  
Richmond, Virginia  
Biology

DONALD JOHN RASNAK  
Alexandria, Virginia  
Art
Seniors

RITA DELYNDEN RIFE
Stacy, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

RICHARD LEE RIGHTRMYER
Springfield, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

HENRY PATRICK RIMES, III
Hopewell, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

BYRON NEWTON RIMM
Chesapeake, Virginia
Physics

DAVID C. RITCHIE
Falls Church, Virginia
Civil Engineering

STEVEN DOUGLAS RIZZO
Berryville, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

WAYNE ROY ROACH
Alexandria, Virginia
Accounting

WILLIAM LAWRENCE ROACH, JR.
Victoria, Virginia
Business Administration

WARD HAROLD ROBENS, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

KENNETH JOHN ROBERTSON
Athens, West Virginia
Physics

WILLIAM OLAND ROBINETTE
Gate City, Virginia
Biology

CALVIN BRADLEY RODGERS
Mt. Crawford, Virginia
Dairy Science

HUGH BEALE RODGERS
Suffolk, Virginia
Accounting

CARL GRAYSON ROE
Centreville, Maryland
Political Science

WAYNE HOWARD ROGERS
Denville, New Jersey
Mechanical Engineering

GEORGE HARRELL ROLLER
Richmond, Virginia
Political Science

CHARLES NICHOLS ROMAINE
Richmond, Virginia
Architecture

FRANCES L. ROPELEWSKI
Richmond, Virginia
Mathematics
Seniors

THOMAS ANDREW ROSE  
Alexandria, Virginia  
Electrical Engineering

JAMES VERNON ROSSON  
Palmyra, Virginia  
Agricultural Education

STEPHEN MCKINLEY ROSSON  
Elkton, Virginia  
Psychology

DANIEL JAY ROTH  
Lake Hurst, New Jersey  
Business Administration

MARTILY ROWE  
Crockett, Virginia  
English

BERNELL WELCH ROWLETT  
Kingsport, Tennessee  
Chemical Engineering

HUGH EATON ROWLETT, JR.  
Kingsport, Tennessee  
Geology

LINDA LOUISE RUSHING  
Newport News, Virginia  
Human Nutrition and Foods

DAVID COLIN RUSSELL  
McLean, Virginia  
Geology

GARY WAYNE RUSSELL  
Woodlawn, Virginia  
Dairy Science

MARTHA LEWIS RUSSELL  
Miami, Florida  
Elementary Education

WILLIAM BROOKS RUTLEDGE  
Oak Hill, West Virginia  
Mechanical Engineering

GARY LEWIS RUTZ  
Woodstock, Virginia  
Management

RUTH KATHERINE SABO  
Emporia, Virginia  
Mathematics Education

GLEN WILLIAM SACHSE  
Indianapolis, Indiana  
Physics

WILLIAM MORRIS SAMPLE  
Harlan, Kentucky  
Physics

JAMES STUART SANDERSON  
Richmond, Virginia  
Metallurgical Engineering

SAMUEL FREDERICK SANGER, JR.  
Blackstone, Virginia  
Agricultural Education
Class Of 1970

LAWTON MARION SAUNDERS
Bedford, Virginia
Building Construction

ROBERT FREDERICK SAUNDERS
Newport News, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

DENNIS M. SCARBOROUGH
Pasadena, Maryland
Mechanical Engineering

FRANK GEORGE SCHIMMENTI
Boonton, New Jersey
Civil Engineering

MARK LELAND SCHLAPPI
Fairfax, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

JOSEPH TEIBEL SCHMIEER, JR.
Ashland, Virginia
Business

MARTHA ANN SCHMITZ
Richmond, Virginia
Political Science

ARNIM FRIEDRICH SCHUETZ
Norfolk, Virginia
Physics

HUGH DAVID SCOTT
Richmond, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

MARY LYNN SCOTT
Hampton, Virginia
Management, Housing and Family Development

TOMMY WILLARD SCOTT
Ridgeway, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

JAMES THOMAS SEABORN
Newport News, Virginia
Civil Engineering

JOSEPH LACY SEAGLE
Lynchburg, Virginia
Economics

PAUL WHITNEY SEARL, JR.
North Plainfield, New Jersey
Industrial Engineering

HARRY B. SEDWICK, III
Orange, Virginia
Building Construction

WILLIAM JOHN SEELEY, III
Danville, Virginia
Foreign Languages
Class Of 1970

EMORY ROBINSON SELLERS
Falls Church, Virginia
Management

DONALD EUGENE SENGER
Mount Sidney, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

RICHARD LEE SHEARER
Hampton, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

THOMAS HAMILTON SHELTON
Lynchburg, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

TIMOTHY EDWIN SHELTON
Lynchburg, Virginia
Business Administration

WILLIAM STANLEY SHELTON
Java, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

CHRISTOPHER CHARLES
SHERERTZ
Roanoke, Virginia
Civil Engineering

CARL JACKSON
SHOCKLEY, JR.
Hillsville, Virginia
Health and Physical Education

GEORGE WOODSON SHORTER
Phenix, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

DANNY HILLMAN SHORTT
Clintwood, Virginia
Civil Engineering

LOWRY CHESLEY SHROPSHIRE
Ridgeway, Virginia
Physics

RONALD EDWARD SHUEY
Staunton, Virginia
Accounting

PETER GRAVES SHUFFLE
Charleston, West Virginia
Biology

LUTHER COLEMAN SHULER
Wytheville, Virginia
Agricultural Education

THOMAS ALEXANDER SHULL
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

HAROLD THOMAS SHUPE, JR.
Roanoke, Virginia
General Science
Seniors

RICHARD LEE SIBERT
Craigsville, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

CARL WILLIAM SIMMONS
Hamden, Connecticut
English

STEVEN GEORGE SIMMONS
Danville, Virginia
General Business

GORDON BLUFORD SIMS
Vienna, Virginia
Architecture

STEPHEN PAUL SIMS
Huntington, West Virginia
Chemical Engineering

HELEN LOUISE Sipe
Falls Church, Virginia
Biology

EDWIN RUSSELL SISSON
Ashland, Virginia
Marketing

RANDY WILLIAM SLATE
Ringgold, Virginia
Management

STEVEN EARL SLAUGHTER
Richmond, Virginia
Economics

CAROL FAYE SLEDD
Roanoke, Virginia
English

ALBERT LEMUEL SMITH, III
Charles City, Virginia
Agricultural Economics

BAXTER SMITH, JR.
Arlington, Virginia
General Business

CARL RUSSELL SMITH
Wakefield, Virginia
Civil Engineering

CHARLES RICHARD SMITH, JR.
Annandale, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

DAVID ONEY SMITH
Roanoke, Virginia
English

DAVID MEADE SMITH
Richmond, Virginia
Business Administration
Seniors

GREGORY MARC SMITH
McLean, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

HOWARD HOGE SMITH
Ruther Glen, Virginia
Dairy Science

JESSE A. BRADDOCK
SMITH, III
Warrenton, Virginia
History

JOSEPH HAROLD SMITH, II
Fork, Maryland
Aerospace Engineering

LARRY CLIVE SMITH
Charlottesville, Virginia
Civil Engineering

LESLEY DAVID SMITH
Norfolk, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

ROBERT ERNEST SMITH
Richmond, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

ROBERT FREDERICK SMITH, JR.
Hamden, Connecticut
Mechanical Engineering

TERRY MICHAEL SMITH
Bristol, Virginia
Civil Engineering

WILLIAM TEMPLE SMITH
Martinsville, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

JOSEPH EDWARD SNIEGON
West Point, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

ROBERT HUTTON SNODGRASS
Glade Spring, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

THOMAS GREGORY SNOW
Timberville, Virginia
Agricultural Economics

THOMAS CHARLES SNYDER
Baltimore, Maryland
Mathematics

PHILIP EDWARD SOMERS
Clifton Forge, Virginia
Physics

CATHY SEALEY SOMMA
Atlanta, Georgia
Mathematics

JUDY CAROL SOUTTHALL
Charlottesville, Virginia
Animal Science
Class Of 1970

ALLEN EDWARD SOWDER
Blacksburg, Virginia
English

ELIZABETH COLGATE SOWERS
Danville, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

BARBARA RHODES SPANGLER
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Animal Science

MICHAEL ALAN SPANGLER
New Holland, Pennsylvania
Geology

MIRIAM ANN SPENCE
Falls Church, Virginia
Mathematics

ROGER WILLIAM SPENCE
Portsmouth, Virginia
Marketing

STEVEN THOMAS SPENCE
Yorktown, Virginia
Engineering Mechanics

DARYL GREGORY SPENCER
Roanoke, Virginia
Business

FRANCIS BARRETT SPICER
McLean, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

DONALD ELLIS SPIERS
Carson, Virginia
Biology

WARREN LOGAN SPILLER
Richmond, Virginia
Accounting

DAVID LUCAS SPRACHER
Bluefield, West Virginia
General Business

WILLIAM EARLE SPRUILL, JR.
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

JOSEPH RONALD SPURGAS
Huntington, West Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

GEORGE PRESTON SPURLOCK, III
Covington, Virginia
Sociology

WILLIAM FREDERICK STACY
Baltimore, Maryland
Biology

CALVIN LEE STANLEY
Montpelier, Virginia
Accounting

ROBERT LEE STEENECK
Huntington, New York
Mathematics
Class Of 1970

JOHN GUY STEENROD
Islip, New York
Chemical Engineering

ELMO L. STEPHENSON, JR.
Newport News, Virginia
Political Science

ROBERT JAY STERN
Blacksburg, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

MICHAEL RAY STEVENS
Roanoke, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

JAMES BENJAMIN STONE, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Management

HARVEY STEPHEN STORY
Hill AFB, Utah
Electrical Engineering

HARRY PAUL STOUGH, III
Levittown, Pennsylvania
Aerospace Engineering

RONALD EUGENE STOUFFER
Hagerstown, Maryland
Management

WILLIAM R. STOVER
Bristol, Virginia
Economics

GEORGE BROWN STRODE
Bedford, Virginia
Management

BRENDA KAY STROLE
Crimora, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

PHILLIP RAY STURGILL
Big Stone Gap, Virginia
Accounting

BRENDA KAY SUBLETT
Newport, Virginia
Animal Science

MARY FRANCES SUFFECOOL
Hancock, Maryland
Mathematics

LARRY ROLSTON SUTER
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

MARY GRANT SWANN
Richmond, Virginia
Human Nutrition and Foods

THOMAS WILBUR SWANSON
Gretna, Virginia
Electrical Engineering
Seniors

JAY BAKER SWARTZ, JR.
Canton, Ohio
Industrial Engineering

LEON DAVID SWARTZ
Vestal, New York
Mathematics

JOHN MATTHEW SWIADER
New Hyde Park, New York
Horticulture

RALPH RADER SWOPE, JR.
Herndon, Virginia
Management

DALE FREDERIC TALLEY
Fairfax, Virginia
Psychology

PATRICK KEVIN TALTY
Alexandria, Virginia
Metallurgical Engineering

PATRICK JAMES TANKERSLEY, II
Roanoke, Virginia
Marketing

JOHN MURDOCK TARRH
Portsmouth, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

GARY CARLTON TAYLOR
Roanoke, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

JOHN KENT TAYLOR
Richmond, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

MICHAEL FLAKE TERRY
Rural, North Carolina
Forestry and Wildlife

JAMES LEE TEW
Portsmouth, Virginia
Accounting

HETH TYLER THOMAS
Norfolk, Virginia
Finance

MARY ELIZABETH THOMAS
Charlottesville, Virginia
Biology

SHERMAN GLENN THOMAS
Floyd, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

GLENN PAUL THOMASON
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Architecture
Seniors

HARRY MORRIS THOMPSON, III
Norfolk, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

JOHN THOMAS THOMPSON, JR.
South Boston, Virginia
Economics

MAYNARD HAMILTON THOMPSON, JR.
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
General Business

WAYNE ANDREW THOMPSON
Alexandria, Virginia
Sociology

GEORGE THOMSON
Arlington, Virginia
Biology

RICHARD ALAN THRASHER
Vinton, Virginia
Political Science

DAVID ALLEN THROCKMORTON
S. Charleston, West Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

JOHN PHILIP TICE, JR.
Mullens, West Virginia
Architecture

MICHAEL ALBERT TISDALE
Lunenburg, Virginia
Sociology

JAMES FRANCIS TOBEY, JR.
Salem, Virginia
Biology

MICHAEL BAYS TODD
Independence, Virginia
Dairy Science

STEPHEN JAMES TODD
Radford, Virginia
Biology

DONALD DAVID TODORA
Aliquippa, Pennsylvania
English

ELIZABETH ANNE TOLLEY
Hume, Virginia
Animal Science

DEBORAH LYNN TOLSON
McLean, Virginia
Management, Housing and Family Development

ROBERT ELWOOD TORRENCE
Concord, Virginia
General Business

CHARLES BALLARD TOWLES
Lynchburg, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

WILLIAM FREDERICK TOWNSEND
Parksley, Virginia
Electrical Engineering
MARILYN RUTH VANHOOZER
Arlington, Virginia
Mathematics

SUSAN JANE VANLEAR
Charlottesville, Virginia
Horticulture

FRANK STUART VANPELT
Verona, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

FRANK RAYMOND VASS, III
Pulaski, Virginia
English

KENNETH CONSTANT
VAUGHAN
Roanoke, Virginia
History

PAUL BRAD VAUGHAN, JR.
Portsmouth, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

HENRY DANIEL VAUGHN
Lynchburg, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

DENNIS PAUL VELIVLIS
Baltimore, Maryland
Mechanical Engineering

DANIEL JOSEPH VERBONITZ
McKeesport, Pennsylvania
Electrical Engineering

GAY ETHERIDGE VICK, III
Norfolk, Virginia
Architecture

JEAN LEMAY WAGNER
Springfield, Virginia
Business Education

RONALD JAMES WALCZAK
Vienna, Virginia
Public Administration

DAVID MARSHALL WALDRON
Lynchburg, Virginia
Sociology

MARGARET ANN WALES
Axton, Virginia
English

CULLEN CARRINGTON
WALKER, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Business

WILLIAM THOMAS WALKER
Wingina, Virginia
General Science

LEIGHTON ROBERT WALL, JR.
Portsmouth, Virginia
Industrial Arts Education

There was no room in the library.
Seniors

MICHAEL THOMAS WALLMEYER
Richmond, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

RICHARD NEWMAN WARD
Charlottesville, Virginia
Economics

WILLIAM SPENCER WARNER
Blacksburg, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

JOHN RICHARD WARREN
Clinton, Maryland
Aerospace Engineering

BRIAN MARK WASSERMAN
Richmond, Virginia
Biology

SHEILA MCDONALD WATFORD
Blacksburg, Virginia
Elementary Education

JERRY WAYNE WATKINS
Lawrenceville, Virginia
Management

SAMUEL RAY WATSON
Roanoke, Virginia
Mathematics

TROY ARNOLD WATSON, JR.
Wytheville, Virginia
Architecture

STEPHEN EDWARD WATTS
Portsmouth, Virginia
Management

CHARLES JOSEPH WAUGAMAN
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mechanical Engineering

BRUCE JOSEPH WEAMMERT
Baltimore, Maryland
Psychology

CECIL ERNEST WEAVER, II
Marion, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

STEVEN ALLEN WEAVER
Elliston, Virginia
Management

WILLIAM EDWARD WEAVER
Johnstown, Pennsylvania
Mechanical Engineering

DONALD WAYNE WEBB
Rocky Mount, Virginia
General Business

JACK WILLIAMS WEBB, JR.
Suffolk, Virginia
General Business
Seniors

ROBERT DANIEL WEBB
Kilmarnock, Virginia
Architecture

ROBERT DANIEL WEBB
Lynchburg, Virginia
Distributive Education

JOHN ROBERSON WEBER
Arlington, Virginia
Architecture

EMMETT GRAHAM WEBSTER
Farmville, Virginia
Agricultural Engineering

ROGER WAYNE WEEKS
Floyd, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

JOHN HERMAN WEHRENBERG
Salem, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife

CONSTANCE GAIL WEIK
Falls Church, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

DAVID ALLEN WELLS
Huntington, West Virginia
Metallurgical Engineering

JOHN THOMAS WELLS
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Geology

ROGER PERRY WENDER
Alexandria, Virginia
Animal Science

ERIC GUNNAR WERBER
Moorstown, New Jersey
Management

JAMES ALLEN WESSNER
Norristown, Pennsylvania
Civil Engineering

LARRY LEE WEST
Richmond, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

ROGER STUART WETZEL
Waynesboro, Virginia
Civil Engineering

JAMES FRANKLIN WHEELER
Alexandria, Virginia
Civil Engineering

KARL DOUGLAS WHICHARD
Roanoke, Virginia
Electrical Engineering
Class Of 1970

MARILYN LOUISE WHITE
Haddonfield, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

RUSSELL LEE WHITE
Vienna, West Virginia
Electrical Engineering

KENNON LIGHTFOOT
WHITEHEAD
Herndon, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

JAMES HEYWARD WHITELAW
Monterey, Virginia
Business

WILLIAM ELLIOTT WHITFIELD
Franklin, Virginia
Accounting

JAMES LEE WHITMORE
Roanoke, Virginia
Business Administration

ROBERT GRAY WICKLINE
Martinsville, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

CAROLYN FAYE WILLIAMS
Cleveland, Virginia
Marketing

LAMAR ELWOOD WILLIAMS
Hampton, Virginia
Engineering Mechanics

LARRY ALAN WILLIAMS
Greensboro, North Carolina
Statistics

MARTHA ANN WILLIAMS
Ringgold, Virginia
Biology

MATTHEW CARL WILLIAMS
Emporia, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

ROBERT G. WILLIAMS
Wytheville, Virginia
Dairy Science

THOMAS MASON WILLIAMS
Victoria, Virginia
Agricultural Engineering

WAYNE DALE WILLIAMS
Hillsville, Virginia
Business Administration

LARRY ALLEN WILLIAMSON
Sanford, North Carolina
Marketing
Class Of 1970

DENNIS DARYL WILLIS
Christiansburg, Virginia
Civil Engineering

THOMAS EDWARD WILLIS
St. Paul, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

SHARON LEE WILSHIRE
Martinsville, Virginia
Foreign Languages

JAMES CHARLES WILSON
Lynchburg, Virginia
General Business

JAMES ROBERT WILSON
Bluefield, Virginia
Accounting

WILLIAM HASSELL WILSON, IV
Ringgold, Virginia
Mathematics

WILLIAM VERNON WINGFELD
Charlottesville, Virginia
Business Administration

SUSAN GAYLE WINSLOW
Jefferson City, Tennessee
Biology

ROBERT ADAMS WINSTED
Blacksburg, Virginia
Civil Engineering

PATRICIA ANN WISEMAN
Staunton, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

AUSTIN BRUCE WOLFE
Baltimore, Maryland
Civil Engineering

GEORGE MICHAEL WOLFE
Altavista, Virginia
General Business

MICHAEL DEAN WOLFE
Covington, Virginia
History

WILLIAM CLAIR WOLFORD
Elliston, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

CHARLES THOMAS WOOD
Clifton Forge, Virginia
Agricultural Economics

HENRY LEROY WOOD, JR.
Blacksburg, Virginia
Civil Engineering

STEPHEN JACK WOOD
Oak Hill, West Virginia
Mining Engineering

JOHN NORMAN WOODSON
Altavista, Virginia
Forestry and Wildlife
Seniors

GARRY LYNN WOODY
Coeburn, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

CHARLES GRADY WRIGHT
Rural Retreat, Virginia
General Science

RALPH EDWIN WRIGHT
Mt. Crawford, Virginia
Management

BRIAND CAESAR WU
Boone, North Carolina
Physics

CHARLES GRADY WRIGHT
Charlottesville, Virginia
General Science

RALPH EDWIN WRIGHT
Mt. Crawford, Virginia
Management

BRIAND CAESAR WU
Boone, North Carolina
Physics

LESLEY MARTIN WYATT, JR.
Danville, Virginia
Civil Engineering

BILLY C. YEARY
Jonesville, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

JOHN EUSTACE YELVINGTON
Clayton, North Carolina
Electrical Engineering

CLIFFORD NORMEN YERBY, JR.
Portsmouth, Virginia
Business Administration

DAVID NORMAN YOUNG
Berkeley Springs, West Virginia
Electrical Engineering

LUCIE PUTNEY ZEHNER
Farmville, Virginia
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts

MICHAEL THOMAS ZELASKA
Herndon, Virginia
Management

NIKITA PAUL ZELENSKY
Arlington, Virginia
Physics

ALAN LINDEN ZIRKLE
King George, Virginia
Mathematics

PAUL ANTHONY ZORZI
Richmond, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

DAVID EARL ZEREK
Alexandria, Virginia
Building Construction

ARTHUR WILLIAM ZWENKER, JR.
Irwin, Pennsylvania
Chemical Engineering
Junior Class Officers: Glenn Shelter, Treasurer; Mike Raphael, Civilian-at-large; Janice Tinnell, Woman-at-large; Ted Sutton, Vice-president; Jim Mustard, President; Linda Hazelwood, Historian; Nancy Haberstroh, Secretary; Carroll Hughes, Cadet-at-large.
Juniors

Nancy G. Abt
James M. Adams
Robert C. Aebersold
Conrad H. Akers, Jr.
Eileen G. Aldridge
James H. Allen

Thomas A. Allison, Jr.
Teresa J. Amateihi
Joseph H. Amend
Suzanne M. Amsbaugh
Ronald E. Anderson
Gerald K. Andrews

James B. Ansell
Samuel B. Archbell, Jr.
H. Pat Artis
John W. Asherman, Jr.
Robert W. Atkins
Dexter L. Atkinson

Robert M. Austin
Robert R. Ayers
Ronald P. Ayres
Richard E. Babb, Jr.
Barbara A. Bacon
Robert R. Bacon

Frank R. Bailey
James A. Bailey
Walter F. Bailey

Jerald D. Banagan
James L. Barnes
William M. Barnes, Jr.

Theilma L. Barnett
Roger L. Barnhart
John D. Barrett

James D. Barts, Jr.
Beverley C. Battle
Terry L. Bazzarre

Jump ... 2 ... 3 ... 4
New textbook for Human Anatomy?

Barbara A. Cambrey
James D. Campbell
John D. Campbell
Rudolph B. Camper
Judith F. Capolla
Peter J. Carney

David K. Cantor
Morgan A. Carmichael
Stephen B. Carpenter
Bettibel M. Carson
Carolyn L. Carter
William J. Carter

M. Claire Cassell
Stephen C. Chapman
Pattie L. Cherry
Chuck J. Chin
Joseph W. Christenbury, Jr.
Frederick W. Christian

Armistead S. Church
George C. Clarke
William E. Clarkson
Gregory L. Clayton
Albert L. Coleman
Walter J. Coleman, Jr.

Roger L. Collins
James C. Cone
Elizabeth A. Cooper
George A. Coyer
Roy W. Crawford
Sidney N. Crockett

John P. Burke
Steven R. Burnette

Robert F. Burnop, Jr.
Henry S. Butler, Jr.
Juniors

Brenda J. Crook
Karen L. Crouch
Hugh W. Crowder, Jr.
Stephen L. Crum
Steven L. Cumbo
Margaret E. Cupp

John J. Curry
William E. Curry, Jr.
Bruce E. Curtin
Christopher J. Dalton
Larry R. Dalton
Lewis R. Dalton

Virginia L. Dalton
James W. Davis
Michael W. Davis
William H. Dean, Jr.
Linwood H. Deans
George K. Dickel, III

Thomas J. Divers
Daryl J. Divizio
Jeffrey N. Dowden
Thomas D. Dudley
William C. Dunn
Irvin W. Dunning, Jr.

Robert C. Dunston
Charles V. Dunton
Charles L. Dyer
John M. Eccles
John E. Edmiston
Timothy G. Eley

Craig F. Ellenfield
Arthur L. Ellis, Jr.

Robert L. Elmore
Eileen S. Enosaki

Charles C. Epes
Carl R. Eslinger
Juniors

William H. Everett
Wallace W. Farley, Jr.
Robert E. Farmer
Vickie L. Farmer
Charlotte R. Felton
Robert V. Fimiani

Karen L. Fletcher
Larry E. Flippen
Gary L. Fodrey
Paul D. Fogleston
Gary L. Foltz
James B. Foster

Mary H. Fowler
Norman D. Frank, II
Robert W. Freeburn, Jr.
Barry C. Frey
Thomas W. Fritter
Roger L. Frye

Blair F. Fulton
Larsen L. Furr
Stephen R. Furr
Bruce W. Fussell
Bruce P. Gaander
Kermit P. Garner, Jr.

David W. Garwood
J. Frank Gilbert

Linda J. Gilliam
Rolene D. Glenn

John A. Gonsa
Gay M. Goodfriend

Alexander S. Gossman, III
Robert J. Gribbener

Diversified Tech.
But I'd rather do it myself.

James F. Hann
Jacob S. Hardwick, Jr.
Herbert F. Hargroves
Barbara D. Harper
Charles N. Harper
James M. Harris

Richard W. Harris
Gerald W. Harrison
Herman B. Harrison, Jr.
Ronald C. Hart
Douglas W. Hausler
Carolyn V. Hawkins

Pamela K. Hawkins
Linda L. Hazelwood
Benjamin C. Heath, III
Thomas A. Horbek
Randall C. Herndon
Lloyd H. Hicks

Frederick C. Hines
William A. Hochella
William M. Hodge
Ann H. Hodgins
Michael O. Hogan
Margaret A. Holley

Jeffrey G. Hooper
John D. Horstfall
Jesse T. Horton
Ashley G. House
Robert B. Hudson
Jerry S. Huff
A song for peace.

Donald S. Jones
Gary S. Jones
Margaret V. Jones
Robert H. Jones
Ronald M. Joyce
Thomas D. Judy

James F. Kavitz
Raymond A. Kelso
Edward J. Kendrick
Wayne H. Kern
Michael G. Kerns
Robert E. Keeton

Leslie L. Keffer, Jr.
Glenn E. Kidd
Lynn M. Kidwell
Jeffrey J. Kimmel
Leland T. King
Gary R. Klavuhn

Larry T. Knight
John Knott, Jr.
Dale P. Korneke
William M. Kovach
Don C. Latfrom
Linda J. Laity

Thomas D. Hufford
Arthur C. Hunt
Charles S. Hunt
Christine L. Hunter

Evelyn M. Hunter
Grayson V. Hunter
James O. Hunter, Jr.
Jerry A. Hurt

John R. Hutcheson, III
Maxwell M. Hutton, Jr.
Donnie E. Hylton
Larry H. Hylton

Yvonne V. Hylton
Oliver K. James
Robert W. Johnson
David R. Jones
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Juniors

William E. Landers, Jr.
Clarice A. Lankford
Nancy M. Lankford
Peggy M. Lawless
Michael P. Lawrence, Jr.
John H. Lea

Thomas L. Lemons
John G. Lewis
John G. Lewis, Jr.
John D. Light
Vernard E. Lockwood, II
Louie W. Love

Patricia A. Loveless
Ramón E. Lowry
Jerry W. Lusk
Patricia A. Lynch
Neil F. Lynn
Sara G. Marsh

Julian H. Martin, Jr.
Kenneth S. Martin
Marsha L. Martin
Ralph J. Martin
Rebecca T. Martin
Terry L. Martin

John D. Mason
Susan J. Masterson
Jeanine L. Matte

John W. Matthews
Bruce E. Mayer
Thomas O. Maynard

Patricia L. McCann
Jean D. McClung
David S. McConnell

Michele C. McCubbin
Mary L. McCue
Beverly J. McGuire

Look, Ma, no feet.
Juniors

Patricia E. McFarland
Dennis W. McGhee
Michael A. McKenzie
Howard R. McManus

Richard C. McQueen
Karen L. Meador
Jerry L. Meanley
Michael A. Mescher

Moody K. Miles, III
Angela J. Miller
David R. Miller
Glenn T. Miller

Jane W. Miller
Susan L. Miller
Wallace I. Miller, Jr.
James N. Miller

You sure you want to eat here?

Michael R. Millis
Richard P. Molenar
Kenneth H. Moore, Jr.
Richard F. Moore
Richard H. Moore
Pamela L. Morgan

Alan L. Morrison
Leland K. Moyer
Thomas V. Mukai
Rhonda J. Mulholland
Judith M. Mullan
Barbara A. Murdock

Irvin F. Muritz
Karen A. Murphy
Karen J. Murphy
Michael P. Murphy
Ted M. Murray
James A. Muse, Jr.

William R. Mustain
A. Ross Myers
Charlotte J. Naff
Gerald E. Nauman
Austin R. Neal, III
Susan P. Nelson
Juniors

Henry S. Pittard
Henry W. Poburka, Jr.
Alfred E. Pollard
William E. Poorbaugh
Joan E. Powers
Judy L. Powers

Victoria A. Prohaska
Michael E. Quam
Charles E. Raines
Richard E. Ranlo
Gerald W. Ransone
Pamela Reaugh

Elizabeth M. Redfield
William T. Renfroe, Jr.
Jonathan F. Rhodes
James E. Rice, III
Steven R. Richards
Rebecca A. Richardson

John N. Ridgely
Carolyn A. Reisenman
Michael R. Riley
Richard T. Ripley
Ashton D. Ritchie
Cathy L. Ritchie

Barbara A. Ritter
John M. Robertson
Larry E. Robinson

Paula G. Rodecap
Rodrique R. Rohas
Richard C. Roller

George S. Rose
James D. Rose
Thomas W. Roseman

Richard E. Roszak
Gary W. Rothwell
Thomas R. Routman
Dorothy L. Rowland
Linda D. Rucker
Edwin L. Rumpf, Jr.

Anthony J. Ruth
Asa C. Ryalls
Charles H. Ryan

Suzanne K. Sear
William J. Sansone
Thomas W. Saunders

Betty J. Scammon
Giles F. Scott, Jr.
Michele T. Scott

Susan D. Seaman
Donald A. Saller
Sharon M. Shank
Richard E. Shaw
Horace L. Shealy, Jr.
Chester J. Sheffield

Glenn J. Sheffer
James M. Sheler
Jon B. Sherman
Michael F. Shibley
Joseph S. Shifflet, Jr.
Arthur A. Shrader

Robert E. Siegel
Dennis F. Simmons
Arthur W. Singleton
Evelyn B. Sisson
William M. Skeen
Keith A. Slicer

Karl W. Smith
Larry E. Smith
Lorelta M. Smith
Jerry A. Snapp
Margaret A. Snyder
Laura J. Sopstyle
Robert D. Spencer
Thomas A. Spinelli
Guy R. Sproles, Jr.
Ray L. St. Clair
John B. Staley
Mark S. Stensland

James T. Steffner
George E. Stevenson
Jeffrey K. Stevenson
James M. Stewart, Jr.
Daniel L. Stogdale
Glenn B. Stone

Linda J. Stone
Stephen M. Stubbs
Jan B. Sutherland
Danny C. Swanson
Sandra L. Swanson
Richard B. Sweeney

Milton D. Taylor
Timothy C. Taylor
Wiley B. Taylor
Leon W. Tenney
N. Wescott Terry, Jr.
Michael L. Testerman

Richard T. Thatcher
Richard B. Theis
Carl G. Thomas, Jr.

Charles R. Thompson
Keith R. Thompson
Rutherford B. Thompson, III

Louis C. Tibbels
Rebecca A. Tice
Harold T. Tisdale

Brenda R. Toan
Verne A. Tobler
Michael E. Todd

A frequent visitor.
Juniors

Michael H. Torrence
Robert J. Traube
Robert W. Vaughan
John C. Vest
Pamela J. Vincent
Norma H. Vishneski

Robert P. Vitrikas
John G. Vogelmann
James R. Wallace
Leland S. Warren
Charles A. Watkins
James D. Watkins

William J. Watt
Dennis E. Webb
Will H. Webb
Grant M. Webster
Jerry W. Weddle
Frederick A. Wels

David L. West
Noel J. West, Jr.
Delores A. Wheat
Brior L. Wheeler
Joseph R. Wheeler
Adrian J. Whitcomb, Jr.

Hylda F. White
Stewart W. Whittow
Thomas W. Wilkinson
Emerson W. Williams

Robin L. Willingham
Mitchell H. Willis, Jr.
Joyce S. Windsor
Charles R. Wolfe

Richard K. Wood
James E. Woodward, Jr.
James C. Wright
Palmer T. Yates

Walter D. Yates, II
Bill R. Yopp
Ronald K. Zirkle
Philip E. Zwicke
The Sophomore Class

The Class of 1972 Officers — First Row: Nancy Hartke, Treasurer; Diane Franklin, Woman-at-Large; Diane Wallace, Historian; Susan Gordon, Secretary. Second Row: Jim Kash, Cadet Member-at-Large; John Davy, Civilian Member-at-Large; Kevin Hunt, Vice President; Gale King, President.

Sophomores reign again.
Ralph D. Abrams
Douglas B. Adams
Larry W. Adams
William R. Akers
George B. Alder, II
Charles W. Aleshire

Garnett T. Alexander, Jr.
Glen B. Alexander
Mary J. Allen
Vernon C. Allen
William H. Ammann
Gordon A. Anderson

Virginia L. Anderson
Carlos A. Andrade
Donald F. Andress
Mary E. Anstine
James E. Archer
Jean M. Arnette

James W. Arnold
Patricia E. Arrington
William J. Antrip
Charles L. Auckerman
Gerald A. Aust
Buford W. Austin

Morris M. Bailey, Jr.
Paul W. Bailey
John A. Baird
McRae C. Banks
Lee M. Barksdale
Steven L. Barley

Ralph J. Baske
Michael C. Bassett
William A. Bath
Jerry R. Ball
Luther A. Bazzie
Barbara A. Bennett

David Berkowitz

Walter M. Biersack
"Lead us not into temptation . . ."

Rodney H. Bonick
Ellen N. Bonham
Stephen B. Bonifant
James C. Booth
Olivia L. Boswell
Linda J. Botige

George L. Bourne
William R. Bowers, Jr.
Jerry L. Bowman
Richard M. Bowman
Terry L. Bradshaw
Teresa K. Brandt

Vivian M. Breitsford
Wayne A. Brim
Susan R. Brinckman
Robert H. Brick
David F. Briggs
Jacqueline H. Brooks

Robert S. Broughton
Deborah L. Brown
Deborah L. Brown
Donald G. Brown
Joseph H. Brugh
Sherwood K. Brunnenmeyer

Margaret A. Bryington
Raymond J. Brykiski
Gary T. Buchanan
Franklin C. Bumgardner
Margaret Burgess
Bruce B. Burns
Sophomores

Susan E. Burns
Ted J. Bush
Arthur J. Bussey, III
Gary B. Butler
Gary T. Butler
Paul D. Butler

Charles T. Campbell
Eugene L. Campbell, Jr.
Mary P. Campbell
W. Tim Campbell
James Cardella
Donald L. Carneal

Jeanne M. Carr
Hudson R. Carter
William E. Cash
Lee Catron
Donna L. Caudell
James P. Charpie

James L. Cheatham
Roy R. Cheatham
John W. Chomicki
Ronald H. Clark
Lane R. Clarke
Robert L. Clarke

Gary C. Cleay
Howard L. Clements
James H. Cloe
John W. Cloe, Jr.
Susan E. Clotworthy
Charles A. Coleman

John E. Collier, Jr.
Diane K. Collins
Joseph G. Collins
William T. Collins
Catherine C. Colquhoun
William H. Combs

Who did that?

Mary L. Colville
David C. Compton
Mary Convery

John A. Copeland
Scott D. Corbin
Robert E. Cosby, Jr.
Sophomores

Raymond C. Cox
Rita E. Cox
Samuel R. Cox
David P. Cramer
Daniel G. Crane
Gary M. Cressy

Virginia L. Crie
Rhonda L. Cromer
Gary L. Crutcherfield
Earl P. Curling, Jr.
Rick J. Cury
Pamela S. Curtis

Margaret K. Czerwenka
Kenneth E. Dabney
Douglas W. Dantford
Henry J. Davis, Jr.
Ronald L. Davis
Susan T. Day

Jon F. Deans
Heward A. Deekens, Jr.
John P. DeLackman
Robert T. Dennis
Sherry L. Dennison
Laurene A. Derhaag

John V. Derrico
Gregory T. Deshields
Richard N. DeVilbiss, Jr.
Gary C. Dillard
Leon N. Dillard
Wilkie W. Din

Thomas L. Dinwiddie
Sandra L. Dixon
Raymond V. Dodd
William F. Dotson
Emory G. Doyle
Glenn J. Dozier

Gotcha!

Mary S. Drinkard
Donald L. Driskill

C. Miguel Duncan, Ill
Melinda G. Durvin
Let's hear that scoreboard gobble again.

Ronald W. Hall
Vicki D. Hamden
Roy L. Hamilton, Jr.

Karl L. Hamm
Robert E. Hamm
Jane A. Hammel

Jane W. Hammond
Michael E. Hanes
James W. Hannabass

Fitz L. Harding
John D. Harless
Mabel E. Harman
Sophomores

Don D. Harmata  
William J. Harrell  
Daniel L. Hart  
Nancy W. Hartke

Brian K. Harvey  
Karl L. Hasel  
Theresa A. Haynes  
Thomas B. Hedrick, Jr.

Bruce R. Held  
Michael E. Heldreth  
Letcher C. Henderson  
James R. Henley

Terence D. Henson  
William W. Henson, Jr.  
Betty L. Hetzer  
Anne M. Higgins

U.S. Male

David H. Hight  
Kathryn M. Hitts  
James M. Hodges  
Elwood T. Hodnett, Jr.  
Keith W. Holland  
Barbara W. Hopkins

Michael D. Hopper  
Michael E. Horst  
William H. Horton  
Killis T. Howard  
Nancy E. Howell  
William W. Huber

Harvey W. Huffman  
Richard L. Huffman  
Jeffrey W. Hughes  
Scott S. Hughes  
Walter K. Hunt  
William R. Hunter

John G. Hurt  
Karen R. Hutchinson  
Cathy A. Hutchinson  
Malcolm G. Inge  
William A. Irvin, III  
David L. Irvine
Sophomores

Robert T. Irving
Gary D. Jewett

Cecilia D. Johnson
James S. Johnson, Jr.

Judith A. Johnson
Janice A. Johnston

The rain in Blacksburg falls mainly on the drillfield.

Rebecca A. Johnston
Albert P. Jones
Carol M. Jones
Cassandra L. Jones
Thomas A. Jones, Jr.
Walker L. Jones, Jr.

Joe D. Jordan
Douglas M. Kapfer
James S. Kash
Faith Kelly
Orville A. Kelly
Christine B. Kelsey

Robert B. Kemp
John M. Kennedy
Raymond O. Keto
Coy M. Kilbourne
Karen E. King
Robby G. King

Theodore E. King, Jr.
Martha O. Kiser
Ollie W. Kilchen, Jr.
Bertram W. Kite, Jr.
Susan D. Kite
Mary C. Knecht

Kenneth M. Knoll
Susan P. Kohl
Ronald J. Kopecko
Edward T. Kowalski
Christopher P. Lacy
Jesse O. Lee
William D. McMann
Susan McMichael
Janice McMillion

James L. McMullan
Cynthia A. Meadows
George L. Mears
Barry W. Messmer
Robert W. Meyer
Harry M. Meyers, III
John P. Meyers
Theodore S. Miazga
Joseph H. Milks

Randall S. Milix
Alixanne Mincy
Bonita Montgomery
Julian M. Moore
Richard H. Moore
Robert A. Moore

Jerry W. Moses
Carroll L. Myers
Charles M. Mundy
Ryland B. Muslick
William A. Myatt, Jr.
Alan W. Myers

John M. Myers
Cecil A. Neely
Janet A. Nelson
Jacqueline D. Nelson
Jerome C. Neufeld
Arthur L. New

Secret Agent

Stephen S. Newsome
Tomoki N. Noguchi
Donna E. Norton
Richard A. Nuhn

Thomas K. O'Brien
William E. Oetser
David R. Olson
Dexter H. Omori

Karen L. Opp
Richard J. Otto
Martha F. Overby
Clifford T. Owen

James T. Oyler
John R. Peilty
Forrest C. Palmer
Alan F. Papp
Sophomores

Donna M. Roe
James M. Rollen
John A. Rollison
Ronald J. Romanowski
William L. Root
David H. Rowan

Eugene E. Rowell, III
Patricia A. Rowland
Harry F. Rowley
Gordon W. Rudd
Larry A. Rumsey
Virginia M. Saavedra

Charles W. Sale
Wayne D. Sale
Paul W. Salvagi
Joseph M. Santangelo
Richard N. Saum
David M. Savitz

Martin C. Schenker
William O. Schultz
Ernest C. Schwab, Jr.
James F. Scott
Lynn M. Sears
Steven G. Sedwick

Hokie, Hokie, Hokie, Hiff

Steven L. Sensabaugh
Jane H. Settle
Gary M. Sheehan

Deborah L. Sherman
Steve L. Shoemaker
Thomas E. Short

Bruce W. Simmons
Clinton H. Simpson, Jr.
Barbara C. Stemp

Charles A. Smith
Clare M. Smith
James N. Smith
Steven W. Thomas
William A. Thomas, Jr.
Richard E. Thompson
Thomas M. Thornhill, III
Kenneth B. Thornton
Janet A. Tilley

Margaret E. Titlow
George S. Tolson
Ralph G. Tomlinson
Bruce A. Trew
Elizabeth A. Turner
Margaret S. Turner

Calvin S. Twymen
Vernon F. Tydings, Jr.
Susanne Tyson
Christopher W. Umeberger
Donita F. Underwood
Travis B. Unterkuber

David Wardell
Carol E. Vaughan
George G. Vaughan
Irvin R. Vaughan, Jr.
Lynda H. Vaughan
James D. Venable

Charles S. Volkstorf
Cheryl D. Wacker
Katharine K. Walker
Andrea D. Wallace
Diane J. Wallace
George D. Walling

Maria E. Walters
John W. Warren
Diane L. Waters
Norman L. Watkins
William C. Watson
Donald C. Watts

Oops!

Paul L. Weary

John B. Webb
Sophomores

William B. Webb
Robert S. Weber
Sidney A. Weiss
James P. Welch

Emory R. Wertz
David B. White
Deborah A. White
Sandra M. White

Willie S. White, III
William D. Whillock
Cheryl A. Wilkerson
Karen S. Wilkin

Kline M. Wilkins
Richard L. Wilkins
William E. Wilkins
Kaye Williams

It's a happening.

Michael A. Williams
Michael E. Williams
Paul B. Williams
Barbara A. Williamson
Nancy E. Willis
Charles A. Wilson, III

James H. Wilson
Charles K. Winstead
Evelyn B. Winters
Anne E. Wiltel
James M. Witten
Paul G. Wolter

Terry S. Wong
James W. Wood
Charles O. Wootton
Ronald C. Wootton
Ruth G. Wylie
Kathryn K. Yamada

Gordon W. Young, Jr.
Steven M. Young
Russell A. Youngblood
Roger J. Zieg
Martin W. Zimmerman
Craig A. Zunke
The Freshman Class

Gary L. Abbott
Karen L. Ackard
Harold W. Adams
Pamela E. Adams
Gary A. Adamski
Lydia G. Adkins

Carol M. Agee
Michael S. Agee
Gary G. Ahrendts
William A. Albaugh
Mary J. Albertson
Dwight L. Alexander

Robert B. Altizer
David W. Alvey
Hugh P. Andrews
Helen P. Anthony
John K. Arbogast
Robert C. Ashcraft

Elliott D. Atwood
Carolyn W. Baber
Gerald L. Baber
Diane E. Baca
Gail J. Bach
Michael E. Bacha

Jeanine A. Backlund
Jeffrey Backman
Nancy L. Bagley
Joseph R. Bailey
Robert F. Bain
Jeffrey L. Bainbridge

William X. Baranowski
Melvin N. Barbee, Jr.
Gwen A. Barbour
James D. Barker
James C. Barrow
John D. Barrow

Someday I'll rate an audience.

Dawn L. Basham
Grace S. Basket

Lemuel B. Battle, Jr.
Randy G. Bauserman
I knew we should have practiced that song.

Samuel D. Breeding
Robert M. Brent, Jr.
Douglas E. Brinkman
Raymond T. Brinkley
Douglas D. Brisson
Pamela S. Brstow

Alfred R. Brochu, Jr.
Sandra F. Brooks
William J. Brothers
Annette E. Brown
Briscoe B. Brown, III
Harman K. Brown

Robert K. Browning
John D. Brugh
Charles S. Bruington
William A. Brumm
W. Bruce Burnsted
Michael B. Buppert

John S. Burcher
David A. Burford
David C. Burriss
William B. Burton
Bruce W. Butler
Timothy C. Butler

Daniel W. Byrne
Richard J. Byron
Virginia L. Byset
Roger D. Call
Barbara A. Cairns
Douglas R. Callverley

Barbara J. Bradley
Bruce D. Bradley

John E. Bradford
John M. Brandt

Robert J. Breeds
James R. Breeden
Freshmen

Richard E. Calvert
Connie L. Campbell
Joseph K. Campbell
Roger G. Campbell
Scott S. Campbell
Michael G. Campfield

Susan L. Cancilla
Lloyd R. Cannaday
Richard H. Cardwell
Alanna L. Carlson
Louis C. Carr
Randolph G. Carraway

Susan J. Carter
Nancy E. Cary
Gail D. Cary
Samuel M. Catron
Stephen J. Cavagnaro
Carmen D. Cerminara

Robin G. Cheekley
John M. Chambless, Jr.
Linda J. Chatfield
Alfred O. Chevalier
Anna R. Childress
Harry D. Childress

Robert T. Chipley
Ronald W. Christiansen
J. Timothy Clark
Wallace D. Clark
Virginia A. Clarke
Jane K. Clarkson

Dennis G. Clev
Daniel E. Clements
Jody A. Clemens
Steve L. Clemans
Christian P. Clement
Henry M. Clifton

Jeffrey W. Cline
Gloria J. Clover
Lucy K. Cochran

Danny C. Cockerham
Sterling B. Cofler, Jr.
Benjamin W. Coffman

And you said the ratio was 6 to 1!
Freshmen

David Coffman
Nancy A. Coleman
Alexis C. Collier
Jo L. Collier
Alvin O. Collins
Julie A. Collins

Charles C. Colwill
Mary L. Conlon
Wilson G. Conwell
Martha A. Cooper
Stephen A. Coppersmith
Harold H. Cornett, Jr.

Stephen C. Coudriet
Gilbert W. Coyner
Brian L. Craig
Jeffrey T. Craze
John W. Cross, Jr.
Gary S. Crouch

Sherry L. Crump
James R. Cuddy
John R. Curtis
Martha E. Czwenka
Sidney M. Dalley
David L. Dale

Joanne M. Dalton
Robert C. Dalton
Barbara Y. Daniels
David W. Darchuk
Barry L. Darnell
Charles W. Daughtry

Charles David
J. Dianne Davis
Samuel E. Davis, III
Glenn B. Dawson
Richard W. Deal
Charles P. DeFelice

Douglas T. Demarest
James N. DeMasters

Alvin E. Dennis
Beth B. Denson
I never did like that 3:00 class.
Freshmen

Kathleen K. Gavan
Paul A. Geiger

Iby B. George, III
Candace C. Gettler

Steven H. Gibbs
Kenneth W. Giese
Michael A. Giles
W. David Glimer
Becky L. Glass
Mary J. Glass

Frederick J. Glick
Michael A. Godburn
Marilyn J. Godfrey
Thornton H. Gogoll
Kyle A. Good
Mary J. Good

David K. Goodman
Allyn E. Goodykoontz
Benjamin T. Gore
Philip L. Gough
Douglas P. Gravalt
Archer R. Gravely, III

Thomas B. Gray
Charles W. Graybeal
Pamela L. Greenway
Charles R. Greer
Kenneth M. Hackler
Karen L. Grimsley

Deborah S. Grina
Taylor L. Grubb, Jr.
Douglas B. Gucker
Donald M. Hackler
Patricia A. Haffey
Thomas V. Hageman

Gary L. Hall
Rusty W. Hall
Robert M. Hallsey
Frederick I. Hammer, III
Benjamin S. Hanson
Jeffrey R. Hanson
On the wagon again.

John A. Hays
James R. Hazlett
Ronald N. Heath
Bufford B. Heller
Martin J. Helstel
Alan S. Heitzel

Andrew H. Henderson
James F. Henshaw
Robin J. Hensley
David N. Heppert
Renee T. Herrell
Herbert L. Hicks

Dawn E. Hill
Tommy K. Hill
Rebecca M. Hinebaugh
Thomas D. Hobart, IV
Norman B. Hodges, III
Tom R. Hoffmann

Robert J. Hogan
Linda L. Hegge
Russell L. Holladay
Billy C. Holland
C. Carey Holland
Morris R. Holland
Freshmen

Guy F. Hollifield
Nancy C. Hollins
Thelma R. Holmes
Louis L. Holzbach, Jr.
Karen E. Honecker
Raymond E. Honeycutt

Barbara E. Hood
Larry W. Hopkins
Donna L. Horn
John R. Horn
Gary W. Hornbaker
Daniel B. Horne

Earle S. Horne, Jr.
Elizabeth C. Horne
Donald L. Hostvedt
Nancy M. Hottier
Jerry W. Houghton
Desmond R. Huddleston

Paige D. Hudson
Steven W. Hudson
Steven D. Huff
Katherine A. Huffman
Edward J. Hughes, III
Sheri A. Hughes

Thomas G. Hume
Michael G. Hunt
Terry L. Hunter
John E. Hutchinson
W. Roger Hutchinson
William H. Hutton

Denise L. Huxtable
Dayton W. Hymes
Randy B. Inge
John B. Inskeep
Carole S. Jackson
Craig E. Jackson

Frederick C. Jacob
Richard R. Jacobson
Edward L. Janney
Chris M. Janasik
Steven M. Janasik
Stephen P. Jennings

Don't everybody shoot at once!
Freshmen

Deborah S. Jernigan
Harrison G. Jett
Joseph S. Johnson, III
Lawrence P. Johnson
Marsha S. Johnson
Martin B. Johnson

Michael D. Johnson
Paul B. Johnson
Randolph T. Johnson, Jr.
Carla A. Johnston
Bernard F. Jones
Donald R. Jones

Edward T. Jones
Larry B. Jones
Richard F. Jones
Wayne J. Jorewicz
Roger D. Jorstad
John B. Justice

Sutuspun Kajornboon
Charles J. Kauffmann, Jr.
Stuart W. Kay
Marsha L. Kays

Diane E. Kellam
Horace E. Kelley
Michael N. Kennedy
Steve L. Kersnick

Charles V. Key
Carolyn A. Keys
Kathy S. Keys
L. Susan Kidd

John E. Kilduff, Jr.
Judy A. Kiser
Douglas E. Knack
Stuart J. Knazik

Michael W. Knolcely
Robert J. Kramer
Mark F. Krause
David S. Kravis
Jan W. Kumor
Brenda L. Kyle

A stolen watermelon always tastes best.
Freshmen

John T. Lundie
Charles C. Lynch
Suzanne L. Lynch
Patrick J. Lyons
Richard L. Mahan
James L. Mahon

Marquis G. Major
Constance A. Malone
Frank E. Malcolm, Jr.
Mary A. Manese
Mary M. Mapes
William E. Markley

Laurence W. Mars
Anne B. Marshall
James I. Marshall
Deborah D. Martin
D. Nelson Martin
Pamela A. Martin

Vicki L. Martin
Philip C. Martinez
Kirk D. Mason
Mary V. Mason
Michael H. Massie
Phyllis C. Mathias

James H. Mathews
Henry S. Mattox
Barbara L. Mauller
George E. Mauser
Joseph A. May
James L. McBride

Margot R. McCallum
Mary C. McCaskill
Robert M. McClenny
Denise F. McConnell
Deborah J. McDaniel
Kenneth H. McDaniel

"A time for peace, I swear it's not too late."

Gary K. McDowell
Frank J. McFee

Dennis E. McFeeley
Michael T. McGhee
L. Colleen McGraw
John E. McKean
William B. McKen, Jr.
Mercedes McKenzie

Susan C. McKenzie
Larry C. McLemore
Wanda McNair
Michael K. McPeters

John C. Meacham
Linda D. Meloy
Alfred H. Merrill
Walter E. Metius

Manoi S. Meyburgh
Stephen W. Michael
Judith M. Milbourn
Susan Millar

To reach the unreachable

Charles G. Miller
Cynthia A. Miller
Robert A. Miller
Steven A. Minnick
Gregory C. Minnick
Brenda Minor

Timothy E. Mise
Roger D. Mitchell
Wayne R. Modena
Marilyn K. Moody
Danny L. Moon
Charles F. Moore

Paul J. Moore, Jr.
W. Michael Moorefield
Michael E. Morehouse
Antony G. Morla
Larry C. Morrison
David B. Morrisett

Caren L. Mowry
Carl B. Mullins
Ronald N. Mumbert
Donald E. Munsey
Bertram W. Murphy
Michael A. Murray
All for liquor in the dorms say aye.

Jane D. Newell
Jerry R. Newsom
Pamela G. Newsome
Richard E. Nexen
Gary L. Nichols
George E. Nichols

Wallace E. Nickell
Carolyn M. Nickell
Connie M. Nickell
Cathy G. Nodgaard
Mary F. Nolen
Stephen H. Nugent

Thomas O'Connell
Curtis E. Odell
Gordon L. Ohlson, Jr.
Sherry L. Oliver
Richard D. O'Mara
Diana L. Orantes

Patricia D. Overbay
Andrew D. Overstreet
Rhonda K. Oz
Lynn M. Palenski
Morris W. Palmer
William F. Pannill

Theresa Parent
Olan D. Parr, Jr.
Ralph D. Parris
Gail L. Parron
John R. Parry, Jr.
Thomas T. Parry

James W. Myers
John T. Myers
Dennis L. Napier

Frederick J. Naramore
George W. Neal, Jr.
Nancy J. Neher

Roger D. Neill
Robert A. Nielsen
Edward K. Nester
Freshmen

Jayne B. Pasley
Robert A. Pavlik
Calvin L. Paxton
John L. Payne
Mary L. Payne
David R. Pearson

Garland R. Peck, Jr.
Elizabeth G. Peebles
Jerry A. Pendleton
Ronald A. Pennington
James S. Pennypacker
Kenneth W. Perdue

Kenneth W. Perrin
Preston D. Perrin
Thomas P. Perry
Andrea S. Petruska
Janet E. Pfieffer
Virginia A. Phillippe

Connie M. Philipot
Terence D. Piat
Jesse H. Pickels, Jr.
Yvon F. Pierre
Paul J. Pikna
Kenneth L. Pitman

Andrew W. Pittman
Richard C. Pittman
Mitchell A. Polt, III
James M. Poole
Gary R. Pope
Stephen D. Porter

Clara E. Potter
Sarah R. Potts
Keith C. Pound
Brenda C. Powell
Patricia A. Power
William V. Powers, Jr.

Audrea C. Pratt
Arthur L. Presson

Nancy J. Preston
Elizabeth A. Price

O.K., Now that we've made it who's going to throw it?
Freshmen

Ronald L. Price
Susan Price
G. Carol Pritchard
Carolyn A. Pryor
James L. Pugh
John M. Pugh

Shelby J. Pugh
Thurman A. Pugh
Robert P. Pugh
Douglas H. Pulley, Jr.
Joseph F. Pullil
Richard C. Pully

Albert L. Putnam
William W. Putney
Don L. Quello
Thomas K. Ragland
Charles R. Rainey
Connie F. Rains

Theresa M. Rangus
John J. Ransom
Connie B. Rattiiff
Robert E. L. Ray, II
Danny A. Rayburn
George L. Reaves, Jr.

Charles J. Reed
Debbie L. Reed
Timothy A. Reinhold
James T. Rekas
John J. Renner, II
Keith A. Reynolds

Lon E. Rhoades
Leroy J. Rhodes, Jr.
Fleet W. Richards, Jr.
James H. Richardson
Mary A. Richmond
Jane E. Riding

Susie G. Riley
William J. Rinehart

Stephen E. Riordan
Douglas G. Robertson
Tech students learn to be neat?
Freshmen

Ernest C. Spitler
Shelby L. Spradlin

Linda C. Spurgeon
James V. Stacy

Myra G. Stagg
Carlton Stallard
Roger W. Stanton
Richard I. Starnes
Robert A. Steiner
Linda D. Stephens

Thomas G. Sterner
Robert M. Sterrett
Carla G. Stevens
Gatewood H. Stoneman
Joseph R. Stoutenburgh
Michael E. Stowe

Deborah A. Strauss
Charles H. Strickler
Scott D. Strider
James E. Sullivan, Jr.
Ronald S. Summerbell
Jean P. Summers

Betty A. Swenson
Kristen Swink
Howard R. Sykes, Jr.
Robert C. Sykes, Jr.
William B. Tavag
C. Wayne Taylor

Donald W. Taylor
Edward K. Taylor
Robert J. Taylor
William M. Taylor
W. Waverly Taylor, Jr.
Cheryl A. Teague

Edwin R. Terry
Gary F. Thomas
Theodore M. Thomas, Jr.
Warren T. Thomas
Carl I. Thompson
Lisa G. Thompson
Freshmen

Vicki R. Thompson
James W. Thornton
John B. Thorpe
Michael E. Thurston
Ewold C. Tibbs
Henry C. Tilley

William L. Tillman
William A. Tippins
Oma F. Tolley, III
Patrick L. Trammell
William D. Trimble
James C. Tuell, Jr.

Charles R. Tuley, Jr.
Phillip L. Turner
Linda G. Vanhook
Juline E. Van Horn
James C. Vaughn
Donald R. Vogt

James E. Vredenburgh, Jr.
Richard D. Vanuck
John J. Wald
Vernon S. Wall

Frank H. Wallace, Jr.
William W. Walters
Joyce G. Wanderer
Kenneth C. Waters

Kitty S. Watts
William L. Watts
Martha A. Webb
Uncus C. Webb

Vicki L. Webb
Julia L. Weber
Cleve P. Wehle
Jerry W. Wehler

Michael L. Weingarten
Robert H. Wells
Joseph C. Wheeler
Anne M. White
Nancy J. White
James R. Whited

Here they come again!
Bobby G. Wiggins, Jr.
Parker J. Wigington, Jr.
David M. Wilberger, Jr.

Joan M. Wild
Susan D. Wilkinson
Stephen P. Will

With luck, the concert will start by 11:00.

Alan S. Williams
Gary W. Williamson
Raymond P. Williamson
Donald E. Wilson
Jane B. Wilson
Seth W. Wilson

Linda A. Wilt
Thomas E. Wine
Nancy M. Wirt
S. Kaye Wonderley
Richard D. Wong
Richard H. Wood

Thomas S. Woodson
James L. Wooldridge
Richard L. Woolf
Robert J. Worley
Ronald L. Wray
Ralph H. Wright

Robert B. Wright
Donald R. Wyatt
Carl G. Yale
Joseph F. Yates
Henry O. Yates
Barry N. Young

Brian K. Young
David P. Young
Gerald A. Young
Katherine L. Young
Kenneth P. Young
Michael D. Young

Nancy B. Young
Steven S. Young
Robert A. Zdrala
Paul D. Zrenner
James R. Zinsler
James J. Zuidema
In Memoriam

FACULTY

Dr. Willis G. Worcester
Dean of the College
of Engineering
February 10, 1970

STUDENTS

Thomas C. Muglia
June 16, 1969

Eric L. Gilbertson
September 28, 1969

James A. Minter, Jr.
October 18, 1969

James K. Robinson, Jr.
February 15, 1970

Bruce D. Hutchinson
March 14, 1970
Class Of 1970

A

ABEY, BERNARD EARL, JR.: 10000 Midlothian Pike; Richmond, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Northern Neck Club; Floor Representative (Jr.).

ADAMS, CHARLES WOODROW, JR.: Apt. 54, Stonegate Apts.; Blacksburg, Virginia; Political Science; Sigma Alpha Kappa, Vice-President (Sr.); Intramural Football, Softball, Volleyball; Dorm Vice-President (Jr.).

ADAMS, CHRISTOPHER AMIS: 11308 S. Shore Drive, Reston, Virginia; Sociology; Eta Nu Chi, Vice-President; Intramural Football, Wrestling; Dorm Discipline Committee (Fr.).

AGEE, FURMAN HILL, III: 7524 Con- tler Road, Richmond, Virginia; Accounting; Beta Gamma Phi, VPII; Intramural Society, President (Sr.); Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball.

ALBRIGHT, CLYDE WILLIAM, JR.: 141 Kemilworth Avenue, Danville, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Virginia Society of Professional Engineers; Treasurer (Sr.); American Society of Civil Engineers.

ALESHIRE, JOHN FREDERICK: Route 3, Luray, Virginia; Business Education; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Omega Pi, Historian (Jr.); Beta Gamma Sigma; Phi Beta Lambda, Secretary (Jr.).

ALEXANDER, DAVID MEREDITH: 505-C Birmingham Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; Virginia Tech Student Engineers Council, Secretary (Jr.), President (Sr.); American Institute of Industrial Engineers, Corresponding Secretary (Sr.); BUGLE Sales Staff (So., Jr.); Dorm Discipline Committee (Fr.); Resident Advisor (So., Jr., Sr.); Civilian Inter- dormitory Council Review Authority (Jr.).

ALLEN, DONALD BASCOM, JR.: Fair- field Farm, Hume, Virginia; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Intramural Basketball; Dorm House Council, Vice-President (So.); Resident Advisor (Jr.).

ALLEN, JOSEPH KINDLE, JR.: Route 2, Box 155, Nokesville, Virginia; Management; Building Construction Club; Young Democrats; Ski Club; Freshman Basketball; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Track.

ALLEN, VANCE CARLOS: 8616 W. Boulevard Drive, Alexandria, Virginia; Chemistry; Unkraus; University Players' Maroon Mask, Treasurer (Jr.); University Theatre, Business Assistant (Jr., Sr.); American Chemical Society Student Affiliate, Treasurer (Jr.); C-3 Club, President (Sr.).

ALLRED, ANN MARILYN: Box 234, Wytheville, Virginia; English; English Club; Southwest Virginia Club; Maeelstrom.

ALTIZER, CHARLES EDWARD: Ben Bolt, Tazewell, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers; Intramural Football, Volleyball, Softball, Badminton, Bowling, Tennis; Corps of Cadets, Squadron N, 1st Lieutenant, Executive Officer, Private First Class, Assistant Squadron Clerk (So.); Ranking Junior, Corporal (Jr.).

ALTIZER, FRED CURRIE, JR.: Route 3, Christiansburg, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers; Frank E. Page Scholarship; Intramural Basketball.

AMAN, JOSEPH PAUL: Clifton Wood Ma- nor, RDF 1, Box 37, Clifton Forge, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Virginia Tech Amateur Radio Association; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship; Intramural Basketball, Volleyball, Football.

AMRHEIN, JOSEPH ALEXANDER, III: 111 Susan Street, Fredericksburg, Virginia; Marketing; Judo Club; Delta Pi Zeta, Social Chairman (Sr.); Intramural Football Champs (So.); Intramural Football, Softball, Golf.

ANDERSON, CLARK B.: Newport News, Virginia; Business Administration; Corps of Cadets, Company K.

ANDERSON, JUDITH S.: Hampton, Virginia; English.

ANDERSON, RICHARD VICTOR: 2227 Falcon Hill Place, Lynchburg, Virginia; Political Science; Alpha Phi Omega; Association of United States Army; Virginia Tech Lifesaving Corps; Corps of Cadets, Company L, 2nd Lieutenant, Platoon Leader, Private First Class (So.), Corporal (Jr.).

ARDAI, ARMIN ELAINE: 303 Forest Drive, Falls Church, Virginia; Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts; Virginia Tech Corps, 2nd Mate (Jr.), 1st Mate (Sr.); University Home Economics Society; Dorm Discipline Committee (Sr.).

ARNOV, NEIL EDWARD: 233 For sythe Street, Norfolk, Virginia; Psychology; Civilian Honor Court, Acting Defense Attorney, Associate Justice.

ARRINGTON, KATHRYN LOUISE: 2218 Idlewood Road, SW, Roanoke, Virginia; Management, Housing, and Family Development; Kappa Sigma Rho; Home Economics Club.

ARRINGTON, THOMAS EDWARD: Route 11, Box 707, Roanoke, Virginia; Political Science; Judo Club; Roanoke Club; Intramural Softball.

ARVIN, THOMAS L.: 4002 Green- mount Road, Wilmington, Delaware; Forestry and Wildlife, Forestry Club, Treasurer (Sr.); Rifle and Pistol Club; Sears Scholarships; State of Delaware; Grant: Judo Club, President (So., Jr.); House Council (So.).

ASHLEY, WILLIAM LLOYD, III: 5156 Allyn Road, Virginia Beach, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Scabbard and Blade, Program Chairman (Sr.); Association of United States Army; Sigma Mu Sigma; American Society of Civil Engineers; Cadet Honor Court, Sergeant-at-Arms (So.), Association of United States Army; Midshipmen's Association, Captain, Commander, Major, Commandant's Aide, Corps Treasurer (Jr.), Company G, Private First Class (So.), Ranking Sophomore, Corporal (Jr.).

ASSELSTONE, JAMES KILBURN: 7612 Boulder Street, Springfield, Virginia; Political Science; Scabbard and Blade, 1st Sargeant (Sr.); Omicron Delta Kappa; Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha; Association of United States Army; Ranger Company, Finance Officer (Jr.); Varsity Debate Team, Debate Club, Public Speaking (Jr.); Treasurer (Sr.); Sigma Mu Sigma; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Distinguished Military Student; Intramural Football, Bowling, Tennis, Century Club, Captain, 1st Special Staff, Captain, Major, Commandant's Aide, Corps Treasurer (Jr.), Company G, Private First Class (So.), Ranking Sophomore, Corporal (Jr.).

AULTICE, REGINA NADINE: 2808 Raleigh Street, Lynchburg, Virginia; English; University Theatre, Honour Council, Association for Computing Machinery, Founding Committee; Intramural Softball, Football, Student Union.


AUSTIN, JOE NEWTON, JR.: 3303 Sunnyside Drive, Hampton, Virginia; Political Science; Lutheran Student Association, Secretary (So.); Class of 1970 Ring Committee, Ring Dance Committee; Student Government Senator (So., Jr.); Student Life Committee, Co-chairman (Jr.); ROTC, Pete, ROtC Commander, Intramural Football, Volleyball, Basketball, Softball; Corps of Cadets, Squadron R, 2nd Lieutenant; Public Relations Officer, Ranking Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior, Corporal (Jr.), Squad Leader.
AVENT, ROY LEE: 403 Park Avenue, Emporia, Virginia; Accounting; Accounting Society; Emporia Club; Intramural Football, Basketball, Volleyball.

AYERS, JOHN CARL, JR.: Route 5, Stuart, Virginia; Horticulture.

BACK, DAVID Q.; Fort Defiance, Virginia; Animal Science; Block and Bridle; Blandwood Valley Club; President (Sr.); Disciples of Westminster Fellowship; Don, Whitman, Shannon Scholarship; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball.

BAILEY, NORWOOD THOMAS: 107 N. Wilton Road, Richmond, Virginia; Metallurgical Engineering; American Society of Metals.

BAIR, ROBERT TAYLOR: 108 East Main Street, Beckley, West Virginia; Business Administration; Intramural Football, Volleyball, Bowling, Basketball, Tennis, Softball; Corps of Cadets, Squadron S, 2nd Lieutenant, Flight Leader, Athletic Officer; Private First Class (So.), Ranking Sophomore, Corporal (Jr.).

BALDWIN, JANE ELIZABETH: Route 1, Box 258, Front Royal, Virginia; Clothing Technology, and Related Arts; Home Economics, Club, Reporter (So.); 4-H Alumni Club; Wesley Foundation, Secretary (Jr.). Co-president (Sr.); Tech Troopers; Chi Delta Alpha; Student Government Senator (So.).

BANKOS, DAVID STEPHEN: 8708 Old Ocean View Road, Norfolk, Virginia; Physics; Sigma Pi Sigma; Society of Physics Students.

BAR, HARRY ELISHA: 5302 Old Mill Road, Alexandria, Virginia; Chemical Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Intramural Golf, Football, Basketball, Volleyball.

BARNES, RICHARD LOUIS: 9308 Gunter Road, Parry Hall, Maryland; Chemical Engineering; Phi Kappa Phi; Alpha Phi Omega; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Departmental Scholarship.

BARNES, WILLIAM OSMER: 2308 Chestnut Avenue, Buena Vista, Virginia; Management; Alpha Kappa Psi; Master of Rituals (Sr.); Association of United States Army; Ranger Company; Cadet Honor Court, Associate Justice (Sr.); Corps Executive Committee, Vice-Chairman (Sr.); Class of 1970 Cadet Dress Committee, Chairman; Student Government Senator (So., Jr.); Distinguished Military Student (Sr.); Intramural Basketball, Volleyball, Tennis, Softball; Corps of Cadets, Company K, 1st Lieutenant Executive, Ranking Freshman; Private First Class (So.), Ranking Junior, Corporal (Jr.).

BARTLETT, DAVID ALAN: 3433 Sedge Run Drive, Falls Church, Virginia; Architecture; Corps of Cadets, Regimental Band; Private, Section Leader (Jr.), Concert Band.

BASSETT, MICHAEL CLAUDE: 42nd Street; Beach Highway, Ocean City, Maryland, Animal Science.

BATTLE, JAMES DAVID: 1021 Polomo; Lans, Alexandria, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Pi Kappa Phi; Sigma Gamma Tau; Phi Eta Sigma; American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics; VMCA Senior Cabinet, Vice-President (Jr.); Campus Crusade for Christ; Student Government Senator (Sr., So.); President; President Pro Tempore of Senate (Jr.); Public Relations Committee, Chairman (Sr.); Operation Tech Sled, Chairman (So., Jr.); Student Forums Committee; Governor Westmoreland Davis Scholarship; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball; Corps of Cadets, 1st Lieutenant, Flight Leader, Finance Officer.

BAUGH, LARRY WAYNE: Route 3, Box 26, Elkton, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Intramural Football.

BEAVER, LAWRENCE EDWARD: Box 2441, Cambria, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Intramural Referee.

BEAVERS, ROBERT DENNIS: 111 Locust Street, Tazewell, Virginia; Political Science; Young Republicans; Dorm House Council (Sr.).

BECK, RONALD L.: Center Street, Mount Airy, Maryland; Architectural Engineering; Society of American Military Engineers; Association of United States Army; Ranger Company; Cadet Honor Court, Assistant Prosecuting Attorney; Intramural Football, Volleyball, Softball, Track; Corps of Cadets, 2nd Lieutenant, 1st Platoon Leader, Private (Fr.), Private First Class (So.), Corporal (Jr.), Squad Leader.

BELEN, FREDERICK CHRISTOPHER: 2658 N. Upshur Street, Arlington, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Pi Tau Sigma; Association of United States Army, 1st Lieutenant (Sr.); Gregory Guard; Society of American Military Engineers; Scabbard and Blade; Cotillion Club; Chicago Tribune ROTC Medal; Intramural Football, Basketball, Century Club; Corps of Cadets, 3rd Battalion Staff, Major, Battalion Executive Officer, Private (Fr.), Private First Class (So.), Ranking Sophomore, Corporal (Jr.), Squad Leader, Platoon Sergeant.

BELL, JOHN B.: 4619 Strathblane Place, Alexandria, Virginia; Chemistry; Sash and Sealer Society; Corps of Cadets, Regimental Band, 1st Sergeant.

BELL, JOSEPH SMITH: 5433 Beckner Street, Norfolk, Virginia; Animal Science; Pre-Veterinary Club; Sigma Nu; Resident Advisor.

BELT, JEAN ADKISSON: 515 Sheridan Place, Apt. 1302, Cumberland, Maryland; Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts; Phi Upsilon Omicron; President (Sr.); Baptist Student Union, Secretary (Jr.); 4-H Alumni Club, Corresponding Secretary (Sr.); Delta Rho; Intramural Football; Dorm House Council (Jr.); Class of 1970 Ring Dance Dress Committee.

BENTON, ARTHUR ALLEN: 422 Stratford Road, Akron, Ohio; Management; Intramural Football, Softball; Bowling; Corps of Cadets, Squadron R, 2nd Lieutenant, Flight Leader, Finance Officer.

BLACKBURN, JOSEPH WILLIAM, JR.: Box 296, Kenbridge, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Chi Epsilon; American Society of Civil Engineers; Southside Club, Treasurer (So.), President (Jr.), Vice-President (Sr.).

BLALOCK, THOMAS WARREN: 2401 Greenwood Drive, Easton, Virginia; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Society of Co-ops.

BLOUNT, DAVID THOMAS, JR.: 1108 Marshall Avenue, Staunton, Virginia; Economics; Southside Club; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball; Corps of Cadets, Squadron B, Private.

BLUNT, CHARLES PORTER, IV: 608 Jefferson Street, Martinsville, Virginia; Public Administration; Alpha Kappa Psi; Pi Delta Epsilon; BUGLE, Honorary Editor (Jr.), Organizations Editor (Sr.); Class of 1970 Ring Committee; 1968 Study Abroad Program; Student Government Senator (Fr., So.); Student Union, Special Attractions and Events Committee; Virginia Consumer Finance Scholarship; International City Management Internship; Dorm House Council, Discipline Committee Chairman (Fr.).

BOLEN, RICHARD BELL: Lot 54, Blacksburg Trailer Park, Blacksburg, Virginia; Mining Engineering; Burkhardt Mining Society, Treasurer (Sr.); Glee Club, Scholarship Chairman (Jr.).

BOLLINGER, DAVID ANTHONY: 3712 Evergreen Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland; Industrial Engineering; Kappa Theta Epsilon; Alpha Pi Mu; Corresponding Secretary (Sr.); American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Student Government Senator (Jr.); Student Congress, Corresponding Secretary (Sr.); Intramural Soccer, Basketball, Softball; Dorm House Council (Jr.).

BOLT, DOUGLAS RAY: 126 Woodberry Drive, Danville, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Virginia Society of Professional Engineers.
BONNEY, ROY L.; Box 8, Bracey, Virginia; Aerospace Engineering; Scabbard and Blade; Arnold Air Society; Society of American Military Engineers; AFPRTO Financial Assistance Grant; Intramural Football; Basketball; Corps of Cadets, Regimental Special Staff, Captain, Regimental Scholastics Officer, Private First Class (So.), Corporal (Jr.).

BOURNE, MICHAEL EDWARD; Box 221, Midlothian, Virginia; History, English; Sash and Saber Society, Secretary; Corps of Cadets, Company H, Alpha Chi Rho, Radio Association; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers; Model Airplane Club.

BOWEN, JAMES HOGIE; Route 2, Box 175, Hot Springs, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Virginia Tech Amateur Radio Association; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers; Track Team.

BOWLES, DAVID MEADE; 707 Rothesay Road, Richmond, Virginia; Political Science; Richmond Club; Track Team.

BRILL, RICHARD H.; 5001 Grafton Street, Alexandria, Virginia; Civil Engineering, Chi Epsilon; American Society of Civil Engineers, Corresponding Secretary (Sr.); German Club; Student Government Senator (Jr.); Intramural Football; Dorm House Council (So.); Resident Advisor (So., Jr., Sr.).

BROOKE, JAMES ROBERT; 7404 Dunston Street, Springfield, Virginia; International Studies; Christian Science Organization; German Club; Monogram Club; Varsity Tennis.

BROOKS, BRIAN E.; 2900 S. Glebe Road, Arlington, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers; Intramural Coach; Resident Advisor (Sr.).

BROOKS, WALTER RICHARD; 1921 S. Battery Drive, Richmond, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; Alpha Pi Mu, President (Sr.); Kappa Theta Epsilon; Society of Co-ops, Vice-President (Jr.).

BROWN, CHARLES JACKSON, III; 104 Riverside Drive, Grundy, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; Alpha Pi Mu; The Virginia Tech, News Editor (So.); Student Government Senator; Society of Co-ops.

BROWN, WILLIAM MARTIN; Kingsbury Manor, Route 1, Box 211, Waynesboro, Virginia; Biology; Sigma Lambda; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball.

BRUNSON, STEPHEN HEIER; 6603 N. Willard St., Bethesda, Maryland, Arlington, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; American Institute of Industrial Engineers.

BUCK, JAMES HARRISON, JR.; 500 Meridian Street, Charlottesville, Virginia; English; English Club; Alpha Pi Tau, Intramural Basketball; Dorm Athletic Director.

BUNGARD, MARY AGNES; 544 Crabtree Lane, Virginia Beach, Virginia; Management, Housing, and Family Development; Phi Upsilon Omicron, Chapelina (Jr.); 4-H All-Stars, Scribe (Sr.); 4-H Alumni Club, Corresponding Secretary (So.); Recording Secretary (Sr.); Vice-President (Sr.); Dean's Committee, College of Home Economics, Sophomore Representative, Junior Representative, Chairman (Sr.); Class of 1970 Ring Dance Women's Dress Committee; Disciples of Westminster Fellowship, Secretary (Jr.). Program Committee (Sr.); University Home Economics Society, Secretary (So.); Dorm House Council (So., Jr.).

BURCH, WILLIAM MITCHELL; 6087 Hampshire Road, McLean, Virginia; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Tau Sigma Chi, Barmaster (Jr.), Pledgemaster, Vice-President (Sr.); Student Government Senator (So., Jr.); Intramural Football, Volleyball, Basketball, Softball, Ping Pong.

BURLESON, ROBERT GEORGE; 908 Woodland Avenue, Johnson City, Tennessee; Psychology, Intramural; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Lambda Chi; Association of United States Army, Monogram Club; German Club, Varsity Tennis; Corps of Cadets, Company T, 1st Lieutenant, Executive Officer.

BURNLEY, WILLIAM SAMUEL, III; 36 Cricket's Court, Blacksburg, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Student Government Senator (So.).

BUSH, THOMAS NORMAN; Nutsville, Virginia; Accounting; Beta Alpha Psi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Class of 1970 Ring Committee; BUGLE, Sales Staff (So., Jr.); The Virginia Tech; Assistant Business Manager (Jr.); Business Manager (Sr.); Dean's Committee, College of Arts and Sciences (So., Jr.); Delta Sigma Pi, President (Sr.); Publications Board, Treasurer (Sr.); Accounting Society; Resident Advisor of the Year (So.); Freshman Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball; Civilian Interdormitory Council, Activities Committee, Chairman (Jr.); Assistant to Executive Committee (Jr.); Resident Advisor (Fr., So., Jr., Sr.).

BUTLER, GEORGE T., III; 1209 Ewell Road, Virginia Beach, Virginia; Industrial Education; American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics; Class of 1970, Favors and Invitations Committee, Chairman.

BYRUM, LEWIS FRANK, JR.; Route 2, Box 263, Windsor, Virginia; Agronomy; Agronomy Club, Treasurer (Jr.), Secretary-Treasurer (Sr.); Alpha Zeta.

CABANISS, JOHNSEY LEE; 4109 Oaklaw Boulevard, Hopewell, Virginia; History; Ranger Company; Corps of Cadets Company L, 2nd Lieutenant, Administrative Officer, Ranking Sophomore, Ranking Junior.

CALDWELL, FRANK BRAXTON, III; 1402 Chapman Avenue, SW, Roanoke, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Arnold Air Society; Student Government Senator (So.); Corps of Cadets, Company H, 1st Lieutenant, Executive Officer, Corporal (Jr.).

CAMPEN, JERRY WAYNE; Route 1, Box 136-B, Rustburg, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

CAMPBELL, BARBARA DIANE; 41 Malcolm Road, North Kingstown, Rhode Island; Foreign Languages; Russian Club; Skin Diving Club, University Players; Dorm Discipline Committee, Alternate (Jr.).

CAMPBELL, THOMAS WAYNE; Route 2, Hot Springs, Virginia; Building Construction; Building Construction Club, Secretary (Sr.).

CANODE, SAMUEL GARFIELD; Route 1, Box 185, New Castle, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Association of United States Army; Society of American Military Engineers; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers; Rifle and Pistol Club, Intramural Bowling; Corps of Cadets, Squadron R, 1st Lieutenant, Executive Officer, Ranking Rat.

CARBAUGH, FREDERICK ALLEN; Route 3, Box 163, Winchester, Virginia; Agricultural Engineering; Alpha Zeta, Censor (Sr.); Alpha Epilson, Treasurer (Sr.); Lutheran Student Association; Virginia Society of Professional Engineers, President (Sr.); American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Secretary (Sr.); Agricultural Exposition; Intramural Football, Basketball.

CARPER, WILLIAM BRADFORD, JR.; 101 W. Country Club Drive, Blacksburg, Virginia; Accounting; Beta Alpha Psi.

CARSON, JOHN CHARLES, JR.; 227 Clifton Street, Manassas, Virginia; Engineering Mechanics; Association of United States Army; Society of American Military Engineers, Vice-President (Sr.); Distinguished Military Student; Intramural Football, Softball, Tennis; Corps of Cadets, Company I, 1st Lieutenant, Executive Officer, Ranking Junior.
CARSON, RUSSELL EDWARD: 3101 Ferndale Street, Kentsville, Maryland; Aerospace Engineering; Gregory Guard, Supply Sergeant; Arnold Air Society; Society of American Military Engineers; Scabbard and Blade; Sigma Gamma Tau; German Club; AFROTC; Freshman Leadership Award; Reserve Officers Association Silver Medal; Air Force Distinguished Air Cadet; Corps of Cadets, 1st Group, Lieutenant Colonel, Commander.

CARTER, CONRAD A., JR.: 1303 First Avenue E., Big Stone Gap, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Society of Co-ops; D orn House Council (Sr.).

CARTWRIGHT, CHARLES WADDELL, JR.: 1015 Augusta Avenue, Petersburg, Virginia; Forestry and Wildlife; Arnold Air Society, Liaison Officer; Society of American Military Engineers; Society of American Foresters; Forestry Club; Groove Phi Groove; Corps of Cadets, Squadron D, 1st Lieutenant, Executive Officer, Corporal (Jr.), Ranking Junior.

CASANOVA, BARRY WAYNE: 1407 Woodbridge Road, Colonville, Maryland; History; History Club, Treasurer (Sr.); Young Republicans; Class of 1970 Advisory Committee, Ring Dance Social Planning Committee; Cadet Honor Court, Investigating Committee, Chairman; Intramural Choral Union, Horshoeshoes, Century Club; Corps of Cadets, Company I, 2nd Lieutenant, Administrative and Public Information Officer; Private First Class (So.), Assistant Regimental S-2, Assistant Company Clerk (So.), Corporal (Jr.), Squad Leader, Company Clerk (Jr.).

CASS, RICHARD KAMEL: Heritage Manor Apts., A-7, Route 3, Blacksburg, Virginia; History; The Virginia Tech, Feature Writer (Fr.), So., Rich Tech Club; Intramural Football, Softball; Dorm House Council, Treasurer (Jr.).

CATELLO, GEORGE RICHARD: 626 Welles Street, SE, Vienna, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Society of Co-ops; Summer Congress (Sr.); Intramural Official.

CAVE, TERRY WILLIAM: Route 2, Luray Virginia; Civil Engineering; Chi Epsilon; American Society of Civil Engineers.

CHIPMAN, MARY LOUISE: Route 2, Galax, Virginia; General Science; Association for Computing Machinery; Secretary (Jr., Sr.).

CLAPP, EARL WAYNE: 3715 Lynview Drive, Richmond, Virginia; Management; Richmond Club.

CLARK, KENNETH SANDY: 117 Deer Field Boulevard, Hampton, Virginia; Economics; University Jazz Ensemble; Secretary-Treasurer; Swim Team.

CLAR, PAUL LEWIS: 8638 Trevillian Road, Bon Air, Virginia; Accounting; Accounting Society.

CLAUSE, REGAN LYNN: 85 Oneida Avenue, Oakland, New Jersey; Chemical Engineering; Delta Pi Zeta; Intramural Football.

CLORE, THOMAS NATHANIEL; Star Route 4, Box 31, Madison, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Virginia Tech Amateur Athlete Association, Treasurer (So.), Vice-President (Jr.), President (Sr.).

CLOWERS, JESSE WAYNE: Route 1, Elliston, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Society of Co-ops; Baptist Student Union; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; The Virginia Tech, Staff; Intramural Football, Softball, Basketball, Tennis; Floor Representative (So., Jr., Sr.), Dorm Discipline Committee (Jr.).

COTES, MICHAEL LEE: 5522 Elizabeth Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia; Biology; Omicron Delta Kappa, President (Sr.); Alpha Phi Circle K, Student Budget Board, Biology Club; Cotillion Club, President (Sr.); Class of 1970, Vice-President; Sigma Alpha Kappa, Vice-President (So.); Student Government Senator; Buildings and Grounds Committee, Chairman (So., Jr.); Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities, State Scholarship; Educational Opportunity Grant; Varsity Baseball; Freshmen Baseball; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Volleyball, Chess; Dorm Athletic Chairman; Civilian Interdormitory Council, Buildings and Grounds Committee, Chairman (Jr.).

COBB, WILLIAM LAURENCE: Route 1, Penn Laird, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Class of 1970, Ring Dance Floor Committee, Chairman; Intramural Football, Softball; Floor Representative (Jr.).

COCHRANE, DENNIS CRAIG: 5209 Columbia Road, Springfield, Virginia; Aerospace Engineering; Society of American Military Engineers; Association of United States Army; American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics; Army ROTC Scholarship; Distinguished Military Student; Intramural Football; Corps of Cadets, Company L, 2nd Lieutenant, Platoon Leader (So.), Corporal (Jr.), Squad Leader.

COE, PHILIP RICHARD: 7912 Balmbridge Road, Alexandria, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; KappaTheta Epsilon; Eta Kappa Nu; Phi Kappa Phi; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, Society of Co-ops; Intramural Basketball, Softball.

COFER, CAROLYN WHEAT: 1002 South Main Street, Blacksburg, Virginia; Mathematics, Housing, and Family Development; University Choir, Publicity Chairman (Sr.); Class of 1970, Ring Dance Decorations Committee; Young Republicans, Corresponding Secretary (Sr.), Campaign Chairman (Sr.); Home Economics Society.

COFFEE, DAVID TERRELL: Route 1, Forest, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Pi Tau Sigma, Convention Delegate (Sr.); American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Corresponding Secretary (Sr.); Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball.

COGLE, FRANCES LILLIAN: 3424 Marken Drive, Glen Allen, Virginia; Management, Housing, and Family Development; Chi Delta Alpha; Class of 1970 Advisory Committee; Home Economics Society; Richmond Club.

COHEN, FRANK DONALD: 4313 W. Franklin Street, Richmond, Virginia; Spanish; Intramural Football, Baseball.

COLE, GEORGE GROVER: 332 Madison Road, Orange, Virginia; Animal Science; Pre-Veterinary Club; Vice-President (So., Sr.), President (Jr.); Future Farmers of America; Block and Bridge; Pre-Veterinary Club Outstanding Student (Jr.).

COLE, JAMES ALEX: Route 2, Box 68, Touloute, Virginia; Agricultural Education; Future Farmers of America; Agricultural Education Undergraduate Advisory Council, Chairman (Sr.); Virginia Vocational Association Scholarship.

COLLINS, ALFRED LEE: 302 Sunset Drive, Pearsburg, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Society of Co-ops.

COMAN, PATRICIA ANN: 842 Upper Main Street, South Amboy, New Jersey; Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Garnet and Gold; Chi Delta Alpha, Secretary (Jr.); University Choir; Home Economics Society; Danforth Award (Sr.); Intramural Gymnastics; Resident Assistant (Jr., Sr.).

COMBEE, DONALD EDWARD, JR.: 301 Hudson Avenue, Staunton, Virginia; International Studies; Young Republicans; Shenandoah Valley Club, Treasurer (Sr.); Varsity Wrestling, Football.

COMER, GARLAND BRYCE, JR.: RFD 1, Shenandoah, Virginia; Management; Shenandoah Valley Club; Floor Representative (So.).

CORNISH, DONALD CHARLES: 93 Shadow Lane, Hartford, Connecticut; Economics; Tau Sigma Chi, Social Chairman (So.), President (Jr.); Intramural Football, Volleyball, Softball.

CRAWFORD, PEGGY MYLES: 230 West Phillip Street, Covington, Virginia; English; Garnet and Gold.

CREWS, JOHN COFEY, JR.: Creamery, Pennsylvania; Psychology; University Players’ Maroon Mask; Varsity Swim Team.

CREWS, PATSY BAKER: Blacksburg, Virginia; Sociology; Class of 1970 Advisory Committee; Student Union, Fine Arts Committee; Varsity Cheerleader; Runner-up Miss Football Centennial (Jr.).
CROSEN, ROGER LEE: Box 53, Crossing Junction, Virginia; Agricultural Education; Scabbard and Blade; Alpha Zeta, Scribe (Sr.); Apple Club; Association of United States Army; Future Farmers of America; Corps Executive Committee; Dean’s Committee, College of Arts and Sciences; Commission on Student Affairs; Distinguished Military Student; National Elks Foundation Scholarship; State Teachers’ Scholarship; Corps of Cadets, Company I, Captain, Commander, Private First Class, Corporal, Ranking Sophomore, Ranking Junior.

CROTTES, RICHARD L.; 1555 Crane Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Phi Tau Sigma; Society of American Military Engineers; Student Government Senator; Intramural Football, Basketball; Corps of Cadets, Soundmen N, 2nd Lieutenant, Administrative Officer.

CROTTY, CLAYTON DWIGHT; 3313 Valley View Avenue, NW, Roanoke, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

CRUTCHFIELD, EDWARD WHITE; 1021 Sheridan Avenue, Charlottesville, Virginia; Accounting; Car- lottsville Club, Vice-President (Sr.).

CUTCHINS, WAYNE ARRINGTON; 104 Booth Road, Newport News, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers; Intramural Basketball, Softball.
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DANIEL, HAROLD JUDSON; 106 Air- port Road, Blacksburg, Virginia; Biology.

DANIELS, VERNON RUSSELL, JR.; 2201 Sunnysdale Road, Kingsport, Tennessee; Finance; Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha, President (Jr.); Debate Club, President (Jr.); Student Government Senator; Student Life Committee, Chairman (Sr.); Dining Hall Commission, Chairman (Sr.); Homecoming Parade, Chairman (Jr.); Civilian Interdormitory Council, Activities Committee (So.).

DAUGHERTY, FRANK HINTON; 5226 Wedgewood Road, Lynchburg, Virginia; Management; Alpha Kappa Psi; Lynchburg Club, Treasurer (Jr.), President (Sr.); Intramural Football, Referee; Dorm House Council, Secretary (Fr., So.).

DAVIDSON, MATTIE OLIVER, III; 27 Alden Avenue, Portsmouth, Virginia; History; Baptist Student Union; History Club, Treasurer; Student Union, Special Attractions Committee; Intramural Football; Dorm Discipline Committee (So., Jr.); Dorm House Council (Jr.).

DAVIS, CHARLES EDWARD, JR.; Route 5, Box 106C, Danville, Virginia; Finance.

DAVIS, ROBERT ALBERT; Route 2, Box 209, Prince George, Virginia; General Science; Arnold Air Society; Monogram Club; Sigma Delta Psi, Secretary-Treasurer; Freshman, Varsity Wrestling; Freshman, Varsity Track; Corps of Cadets; Company T, 2nd Lieutenant, Administrative Officer.

DAWLEY, WILLIAM ARNOLD; 2642 North Landing Road, Virginia Beach; Virginia; Agronomy; Agronomy Club; Intramural Baseball.

DAWYOT, PETER FRANCIS; 312 Penn Street, Blacksburg, Virginia; Business; Monograph Club, Treasurer (Sr.); German Club; Football.

DEGENER, BRUCE ELLIOT; 3419 39th Place, Brentwood, Maryland; Mathematics; Lynchburg Club; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Golf; Dorm Athletic Committee, Chairman (So., Jr.).

DEJARNETTE, JOSEPH SPENCER, JR.; 218 Edmonds Street, Culpeper, Virginia; General Business.

DELLINGER, ROBERT WILLIAM; 10009 Fair Oaks Road, Vienna, Virginia; Chemical Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; Capital Club; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Athletic Chairman (Sr.); Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Volleyball, Track, Ping Pong; Dorm House Council, Secretary (So.).

DELONY, TIMOTHY EDWIN; 3535 Summit Boulevard, Pensacola, Florida; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of Chemical Engineers.

DENYES, JAMES RICHARD; 2625 Timber Neck Trail, Virginia Beach, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; Phi Delta Epsilon; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; BUGLE, Civilian Sales Manager (Sr.); Business Manager (Sr.); Publications Board, Vice-Chairman; BUGLE, Top Civilian Salesman (So.); Intramural Football, Basketball, Volleyball.

DEREGNIE, GREGORY MARTIN; 1460 Rossman, SE, Grand Rapids, Michigan; History; Forestry Club; History Club; Intramural Soccer, Lacrosse.

1970

DIAMOND, JAMES BRYSON; Church- ville, Virginia; Civil Engineering Society of Civil Engineers; Shenandoah Valley Club; Virginia Roadbuilders Association Scholarship; Chi Epsilon Marshall (Sr.).

DICK, DANIEL MAC; 341 East Frank- lin Street, Circleville, Ohio; Industrial Engineering; Arnold Air Society; Gregory Guard; BUGLE, Staff; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; German Club, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer (Jr.); Secretary-Treasurer (Sr.); Student Government Senator; Intramural Basketball, Volleyball, Golf, Ping Pong; Tech Squad Committee; Class of 1970, Sabre Committee, Chairman; Corps Publicity Committee (Jr.); Corps Dorm Displays, Chairman (Jr.); Corps of Cadets, Soundmen, 1st Lieutenant, Reserve Officer, Public Information Officer, Eager Squad (Fr.), Private First Class (So.), Ranking Sophomore, Eager Squad Commander (Sr.), Squadron Guidon Bearer (Jr.), Corporal (Jr.), Squad Leader.

DICKENS, CHARLES ROSS; 109 Burruss Drive, Blacksburg, Virginia; Biology; Ranger Company; Association of United States Army; BUGLE, Sales Staff; Distinguished Military Student, Flight Training; Intramural Football, Softball, Wrestling, Volley- ball, Basketball; Corps of Cadets, Company E, 2nd Lieutenant, Scholastic Officer, Finance Officer, Platoon Leader, Ranking Rat, Private First Class (So.), Corporal (Jr.).

DIPIERNA, FRANK PAUL, JR.; 6052 Munson Hill Road, Falls Church, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Phi Tau Sigma; Tau Sigma Chi, Pledge- master, President; Society of Co-ops; Intramural Football, Softball; Floor Representative (Fr.).

DOCSON, JOEL IRA; 1508 Goftside Avenue, NW, Roanoke, Virginia; Mathematics; Phi Eta Sigma; Kappa Theta Epsilon, President (Sr.); Society of Co-ops; Intramural Football, Volleyball, Basketball.

DOSS, JAMES EDWARD; 2256 West- cote Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia; Chemical Engineering; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Lambda Upsilon; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Senior Class Representative.

DOTTERTER, RICK ALAN; 6321 Fen- ton Court, Alexandria, Virginia; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Society of Co-ops; Dorm Discipline Committee.

DOVER, ROBERT F.; 2171 S. Veitch Street, Arlington, Virginia; Political Science.


DOYLE, DONALD LEE; 512 Highland Avenue, Hampton, Virginia; Physics.

DRIVER, JOSEPH MILTON; 1275 Hillcrest Drive, Harrisonburg, Virginia; Economics; Serpentine Club; Intramural Football, Basketball.

DRUMHELLER, CHARLES TAYLOR; Bellevue, Swoope, Virginia; Animal Science; Shenandoah Valley Club.

DUBOVSKY, GEORGE S.; Richmond, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; BUGLE, Photographer (Fr.); Delta Sigma Tau; Student Government Senator (Sr.); Jimmy Clark Maxwell, Jr. Award; Intramural Tennis; Resident Advisor (Sr.).

DUNCAN, JOHN BURTON, JR.; Route 3, Box 286, Salem, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; Alpha Phi Omega; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Virginia Society of Professional Engineers; BUGLE, Staff; Intramural Football, Softball, Basketball; Resident Advisor (Sr.).

DURRER, RICHARD LEE; Box 26, Ruckersville, Virginia; Dairy Science; Dairy Science Club.

EADIE, JAMES THOMAS; 1511 Wtmberry Road, Richmond, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Pi Tau Sigma; Lynchburg Club; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Freshmen Basketball; Intramural Football, Volleyball, Basketball, Softball.

EANES, FREDERICK COLEMAN; 130 Lexington Avenue, Danville, Virginia; Management; Dorm House Council (Jr.).

EASTER, JAMES G.; Route 2, Box 5, Woodlawn, Virginia; Architecture; American Institute of Architects, Phi Delta Psi; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball; Freshmen Baseball; Resident Advisor (So., Jr., Sr.).

EASTWOOD, JOSEPH OWEN; 207 S. Main Street, Lawrenceville, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Inter-University Christian Fellowship.

EBY, RALPH LAVERN; Route 2, Box 28, Harrisonburg, Virginia; Agricultural Economics; Alpha Zeta; Agricultural Economics Club, Secretary (Sr.); Danforth Award.

EDELMAN, GEOFFREY MARK; 612 Edwin Drive, Virginia Beach, Virginia; Public Administration; Sigma Lambda, Treasurer; Intramural Football, Baseball.

EDWARDS, WADE DAVIS; Route 1, Box 330, Galax, Virginia; Marketing; Alpha Kappa Psi, Chaplain, Scholarship Chairman (Sr.); Campus Crusade for Christ.

EGGBORN, WILLIAM PHILIP; RFD 1, Rixeyville, Virginia; Forestry and Wildlife; Monogram Club; Baseball.

EGGERS, JERRY ALLEN; Box 356, Abingdon, Virginia; Business Education; Pi Omega Pi, Vice-President (Jr.); President (Sr.); Pi Omega Pi Outstanding Junior Scholarship Award.

ELLIOIIT, CHARLIE WALTONE; Route 2, Gladys, Virginia; Animal Science; Alpha Zeta; Block and Bridge, Outstanding Club Salesman.

ELLIOIIT, KATHRYN ANNE; 607 Fryer Circle, Newport News, Virginia; German; Chemistry; American Chemical Society Student Affiliate, Secretary (So., Jr.); Vice-President (Sr.); YMCA, University Choir; Dorm Discipline Committee (Fr.).

ELLIOIIT, WILLIAM ERNEST, III; 1024 Yost Street, Pikesville, Kentucky; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Civilian Honor Court, Defense Attorney (Jr.); Chief Justice (Summer 1969); Associate Justice (Sr.).

ELLIS, JOHN BARRON; 7234 Deborah Drive, Falls Church, Virginia; Engineering Mechanics; Engineering Mechanics Society; Association of Computing Machinery, Rifle and Pistol Club; WUVT, Announcer; Intramural Softball.

ERNEST, CHARLES LEE, JR.; Hoekert Street, Marlon, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; Chi Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi, Cataloger, Virginia Society of Professional Engineers; American Society of Civil Engineers, President (Sr.).

EUBANK, JOHN WILLIAM, III; 1413 Aalen Drive, Virginia Beach, Virginia; Management; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Tennis Supervisor; Dorm Athletic Director (So.).

EXLEY, JAMES THOMAS; 301 Liberty Boulevard, Phillipsburg, New Jersey; Industrial Engineering; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Intramural Football, Softball.

FAHRS, SAMUEL JOSE; Route 1, Box 218, Gladys, Virginia; Agronomy; Alpha Zeta, Treasurer (Sr.); Agronomy Club, Secretary (Jr.); President (Sr.); National Plant Food Institute, Award (So.); Sears Roebuck Scholarship (Fr.); Smith Douglas Scholarship (So., Jr.); Cyrus McConnell Scholarship (Sr.); Virginia Federation of Garden Clubs Scholarship (Sr.); Intramural Softball.

FAUST, MARLENE "MICKY"; 713 Floral Avenue, Colonial Heights, Virginia; Elementary Education; Garnet and Gold; Chi Delta Alpha, Secretary (Sr.); Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Intramural Football.

FAUCETTE, GLENN RICHARD; Apt. 1200A Toms Creek Road, Blacksburg, Virginia; Biology.

FEHR, JOHN WHELAN, JR.; 1313 Lynbrook Drive, Arlington, Virginia; Accounting; Accounting Society; Capital Club; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Volleyball; Corps of Cadets, Company I, 1st Lieutenant, Drill Sergeant, Private First Class (So.), Corporal (Jr.).

FELTON, RAELNED MILTON, III.; 1115 Washington Avenue, South Boston, Virginia; Building Construction.

FENTON, WARREN WILLIAM; 8846 McFall Place, McLean, Virginia; English; Russian Conversation Group; Gallimaufry, Student Chairman; Student Union, Publicity Committee, Publications Committee, Chairman (Sr.); English Club; Class of 1970, Ring Dance Favors and Invitation Committee; Floor Representative (Fr., Jr.); Dorm Vice-President (So.); Civilian Interdormitory Council, House Council, Evaluation Committee, Secretary (So.); Publicity Committee, Chairman (Jr.); Dorm Library Chairman (Jr.).

FERRELL, JAMES MICHAEL; 2406 Drum Creek Road, Chesapeake, Virginia; Sigma Mu; American Society of Metals, Engineering Council Representative (Sr.); Freshmen Baseball; Intramural Football, Wrestling, Basketball, Softball.

FETTER, JUDITH R.; 2654 N. Ribert Walker Place, Arlington, Virginia; German; Unkrants Club.

FIELDS, TIMOTHY, JR.; Box 196, Lorne, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; Alpha Pi Mu, Vice-President (Sr.); Human Relations Council, American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Class of 1970, Ring Dance Decorations Committee; Student Government Senator; Intramural Basketball, Resident Advisor.

FINK, JEFFREY LEE; RFD 6, Sinking Spring, Reading, Pennsylvania; Aerospace Engineering; Model Airplane Club; Hokie Flying Club; American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics.

FISHER, BRUCE DAVID; 2205 Garland Drive, Vestavia Hills, Alabama; Aerospace Engineering; Sigma Gamma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics; Richmond Club.
FITZGERALD, LINDA MAE: Box 307, Staunton, Virginia; Elementary Education; Wesley Foundation; Secretary (So.); Resident Assistant (JR.).

FITZPATRICK, BEVERLY THOMAS, JR.: 2425 Nottingham Road, SE, Roanoke, Virginia; Political Science; Basketball Manager.

FLICKINGER, WILLIAM B., JR.: 6640 Kirkley Avenue, McLean, Virginia; Architecture; Delta Pi Zeta, Vice-President; Intramural Football, Softball.

FLORA, STEPHEN LEE: RFD 4, Rocky Mount, Virginia; Dairy Science; Dairy Club; Milwaukie Dairy Annual, Reporter, Editor, Business Manager; ARE, O Trepsstra.

FOGG, JEFFREY RANDOLPH: RFD 1, Bridgeton, New Jersey; Civil Engineering; Flying Club; American Society of Civil Engineers; Intramural Baseball; Civilian Interdormitory Council.

FOLEY, JOHN JOSEPH, JR.: 7211 13th Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland; Mechanical Engineering; Virginia Tech Sports Car Association; Alpha Kappa Epsilon, President (JR.), Vice-President (Sr.); Intramural Football, Baseball; Intramural Track.

FORIGONE, ADRIAN NICHOLAS: 2300 Grove Avenue, Falls Church, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers; Intramural Track.

FOSTER, BEVERLY LEE: 114 Schoolfield Drive, Danville, Virginia; Sociology, Psychology; Riverbend Benevolent Fund Scholarship; Professional Business Women’s Association Scholarship and Grant.

FOSTER, THOMAS LARRY: 10111 Mosby Woods Drive, Fairfax, Virginia; Political Science; BUGLE, Staff; Association of United States Army; Ranger Company; Distinguished Military Student; Intramural Football, Softball, Basketball; Corps of Cadets, Company K, Supply Sergeant, Athletica Officer; Ranking Sophomore, Corporal (JR.), Ranking Junior; Platoon Guide.

FOX, MEREDITH HOWARD: 1496 South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia; Management.

FOX, WILLIAM FREDERICK: 131 10th Street, Pulaski, Virginia; Psychology.

FRANCIS, STANLEY BRUCE: 4213 Hanover Avenue, Richmond, Virginia; Forestry and Wildlife; Campus Crusade for Christ; Association of United States Army; Class of 1970, Ring Dance Photography Committee; Corps of Cadets, Company E, 1st Lieutenant, Executive Officer, Ranking Freshman, Private First Class (So.), Corporal (JR.).

FRASER, SUSAN ANN: 2720 N. Underwood Street, Arlington, Virginia; Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts; Phi Epsilon Omicron, Treasurer (JR., Sr.); Home Economics Society, Secretary (JR.); Home Economics Chapter Award (JR.).

FREET, ROBERT ALAN: 7763 North Point Creek Road, Baltimore, Maryland; Chemical Engineering; Kappa Theta Epsilon; Society of Co-ops; American Chemical Society; Chemical Engineering; Virginia Tech Sports Car Association; Intramural Aquatics, Intramural Track.

FRIE, JANICE COPENHAVER: Box 13, Rural Retreat, Virginia; Mathematics, Garnet and Gold.

GAMMON, TED RAMSEY: RFD 2, Box 66, Gretna, Virginia; Civil Engineering.

GARDNER, DENNIS MARION: Box 792, Hillsville, Virginia; Mathematics Education; 4-H Alumni Club; American Society of Agricultural Engineers; Tech. FE, Alumni, Committee; Mead Scholarship; Agricultural Engineering Scholarship.

GARNETT, HERMAN CALVIN, JR.: 601 Terrace View Apts., Blacksburg, Virginia; Biomedical Engineering; Veterinary Club, Secretary-Treasurer (JR.); Intramural Football, Softball; Corps of Cadets, Squadron 5, Private First Class (So.), Assistant Clerk, Squadron Clerk (JR.).

GASPAREC, VLADIMIR SAMUEL: 34-22 42nd Street, Long Island City, New York; Electronics, Tennis; Soccer Club; Intramural Volleyball, Football; Dorm Athletic Director (Sr.).

GDULA, VAUGHN EMETT: 1265 Neighbors Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Lacrosse Club, Vice-President; Intramural Football, Volleyball, Track, Soccer.

GEABHART, RALPH VANCE: 4713 Camellia Drive, Portsmouth, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Intramural Football.

GEFFEN, MICHAEL LAWRENCE: 6437 Tappahannock Drive, Norfolk, Virginia; English; Model Club, Alpha Epsilon Pi; Student Government Senator (JR.); Civilian Honor Court, Chief Prosecuting Attorney (JR., Sr.).

GENTRY, KAREN KATHLEEN: 1501 Kennedy Street, Blacksburg, Virginia; History; History Club; Resident Assistant (So.); Dorm House Council, Senior Representative.

GEORGE, MICHAEL FREDERICK: 1634 Harper Road, Beckley, Virginia; Finance; Coalition of Christian Clubs, Executive Committee (JR., Sr.); Student Government Senator, Credentials Committee (Fr.); Intramural Football, Basketball, Volleyball, Ping Pong.

GIBSON, DAVID R.: 1605 W. Braddock Road, Alexandria, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers; Society of Co-ops; Newman Club; Young Democrats; Treasurer (So.); History Club; Summer Congress; Corps of Cadets, Squadron 5, Squadron Treasurer (So.).

GIBSON, GREGORY SCOTT: 2107 Euclid Avenue, Bristol, Virginia; Biology; Monogram Club; Southwest Virginia Club; Freshmen Basketball; Track; Intramural Basketball; Floor Representative (JR.).

GILBERT, NANCY DOODSON: Route 10, Box 193-B, Roanoke, Virginia; Management, Housing, and Family Development; Home Economics Society; University Choir, Manager (JR.); BUGLE, Staff.

GILES, KATHRYN REBECCA: 203 E. Glendale Avenue, Apt. 2, Alexandria, Virginia; History.

GOODWIN, JAMES EDWARD, JR.: 307 Parkdale Drive, Salem, Virginia; Accounting; Accounting Society.

GRANDY, THOMAS DANIEL: 3851 Mud Lick Road, Roanoke, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; American Institution of Industrial Engineers; Association of Married Students.

GRAY, ROBERT CARLTON: 5610 Lewis Road, Norfolk, Virginia; Chemistry; American Chemical Society Student Affiliate, Secretary (Sr.); Rifle and Pistol Club.

GREEN, JOHN EMMETT, III: 44 Blacksburg Trailer Park, Blacksburg, Virginia; Forestry and Wildlife; Xi Sigma Pi; Forest Ranger (Sr.); Forestry Club, Southern Association of Forestry Clubs, Vice-President (Sr.).

GREEN, PATRICIA SWANN: 521 Super Drive, Virginia Beach, Virginia; Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts; Civilian Interdormitory Council, Secretary (Fr.); Home Economics Faculty Scholarship; Intramural Football.
GREENE, ERNEST LEWIS, JR.; 11 Bickfield Drive, Hampton, Virginia; Management.

GRIFIN, JAMES THOMAS; 3879 Dare Circle, Norfolk, Virginia; Electrical Engineering.

GRiffinh, Gerald Powell; 1904 York Street, Kinston, North Carolina; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of Chemical Engineers.

GRiffith, James Lamond; 1300 Noyes Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland; Business Administration; Ranger Company; Association of United States Army; Alpha Kappa Psi; Distinguished Military Student; Corps of Cadets; Regimental Special Staff; Captain, Honor Council Chairman; Private First Class (So.), Corporal (Jr.).

Grisso, Linda Kay; Powell’s Lane, Rich Creek, Virginia; Management, Housing, and Family Development; Home Economics Society.

Grunewald, Lawrence Edward, JR.; 5316 Germain Road, Richmond, Virginia; Engineering Mechanics; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Delta Epsilon; The Virginia Tech, Editor-in-Chief (Sr.); Assistant Sports Editor (Jr.); Engineering May Day Committee; American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics; Young Democrats; Student Government Senator (Fr.). Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities; Freshmen Track; Intramural Football, Volleyball, Softball.

Guenther, Benjamin Franklin; 2706 McLeod Road, Richmond, Virginia; History; University Choir; Rifle and Pistol Club; Publicity Committee, Chairman (Sr.).

Gutenson, Otto; 8615 Higdon Drive, Vienna, Virginia; Biology; Biologv Club, Secretary (Jr.), President (Sr.); Class of 1970, Spirit Committee.

Guy, Michael Eugene; 137 Coach Street, Marion, Virginia; General Science; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Delta Epsilon; Southwest Virginia Club; Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship; The Virginia Tech, Feature Writer (Jr., Sr.); Student Government Senator, Executive Committee (Jr.); Student Activities Committee (Jr.); Board of Directors Athletic Association; Virginia Association of Student Governments. Bond Reference Chairman; Richard Nixon National Youth Advisory Commission; Southern Universities Student Government Association Conference; Virginia Association of Student Governments Conference Delegate; State Teacher’s Scholarship; Freshman Wrestling; Intramural Basketball, Country, Bridge; Dorm House Council, President (So.); Citizen Intercollegiate Council, President (Jr.).

Guy, Dwight Evans; Route 2, Box 358, Blacksburg, Virginia; Forestry and Wildlife; Page Scholarship.

Gwatkin, James Degoulard, III.; 1307 Ware Road, Richmond, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; Tau Beta Pi; BUGLE, Curricular Clubs (So.); Organizational Director; Western Electric Scholarship (So., Jr.); Chesterfield Jaycees Scholarship (Fr.); Richmond Women’s Club Scholarship; Huguelet High-V Scholarship.

Hacker, Larry Wayne; 847 Glendale Drive, Galax, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Society of Co-ops; Intramural Football.

Hagen, LindseY Bolling; 904 Turnbull Avenue, Richmond, Virginia; Mathematics; Lynchburg Club; Intramural Football, Softball, Bridge, Golf; Class of 1970 Advisory Committee; Floor Representative (Fr.); Dorm President (So.).

Hageman, Terry Kenneth; 106 Shafter Hills Drive, Lutherville, Maryland; Mechanical Engineering; Scabbard and Blade; Gregory Guard; Society of American Military Engineers; Pi Tau Sigma; Arnold Air Society; German Club; Class of 1970; Ring Committee; Distinguished Military Student; Air Force Financial Assistance Grant; Corps of Cadets, Regimental Staff, Major, S-2 Intelligence Officer, Private First Class (So.); Corporal (Jr.), Color Corporal, Ranking Junior.

Hale, Edward Benton, JR.; Sanders Street, Blacksburg, Virginia; Public Administration; Alpha Phi Omega; American Marketing Association, Treasurer (Sr.); Association for Computing Machinery; Student Union, Recreation Committee; The Virginia Tech, Circulation Staff (Jr.), Sports Staff (Jr.).

Hall, Kathryn Anderson; Lot 38, Blacksburg Trailer Park, Blacksburg, Virginia; Foreign Languages; Garnet and Gold; University Choir.

Hall, Richard Allen; Lot 38, Blacksburg Trailer Park, Blacksburg, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers; University Choir; Cotillion Club.

Hall, Robert John; 2845 Hunter Mill Road, Oakton, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers.

Hall, William Robert; 6704 Hermitage Road, Richmond, Virginia; Building Construction Club; Intramural Basketball.

Halliday, Jeffrey Lance; 1005 Priscilla Lane, Alexandria, Virginia; Business Administration; Freshmen Track; Intramural Football, Volleyball.

Halloway, Steven Marshall; 405 S. Jefferson Street, Petersburg, Virginia; Physics; Society of Physics Students; Virginia Tech Student Car Association, Newsletter Editor (Sr.).

Haltermann, Bernard Gary; 899 College Avenue, Harrisonburg, Virginia; Forestry and Wildlife; Xi Sigma Pi, Fiscal Agent (Sr.); Intramural Basketball, Softball.

Hamilton, Harold Edward, JR.; 219 Craig Street, Norton, Virginia; Mining Engineering; Sash and Saber Society; Burkhart Mining Society; Intramural Football, Basketball, Volleyball, Softball; Corps of Cadets Company F, Private, Athletics Officer, Ranking Junior.

Hancock, Dennis Paul; 18 Olivia Drive, Yardley, Pennsylvania; Accounting; Kappa Theta Epsilon; Beta Alpha Psi; Society of Co-ops; Intramural Basketball, Softball, Golf.

Hanfan, Thomas Francis; 1037 Greenwood Terrace, Pulaski, Virginia; Accounting; Ski Club; Cadet Senate; Intramural Golf, Swimming, Cross Country; Corps of Cadets, Squadron D.

Hardie, Thomas Ray; Frances Road, Ashland, Virginia; Political Science; Richmond Club; Cotillion Club; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball; Corps of Cadets, Captain; N. 1st Sergeant, Athletics Officer; Ranking Rat, Private First Class (Fr.).

Harmom, Charles Winston; McGeheysville, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; American Society of Industrial Engineers; Cave Club; Ski Club; Hokie Flying Club; American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics.

Harper, Edward Carl; 8540 Mount Vernon Highway, Alexandria, Virginia; Capital Club; Society of Co-ops; Virginia Tech Sports Car Association; Intramural Football.

Harris, Charles Lee; 4104 Daniels Avenue, Apt. 402, Annandale, Virginia; English; Sash and Saber Society; Commandant’s Army Times Commission, Chairman; Intramural Bowling, Horseshoes; Corps of Cadets, Company G, 2nd Lieutenant, Administrative Officer, Company Clerk (Jr.).

Harris, James Michael; 6816 Weaver Avenue, McLean, Virginia; Industrial Arts Education; The Navigation.
HARRIS, GEORGE SCOTT: 1813 Norwalk, Arlington, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers; Intramural Track.

HARRIS, ROY DOUGLAS: 2203 Birdseed Boulevard, Silver Spring, Maryland; Metallurgical Engineering; Sash and Saber Society; Rifle and Pistol Club; American Society of Metals; Rifle Team; Corps of Cadets, Squadron O, Private, Squadron Clerk (So., Jr.).

HARRISON, ROBERT WILLIAM: 145 Forrest Lake Drive NW, Atlanta, Georgia; Industrial Engineering; Scabbard and Blade; Ranger Company, Commander (Sr.); Association of United States Army; Society of American Military Engineers; American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Cotillion Club; Distinguished Military Student; Intramural Football; Corps of Cadets, Company K, 2nd Lieutenant, Platoon Leader, Ranking Freshman, Corporal.


HART SUSAN LAYNE: 908 London House, Arlington, Virginia; Elementary Education; Delta Rho, Corresponding Secretary (Sr.); Intramural Volleyball.

HARTMAN, JOHN RICHARD: 420 N. Lincoln Street, Arlington, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu; Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Newsmen Club; Class of 1970 Advisory Committee, Chairman; Soccer Club.

HARTMANN, JOHN JOSEPH, JR.: 5603 Mataoak Road, Richmond, Virginia; History, History Club, President (Regt.); Distinguished Military Student; Regimental Band, Private, Rating Rank, Private (So.), Corporal.

HASH, DAVID OHMER: 4420 Northwood Drive, NW, Roanoke, Virginia; Architecture; Chi Delta Alpha; Intramural Football, Basketball.

HASLETT, NANCY: 322 Western Avenue, Suffolk, Virginia; Elementary Education; Chi Delta Alpha; Senior Invitations Committee.

HAUK, RONALD ANDREW: Box 104, Blountville, Tennessee; Industrial Engineering; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; The Virginia Tech; Sports Staff; Phi Kappa Alpha; Student Government Senator (Sr.); Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball.

Class Of

HAWKINS, STERLING LIEBERT: 111 Orange Hill, Petersburg, Virginia; Industrial Arts Education; American Institute of Architects; Class of 1970, Ring Committee, Civilian Member-at-Large; Dorm House Council, Treasurer (So.).

HAWPE, DOUGLAS LEE: Box 35, Greenville, Virginia; Mathematics; Phi Eta Sigma; Intramural Football, Softball, Volleyball; Dorm Discipline Committee (So.); Resident Advisor (Jr., Sr.).

HAYWARD, JOHN ELZEY, JR.: 123 Hawthorne Road, Baltimore, Maryland; Mechanical Engineering; Society of American Military Engineers; Scabbard and Blade; BUGLE, Corps Section, Co-Editor; Commercial Credit Company Scholarship; Corps of Cadets, 3rd Battalion Staff, Captain, S-3, S-4, Ranking Sophomore, Ranking Junior, Assistant Regimental S-4.

HAZELWOOD, ROBERT MEREDITH, III: Route 168, Toano, Virginia; Business.

HEARD, JAMES CURTIS: 9013 Greylock Street, Alexandria, Virginia; Biology; Biology Club; Cave Club; The Virginia Tech; Class of 1970, Spirit Committee, Flowers Committee; Student Government Senator (Fr.); Freshman, Varsity Cheerleader.

HENDERSON, RALPH EDWARD, JR.: 1634 Eastern Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

HENRIKSON, ROY PAUL: 324 Idaho Street, Salem, Virginia; Aerospace Engineering; American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics; Intramural Football, Basketball.

HENRIKSON, BARRY WAYNE: 530 Hyde Park Road, Norfolk, Virginia; General Business; Society of Co-ops; Delta Sigma Pi; Intramural Basketball, Football.

HESSLER, PETER GEORGE: 1600 Cambridge Circle, Charlottesville, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Phi Alpha Chi, Vice-President (Jr.); Floor Representative (Fr.).

HILL, JOSEPH STEPHEN: Route 3, Williamsburg, Virginia; Management, German Club, President (Sr.); EO&G and Rockefeller Foundation Scholarships; Intramural Football, Volleyball, Horseshoes; Resident Advisor (So., Jr.).

HILL, RAYMOND CHARLES: 3617 Enfield Road, Charlotte, North Carolina; Finance.

HOBBIS, JOHN EVEREST, JR.: 92-G Barger Street, Blacksburg, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu; German Club, Vice-President (Sr.).

HODGES, LIPBEE ORME: Route 1, Old Winesap Road, Elon, Virginia; Horticulture; Phi Kappa Nu, Treasurer (Sr.); Chi Delta Alpha, Horticulture Club, Vice-President (Sr.); Historian (Jr.); Class of 1970, Ring Dance Committee, Chairman; President's Scholarship by the Virginia Federation of Garden Clubs.

HOLCOMBE, THOMAS CHARLES: 7101 Carol Lane, Falls Church, Virginia; Chemical Engineering; Phi Lambda Upsilon, Vice-President (Sr.); Kappa Theta Epsilon, Corresponding Secretary (Sr.); American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Virginia Tech Sports Car Association; Scuba Diving; Intramural Basketball.

HOLDER, HERBERT LEWIS: Route 2, Box 165, Danville, Virginia; Management; Pi Delta Alpha; Danville Club.

HOLLAND, LEONARD BRUCE: Duncan Farm, New Church, Virginia; Agricultural Economics; Agricultural Economics Club, Vice-President (Jr.); President (Sr.); Agricultural Exposition, Treasurer (Jr.); Agricultural Economics Club Outstanding Member (Jr.).

HOLLAR, PAUL JOSEPH: 3118 Barbara Lane, Fairfax, Virginia; Mining Engineering; Scabbard and Blade; Omicron Delta Kappa; Society of American Military Engineers, Treasurer (Jr.); Association of United States Army; Ranger Company; Reserve Officers Association Award; Youngstown Scholarship, Corps of Cadets, 3rd Battalion, Lieutenant Colonel, Commander, Private First Class (So.), Color Corporal.

HOLLINS, ALTON RAY, JR.: 6015 Newland Drive, Mechanicsville, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Delta Sigma Tau.

HOLMES, JOHN WINSTON; SR. 159, Box 101, Buckingham, Virginia; Geophysics; Gregory Guard, Scabbard and Blade, Projects Chairman (Sr.); Association of United States Army; Society of American Military Engineers; Distinguished Military Student; State Scholarship; Intramural Football, Softball, Horseshoes, Volleyball, Basketball, Company F; Captain, Commander, Ranking Junior, Rating Rat.

HORRELL, MICHAEL DALE: 3220 Adam's Court, Fairfax, Virginia; General Science.

HORSLEY, DONALD HENRY: Route 3, Box 856, Suffolk, Virginia; Animal Science, Block and Bridge, 4-H Alumni Club, Vice-President (Jr., Sr.); Agricultural Exposition; Intramural Softball.
HUFFMAN, DANNY RAY; Route 1, Box 18, Blacksburg, Virginia; General Business.

HUFFMAN, LAURIN C. II; 729 Lawton Street, McLean, Virginia; Architecture; Phi Eta Sigma; Class of 1970, Ring Dance Decorations Committee; Resident Advisor (So., Jr.); Undergraduate Area Coordinator (Sr.).

HUNT, MARSHALL WADE; RFD 2, Box 224, Front Royal, Virginia; Mining Engineering; Gregory Guard; Society of American Military Engineers; Association of United States Army; Burkhard Mining Society; Intramural Football; Volleyball, Basketball, Softball; Track; Corps of Cadets, Company F, 1st Lieutenant, Executive Officer, Ranking Rat, Private First Class (So.), Corporal (Jr.).

HURT, JOSEPH EDWARD; Route 3, Box 226, Keysville, Virginia; General Business; Southside Virginia Club, Treasurer (Jr.); Sigma Omega Tau, Treasurer (Sr.); Intramural Football, Softball.

HUTCHENS, PEYTON EDWARD, III; 188 LaSalle Avenue, Hampton Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Society of American Military Engineers; Class of 1969, Ring Dance Decorations Committee; Corps of Cadets, Squadron O, 1st Sergeant, Private First Class (So.), Corporal (Jr.).

HUTTONS, KATHLEEN ANN; 2362 Greenwood Street, Falls Church, Virginia; Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts; Phi Epsilon Omicron; University Choir; Home Economics Society; Tech Festival Association; Vice-President (Jr.), Student Government Senator, Student Life Committee; Chemical Engineering Fellowship; Intramural Football, Volleyball.

JACKSON, ROSELIE; 5101 Deep Creek Boulevard, Portsmouth, Virginia; Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts; Phi Epsilon Omicron; Omicron Delta Kappa; German Club; Executive Officer (Jr.); Reserve Officers Association Award; N. S. Meyer-Rasburn Scholarship; Superior Cadet Citation (Fr., Jr.); Society of American Military Engineers National Award; Distinguished Military Student; Legion of Valor Award; Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities; Corps of Cadets, Regimental Staff, Lieutenant Colonel, Executive Officer, Corps Executive Committee, Regimental Color Guard, Commander (Jr.).

JANES, CARL RICHARD; 6425 Carriage Drive, Alexandria, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; University Players; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers.

JANNEY, JOHN KIRK; 405 Fir Avenue, Buena Vista, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Scabbard and Blade; Gregory Guard, Commander; Society of American Military Engineers; Association of United States Army; Omicron Delta Kappa; German Club, Executive Committee (So., Jr.); Class of 1970, Ring Dance Vice-Chairman; Commission on Undergraduate Student Affairs; Athletic Board; J. Paul Darrling Memorial Scholarship; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Outstanding Sophomore; ROTC Junior Efficiency Award; Intramural Football, Basketball, Track, Tennis, Ping Pong, Wrestling; Corps of Cadets, Regimental Staff, Colonel, Regimental Commander, Ranking Rat, Private First Class (So.), Corporal (Jr.), Squad Leader.

JENKINS, JIMMIE DALE; Washington, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Chi Epsilon; American Society of Civil Engineers.

JENNINGS, ROBERT SAMUEL; 1465 Cambria Street, Christiansburg, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers.

JEWELL, GWYNNE JUNIOR; Route 3, Luray, Virginia; Management; Alpha Kappa Psi, Banquet Committee, Chairman (Jr.); Apple Club; Intramural Football.

JOHNSON, CHARLES STERLING; 313 South Avenue, Narrows, Virginia; Psychology; Association of Married Students; Archery Club; Intramural Golf, Tennis, Softball.

JOHNSON, DONALD RAYMOND; 1708 Farmer Avenue Ext. Bluefield, West Virginia; Political Science, Sociology; Young Republicans; Vice-President (Jr.); College Republican Federation of Virginia, Treasurer (Sr.); WVTQ Sales Staff (Sr.); Student Government Senator (Jr.); Floor Representative (Jr.).

JOHNSON, HAL MAYNARD; 1135 Normandy Drive, Portsmouth, Ohio; Sociology; Association of United States Army, 1st Sergeant; Sigma Mu, Sigma, Guide; Army ROTC Scholarship; Distinguished Military Student; Intramural Football, Baseball, 2nd Battalion Staff, Captain, 9-3 Operations and Supply Officer, Corporal (Jr.), Squad Leader.

JOHNSON, WILLIAM RUSSELL; 915 Giles Road, Blacksburg, Virginia; Accounting; Management; Hampton Roads Club; Freshman Transfer; Future Farmers of America; Intramural Basketball, Softball; Dorm Activities Chairman (Fr.).

JONES, JOHN SAMUEL, JR.; 1417 Talbert Drive, Richmond, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Tau Beta Pi, Recording Secretary (Sr.); Chi Epsilon, Treasurer (Sr.); Kappa Thetas Epsilon; American Society of Civil Engineers; Virginia Roadbuilders Scholarship (Sr.).

JONES, MICHAEL ASHTON; 1404 Alabama Avenue, Woodbridge, Virginia; Political Science; Phi Alpha Chi, Historian (Sr.); Intramural Basketball, Basketball.

JONES, POSEY DARRELL; Route 6, Chatham, Virginia; Agricultural Education; Alpha Zeta; University Choir, Manager (Sr.); Glee Club, Tech Sir, Chairman, Public Relations; Future Farmers of America; Outstanding Contribution to Choral Music (So.); Intramural Basketball.

JOYNES, MICHAEL HOPE; 451 Chapel, Hampton, Virginia; Biology; Biology Club.
K

KAHLE, HUMBERT SCOTT, JR.; Box 466, Blacksburg, Virginia; Sociology.

KANTOR, AVRUM: 130 Derwen Road, Balit-Cynwyd, Pennsylvania; Architecture; University Players, Vice-President (So.).

KEEN, D. BERKELEY: Chilhowie, Virginia; Accounting; Young Republicans; Accounting; Society; Southwest Virginia Club, Secretary (Jr.); Treasurer (Sr.); Intramural Football, Track, Cross Country; Civilian Interdormitory Council, Dorm House Council, Vice-President, President.

KEESEE, ROBIN LEE: 114 Jackson Avenue, Beckley, West Virginia; Industrial Engineering; Society of American Military Engineers; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Student Government Senator (Jr.); Corps of Cadets, Company H, 2nd Lieutenant, Administrative Officer, Private First Class (So.); Assistant Company Clerk, Company Clerk (So.), Corporal (Jr.).

KEITH, WILLIAM VICTOR; Box 434, Dante, Virginia; Accounting; Accounting Society; Rugby Club; Skin Diving Club; Intramural Football, Softball.

KELLER, HOWARD LEE, JR.; 7108 Eversfield Drive, Hyattsville, Maryland; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers; Lacrosse Club; Capital Club; Lacrosse; Intramural Football, Volleyball.

KEMPER, JAMES CRAIG: 365 South 12th Street, Wytheville, Virginia; Biology; Phi Sigma Omega; Circle K Club; Intramural Football, Basketball; Dorm Homecoming Committee.

KERBY, MARGERY DIMMITT: 5327 Luwana Drive, Roanoke, Virginia; Home Economics; Home Economics Society.

KERSTES, GARY JOE: 413 Chase Street, Kane, Pennsylvania; Chemical Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Society of Co-ops; Intramural Volleyball.

KETCHUM, TIMOTHY WAYNE: 1812 Glen Ridge Road, Baltimore, Maryland; Civil Engineering Ranger Company; Society of American Military Engineers; Army ROTC Scholarship; Intramural Football, Volleyball; Corps of Cadets, Company I, 2nd Lieutenant, 1st Platoon Leader, Finance Office, Private First Class (So.),Ranking Sophomore, Corporal (Jr.).

KIBLER, BRENDA JEAN; 6914 Tufane Avenue, Richmond, Virginia; English; Pi Delta Epsilon, Secretary (Jr.); BUGLE, Junior Class Editor (Jr.); The Virginia Tech, Desk Editor (So.); WUVT, Traffic Manager (So.); Intramural Football, Civilian Interdormitory Council Olympics; Dorm Discipline Committee (Sr.); Richmond Club.

KIDD, BRUCE CLAYTON: 9 Young Court, Huntington, West Virginia; Forestry; Wildlife; Arnold Air Society; Society of American Military Engineers; Forestry Club; Intramural Football, Softball; Corps of Cadets, Squadron C, 2nd Lieutenant, Administrative Officer, Assistant Squadron Clerk (So.); Corporal (Jr.), Squadron Clerk.

KIDD, JOHN HAMILTON: 1104 Moseley Drive, Lynchburg, Virginia; History; Track; Intramural Football, Golf.

KILGORE, ARTHUR RAYMOND: 1017 Montgomery Court 3, Blacksburg, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

KING, ERNEST AUSTIN, JR.; 6433 Vale Street, Alexandria, Virginia; Marketing; Beta Gamma Sigma; American Marketing Association; Vice-President (Sr.); Civilian Interdormitory Council, Gripes Committee, Chairman (Sr.).

KING, MARION FREDERICK: 229 Homestead Drive, Colonial Heights, Virginia; Marketing; Delta Sigma Pi, Efficiency Index Chairman (Sr.); Class of 1970, Ring Dance Photography Committee, Chairman; Military Ball Subcommitte Chairman (Jr.); Freshmen Swim Team; Intramural Football, Softball, Horseshoes, Tennis; Corps of Cadets, Company K, 1st Sergeant, Scholastic Officer, Freshmen Counselor, Private (Fr., So.), Corporal (Jr.).

KING, MICHAEL GRAYSON; General Delivery, Bena, Virginia; Aerospace Engineering; Sigma Gamma Tau; Scabbard and Blade, Executive Officer (Sr.); Arnold Air Society, Comptroller (Sr.); Gregory Guard; Society of American Military Engineers; German Club; Class of 1970, Cadet Dress Committee; Air Force Financial Assistance Grant; American Legion Ex-Cellent Medal (Jr.); Distinguished Air Force ROTC Cadet (Sr.); Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities, Alternate; Intramural Basketball, Wrestling, Handball; Corps of Cadets, Company E, Captain, Commander, Private First Class (So.); Ranking Sophomore, Corporal (Jr.), Color Corporal (Jr.), Ranking Junior.

KINCAID, DAVID ALLEN: 322 Sherwood Drive, Suffolk, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Alpha Sigma Honor Society; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Corps of Cadets, Squadron R, 2nd Lieutenant, Administrative Officer, Private First Class (So.), Corporal (Jr.).

KINNAIRD, JAMES DUNCAN: 405 Eighth Street, Radford, Virginia; Political Science; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Volleyball; Corps of Cadets, Company F, Corporal, Squad Leader, Ranking Sophomore, Corporal (Jr.), Squad Leader, Assistant Regimental S-1 (Jr.).

KINNETT, STEPHEN H.; 227 E. Spring Street, Alexandria, Virginia; Horticulture; Horticulture Club; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball.

KISER, MARVIN GARNETT: 4533 Raleigh Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia; Accounting; Alpha Kappa Psi; Association of Married Students; Intramural Football, Basketball, Volleyball, Softball; Dorm Librarian and Cultural Chairman (Fr.).

KITCHENS, DWIGHT RUDOLPH: 8019 Martha Washington Street, Alexandria, Virginia; Economics; Omicron Delta Epsilon; Wesley Foundation, Vice-President (So.), Assistant Secretary (Sr.); Corps of Cadets, Company G, Sergeant, Public Information Officer.

KITTS, VICTOR LEE; Lot 80 Crickets Court, Blacksburg, Virginia; Electrical Engineering.

KLEIN, RICHARD ALAN: 1500 Terrace View Apts., Apt. 15-E, Blacksburg, Virginia; Animal Science; Veterinary Medicine; Pre-Veterinary Club, Corresponding Secretary (Sr.), Tech Festival Chairman (Sr.).

KNEYSE, CHARLES WALTER: 3621 Appleton, Independence, Missouri; Industrial Engineering; Sash and Saber Society; Class of 1969, Photography Committee; Corps of Cadets, Regimental Band, 2nd Lieutenant, Public Information Officer, Band Photography Staff, Head (So., Jr.), Corporal (Jr.).

KNIGHT, CHARLES EDWIN: 1410 Oakmont Road, Charlotte, Virginia; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Intramural Golf.

KRETZER, HAROLD LLOYD, JR.; 52 Chatham Road, Portsmouth, Virginia; Sociology; Glee Club; University Choir; Biology Club; Young Republicans; Intramural Volleyball, Softball, Ficor Representative (Sr.); Dorm Discipline Committee, Dorm Homecoming Display Committee (So., Jr.).

KREYE, WILLIAM CRAWLEY; Route 1, Prospect, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Chi Epsilon; American Society of Civil Engineers; Intramural Football, Dorm Discipline Committee (Jr.).

KULINA, SANDRA; 351 Route 206 South, Annandale, New Jersey; Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts; Home Economics Society; 4-H Alumni Club; The Virginia Tech; BUGLE, Junior Section Co-Editor (Jr.); Civilian Interdormitory Council Olympics.
LAYE, RONALD KEITH: 435 Brentwood Drive, Danville, Virginia; Political Science; Dorm House Council, Secretary (Jr.).

LINDSTROM, GWYNOLIN GUY: 1310 Providence Road, Towson, Maryland; General Science; American Chemical Society Student Affiliate; BUGLE Office Staff (Fr., So., Jr., Sr.); Business Staff (Jr.); Senior Section Co-Editor (Sr.); Military Ball Princess; (Fr.); Women's Intercollegiate Council, Treasurer (So., Jr.); Dorm House Council, Freshman Representative (Jr.); Resident Assistant (So., Jr., Sr.).

LIPTON, HOWARD GLENN, JR.: 120 W. 11th Street, Springfield, Virginia; Marketing; Glee Club; N.M.A.A. Award; Intramural Football, Softball; Dorm House Council (Fr.).

LON, CHARLES CHARLES: 3050 Old Centreville Road, Manassas, Virginia; Electrical Engineering, Civilian Honor Court, Chief Justice.

LITTLE, THOMAS ALLEN: 7215 Timber Lane, Falls Church, Virginia; Marketing; Phi Eta Sigma; Beta Gamma Sigma; Alpha Kappa Psi; Sigma Lambda; Capital Club; Society of Co-ops; Intramural Football, Softball.

LITTLE, LOWELL GLENN: 800 Park Avenue, Princeton, West Virginia; Civil Engineering; Sigma Kappa Epsilon; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi; American Society of Civil Engineers, Vice-President (Sr.); University Choir; Glee Club; Tech (Sr.); Student Government Senator (So.).

LIEBECK, PAUL A.: 105-30 106 Street, Ozone Park, New York, New York; History; Association of United States Alumni; Public Information Officer; Phi Alpha Theta; Theta Delta Club; History Club; National Merit Scholarship; ROTC Scholarship; AUSA Military History of Cadets, Company L. 1st Lieutenant, Executive Officer, Rating Junior, Company Clerk.

LITTLE, JAMES ELDEN, JR.: 3900 Franchisee Road, Richmond, Virginia; Public Administration; Richmond Club; Sigma Alpha Kappa; Archery Club, Treasurer (Fr. So.); Publications Board (Jr.); Student Government Secretary (Fr. So.); Secretary (Jr.); Civilian Honor Court, Fact Finding Board (Fr.). Investigator, Chairman (So.); Orientation Committee; Educational Opportunity Week, Chairman (Jr.); Student Union, Program Council, Bookstore (So., Jr., Sr.); Publicity Chairman (So., Jr.); Student Handbook Editor (So.), President (Sr.); Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

LITHICUM, GWYNOLIN GUY: 1310 Providence Road, Towson, Maryland; General Science; American Chemical Society Student Affiliate; BUGLE Office Staff (Fr., So., Jr.); Business Staff (Jr.); Senior Section Co-Editor (Sr.); Military Ball Princess; (Fr.); Women's Intercollegiate Council, Treasurer (So., Jr.); Dorm House Council, Freshman Representative (Jr.); Resident Assistant (So., Jr., Sr.).

LITZ, JOHN TIFFFANY: 7828 Watters Drive, Norfolk, Virginia; Management; Intramural Football, Basketball.

LOEHR, RAYMOND MURRAY, JRF.: 401 Glenoak Avenue, Rustburg, Virginia; Management; Lynchburg Club; Intramural Handball.

LOUDBACK, ALLEN LEE: Route 1, Luray, Virginia; Business; Alpha Kappa Psi; Apple Club; Westmoreland Davis Scholarship; Educational Opportunity Grant; Intramural Football, Basketball.

LOUTHAN, THOMAS ALAN: 1315 Handley Avenue, Winchester, Virginia; Finance, General Business; Association of United States Army; Scabbard and Blade; Young Republicans; The Virginia Tech, News Staff (Jr.), Feature Staff (Sr.); Columnist (Jr., Sr.), "Gadget Line"; Alpha Phi Omega, First Vice-President (Jr.), President (Sr.); Student Government, Candidate for Treasurer (So.), Honor System Evaluation Commission (Sr.), Outstanding Junior Award, Company F; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Corps of Cadets, Regimental Special Staff, Captain, Typist (Fr.), Private First Class (So.), Assistant Company Clerk, Ranking Sophomore, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Beta Theta Pi, Corporal (Fr.), Company Clerk, Cadet Manual Revision Committee, Chairman (Jr.), Junior Reenrollment Committee, Secretary (Fr.), Reseataral Staff (So.), Secretary (Jr.), Chief Justice (Sr.).
LOWE, JOHN ALAN; 2419 Maylin Drive, Salam, Virginia; Mathematics; Lutheran Student Association; Campus Crusade for Christ; Intramural Horses; Dorm Discipline Committee (So.).

LUISTRO, JOAN VINCENZA; 1314 Bayliss Drive, Alexandria, Virginia; History; Capital Club; History Club; President (Jr.); Class of 1970, Ring Dance Floor Committee; Student Union, House and Hospitality Committee; Intramural Football, Basketball; Dorm Discipline Committee (So.).

LUM, ROBERT S. G.; 4004 Ridge Road, Annandale, Virginia; Architecture; American Institute of Architects; Delta Theta Kappa; Civilian Interdormitory Council; Army ROTC Committee Chairman (Jr.); Dorm Research Chairman (Jr.); Vice-President (Sr.); House Council President (Jr.); Student Union Board of Governors (Sr.); Student Budget Board (Sr.).

MACGREGOR, JAMES BRUCE; 6908 Armist Drive, Bethesda, Maryland; Architecture; Capital Club; American Institute of Architects; BUGLE, Sales Staff (Sr.); Class of 1970, Ring Dance Decorations Committee; Intramural Football, Volleyball; Dorm House Council.

MACLENNAN, DONALD WILLIAM; 311 Winshirst Street, Norfolk, Virginia; Civil Engineering, Architectural Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers; Chi Alpha.

MAHAN, KEITH WILLIAM; 5112 N. Shiel Street, Arlington, Virginia; Industrial Arts Education; Industrial Arts Club, Secretary (Jr.); Virginia Tech Sports Car Association.

MAHER, FRANCIS XAVIER, JR.; 240 Newport News Avenue, Hampton, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Society of Co-ops.

MANN, MICHAEL BYRD; 6849 Murray Lane, Annadale, Virginia; Management; Alpha Kappa Psi, Publicity Chairman; Associate Honor Council Chairman; Intramural Football, Softball, Basketball; Corps of Cadets, Company H, 2nd Lieutenant, Platoon Leader, Private First Class (Fr., So.); Treasurer, Corporal (Jr.).

MANNING, TIMOTHY EDWARD; 8324 Abbey Road, Richmond, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers; Society of Co-ops.

MARCUM, RONNIE; 2 28th Street, Big Stone Gap, Virginia; Mining Engineering; Burkhart Mining Society; Carbon Fuel Company Scholarship; Westmoreland Coal Company Scholarship.

MARICA, STEPHEN NICHOLAS; 612 Roberts Drive, Vienna, Virginia; Management; Capital Club, Civilian Honor Court; Associate Defense Attorney (Jr.); Associate Justice (Sr.); Freshmen Baseball, Wrestling; Intramural Softball, Intramural Floor Representative (Jr.); Dorm Athletic Chairman (Jr.).

MARSHALL, JOHN ROUSE, JR.; 82 Somerset Avenue, Garden City, New York; Electrical Engineering; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers.

MARSHALL, JOHN WILLIAM; 3910 Brinkley Road, Temple Hills, Maryland; Industrial Engineering; Society of American Military Engineers; Arnold Air Society; German Club; Intramural Football, Softball, Basketball; Corps of Cadets, Squadron D, Private First Class (So.), Corporal (Jr.), Ranking Junior.

MARSHALL, RYLAND WAYNE; Route 2, Halifax, Virginia; Management.

MARSHALL, SANDRA ANNE; 4922 Sycamore Place, Lynchburg, Virginia; Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts; Lynchburg Club, Secretary (Sr.); Home Economics Society; Civilian Honor Court; Women's Interdormitory Council; Dorm House Council, Secretary (Jr.), Vice-President (Sr.).

MASON, ELIZABETH DABBNEY; 6423 Overhill Road, Falls Church, Virginia; Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts; Garnet and Gold; Home Economics Society; University Singers; Class of 1970, Pins and Awards Committee; Danforth Award, Alternate; Dorm Discipline Committee (Jr., Sr.).

MATRO, JOHN ANTHONY; Route 4, Box 304-A, Glen Allen, Virginia; Physics; Sigma Pi Sigma; Society of Physics Students; State Scholarship; Intramural Basketball, Tennis, Softball, Volleyball.

MAXFIELD, MARY CONSTANCE; 2301 40th Street, NW, Washington, D. C.; History, Spanish; Chi Delta Alpha, President (Sr.); Angel Flight; Student Union, House and Hospitality Committee, Publicity Committee; Spanish Club; United Daughters of the Confederacy Cora Bell Wesley Scholarship.

MAYBERRY, BARRY MARSHALL; Ellsworths Road, RD 1, Pottstown, Pennsylvania; Biology; Omicron Delta Kappa; Pi Delta Epsilon; Gregory Guard; BUGLE, Corps Co-Editor (So.); Advertising, Business Manager (Jr.); Publications Board, Treasurer (Jr.); Ranger Company; Association of United States Army; National AUSA, ROTC Medal; Distinguished Military Student; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Intramural Football, Wrestling, Bridge; Freshmen Wrestling; Corps of Cadets, Company K, 2nd Lieutenant, Finance Officer, Private First Class (So.); Richmond, Corporal (Jr.), Guidon Bearer.

MCCALLUM, ANN PENELOPE; 2800 Mosby Street, Alexandria, Virginia; English; Manson Mask; Civilian Honor Court; Class of 1970, Publications Committee; Intramural Football, Speedball; Women's Interdormitory Council; Dorm House Council, Secretary (So.).

MCCASKIE, ANDREW LOEFFERT, JR.; Route 1, Weavers Cave, Virginia; History; Ranger Company; Acting Communications Sergeant; Association of United States Army; WVU; Cadet Honor Court; Virginia Tech Amateur Radio Association; Distinguished Military Graduate; Captain, Cadets; Regimental Special Staff, Chief Prosecuting Attorney, Private First Class (So.).

MCCONNELL, WILLIAM REX; Route 2, Box 32, Nickelsville, Virginia; Electrical Engineering, Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers.

MCCORKELL, MARCIA ELAINE; 201 Pennsylvania Avenue, Phillipsburg, New Jersey; Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts; Home Economics (2 yrs.); University Choir (4 yrs.); New Jersey State Scholarship.

MCCORMICK, BRIAN JOSEPH; 3418 N. Edison Street, Arlington, Virginia; Mathematics; Math Club; Association for Computer Machinery.

MCCOMICK, CHARLIE AUBREY; 1515 Virginia Avenue, Victoria, Virginia; Economics and Finance; Alpha Kappa Psi; Omicron Delta Epsilon; Tau Beta Chi, Secretary (So.); Circle K; VPI-D Quarterly; Associate Justice of VPI-D Honor Court (So.); Virginia Association of Student Governments; Who's Who Amongst Students in America's Junior Colleges; Junior Senator of the Month (Feb. 1967).

MCCORMICK, VIRGINIA GÖPORTH; 1120 Johnson Place, South Riner, New Jersey; Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts; American Home Economics Club.

MCCOY, JOHN BRICE; 2600 Windsor Road, S.W., Roanoke, Virginia; Business Management; Delta Sigma Pi, Professional Chairman (Jr. & Sr.); Roanoke Club (So.); VPI Discipline Evaluation Board, Secretary (Jr.); Dorm House Council, Treasurer (Jr.).

MCCRARY, CHARLES ALBERT; 122 West 18th Street, Front Royal, Virginia; Business Administration Management; Apple Club; Intramural Football; Basketball; Volleyball; Softball; and Handball; Disciplinary Committee (Fr.).

MCDONALD, CHARLES EDWIN, III; 7695 Epic Road, Richmond, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Phi Kappa Alpha; Chapter Member, Chairman of Name-and-Heraldry Committee; Softball and Basketball Intramurals.
MEYERS, EUGENE LOUIS: 1438 Gunpowder Road, Rydal, Pennsylvania; Accounting; Beta Alpha Psi; Association of the United States Army; Student Government Association, Sergeant-at-Arms (Jr.); Corps of Cadets, E Company, 2nd Lieutenant, Administrative Officer, Private First Class (So.), Corporal, Ranking Junior (Jr.).

MILLER, EDWARD SMITH: 210 Hamilton Road, Glenside, New Jersey; Architecture; Sash and Saber: 1969 INAUGURAL President for Parade President; New Jersey State Scholarship; Corps of Cadets, Regimental Band, Second Lieutenant, Platoon Leader, Corporal (Jr.).

MILLER, GEORGE KENNETH, JR., 811 Larcam Lane, Richmond, Virginia; History Richmond Club (So., Jr.); Intramural Baseball, Bowling, Football; Dorm House Council, Secretary (So.).

MILLER, JAMES CLARENCE: Route 1, Box 155, Lovettsville, Virginia; Agricultural Engineering; Delta Epsilon Pi; Sigma Rho; Secretary (Sr.); American Society of Agricultural Engineers; Corps of Cadets, Company M, Sergeant, Platoon Sergeant.

MILLER, JEFFREY BOWMAN: Route 1, Box 34, Ashland, Virginia; Horticulture; Horticulture Club, Treasurer (Jr.), President (Sr.).

MILLER, JOHN CLAUDE: 7520 Donner Road, Richmond, Virginia; Metallurgical Engineering; American Society for Metals; Society of Co-ops.

MILNE, JOHN HOWARD: 429 Allison Avenue, SW, Roanoke, Virginia; Political Science; Ranger Company; Roanoke Club; Debate Club; Pre-Law Club; Class of 1970, Historian; Soccer, Track; Intramural Football, Softball, Volleyball; Corps of Cadets, Company D, Sergeant, Platoon Leader, Athletics Officer.

MINOGUE, JENNIFER EMLEY: 704 South Overlook Drive, Alexandria, Virginia; Chemistry; Garnet and Gold, Secretary (Jr.); Pi Delta Epsilon; President (Sr.); Phi Kappa Phi; BUGLE, Office Staff (Fr.), Freshman Section Editor (So.), Beauty Section Editor (Sr.), The Virginia Tech, Desk Staff (Fr.), Executive Secretary (So., Sr.); Maetstrom, Editor-in-Chief (Jr.); Publications Board, Secretary (Sr., Jrg.); American Chemical Society, Student Affiliate; University Honors Council (Fr.); American Chemical Society Undergraduate Award in Analytical Chemistry.

MINOR, PAUL CHARLES: 355 Hill Street, Blacksburg, Virginia; Distributive Education; Distributive Education Club of America.

Histories

MIRICK, PAUL HENRY: 10 Oakwood Road, Simsbury, Connecticut; Aerospace Engineering Council (Jr.); Richeson of Military Engineers; American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics; Student Government Senator (So.).

MIZELLE, ROBERT LEE, JR.: 1654 Bay View Boulevard, Norfolk, Virginia; Physics; University Orchestra; Society of Co-ops.

MOFFAT, RANDOLPH GUY, JR.: 5511 Willis Lane, Richmond, Virginia; Agricultural Engineering; Alpha Phi Omega, 1st Vice-President (Sr.); Tech Festival Association, President (Sr.); American Society of Agricultural Engineers; Intramural Football, Baseball.

MONIE, WAYNE GEORGE: 8959 Witherland Road, Richmond, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; University Republican; American Institute of Industrial Engineers, Treasurer (Sr.); Student Union, Recreation Committee; Sigma Alpha Kappa, Treasurer (Sr.); Intramural Football, Volleyball, Basketball, Softball, Bridge, Ping Pong; Resident Advisor (Sr.).

MONTAGUE, PETER CLAYBROOK; Pohick Rectory, Lorton, Virginia; Political Science; Sash and Saber Society; Class of 1970, Ring Dance Band Committee; Corps Manual Revision Committee; Corps of Cadets, Company K, 2nd Lieutenant, Administrative Officer, Corporal, Company L, Clerk.

MOORE, CHARLES HOUGRAVE: 1113 Essex Avenue, Richmond, Virginia; Distributive Education; Distributive Education Club, Congressional Committee; Sigma Mu Sigma, Vice President (Jr.), Convention Delegate (Jr.), National Vice-President (Jr.); Grand Council; Class of 1970, Ring Dance Newspaper, Editor; Rho Club; Educational Opportunity Program (Jr.); Student Union, Publicity Committee, Photographer; Handbook Photography Editor; Student Government Senator (Jr.); Civilian Honor Court, Assistant Defense Attorney (Fr.); Dorm Discipline Committee (Fr.); Dorm Cultural Chairman (So.).

MOORE, EMILY LEWIS: 205 DeHart Street, Blacksburg, Virginia, Marketing; Freshmen Cheerleader; BUGLE, Office Staff (Fr.); Delta Rho.

MOORE, GARRY EDGAR: 314 Onondaga Drive, Forest Heights, Maryland; Physics, German; Society of Physics Students, Treasurer (Sr.); Faculty Undergraduate Committee, Student Member (Jr., Sr.); Unkrauts Club; American Institute of Physics; Student Union, Fine Arts Committee (Jr., Sr.); Study Abroad; Corps of Cadets, Regimental Band; 2nd Lieutenant, Finance Officer, Private First Class (So.); Concert Band Chairman, Section Leader (Jr.).
MORGAN, JOHNNY IRA; 403 West Atlantic Street, Emporia, Virginia; Building Construction; Building Construction Club; Emporia Club; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball.

MORRILL, PAUL HILD, JR.; 143 North Abingdon Street, Arlington, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Canterbury Club; Wesley Foundation; Rifle and Pistol Club; Rifle Team; Corps of Cadets, Company G, Private.

MORRISON, PAUL MEADE, JR.; 1725 Langhorne Road, Lynchburg, Virginia; Distributive Education; Distributive Education Club, President (Sr.); Intramural Basketball; Dorm Discipline Committee (Jr.).

MOSER, WILLIAM A.; 1942 bona Vista Drive, Charleston, West Virginia; Industrial Engineering; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Society of Co-ops, Dorm Housing Committee (Fr.); Dance Committee Chairman (So.); Yearbook Committee Chairman (So.); Secretary (Jr.); President (Sr.); The Virginia Tech, Feature Staff; Student Government Senator, Elections Committee (Sr.). 1969 Summer Congress; Festival of Art; Outstanding Co-op for Distribution, Eastman Kodak Company (Jr.); Blacksburg Chamber Music Association; Orchestra Development Association.

MOSES, CHARLES ANTHONY, JR.; 4503 W. Grace Street, Richmond, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; Virginia Tech Amateur Radio; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers; RTTC Scholarship; Corps of Cadets, Company M, Private, Skipper.

MOSIER, JOHN GERALD, JR.; 411 W. Franklin Street, #13, Richmond, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Kappa Theta Epsilon; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, Secretary (Sr.).

MOTLEY, TAYLOR HODGES, JR.; 105 Floral Avenue, Danville, Virginia; Management; Circle-K Club; Accounting Society; Student Union, Film Committee; Intramural Football, Softball.

MULLER, JAMES LOUIS; 2709 Lincoln Avenue, Richmond, Virginia; Physics; Society of Co-ops, Advisory Council; Intramural Football.

MURPHY, WILLIAM RUST; 6018 N. 29th Street, Arlington, Virginia; Business Administration; Sigma Mu Sigma; Class of 1970, Publications Committee; Dorm Intramurals Captain (So.).

NANCE, VIRGINIA LEIGH; 853 Burks Hill, Bedford, Virginia; Management, Housing and Family Development; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Garnet and Gold; Home Economics Society, Treasurer (Jr.); Delta Rho, Corresponding Secretary (Jr.); Recording Secretary (Sr.); Dorm Discipline Committee (Jr.).

NAPIER, CLAUDE STINSON, JR.; Route 3, Box 86-A, Spotsylvania, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Society of American Military Engineers; Scabbard and Blade; Association of United States Army, Ranger Company, 1st Sergeant (Sr.); American Society of Civil Engineers; Corps Executive Committee; Distinguished Military Student; Intramural Football, Volleyball, Basketball, Cross Country, Corps of Cadets, Company G, 1st Lieutenant, Executive Officer, Private First Class, Assistant Regimental Sergeant Major (So.); Ranking Sophomore, Slide Committee, Corporal, Assistant Regimental Sergeant Major (Jr.).

NEATE, JAMES TERENCE, 1217 Burford Road, Richmond, Virginia; Forestry and Wildlife; Ranger Company; Richmond Club; BUGLE Sales Staff (Sr.); State Scholarship; Intramural Football, Tennis, Horseshoes; Corps of Cadets, Company G, Skipper, Private, Private First Class (So.), Corporal (Jr.).

NEWTON, CHARLES OWEN; Route 1, Buffalo Junction, Virginia; Management; American Marketing Association; Young Republicans; Ski Club; Southside Virginia Club; Tech Trompers; Delta Theta Kappa; Mecklenburg Educational Scholarship; Intramural Basketball, Softball; Civilian Interdormitory Association; Secretary (Jr.); Awards Committee Chairman (Sr.); Dorm House Council, Secretary (Jr.).

NEWTON, ROGER LEAKE; Box 173A, Route 1, New Canton, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Pi Tau Sigma; American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Treasurer (Sr.); Intramural Football, Volleyball.

NGO, TONY DA-LAM; 64-34 102nd Street, Apt. 5T, Reo Park, New York, New York; Mechanical Engineering; Chinese Student Association; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Cosmos Club; Intramural Swimming, Table Tennis, Gymnastics.

NICHOLSON, ALICE MAE; RR 2, Box 2220, LaPlata, Maryland; Economics; Pi Mu Epsilon; Delta Epsilon; Vice-President (Sr.); Garnet and Gold; Kappa Sigma Rho; Newman Club, Secretary (So.); YMCA; BUGLE (Jr.); Dorm House Council (So.).

NOBLE, PATRICK IAN; 2237 Highland Avenue, Falls Church, Virginia; Accounting; Capital Club; Accounting Society; Freshmen Baseball; Intramural Football, Softball; Dorm Athletic Chairman (Fr., So.).

NUNNALLY, CARL LUTHER, JR.; 3640 Lockshire Drive, Richmond, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Association of Married Students, Member; Lambda Chi Alpha; Executive Vice-President (Sr.); Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball.

OAKES, JEFFERSON JEROME; 34 Baltimore Avenue, Danville, Virginia; Management.

OATES, CLINE EDWARD; Route 1, Box 41-T-313, Prince George, Virginia; General Business; Pi Omega Pi; Monogram Club; Freshmen Basketball; Freshmen, Varsity Baseball.

O’CONNOR, MICHAEL JAMES; 2929 Sumerall Place, Fort Eustis, Virginia; Management; Cotillion Club, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer (Sr.); Treasurer (Sr.); Distinguished Military Student; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Handball; Corps of Cadets, Company K, 2nd Lieutenant, 1st Platoon Leader, Private First Class, Corporal, Ranking Junior.

ORR, RONALD STEVEN; Route 3, Saltsville, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Intramural Football, Volleyball, Basketball, Softball.

ORTH, CLAIRE LYNN; 919 Olympic Circle, Vienna, Virginia; Aerospace Engineering; Angel Flight, Public Information Officer (Sr.); American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics; The Virginia Tech, News Staff; Intramural Football.

OSBORNE, JOHN CLARK, JR.; 1002 Willard Drive, Blacksburg, Virginia; Finance; Monogram Club; Golf.

OSTERGREN, MONICA SANDERS; 1021 Borden Road, Richmond, Virginia; Animal Science.

OVERSTREET, KENNETH WAYNE; 9 Groome Road, Newport News, Virginia; Forestry and Wildlife; Alpha Phi Omega, Bloodmobile Chairman (Sr.).

OWEN, JOHN ALEXANDER; 2425 Cameron Mills Road, Alexandria, Virginia; Management; Alpha Phi Omega, Publicity Chair (Sr.), University, Major Attractions Committee; Varsity Tennis; Intramural Tennis, Basketball; Corps of Cadets, Squadron A, 2nd Lieutenant, Administrative Officer, Corporal, Ranking Junior.
Histories
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PAFFORD, WILLIAM SHERRILL; Route 1, Marion, Virginia; Management; Southwest Virginia Club, Treasurer (Sr.); Intramural Football, Handball, Basketball.

PAINTER, FRANCES O'BRIEN; Box 7, Meadowview, Virginia; Psychology; The Virginia Tech, Sports Editor (Jr.); Feature Staff (Jr.); Psychology Club.

PAINTER, JOSEPH GRAHAM, JR.; P.O. Box 7, Meadowview, Virginia; Sociology-History; Omicron Delta Kappa, Vice-President (Sr.); Pi Delta Epsilon; Monogram Club; Alpha Phi Omega; The Virginia Tech, Sports Editor (Sr.); Assistant Feature Editor (Sr.); Special Assistant to Editor-in-Chief (Jr.); Fellowship of Christian Athletes; Wesley Foundation; Young Democrats; WUVT; Southwest Virginia Student Government Association, Senate-Buildings and Grounds Committee; Monogram Club; Blanket Award; Varsity Track and Field, Varsity Cross Country; Student Government Association Representative.

PARKER, LEROY CLIFFORD III; 404 Progres Street, #11, Blacksburg, Virginia; Chemical Engineering.

PARKS, MICHAEL H.; 3015 John Marshall Drive, Arlington, Virginia; Accounting; Association of the United States Army; Beta Alpha Psi; Rifle & Pistol Club (So. & Jr.); Distinguished Military Student Award; Corps of Cadets, Fourth Group Staff, Captain, Group Adjutant, Corporal (Jr.), Ranking Sophomore (So.).

PARRISHI, JOSEPH LEWIS, JR.; 4712 Grove Avenue, Richmond, Virginia; Public Administration, Political Science; Richmond Club; Circle K, Historian (So. Jr.); The Virginia Tech, Tech Sports Car Association, Basketball.

PAYNE, MARYLNN ANN; 400 Northview Drive, Blacksburg, Virginia; Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Home Economics Club; 4-H Alumni Club; University Players (3 yrs.); Student Union Program Council (Jr., Sr.); Concert Lecture Committee Chairman (Jr., Sr.); Board of Governors (Jr.); Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

PEACE, BLAIR ROBINSON; 1401 Talbert Drive, Richmond, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu; Kappa Theta Epsilon; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, Chairman (Sr.); Civilian Interdormitory Council, Floor Representative (Sr.).

PEARSON, JAMES ELWOOD, JR.; P.O. Box 516, Shawshee, Virginia; Accounting; Beta Alpha Psi, Treasurer (Sr.); Beta Gamma Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi; Delta Sigma Pi, Treasurer (Jr.); Senior Vice President (Sr.); Accounting Society; Ernst and Ernst Accounting Achievement Award (Sr.); Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball; Tech Festival, College and Business Committee (So.).

PENDR, GARY ALLEN; 2000 South Eastern Drive, Arlington, Virginia; Psychology; Wesley Foundation, Vice-President (Sr.); Psychology Club, President (Sr.); 3rd Battalion "Eager Individual" (Fr.); Corps of "Eager Individuals" (So.); Corps of Cadets, Company, Second Lieutenant, Scholastics Officer, Ranking Freshman (Fr.).

PENLAND, ALEX LAMAR; 144 Shoe Lane, Newport News, Virginia; Psychology; Hampton Roads Club; Intramural Football (4 yrs.); Dorm House Council (So., Jr.).

PENNOD, WAYNE EDWARD; 314 Second Street, Williamsburg, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Pi Tau Sigma; Intramural Wrestling, Football, Basketball, Disciplinary Committee (Jr.); Activities Chairman (Jr., Sr.), Dorm House Council Floor Representative (Sr.); Student Union Summer Publications Chairman (Sr.).

PERKINS, ROBERT KENT; 11 Shute Street, Portsmouth, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Pi Tau Sigma; Intramural Wrestling, Basketball, Disciplinary Committee (Jr.); Dorm Athletic Director (Sr.).

PERDUE, THOMAS BOLLING; RFC 3, Box 544, Petersburg, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Tau Beta Pi; Corps of Cadets, Fourth Group Staff, Captain, Group Adjutant, Corporal (Jr.), Ranking Sophomore (So.).

PETERS, DONNA LYNN; 4124 Berritt Street, Fairfax, Virginia; Management, Housing, Mechanical Engineering Development; BUGLE, Office Staff (Fr.), Office Manager (So., Jr.), Ring Dance—Editor (Sr.); Student Union; Class of '70 Ring Dance Refreshments Committee Chairman; Disciplinary Committee (So.); Chairman (Jr.); Rules Committee.

PETERSON, NEWLAND CHARLES; 116 Holstein Street, Marion, Virginia; History; Citizen's Honor Court; Delta Sigma; Intramural Football, Basketball, Dorm Discipline Committee.

PETERSON, RUSSELL WESLEY; 400 Deep Creek Road, Newport News, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, Clubc Council.

PETRILLO, JOHN R.; 807 Monroe Street, Staunton, Virginia; English; English Club; Intramural Softball, Football.

PHIPPS, BILLY FRANK; Route 3, Independence, Virginia; Management; Delta Sigma Pi, President; Southwest Virginia Club, Chairman (Sr.); Southwest Virginia Club; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball.

PIERCE, KATHERINE BUSH; 2924 Fairhill Road, Fairfax, Virginia; Human Nutrition and Foods; Phi Upsilon Omicron, Reporter (Sr.); Virginia Tech Lifesaving Corps, Student Government Senator (So.), Food Service Committee (Jr.); Women's Interdormitory Council, Rules Committee (So., Jr.).

PIERCE, RICHARD MICHAEL; 421 W. Cork Street, Winchester, Virginia; Building Construction.

PILLOW, BARRY SCOTT; 1206 Cedar Hill Drive, Lynchburg, Virginia; Business Administration; Lynchburg Club; Accounting Society; Alpha Kappa Psi; Freshmen Basketball; Intramural Football, Softball, Basketball.

PILLOW, RONALD CORBET; 3648 Goodview Avenue, SW, Roanoke, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Barbell Club, Vice-President (Sr.); Track, Powerlifting.

PINZEL, KENNETH J.; 50 Stewart Parkway, Hamburg, New York; Chemical Engineering; Tau Beta Pi;Phi Eta Sigma; Union Camp Scholarship.

PITTMAN, EDWARD REAMY; Route 2, Box 60, Lancaster, Virginia; Health and Physical Education; Association of United States Army, Treasurer (Sr.); Coalition Club; National Delta Sigma Chi, Reporter (So.), Treasurer (Jr.); President (Sr.), Baptist Student Union, Social Chairman (Jr.); Health and Physical Education Majors Club, Executive Committee (Sr.); Freshmen Baseball; Intramural Football, Volleyball, Softball, Handball, Badminton; Corps of Cadets, 1st Group Staff, Captain 5-3 Operations Officer, Ranking Sophomore, Corporal, Cannon Detail, Military Ball Committee (Jr.).

PLUNKETT, FRANCES LYNN; 30 Russell Avenue, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey; Biology; Chi Delta Alpha.

PLUNKETT, VIVIAN GAY; 30 Russell Avenue, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey; Biology; Chi Delta Alpha.

POLITOWSKI, STANLEY A., JR., RD 2, Box 17-A, Kane, Pennsylvania; Business Administration; WUVT; Intramurals.
POWELL, JOHN DUPREE; 510 Riverhill Drive, Athens, Georgia; Economics, Omicron Delta Epsilon; Class of 1970; Publicity Committee, Chairman; Student Union, Publicity Committee, Vice-Chairman (Jr.); Calendar Committee, Chairman (Jr.); Treasurer (Sr.). Board of Governors (Sr.); Sigma Alpha Kappa, Alummi Secretary; Student Government Senator, Publicity Committee, Chairman, Homecoming Committee, Convocation Chairman (So.).

PREISSNER, JOSEPH ERNEST, JR.; 1015 Borden Road, Richmond, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Tau Sigma Delta; Chi Epsilon; Alpha Phi Omega, Historian (Sr.); Resident Advisor (Sr.).

PROCTOR, BERNARD CARLSON; 20 Green Oaks Road, Newport News, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Tau Sigma Delta; Chi Epsilon; Alpha Phi Omega, Historian (Sr.); Resident Advisor (Sr.).

PROFESSES, NICHOLAS JOHN; 4207 Kings Mill Lane, Annandale, Virginia; Aerospace Engineering; Capital Club; American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics; Rifle Team; Intramurals.

PRIETT, CHARLES DAVID; 2318 Verdim Heights, Bluefield, West Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Tau Sigma; Omicron Delta Kappa, Treasurer (Sr.); Baptist Student Union; Society of American Military Engineers; Beta Theta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; German Club; ROTC Cadet Award (So.); Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Corps of Cadets; Regimental Staff; Major, Regimental Adjutant, Private First Class (So.); Ranking Sophomore, Corporal (Jr.); Color Corporal, Squad Leader.

RAUSCHER, HAROLD MICHAEL; 3801 Pineland Street, Fairfax, Virginia; Forestry and Wildlife; Society of American Military Engineers; Ranger Company; Forestry Club; ROTC Scholarship; Corps of Cadets, Company L, Captain.

READ, CHARLES ATKINSON, II; 3163 Musket Court, Fairfax, Virginia; Economics, History; Capital Club; Chi Alpha; Intramural Football; Dorm Open House Chairman (Sr.).

REEVES, JOHN BLAIR; Box 452, Matthews, Virginia; Chemical Engineering; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Tau Beta Pi; American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Treasurer (Sr.); Dorm Treasurer (Sr.).

REYNOLDS, RALPH DALE; 603 Broce Drive, Blacksburg, Virginia; Accounting; Accounting Society; Delta Sigma Chi; Student Government Senator (Jr.); Intramural Basketball, Volleyball, Softball.

RHEA, CHARLES EDWARD; 1111 Forest Park Boulevard, NW, Roanoke, Virginia; Sociology; Alpha Phi Omega; Roanoke Club; Student Government Senator, Treasurer (Sr.); Commission on Undergraduate Student Affairs (Sr.); Health and Safety Committee (Jr., Sr.); Student Forums Board; Student Budget Board; Arts and Sciences Effective Teaching Committee; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Resident Advisor (Jr., Sr.).

RICHARD, RALPH TERRANCE; 1445 Norma Road, Columbus, Ohio; Mechanical Engineering; Kappa Theta Epsilon; Glee Club; Intramural Basketball, Volleyball.

RAMSEY, JAMES CAIN, III; 603 Teakwood Drive, Suitland, Maryland; Chemical Engineering; Gregory Guard; Society of American Military Engineers; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; German Club; Superior Army ROTC Cadet Award (So.); Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Corps of Cadets; Regimental Staff; Major, Regimental Adjutant, Private First Class (So.); Ranking Sophomore, Corporal (Jr.); Color Corporal, Squad Leader.

RANSON, RONALD DAVID; Box 72, Appomattox, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers; Intramural Football, Softball.

RICHARDSON, SAMUEL DAVID; 497 East Main Street, Christiansburg, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers.

RICKER, WAYNE LESLIE; 7 Haines Court, Franklin, New Jersey; Civil Engineering; Sash and Saber Society; American Society of Civil Engineers; Intramural Volleyball, Corps of Cadets, Squadron N. Captain, Unit Commander, Private First Class (So.); Ranking Sophomore, Corporal (Jr.); Squad Leader.

RIDER, WYATT MACMURRAY; 315 VanBuren Street, Falls Church, Virginia; Mathematics; Kappa Sigma Rho; Garnet and Gold, Secretary (Sr.); Phi Kappa Phi; University Choir, Finance Officer (Sr.).

RIDGEWAY, HARRY EGGLESTON, JR.; 356 Amherst Street, Winchester, Virginia; Accounting; Beta Alpha Psi, Vice-President (Sr.); Accounting, Treasurer (Sr.); William S. Gay Scholarship Award (Jr.); Dorm House Council President (Sr.).

RIGHTMYER, RICHARD LEE; 6804 Floyd Avenue, Springfield, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Sash and Saber Society, Company Commander; American Nuclear Society; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Association of United States Navy; Corps of Cadets, Regimental Band, 2nd Lieutenant, Operations Officer, Private First Class, Corporal, Ranking Junior, Band Day Chairman.

RIMES, HENRY PATRICK, III; 101 Wilson Street, Hopewell, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; Phi Alpha Chi, Vice-President (Sr.).

RIZZO, STEVEN DOUGLAS; Route 1, Box 144, Berryville, Virginia; Forestry and Wildlife; Wildlife Society, Display Committee, Chairman (Jr.).

ROACH, WAYNE ROY; 110 E. Howell Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia; Accounting.

ROBENS, WARD HAROLD, JR.; 148 Suburban Village, 10000 Midlothian Pike, Richmond, Virginia; Forestry and Wildlife; Alpha Phi Omega.

ROE, CARL GRAYSON; 221 Broadway Avenue, Centreville, Maryland; Political Science; Association of United States Army; Seaboard and Blade; Ranger Company; Celtilion Club; Class of 1970, Ring Dance Decorations Committee; Distinguished Military Student; Lacrosse, Team Captain (Sr.); Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Corps of Cadets, Company G, Captain, Company Commander, Ranking Freshman, Private First Class (So.), Corporal (Jr.).

QUICK, WALTER GLENWOOD; Star Route 3, Box 63, Tyro, Virginia; General Science.

QUILLEN, MICHAEL JACK; 404 Cypress Street, Gate City, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Phi Delta Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; White Student Assembly, Student Senator; Corps of Cadets, Company F, 2nd Lieutenant, Platoon Leader, Corporal (Jr.), Ranking Junior.

QUOTES, ALFRED WALTER; 405 Wickham Street, Alexandria, Virginia; General Science.

QUOTES, HENRY STANLEY; 405 Wickham Street, Alexandria, Virginia; General Science.
1970

ROMAINE, CHARLES NICHOLS; 309 Tarrytown Drive, Richmond, Virginia; Architecture; Richmond Club; Ski Club; Delta Sigma Chi, Historian, Sports Director; Floor Representative (Fr.).

ROSE, THOMAS ANDREW; 1610 Lafayette, Alexandria, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers.

ROSSON, STEPHEN MCKINLEY; Route 2, Elkton, Virginia; Psychology; Shenandoah Valley Club; Psychology Club; Monogram Club, Secretary (Sr.); Sigma Omega Tau, Alumni Secretary (Sr.); Baseball; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball.

ROTH, DANIEL JAY; Quarters A, N. A. S. Lakehurst, Lakehurst, New Jersey; Business Administration; Sash and Saber Society, Executive Member; Collition Club, Senior Executive Member; Intramural Football, Basketball, Baseball, Handball, Volleyball; Corps of Cadets, Company K, Cadet Captain, Commanding Officer, Private First Class (Sr.), Rank ing Junior, Freshmen Counselor.

ROWLETT, BERNELLE WELCH; 2304 Blakeimore Drive, Kingsport, Tennessee; Chemical Engineering; Kappa Sigma Rho; Tau Beta Pi; American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Secretary (Sr.); Monsanto Scholarship.

ROWLETT, HUGH EATON, Jr.; 825 Fairmont Avenue, Kingsport, Tennessee; Geology; Geology Club, President (Jr.); Student Geophysical Society, Secretary-Treasurer (Sr.); Chevron Oil Scholarship.

RUSHING, LINDA LOUISE; 140 Denbigh Boulevard, Newport News, Virginia; Human Nutrition and Foods; 4-H Alumni Club; Student Government, Food Service Committee; House and Hospitality.

RUSNAT, DONALD JOHN; 2314 Mary Baldwin Drive, Alexandria, Virginia; Art Education; Cave Club; Student Art Association, President (Sr.); WVU Mountaineers Jockey (Sr.); Intramural Football.

RUSSELL, DAVID COLIN; 1711 Madison Street, McLean, Virginia; Geology; University Jazz Ensemble; Phi Alpha Chi, President (Sr.); Intramural Football, Softball.

RUSSELL, GARY WAYNE; Route 1, Box 474, Woodlawn, Virginia; Dairy Science; Dairy Club.

RUSSELL, MARTHA LEWIS; 4150 Malaga Avenue, Miami, Florida; Elementary Education; Scuba Club; Student Union (Jr., Sr.); Class of 1970 Advisory Committee; Miss VPI Court (Jr.); Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities, Alternate; Intramural Volleyball; Women's Inter- dormitory Council (Jr.); Dorm Athletic Chairman (Fr.); Dorm House Council, Vice-President (Jr.); Resident Assistant (So., Jr.).

SABO, RUTH KATHERINE; Route 2, Box 180, Emporia, Virginia; Mathematics Education; University Choir; Class of 1970, Ring Dance Floor Committee.

SAMPLE, WILLIAM MORRIS; Box 85, Hartan, Kentucky; Physics; Sash and Saber Society; Society of Physics Students; Corps of Cadets, Regimental Band, Sergeant, Assistant Executive Officer.

SANDERSON, JAMES STUART; 2309 Yorktown Avenue, Richmond, Virginia; Metallurgical Engineering; American Society for Metals, President (Sr.); Rho Alpha Mu, Vice-President (Jr.); Intramural Volleyball, Basketball, Softball.

SANGER, SAMUEL FREDERICK, Jr.; Glen Cove Farm, RFD 1, Blackstone, Virginia; Agricultural Education; American Society of Agricultural Engineers; Future Farmers of America; Rifle and Pistol Club; Glee Club.

SAUNDERS, LAWTON MARION; 1207 Hampton Ridge, Bedford, Virginia; Building Construction.

SCARBOROUGH, DENNIS MICHAEL; 44 Johnson Road, Pasadena, Maryland; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Society of Co-ops; Phi Kappa Alpha; Intramural Softball, Basketball.

SCHIMMENTI, FRANK GEORGE; 155 Kanouse Street, Boonton, New Jersey; Civil Engineering; Ranger Company, Guidon (Jr.); Executive Officer (Sr.); Association of American Military Engineers, Administrative Officer (Jr.); Association of United States Army; Corps of Cadets, 2nd Battalion Staff, Captain, Adjutant, Private First Class (So.), Corporal (Jr.), Ranking Junior.

SCHIMMER, JOSEPH TIBEL, JR.; 410 Henry Clay Road, Ashland, Virginia; Business Administration; Intramural Volleyball, Basketball.

SCHMITZ, MARTHA ANNE; 6622 West Franklin Street, Richmond, Virginia; Political Science, International Studies; Chi Delta Alpha, Vice-President (Jr.); Newman Club; Richmond Club; Young Democrats, Secretary (Fr.); BUGLE, Student Government Senator (Jr.); Resident Assistant (Jr.).

SCOTT, MARY LYNN; Veterans Administration Center, Hampton, Virginia; Management, Housing, and Family Development; Home Economics Society; Class of 1970, Publicity Committee; Ski Club; Student Union;Popular Recreation Committee, Graduation Invitations Committee; Tide water Club.

SEABORN, JAMES THOMAS; 259 Blair Avenue, Newport News, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Omicron Delta Kappa; Chi Epsilon; American Society of Civil Engineers, Secretary (Sr.); BUGLE, Sales Staff (Jr.); Ring Dance Co-Editor (Sr.); Student Union, Vice-President (Sr.), Board of Governors (Jr., Sr.); Program Council, School City Council, Clerk (Jr.), Chairman (Jr.); Class of 1970, Ring Dance Chairman; Student Government Senator (Fr., Jr.); Sigma Alpha Kappa, Treasurer (Jr.); Student Forums Board (Sr.), Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Intramural Basketball, Football, Dorm House Council, Secretary (Fr.), Resident Advisor (So., Jr., Sr.).

SEDWICK, HARRY BENJAMIN, III; 387 Piedmont Street, Orange, Virginia; Building Construction; Building Construction Club; Monogram Club; Track.

SEELEY, WILLIAM JOHN, III; 330 College Avenue, Danville, Virginia; German; Unkrants Club; Danville Extension Newspaper, Editor-in-Chief, Floor Representative (Jr.).

SENGER, DONALD EUGENE; Route 1, Mount Sidney, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Pi Tau Sigma, President (Sr.), Tau Beta Pi; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

SHEARER, RICHARD LEE; 203 Salt Ponds Road, Hampton, Virginia; Aerospace Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Gamma Tau; Phi Kappa Phi; American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics; Society of Co-ops; Student Government Senator (Jr.).

SHORTER, GEORGE WOODSON; 9 Wharton Street, Blacksburg, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Monogram Club; Outstanding College Athletes of America; Varsity Baseball.

SHROPSHIRE, LOWRY CHERLES; Box 186, Ridgeway, Virginia; Physics, German; Sigma Chi, Men's Auxiliary; Delta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi; Society of Physics Students; Unkrants Club; President (Sr.); University Orchestra, President (Sr.); Student Government, Lecture-Committee; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball; Resident Advisor (Sr.).
SHUEY, RONALD EDWARD: Star Route B, Staunton, Virginia; Accounting; Alpha Kappa Psi; Vice-President; Beta Alpha Psi; Intramural Football.

SHUFFLE, PETER GRAVES: 1523 Bedford Road, Charleston, West Virginia; Biology; Campus Crusade for Christ, Secretary-Treasurer; Dining Hall Committee, Chairman (So.); Intramural Badminton, Volleyball, Tennis, Century Club, Cross Country; Civilian Interdisciplinary Council, Scholastics Chairman (Fr.); Floor Representative (So.); Dorm Discipline Committee (So.); Library and Scholastics Chairman (Fr.).

SHUPE, HAROLD THOMAS, JR.: 1037 Palm Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia; General Science; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Intramural Football, Volleyball, Swimming; Resident Advisor (So., Jr., Sr.).

SIMMONS, CARL WILLIAM: 77 Cardo Road, Hamden, Connecticut; English; Phi Eta Sigma.

SIMS, GORDON BLUFORD, III: 9929 Woodrow Street, Vienna, Virginia; Architecture; Glee Club; University Choir; Class (So.); Intramural Volleyball, Basketball; Floor Representative (Sr.).

SIPE, HELEN LOUISE: 3329 Military Drive, Falls Church, Virginia; Biology; University Choir; Class of 1970; Ring Dance Flowers Committee; Intramural Basketball.

SISSON, EDWIN RUSSELL: Beverly Road, Ashland, Virginia; Management; Intramural Chess; Floor Representative (So.).

SLATE, RANDY WILLIAM: Route 1, Ringgold, Virginia; Management; Danville Club; Young Republicans; Delta Theta Kappa; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball.

SLAUGHTER, STEVEN EARL: 1208 Garber Street, Richmond, Virginia; Economics; Richmond Club; Intramural Football, Softball.

SMITH, ALBERT LEMUEL, III: Route 1, Box 79, Charles City, Virginia; Agricultural Economics; Agricultural Economics Club, Treasurer (So.); Tech Festival, Agricultural Symposium Chairman; Lacrosse Club, Treasurer (So., Jr., Sr.); Corps Variety Show, Publicity Chairman (Jr.); Lacrosse, Intramural Football, Basketball, Badminton, Horseshoes, Bridge; Corps of Cadets, Company H, 1st Sergeant, Platoon Sergeant, Ranking Rat.

SMITH, CARL RUSSELL: Box 187, Wakefield, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers; Intramural Softball, Golf.

SMITH, DAVID ONEY: 3611 Grandview Avenue, NW, Roanoke, Virginia; English, History; Roanoke College Club; Intramural Basketball.

SMITH, GREGORY MARC: 1527 Lorrinville Court, McLean, Virginia; Forestry and Wildlife; Forestry Club; Ski Club; Intramural Volleyball, Swimming, Track, Cross Country.

SMITH, HOWARD HOGH: Route 2, Luther Glen, Virginia; Dairy Science; Dairy Club.

SMITH, JOSEPH HAROLD, II: Box 94, Fork, Maryland; Aerospace Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics.

SMITH, ROBERT F., JR.: 1985 Shapard Avenue, Hamden, Connecticut; Mechanical Engineering; Sash and Sable Society; Yankee Club; Corps of Cadets, Squadron D, 2nd Lieutenant, Public Information Officer.

SMITH, TERRY MICHAEL: 740 Randolph Street, Bristol, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Sash and Sable Society; American Society of Civil Engineers; Intramural Football, Softball, Bowling; Corps of Cadets, Squadron R, Captain, Squadron Commander, Private First Class (Sr.), Ranking Sophomore, Corporal (Jr.), Ranking Junior.

SMITH, WILLIAM TEMPLE: 1601 Church Street Ext., Martinsville, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Pi Tau Sigma; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; The Virginia Tech, Reporter (Fr.); Society of Corps; Intramural Football, Table Tennis; Dorm Discipline Committee (Fr.).

SNYDER, THOMAS CHARLES: 1780 Brookview Road, Baltimore, Maryland; Mathematics; Society of American Military Engineers; Intramural Softball; Corps of Cadets, Squadron A, 1st Lieutenant, Executive Officer.

SOMERS, PHILIP EDWARD: 600 McCormick Boulevard, Clifton Forge, Virginia; Physics; Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Pi Sigma; State Scholarship; National Science Foundation Stipend.

SOMMA, CATHY SEELEY: 470 Colwood Way, NW, Atlanta, Georgia; Mathematics; Pi Mu Epsilon, Treasurer (Sr.); Math Club, Association for Computing Machinery; Russian Club; Intramural Basketball; Women's Interdisciplinary Council; Sophomore Representative.

SOUTHALL, JUDY CAROL: 1115 East High Street, Charlotteville, Virginia; Animal Science; Block and Bridle; Intramural Football, Volleyball.

SOWDER, ALLEN EDWARDS, JR.: Oak Drive, Christiansburg, Virginia; English.

SPANGLER, MICHAEL ALAN: 68 Hiest Avenue, New Holland, Pennsylvania; Geology; Ski Club; Geology Club.

SPENCE, MIRIAM ANN: 2902 Rogers Drive, Falls Church, Virginia; Mathematics; Garnet and Gold; Angel Flight; Student Union Board of Governors (Sr.); Intramural; Dorm House Council (Jr.).

SPENCE, ROGER WILLIAMS: 322 Pennington Boulevard, Portsmouth, Virginia; Marketing; Scabbard and Blade, Treasurer (Sr.); Arnold Air Society; Class of 1970, Ring Committee, Capt, Member-at-Large; German Club; BUGLE, Sales Staff (Jr.); Corps Executive Committee, Sergeant-at-Arms (So.), Junior Member; Student Government Senator (So.); Student Forums Board, Junior Representative; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; AFROTC Distinguished Air Student; Commander's Award; Corps of Cadets; 4th Group Staff, Major, Executive Officer, Private (Fr.); Ranking Rater, Eagler Squad, Private First Class (Sr.), Squad Leader, Assistant Regimental 5-2 (So.).

SPENCER, DARYL GREGORY: 1716 Blair Road, Roanoke, Virginia; Marketing, Virginia Association of Student Governments Representative (Jr., Sr.); Class of 1970 Advisory Committee; Roanoke Club; Cotillion Club, 2nd Vice-President (Jr.); Virginia President (Sr.); Student Union, Major Attractions Committee; Marketing Club.

SPICER, FRANCIS BARRETT: 1729 Lansing Court, McLean, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers.

SPIERS, DONALD ELLIS: Box 146, Carson, Virginia; Biology; Phi Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi.

SPILLER, WARREN LOGAN: 2016 Ruthland Road, Richmond, Virginia; Accounting; Beta Alpha Psi; Alpha Kappa Psi; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball.

SPRACHER, DAVID LUCAS: 717 Augusta Street, Bluefield, West Virginia; General Business; American Football Association, Arnold Air Society; Tech Festival Association, Vice-President; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Volleyball, Golf, Tennis; Corps of Cadets, Squadron D, Captain, Commander, Private First Class (So.), Ranking Sophomore, Corporal (Jr.), Guidon Bearer.

STEENECK, LEE ROBERT: 23 Forestdale Drive, Huntington, New York; Mathematics; BUGLE, Sales Staff; Intramural Football, Basketball, Bowling, Chess, Corps of Cadets; Company L, 1st Sergeant, Finance Officer, Private First Class, Corporal, Assistant Company S-2.
TALTY, PATRICK KEVIN; 1805 Stirrup Lane, Alexandria, Virginia; Metallurgical Engineering; Society of American Military Engineers, President (Sr.); Alpha Sigma Mu; Arnold Air Society; Alpha Phi Omega, Sergeant-at-Arms (Sr.); American Society for Metals, Vice-President (Sr.); Newman Club; Air Force Scholarship; Intramural Swimming, Volleyball, Cross Country; Corps of Cadets, Squadron Q, 2nd Lieutenant, Flight Leader, Private First Class (So.), Corporate (Jr.).

TARRH, JOHN MURDOCH; 100 Willow Way, Portsmouth, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu, President (Sr.); Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; University Orchestra; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers; State Scholarship; Texas A & M Scholarship; Intramural Football, Volleyball.

TAYLOR, GARY CARLTON; 2803 Avenue A, Roanoke, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Roanoke Club; Society of Co-ops.

TAYLOR, JOHN KENT; 3021 Clarendon Drive, Richmond, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Sigma Phi; Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Eta Kappa Nu; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers; Resident Advisor (So., Jr., Sr.).

TEW, JAMES L.; 1725 Bradford Terrace, Portsmouth, Virginia; Accountant; Glee Club; University Choir; Accounting Society; Resident Advisor.

THOMAS, HETH TYLER; 910 Greenway Court, Norfolk, Virginia; Finance, Insurance; Accounting Society.

THOMAS, JOHN THORNTON, JR.; Apt. S-3 Drapers Meadows Apts., Blacksburg, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Association of United States Army; Ranger Company; American Society of Civil Engineers; Demolay Club, Secretary-Treasurer (So.); Sigma Mu Sigma; Distinguished Military Student; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Golf; Corps of Cadets, Company K, Private, Ranking Freshman Assistant Company Clerk (So.), Company Clerk (Jr.), Assistant Regimental S-1, Private First Class (So.), Corporate (Jr.).

THOMAS, MARY ELIZABETH; 509 Stewart Street, Charlotteville, Virginia; Biology; Newman Club; Scuba Club; Pre-Veterinary Club; Intramural Football.

THOMPSON, HARRY MORRIS, III.; 2122 Carriage Lane, Norfolk, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Pi Tau Sigma, Vice-President; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Phi Alpha Chi; Intramural Football, Softball.

STEPHENSON, ELMO L., JR.; 92 Stonewall Place, Newport News, Virginia; Science; Dass and Saber Society; Cotillion Club, Leader (Sr.); Freshmen Basketball; Intramural Football, Volleyball, Basketball, Handball, Softball, Tennis, Ping Pong; Corps of Cadets, Squadron B, Private, Ranking Sophomore, Ranking Junior; Freshmen Counselor, Military Ball Fireworks Committee.

STERN, ROBERT JAY; S-4 Drapers Meadows Apts., Blacksburg, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Alpha Phi Omega, Historian (So., Jr.); American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Class of 1970, Ring Dance Decorations Committee; Association of Married Students; Wrestling; Resident Advisor (Jr.).

STEVEN, MICHAEL RAY; 1144 Montrose Avenue, SE, Roanoke, Virginia; Forestry and Wildlife; Roanoke Club; Forestry Club; Intramural Football.

STORY, HARVEY STEPHEN; 3215-B Liberty Road, Hill Air Force Base, Utah; Electrical Engineering; Air Force Reserve, Administrative Officer (Sr.); Society of American Military Engineers; Air Force Financial Assistance Grant; Reserve Officers Association Award: Corps of Cadets, Squadron D, 2nd Lieutenant, Administrative Officer, Ranking Captain, Private First Class (So.), Corporate (Jr.).

STOUffer, RONALD EUGENE; 34 E. Lincoln Avenue, Hagerstown, Maryland; Management, Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi; Intramural Football.

STOUGH, HARRY PAUL, III.; 18 Quarter Turn Road West, Levittown, Pennsylvania; Aerospace Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Gamma Tau, President (Sr.); Phi Kappa Phi; Skin Diving Club; Ski Club; American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics; Intramural Softball, Volleyball; Dorm Vice-President (Jr.).

STROECE, GEORGE BROWN; 1230 Oakwood Street Bedford, Virginia; Management; Alpha Kappa Psi, President (Sr.).

SUBLETT, BRENDA KAY; Route 1, Newport, Virginia; Animal Science; Block and Bridle, Reporter (Sr.); Annual Staff, Livestock Judging Team.

SWARTZ, JAY BAKER; 2905 23rd Street, Canton, Ohio; Industrial Engineering; The Navigators; The Virginia Tech; Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship; Baptist Student Union; American Society of Industrial Engineers; Intramural Basketball, Softball.

SWOPE, RALPH RADER, JR.; 1150 Reslon Avenue, Herndon, Virginia; Management; Rifle and Pistol Club.

THOMPSON, JOHN THOMAS, JR.; 2508 Wilborn Avenue, South Boston, Virginia; Economics; Phi Eta Sigma; Omicron Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Phi; German Club; Class of 1970, Ring Committee Chairman; Student Union, Special Events Chairman; Homecoming 1969 Chairman; Student Government Senator, Constitution Committee, Chairman (So.); Sigma Alpha Kappa; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Intramural Football, Track, Volleyball, Resident Advisor.

THOMPSON, MAYNARD HAMILTON, JR.; 1530 Lafayette Avenue Rocky Mount, Virginia; Political Science; Scabbard and Blade; Association of United States Army; Ranger Company; Gregory Guard; German Club, Executive Committee (Sr.); Distinguished Military Student; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Intramural Football, Basketball, Wrestling, Volleyball, Corps of Cadets, Regimental Staff; Major, Regimental S-3, Private First Class (Fr. Sa.); Ranking Saber, Corporate (Jr.), Ranking Junior.

THRASHER RICHARD ALAN; 616 Maplewood Drive, Vinton, Virginia; Political Science; Intramural Basketball, Softball, Volleyball.

THROCKMORTON, DAVID ALLEN; 3010 Ridgeview Drive, South Charles ton, West Virginia; Aerospace Engineering; Sigma Gamma Tau; Kappa Theta Epsilon; Phi Eta Sigma; Monogram Club; American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics; Gymnastics, Swimming.

TOBEY, JAMES F.; 1410 Narcissus Street, Salem, Virginia; Biology; Phi Sigma; James Elwood Walker Scholarship; Intramural Volleyball, Football.

TOLLEY, ELIZABETH ANNE; Hurricane Hill Farm, Hume, Virginia; Animal Science; Kappa Sigma Rho; Pre-Veterinary Club; Intramural Volleyball, Basketball, Women's Club; Treasurer (Sr.); Dorm Discipline Committee.

TOLSON, DEBORAH LYNN; 1204 Ina Lane, McLean, Virginia; Management, Housing, and Family Development; Class of 1970, Ring Dance Committee, Spirit Committee; Delta Rho; Military Ball Princess; Intramural Football, Basketball; Dorm Discipline Committee.

TOWNSEND, WILLIAM FREDERICK; Parkersville, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; Virginia Tech Amateur Radio Association; Virginia Tech Anchor Club; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers; Association of Married Students; Intramural Softball.
TUCKERMAN, SUSAN JO: 10120 Calvary Drive, Fairfax, Virginia; Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts; Gamma Phi Beta; Women's Interdormitory Council Committee; Dorm House Council.

TURNER, HARRIS BROWNING, JR.; 3939 Wrennfield Drive, Richmond, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Class of 1970, Treasurer; Student Union, Special Programs Committee (Sr.), Homecoming Chairman (Sr.); American Society of Civil Engineers; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Floor Representative (So.).

TURNER, WILLIAM CHARLES; 306 Tyler Avenue, D-14, Radford, Virginia; Psychology; Art Association; Rifle and Pistol Club; Intramural Wrestling.

TUTTLE, BRUCE DOUGLAS; 225 W. Reservoir Street, Wytheville, Virginia; History, Glee Club; History Club; Intramural Softball; Floor Representative (So., Sr.).

UNDERWOOD, RONALD WILLIAM; 8806 Gayton Road, Richmond, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Kappa Delta Epsilon, Treasurer (Sr.), Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; Campus Crusade for Christ.

UPENIENJS, CARMEN; 7331 Calvert Street, Annandale Virginia; Biology; Phi Sigma Society; Biology Club; Dorm Scholastics Chairman (So.); Resident Assistant (So., Jr., Sr.).

V

VADER, ROBERT DAVID, JR.; Route 1, Sutherlin, Virginia; Management.

VANDYKE, HENRY CLAY, JR.; 171 Grand View Avenue, Valparaiso, Florida; Civil Engineering; Arnold Air Society; Society of American Military Engineers; Monogram Club; Sigma Mu Sigma; Cotillion Club, Alumni Secretary; American Society of Civil Engineers; Society of Co-ops; Class of 1969, Ring Dance Decorations Committee; Tennis; Intramural Football, Softball; Basketball; Corps of Cadets, Regimental Staff, Captain, Chief Defense Attorney, Ranking Rat, Private First Class (So.), Ranking Sophomore, Corporal (Jr.).

VANLEAR, SUSAN JANE; 115 Montpelier Street, Charlottesville, Virginia; Horticulture; Pi Alpha Xi, President (Sr.); Phi Sigma Society; Gamma and Gold; Horticulture Club, Secretary (Jr.), Historian (Sr.); Chi Delta Alpha; Virginia Florists Association Scholarship; Class of 1970, Ring Dance Flower Committee; Intergroup Flower Judging Contest Judge.

VASS, FRANK RAYMOND, III; 40 Oakland Drive, Pulaski, Virginia; English; English Club; Class of 1970, Civilian Dress Committee; Intramural Basketball.

VAUGHAN, KENNETH CONSTANT; 3436 Trogg Road, SE, Roanoke, Virginia; History, History Club; Intramural Football.

VAUGHN, HENRY DANIEL; 129 Reed Street, Lynchburg, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Society of Co-ops; Intramural Softball.

VELIVIS, DENNIS PAUL; 2919 Liberty Parkway, Baltimore, Maryland; Mechanical Engineering; Gregory Guard; Corps of Cadets, Squadron R, 1st Sergeant, Private First Class (So.), Corporal (Jr.), Captain (Sr.).

VERBONITZ DANIEL J.; 112 Brandywine Place, McKeesport, Pennsylvania; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers.

VICK, GAY ETHERIDGE, III; 1717 Hancock Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia; Architecture; Alpha Phi Omega; Student Government Senator; Floor Representative.

W

WAGNER, JEAN LEMAY; 6105 Foxhill Street, Springfield, Virginia; Business Education; Pi Omega Pi, Secretary-Treasurer (Jr., Sr.); Angel Flight; Class of 1970, Women's Dress Committee, College of Business and Commerce, Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Miss VPI Attendant (Jr.); Intramural Football, Speedball; Women's Interdormitory Council, Corresponding Secretary (Jr.); Dorm House Council, President (Jr., Sr.); Sophomore Representative.

WALES, MARGARET ANN; Route 1, Axtori, Virginia; English; The Virginia Tech, Desk Staff (Jr.), Layout Staff (Sr.); Intramural Softball; Dorm House Council, Senior Representative.

WALKER, WILLIAM THOMAS; Route 1, Box 43, Virginia, Virginia; General Science.

WARREN, JOHN RICHARD; 7108 Mimos Avenue, Clifton, Maryland; Aerospace Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Gamma Tau, Vice-President (Sr.); Tau Beta Pi; Intramural Football.

WATKINS, JERRY WAYNE; 706 First Avenue, Lawrenceville, Virginia; Management; Phi Kappa Phi.

WATSON, SAMUEL RAY; 609 Main Street, Blacksburg, Virginia; Mathematics; Roanoke Club; Glee Club; University Chorus, Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Math Club; Data Control Corporation Scholarship; Dorm Library Committee (Fr.), Discipline Committee (Jr.).

WATSON, TROY ARNOLD, JR.; 695 W. Pine Street, Wytheville, Virginia; Architecture; Alpha Rho Chi; President (Sr.); Floor Representative (So.).

WAUGHAM, CHARLES JOSEPH; 1114 Savannah Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Mechanical Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; Kappa Theta Epsilon; Pi Tau Sigma; Tau Beta Pi; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Lutheran Student Association; Society of Co-ops; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball.

WEBER, JOHN ROBERSON; 5150 N. 33rd Street, Arlington, Virginia; Architecture; Phi Kappa Phi; American Institute of Architects.

WEBBER, ROBERT DANIEL; 4407 Wards Road, Lynchburg, Virginia; Distributive Education; Intramural Football, Basketball, Volleyball, Softball.

WEBSTER, E. GRAHAM; Route 1, Farmville, Virginia; Agricultural Engineering; Society of American Military Engineers; Association of the United States Army; American Society of Agricultural Engineers; Sigma Mu Sigma; President (Sr.); Virginia Tech Lifesaving Corps; Corps Senator (Fr.), Distinguished Military Student; Intramural Football, Diving; Corps of Cadets, 3rd Battalion Staff, Captain, Adjutant, Private, Assistant Company Clerk, Corporal (Jr.), Squad Leader.
WEEKS, ROGER WAYNE; Route 2, Box 206, Floyd, Virginia; Forestry and Wildlife.

WEHRENBERG, JOHN HERMAN; Denniston, Virginia; Forestry and Wildlife.

WEIK, CONSTANCE GAIL; 6935 Birch Street, Falls Church Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Theta Kappa Nu, Secretary (Sr.); Tau Beta Pi; Garnet and Gold.

WELLS, JOHN THOMAS; 125 Port Road, Harrisonburg, Virginia; Geology; Association of United States Army; Ranger Company; Sigma Mu Sigma; Geology Club; Corps of Cadets, Regimental Band, Captain, Concert Band, Assistant Company Clerk (So.); Company Clerk, Corporal (Jr.); Section Leader, Squad Leader, Band Day Vice-Chairman (Jr.).

WENDELL, ROGER PERRY; 4600 Duke Street, Apt. 724, Alexandria, Virginia; Animal Science; Pre-Veterinary Club; Ranger Company, Public Information Officer (Sr.); Intramural Wrestling, Football; Corps of Cadets, 2nd Lieutenant, Platoon Leader, Platoon Sergeant (So.); Corporal (Jr.); Squad Leader, Corps Photography Staff.

WERBER, ERIC GLINNAR; 207 Eastbourne Terrace, Merestown, New Jersey; Management; Phi Eta Sigma; University Jazz Ensemble; Frank Garrett Newspaper Scholarship; Intramural Tennis, Judo.

WESSNER, JAMES ALLEN; 17 W. Mt. Kirk Avenue, Norristown, Pennsylvania; Civil Engineering; Ranger Company, Supply Sergeant (So.); Association of United States Army; Captain (Sr.); Scabbard and Blade; American Society of Civil Engineers, Representative to Engineers Council; Virginia Engineers Council; Reporter (Jr.); 2nd Vice-President (Sr.); Pennsylvania State Education Grant; Distinguished Military Student; Corps of Cadets, Squadron 5, Captain, Commander, Ranking Rat; Private First Class (So.); Assistant Clerk, Corporal (Jr.); Squad Leader, Assistant Regimental Sergeant, Assistant Color Guard, General's Flag Bearer.

WEST, LARRY LEE; 808 Ryder Road, Richmond, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; Chess Club; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Intramural Golf, Chess.

WHICHARD, KARL DOUGLAS; 900-A Palmer Drive, Blacksburg, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Association of Married Students.

WHITE, MARYLIN LOUISE; 260 Windsor Avenue, Haddonfield, New Jersey; Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Home Economics Society; Chi Delta Alpha; YMCA Freshman Council.

WHITEHEAD, KENNON LIGHTFOOT; 51 First Place, Herndon, Virginia; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Educational Opportunity Grant; Lions Club Scholarship.

WHITFIELD, WILLIAM ELLIOTT; 501 Second Avenue, Franklin, Virginia; Accounting; Beta Alpha Psi; Peanut Club, Vice-President (Jr.); Treasurer (Sr.); Distinguished Military Student; Intramural Golf, Volleyball, Softball; Corps of Cadets, Squadron 5, 2nd Lieutenant, Administrative and Finance Officer, Private First Class (So.); Corporal (Jr.); Freshmen Counselor.

WICKLINE, ROBERT GRAY; 127 Sunrise Avenue, Martinsville, Virginia; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of Chemical Engineers.

WILLIAMS, LARRY ALAN; 1102 Woodwell Street, Greensboro, North Carolina; Statistics; Intramural Softball, Football, Volleyball; Floor Representative (Fr.); Dorm House Council, Treasurer (So.).

WILLIAMS, MATTHEW CARL; Route 2 Box 339-A, Emporia, Virginia; Chemical Engineering; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; American Institute of Chemical Engineers, President (Sr.); Governor Westmoreland Davis Scholarship; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball.

WILLIAMS, WAYNE DALE; Hillsville, Virginia; Economics; Management; Beta Gamma Sigma; Omicron Delta Epsilon; Virginia Consumers Finance Scholarship.

WILLIS, THOMAS EDWARD; PO Drawer 330, St. Paul, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; American Institute of Industrial Engineers.

WINGFIELD, WILLIAM VERNON; 712 Rockland Avenue, Charlottesville, Virginia; Management; Delta Sigma Pi, Treasurer (Sr.); Charlottesville Club; The Virginia Tech, Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Bowling.

WISEMAN, PATRICIA ANN; Route 3, Staunton, Virginia; Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Home Economics Society.

WOLFE, MICHAEL DEAN; Route 4, Box 200, Covington, Virginia; History.

WOOD, CHARLES THOMAS; Route 1, Box 364, Clifton Forge, Virginia; Economics; History Club; Intramural Football, Softball.

WOOD, HENRY LEROY, JR; 609 Montgomery Street, Blacksburg, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Cotillion Club; American Society of Civil Engineers.

WOOD, STEPHEN JACK; 171 Riner Avenue, Oak Hill, West Virginia; Mining Engineering; Sigma Mu Sigma; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball; Corps of Cadets, 2nd Lieutenant, 1st Platoon Leader, Ranking Rat, Private First Class (So.); Corporal (Jr.); Squad Leader.

WRIGHT, RALPH EDWIN; Box 20, Mt. Crawford, Virginia; Management; Karate Club.

WYATT, LESLIE MARTIN, JR.; 161 Alton Road, Danville, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers; Virginia Society of Professional Engineers.

Y

YOUNG, DAVID NORMAN; 703 Johnston Hill Road, Berkeley Springs, West Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers; Society of Co-ops; Apple Club.

Z

ZEHNER, LUCIE PUTNEY; Route 6, Box 75-X, Farmville, Virginia; Apparel Design and Fashion Merchandising; Garnet and Gold; Phi Upsilon Omicron; BUGLE; Home Economics Society, Vice-President (Fr.); YMCA, Senior Cabinet (So., Jr.); Class of 1970, Ring Dance Vice-Chairman; Resident Assistant (So., Jr., Sr.); Freshman Advisory Council (Fr.); Dorm Discipline Committee (Fr.).

ZELASKA, MICHAEL THOMAS; 519 S. Vanburten Street, Henderson, Virginia; Management; Phi Kappa Alpha; Intramural Softball.

ZIFKLE, ALAN LINDEN; Dahlgren, Virginia; Mathematics; National Merit Scholarship.

ZORZI, PAUL ANTHONY; 4050 Forest Hill Avenue, Richmond, Virginia; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Phi Kappa Phi; Resident Advisor (Jr., Sr.).

ZUREK, DAVID EARL; 7125 Harrison Lane, Alexandria, Virginia; Building Construction; Building Construction Club, President (Sr.); Glee Club, Tech Six; University Choir.

ZWIENER, ARTHUR WILLIAM; RFD 1, Orchard Drive, Irwin, Pennsylvania; Chemical Engineering; Alpha Phi Omega; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Resident Advisor.
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Water Street
BLACKSBURG, VA.
Phone: 552-2319
JOHN W. HANCOCK, JR. INC.

Manufacturers of Open Web Steel

SALEM, VIRGINIA

---
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Chap Stick Lip Balm

Don’t take your lips anywhere without it.

Downtown Blacksburg
Come see the making of power

Vepco's first monumental atomic power station is now under construction in Burke County, Virginia. In the new Information Center overlooking the site, you will see an enlarged child's presentation, fascinating exhibits, and a working model of the reactor. And from the balcony, you can watch them assemble the real thing. Open 10 AM to 4 PM Monday through Saturday and 1 PM to 4 PM on Sunday. For more information call 751-2054 in Richlands.

Vepco
more power to you... at less cost

PIZZA HUT

PIZZA HUT PIZZA IS A CHEAP THRILL

825 Kabrich
552-4450

DOBYN'S, INCORPORATED
General Contractors
COMMERCIAL - EDUCATIONAL - INDUSTRIAL
DUBLIN, VIRGINIA 24084

MONEY!

We have something for the Hokie who wants to earn a degree in something.

Virginia Tech Student Loan Center:
FIRST NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK

MEMBER OF DOMINION BANKSHARES CORPORATION
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
NEWPORT NEWS.
WE’VE LAUNCHED MORE THAN 500 SHIPS.

But wait ’til you see our encore. When we started out in 1886, we were just a small ship repair yard. We named the company Newport News. Because we were proud to be doing business here.

Today we’re the largest shipyard in the world. And we’re still proud to call ourselves Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company. Because a lot of the people who helped put us where we are today come from right here on the Virginia Peninsula.

With their help, Newport News has become an important asset to our community, our state and our nation.

Sure, launching over 500 ships in a little more than 80 years is a pretty impressive achievement. But we’re not standing still for that. We’re constantly looking to the future.

Today a major component of Tenneco Inc., the shipyard retains its identity and its unexcelled reputation for fine ships.

Watch our encore.

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING
AND DRY DOCK COMPANY
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA 23602

A MAJOR COMPONENT OF TENNECO, INC.
Poly-Scientific has played a significant part in military, commercial and industrial measurement and control components and systems throughout its sixteen-year history. Founded as a small development and manufacturing firm of precision components for inertial navigation systems, the Company has grown to a multi-million dollar, completely integrated facility encompassing research, design, development and manufacture of components, sub-assemblies, sub-systems, and systems for the Defense, Aerospace, Industrial and Commercial Industries. Over two thousand products have been developed to date.

We are the world’s leading designer and manufacturer of slip ring devices and assemblies and a leading authority in the world on sliding contact technology. We also design and manufacture precision switches, ceramic/metallic composite products, encapsulated electronic modules, rotary transformers, sub-miniature electromechanical measuring and control devices, memory units and associated peripheral equipment, test equipment and miniature electronic data transmission and recording systems.

POLY-SCIENTIFIC
Division of Litton Industries
Blacksburg, Virginia
THE FARMHOUSE
Cooks Clean Center
Across from the Mall
The Party Place
The Picnic Place
Loch Haven
COUNTRY CLUB
BOX 7128, ROANOKE
PHONE EM 6-1174
Chas. P. Lunsford, President

W. Bolling Izard, Vice President

J. Irving Slaydon, Secretary & Treasurer

CHAS. LUNSFORD SONS & IZARD
INCORPORATED

THE VERY BEST IN PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE SERVICE

Since 1870

Associates:
Harold N. Hoback
Thomas W. Jamison
Charles I. Lunsford II
Don S. Hayes, Manager

Southwest Virginia Branch

HOME OFFICE:
1010 Col. Amer. Nat'l Bank Bldg.
P. O. Box 2571, Phone 245-1515
Roanoke, Virginia 24010

SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA BRANCH:
1501 South Main Street
P. O. Box 2571, Phone 345-1515
Blacksburg, Virginia 24060

A Member of the Hokie Club
GRANTS

TAVERN

RESTAURANT

A Place To Eat You'll
Always Remember

Christiansburg, Va.
The College and the Newspaper—
Both are Part of a Full Education

The college and the newspaper are brothers in knowledge
and partners in the informing of mankind. Both are a part
of a full education.

The Roanoke Times serves many students at Virginia Tech
as a "living textbook" with the most up-to-date supplementary
reading in their education. This newspaper is pleased to have
been a part of the student life of this year's graduates and
extends them best wishes. The daily newspaper will serve
them in the years ahead as their primary source of information.

THE ROANOKE TIMES

THE FLOWER BOX

Your Time is Our Time
Day or Night
Say it with
our flowers

101 S. Main St.
Blacksburg, Va. 552-5111

THE LyrIC THEATRE

GOOD LUCK '70
Don Kelsey, '34 Manager and Owner

Whiting Oil Company
INCORPORATED

DISTRIBUTORS
Through Nine Virginia
Branches for Over Forty Years

Cities Service
Petroleum Products

Lexington, Virginia
Dial 463-2723

Clifton Forge, Va.
CORNING GLASS WORKS
CORNING
BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA

An Equal Opportunity Employer
OUR BRAND OF HAMBURGER HAS OUR BRAND ON THE HAMBURGER— Hardee's

CHARCO-BROILED BRANDED FOR FLAVOR.
CORNER OF SOUTH MAIN & CLAY STREETS
BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA

Aerofin has all kinds of problem solvers

Aerofin extended surface coils have proven high-performance records for a wide variety of heat transfer requirements. Special coils to heat air/gas... cool air/gas... condense water vapors from air, chemical vapors from air or gasses and recover solvents... coils to preheat or reheat... coils to absorb contraction and expansion.

Select from standard or custom coil sizes, arrangements, headers and tube materials. Specify your coil application problem, whether multiple coils for job-site-assembly or a single replacement. You'll get what you want, when you want it, without compromise—whether it's for industry, commerce, institutional or energy system design.

AEROFIN CORPORATION
Lynchburg, Virginia 24505

Aerofin is sold only by manufacturers of fan system apparatus. List on request.

AEROFIN OFFICES: Atlanta • Boston • Chicago • Cleveland • Dallas • New York • Philadelphia • San Francisco
Aerofin Corporation Ltd., Kanata, Ontario — Offices: Toronto • Montreal
Why make the nation’s business yours?

Because you seek a career with challenge. Purpose. You want to help. And you want to get involved.

You'll find opportunity and fulfillment in private business, built on the capitalistic system that has given us the world's highest living standards.

American business continually searches for new and improved products, for better ways to do things, and keep costs down. Wherever there are problems to solve — in our cities, in space, under the sea — private enterprise responds with the talent and resources to bring about efficient, workable solutions.

Your work and achievement in the corporate community can be satisfying and rewarding, your contribution important. Check into opportunities in business enterprise.

FRIENDLY
CONVENIENT
SERVICE
YOUR UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

Congratulates

You For A Fine Yearbook

—OUR MOTTO—

Where Service Meets The Student

(The University Book Store is now in the West Basement of Owens)

THE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Burt's Photo Shop
100 N. MAIN
BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA
552-2331
Corner of Roanoke and Main

Nikon, Minolta, Sekor, Vivitar, Durst
Agfa, Kodak, Olympus.
"Fast Film Processing."

SPORT CENTER
Main St.
552-1611

THE 1970 BUGLE
IS BOUND IN A
KINGSKRAFT COVER
MANUFACTURED BY
KINGSFORT PRESS, Inc.
Kingsport, Tennessee

MILITARY
EQUIPMENT

INSIGNIA
SABRES
SABRE CHAINS
SASHES
SUPPLIERS OF
V.P.I. SABRES
FOR MANY YEARS
Over a Century of Service To The Armed Forces
N. S. MEYER, Inc.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Founded 1868

BLACKSBURG
MOTOR COMPANY INC.
CHEVROLET
Sales and Service
Serving VPI Students
For Over 40 Years
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FROM
CORNER DRUG STORE
"The Rexall Store"
BLACKSBURG, VA.
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Happy reminder.
Life ahead offers many uncertainties.
But throughout the years one constant remains.
Your Balfour class ring. It will never fail as a happy
reminder of the golden years you shared with your
classmates. Wear it with pleasure.

L.F. Balfour Company
ATTLEBORO MASSACHUSETTS
JEWELRY'S FINEST CRAFTSMEN
What the interviewer won't tell you about General Electric.

He won't tell you about all the job opportunities we have for college graduates. Not that he wouldn't like to. It's just that there are too many jobs and too little time.

In a half-hour interview our man couldn't begin to outline the scope and diversity of the opportunities we offer. Opportunities for engineering, science, business and liberal arts majors.

That's why we published a brochure called "Career Opportunities at General Electric." It tells you about our markets, our products, our business philosophy and our benefit programs.

And, in plain language, it tells you exactly how and where a person with your qualifications can start a career with General Electric. It even gives you the first step in starting a career with us — a Personal Information Form for you to fill out.

If you like what the brochure tells you about us, why not tell us about you?

GENERAL ELECTRIC
INDUSTRY CONTROL DEPARTMENT
Salem, Virginia
An equal opportunity employer
as usual the unusual
in...

- cameras
- gifts
- tape recorders
- cards

ewald-clark
17 w. church ave. towers shopping center
Roanoke, Va. 24011 Tel. 342-1829

BOOKS
Engineering & School Supplies
Novelty Items with School Emblem
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention
MR. and MRS. MELVIN MILLER
Neily's Book & Supply Store, Inc.
Privately Owned and Operated

Lendy's
BLACKSBURG

Buddy
Boy

IMPERIAL READING CORPORATION
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
WE MAKE
Denim Sportswear, Dress and Sport Shirts for Men and Boys, Sportswear and Blouses for Ladies and Girls.

things go better with Coke

ROANOKE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS
SQUIRES STUDENT CENTER

“The Living Room of the Campus”
Center for
Cultural, Social and Recreational Programs
CONGRATULATIONS '70

Career opportunities available for engineering graduates in the field of electromagnetics.

INLAND MOTOR CORP.
OF VIRGINIA

A Division of
KOLLMORGEN CORPORATION

SPUDNUTS
FUN FOOD USA

Congratulates
The Class
of
1970

WEBSTER BRICK COMPANY, INC.

FAMOUS WEBSTER BRICK
PRE-SHRUNK WEBLITE BLOCK
(High Pressure Cured)

Dial 344-5505
Roanoke, Virginia

LEGGETT DEPT. STORE
Gables Shopping Center
Blacksburg, Virginia

HUMMEL'S JEWELRY
Downtown
Blacksburg

BLACKSBURG
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE

MOTOROLA
QUASAR
Color TV With
THE WORKS
IN THE
DRAWER

Roanoke St. 552-2531
VPI's New Dining Hall and McBryde Hall are being constructed by

J.E. DAVIS & SONS, INC.
GALAX, VIRGINIA

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
CLASS OF 1970

The staff of the 1970 BUGLE wishes to congratulate the members of the class of 1970 on completion of their work at VPI. We hope that the future will bring the best to each and every member of the class.
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Editors' Wrap-Up

The 1970 BUGLE has been put together by a staff that has worked harder than any other we have seen. We started the year with a few problems, but these were rapidly overcome. Jim Denyes, our business manager, and his sales staff worked very hard last fall and enabled us to order over 4,000 BUGLES. Their work also enabled us to have more students in the class sections than ever before. For all their hard work we thank Jim and the sales managers and staffs.

As the year began editorially, and we approached our first deadline, it was evident that we had a very good staff. Even though some people were inexperienced, we met that first deadline. We continued to meet our deadlines and we met every one. The staff worked hard to accomplish this feat, one which we had not come close to before. Some staff members have worked harder than others and we feel we are fortunate to have had them on the staff. Hunter Polliitt has done a tremendous job on three sections this year and has been a great help on each of the deadlines. Linda Lally, in working on the Senior section, did more typing than should be expected of anyone and she was always a jewel. Chipper Blunt headed up the Organizations section and did a good job of being independent, so that we did not have to worry about any of those sections. The Corps section this year was completed with very few problems; for this we thank Jack Asherman.

From the technical side we have had very good support this year. Our own photo staff, especially John Ellsworth, has done a very good job. This is especially true in the Beauty section. Professor E. A. Hancock, our advisor, has done his usual good job and has given us much support, particularly in the opening section. We wish also to thank Gentry-Gilbert Studio for their continued good service. This year we realize even more that our decision to change to Hunter Publishing Company was a good one. By our staying on schedule, they have been able to give us even more help than last year. I, Gary, must also thank my wife for putting up with me this year, especially at deadline times.

We have had the unusual experience of working together as Co-Editors. This was not entirely new for us as we have worked together before. We hope that we have done a good job and we feel that we and the staff have produced the best BUGLE yet.

Finally, we feel that we, the staff, must thank the entire student body for its support in buying the 1970 BUGLE. Because of this support we are planning to lower the price of the 1971 BUGLE. We hope that your support will continue to grow.

Sincerely,
F. G. Gary Gross
John D. Tessler
Editors